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PREFACE.

In the "winter of 1872-'3, I delivered a course of University

Lectures on the Politics of France since the Great Kevolu-

tion, and the studies begun in the preparation of those lec-

tures have resulted in the present volume.

At iho tinio uhc^n the work "was undertaken, there was

everj'^where prevalent a more or less general ustonishrncnt at

the political weakness of France, as displayed after the out-

break of the Franco-German War. In the course of lectures

referred to, it was my effort to show that the jnesent political

character of the French peoi)lc is the legitimate result of cer-

tain doctrines and habits that have been taking root in the na-

tion dining the past hundred years. The same purpose has

animated the preparation of the present volume. ^

It seems to me that every genuine student of history must

feel that there is no more potent political truth than this, tliat

the present has its roots running far back into the past, and

that it draws its life from the ideas and institutions that have

gone before, just as certainly as the vegetation of to-day re-

ceives its nourishment from the decaying remains of preceding

organic life. I think that one of the most extraordinary ex-

amples in illustration of this truth, is to be found in the mod-

ern political life of France. Moreover, the lesson taught l>y

this examjile is as valuable as it is extraordinary; for it brings

vividly before us the general truth, that while, on the one hand,

the present is the child of tlie past, on the other, it is in its

turn to be the parent of the future.

What the political role of France is hereafter to be, it were

idle to predict. I think every one that follows these pages
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through, and assents to the positions taken, will agree with mc
in the belief that the great present need of France is the de-

stnictloji of what 1 liuvo called the revolutionary spirit ; and

that if this destruction is impossible (as very likely it is), the

need next in importance is the^ establishment of such a gov-

cinment as will make the revolutionary spirit powerless. So

long as this revolutionary spirit is dominant, every etilort for

the establishment of lilnu'ty is likely to result iu anarchy ; and

anarchy, it must be confessed, is worse than tyranny. Some-

thing, whatever it is, that the nation can agree to for a yer-

'Dianent furm of (joverument, is, of all things, what is needed

;

and I can but think that the positions taken by President

MaclMahon, to maintain his power at all hazards to the end of

his legal term, are, in s])ite of many objectionable features, in

the general interest of this necessary permanence. It is (juitc

possible that this course will result in the accession of tlie

Prince Imperial ; but that the nation "would bo content to

accept permanently of anything better than some form of

Napoleonism, bad as every form of it is, seems to be growing

more and more improbable;.

1'wo of the chapters of this volume, the one on 7Vte Jlise of
N'apolconhmy and the one on Uidveraal Sufj-'riu/e under the

Second Empire, were published, in a somewhat abridged form,

iu the JVortlb Anierlcdu Jlevlcw in 1S7.3. Tho courteous per-

mission of Messrs. J. II. Osgood & Co. to republish them, is

gratefully acknowledged.

I would also ex[)ress my gratitude to my fiiend and col-

league, Professor Henry 13. ilutchins, to whom 1 am indebted

for valuable suggestions and assistance in the linal preparation

of the work for the press.

C. K. A.
IlNrVERSITY OF MfCniGAN, )

September, 187L
)



INTKODUCTOEY.

"All qiieslioiis of political iiistitution.s arc relative, not abso-

liite, aiul (litrcrent sta^^es of huiuan progress not only zy?7/ have,

but oiu/ltt to have, dillrrcut iustitutiojiR : goveJiinicnt is always

either in the liands, or ))assing into the hands, of whatever is tiie

strongest power in society ; and what this power is, does not

depend oji institutions, but institutions on it."

—

Milly AiUohio-

ffrtfphi/, p. 1G2.

" Colui die lascia quello che si fa per qnello clie si doveria fare,

inipara jjiuttosto la rovina die la perservazione sua."

—

Jilachi-

avelli, JI JPrincijye, Cap. XV^.





Democracy and MoMiicnY in France.

CHAPTER I.

INTKODUCTORT.

AT tbe beginniiig of the late Franco-Gei'man

Avar, the prediction was more or less com-

mon in France, in England, and in the United

States, that the advance of Napoleon 111. Avonld

]k; little less tlian a repetition of tlie Jena cam-

paign, and that within sixty days the French

eagles would be in possession of Berlin. It was

within less than sixty days that the French armies

were shattered in pieces, and the FrcMich em|)eror

was a ])rison(U" of war. llovv completely had men

of ordinary political intelligence, almost every-

where, been deceived in their estimation of the

comparative stj'cngth of these two hostile nations !

As the war progressed, it l)ecame more and more

certain that the government which, fifty years be-

fore, had been one of the Aveakest, was now the

strongest power in ]']urope, and that the one Avliich,

in the time of Napoleon I., had been the strongest,
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was, under Napoleon III., apparently one of the

weala'st.

Now w'Jiat is the liistoiy of tills mutual ex-

oLanire of strenirtli and Aveaknesw ? How does a

nation l)econ:ie stroni>:? How does a nation lose

tlie strengtli ^vliicll it lias once acquired ?

Tliese are questions ^\llicl^ it ^vould be presump-

tive to attempt to answei' in full ; and yet eacli of

tlie nations to "wliirli T ]ia\'e just referred lias char-

acteristics Avhicli have exerted a definite and pow-

erful intiuence, and ^\'llicll, I believe, may be

studied ^vitll profit. Let us glance at some of the

]iinst jironiiiient of tliem.

The l>rilliant lii.storian of tlie Restoration l)egins

]ii,s hislory with these words:- "1 scarcely (^\(H;ed

the mi(hlle age ol man, yet I have already lived

under ten dominations, or ten diifei'ent govern-

ments, in France. Between infanc}^ and maturity

I have witnessed ten revolutions—ten cataracts,

by Avhicli the spirit of modern li])erty and the

stationary or obstructive spirit have endeavored

l>y tuiiis to descend or to remount the declivity of

I'evolutions."

Had Lamartine wa-itten his history in 1873,

instead of 1S4I), he mi-i^ht have made his fiirure

still more impressive. During the eighty years

and more Avhi<'h have (.^hi])sed siiHx; the outljreak

of the Gi'eat Itevolution, ]*Vance has liad no less

than fifteen distinct governments, every one of

which has been the direct or indirect result of

revolution. The old monarchy was first succeeded
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by a democratic monarcli}^, and then by a pure

oclilocracy. Follo^viug this there was a re2)u] )lic,

Avhicb, in turn, gave way to the military govern-

ment. This assumed three distinct forms : that of

a re])ublican coiisuhite, that of a life consulate or

elective monarcliy, and tliat of a hereditaiy

em])ire. The government of the Restoration

follo^ved, and Avas in turn overthrown tonnxke way
for tlui Najwleonic rule of the Hundred Days.

The Bourbons were reinstated only to 1)0 driven

from the stage l)y tlie House of Orleans in 18-)0
;

th(i Orleans D^Miasly was dis[)laced ])y a second

repul)lic; and this latter, aft(U' three years, gavo

wa}^ to a second consulate and a second em])ire.

Then came the military rule of Gambetta, only to

l)e followed by the provisional administrations of

Thiei'S and ]\IcMahon.

Each of these governments^ moreover, ]:)resented

to the nation a constitution formed in its own like-

ness. The law of nature was generally reversed
;

for in almost every iuvStanco the government, in-

stead of ])ein£]: the child of the constitution, was

its parent. To the democratic monarchy conx^

S])onds the constitution of the 14th of vSeptember,

1 71)1 ; to the republic, that ol' the 15th fructidoi' of

the year 111, ; to the limited consulate, that of the

22d frimaire of tlio year VIII. ; to the consulate for

life, the Senaius Consiiltum of the IGtli thermidor

of the year X. ; to the empire, that of the 14th

ilorcal of the year XII. ; to the llestoration, the

Charter of June 14 th, 1814; to the Hundred Days,
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i\\Q Acte AdiUtiond of April 22d, 1815 ; to the

accession of tlic IIoiiso of Orleans, that of tlie 0th

of AiK-aist, 1880 ; to the llevohition of 1848, that

of September 4th of the same year ; and to the

second empire, tlie Ssnatiis Consultuni of January

14tli, 1852. To nse a iignire of tlie old Due de

Broirlic;, some of lliese constitutions W(3re still-

born, others immediately slew the antliors of tlieir

existence, others committed suicide ; and yet they

all have a place in French history, not for their

intrinsic merit bnt rather for the purpose of ilhis-

tratinix tliat condition of aifairs wliich has made

so much turbulence possible.

Take another \\q\v of the same period. During

the whole of this time the Great devolution lias

been before the eyes or in the minds of the French

people. It has been a sort of dream, a confused

souvenir in the national memory. In every one of

those I'evolutionary movements just named the

])e<)j)l(5 hoped to rcjalize the full Iruition of the

ideas and princijdes on which that great upheaval

was founded. But they have constantly failed to

sec more than one of the two sides of the Uevolu-

• tion. That great event represents not only the

(h'struction of the old monarchic despotism and

the creation of armies ^vdiose victorious tread was
heard in every quarter of Europe save in Eng-

land ; it represented the creation of a general

revolutionary spirit, ^\'hich, if uncontrolled l)y pre-

dominating elements of stability, is as much worse

for a nation than absolutism, as anarchy is worse
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tlian tyranny. And what is tlie ])reva.lence of a

rcvoluiionaiy spirit in a nation ? In answer it must

1)6 said that it is nothing less tlian the claim of the

iixnorant and tlie passionate to sit in authoritative

judgment on every act of the governnKMit. Now
sucli a claim imist evidently he injurious just in

])ro})ortion to its strength. A.s a. general truth, it

may be said that ignorance, especially when nnited

Avith strong passion, chafes under restraint and

tries to resist it. But no government can long

exist without imposing such restraint, and there-

foi'c evei'V ic^xxl ii:overnm(^nt is more or less im-

po])ular, Avhenever it becomes necessary to control

masses of people ^\\\o are ignorant an<l mIiosc

ignorance is set oji hre l)y passion. Nothing is

more familiar to ev(Mi the most cursojy I'eadcr of

histoiy than the fact that some of the best of rulers

liave l)een least beloved, and that some of tlie

worst have l)een most popular. The cause of this

seeming paradox is in the fact that in turbulent

times good government means restraint, Avhile ])ad

government means anarchy: in every nation,

therefore, ^vhen the anarchic, or, what is the same

thing, the revohitionary spii'it is strong, au}^ gov-

ernment whatever that is Avorthy tlie name of gov-

ernment will 1)6 inore or less unpopular. Unite

])Overty with ignorance and j^assion, and then talvC

away from them that respect for law and order

which the revolutionary spirit always destroys,

and yon have the most diilicult elements to con-

trol that can ever tax the energies of any govern-
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iiiont. Poverty, ignorance, and passion always

a))ouii<l; \vlicn, lliorcjorc, the; anaivliic sj)ii'it is

generally ])revalent, good government is well-nigli,

if not indeed qnite, i]npossi])le.

N(>A\^, loolcing at the matter liistorically, Avliat

]ias1)een th(^ spirit of tlie leading miiuls in France

since tlu! (Ireat Itevoliition '^ Not to enter at this

time into details, it may 1)esai<l tliat t]i(3 j)revailing

spirit of ^vhat niay 1)0 calK'd the ]>redominant

elements of society has Ixjcn orie of chronic dis-

content. I say cliroiiiL' discontent, ])ecause the

spirit to ^vhicll I refer has not shown itself once

or twice only, bnt lias j)ei'\'aded to a great ex-

lent (lie whole course oi i^Vench hisloiy ewrsiiKHj

lh(! begiimiiig of the |)rescnt cinitury. Speaking

historically, it nniy be said that whenever the

nation has a rcpnl>lican form of government there

is a large faction \\'hicli not only prelers monarchy,

])ut, for the pni'pose of setting it n[), is I'cady to

overthrow tin; I'-ovei'nment \vhich exists. AVIien-

ever in turn royalty assumes the ridi^, there is

an e(jnally powerful faction seeking o])portnnities

to ]'ise ni) for its overthrow. The incominij,- fi^ov-

ernincnts have generally been popnlar for a time;

but, if they Jiave chanced to liave in them thc^ ele-

ments (d" stjibility, tlnur |)ojmhirity has ceased, and

passionate admiration has given way and l^een fol-

lo\\'cd by ('([ually ])assi(jnate execration. The con-

trolUng elements in the nation, beset with the vision

of 178'.), have, in ev(^ry \\v.\v emergency, enti'usted

the po^ver to that species of government ^vliich at
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the moment gave most reason for the hope that it

wouhl apply and clevehjp the ])i'incipk^s of the

Eevohition. The result has been one of almost

unvarying uniformity. The new government, either

selfishly, or, as has sometimes occurj'ecl, in the real

interests of the nation, has uniformly extended its

po\^'ei'S, that is to say, has consolidated and })er-

fected the restoration of a substantial authority.

At the ex23iration of a dozen years, more or less,

the people find, or think they liud, that they have

been deceiv(Ml ; discontent l)ecomes rife ; some fac-

tion or other gets tlie ])ublic eaj' ; tlie govenunent

is overturned, and instantly one of another kind

is established, whicli only makes haste to imitate

in its life and its death the example of its ])re-

dccessor. In tliis way it has occurred that since

1780 France has had ten or twelve different gov-

ernments Avliich have resulted sinqdy from ccn{j)S

de force—governm«^nts not a single one of which

has l)een the spontaneous expi'ession of the soljer

national wdll—ten or twelve governments which

have l)een usurpations, and usurpations, too, in the

precise and scientific sense of the term. U])on an

average, once in seven or eight years, violence has

overthrown the esta])lished authority and created

in its ])lace a new government, which was in turn to

be destroyed by the very hand which had created

it. No history has l)een so variable ; and yet its

very variety has been monotonous.

. In order to ajipreciate tiie extent to which this

substitution of force for law has l^een carried, one
1*
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must consider not only the revolutions that have

been successful, but also those that have failed. In

addition to the events already enumerated, there

liave Ijeen no less than hfteen insurrections that

have actually broken out, besides a still greater

number that lia^^e been suppressed or prevented

Avhen on the point of committing the first overt

act. Then, too, A\^e are not to forget the violent

measures committed either by the government or

against it in disregard of the regular processes of

law. Call to mind the massacres of September,

the death of Louis XVL, the Tleign of Terror, the

death of the Due d'Enghien, the Massacres of

1810, the 2d of December, 1851, the Massacres

of tlie Commune in 1871, the Infernal Machine un-

der the Consulate, the atteuipt of Louvel just after

the Restoration, those of Ali])aud, Fieschi, and

others under Louis Philippe, and of Orsini under

Napoleon III. These facts, taken together, ai'e

Tjuite enc^ugh to justify the decilaration of Janet,

tliat for the last eighty years France seems to have

l>een a])andoned to the domination of Siva, that

fierce god of destruction whom the peoj>le of India

adore and whom the mystic i)roi)liecy of Joseph

de ]\Iaistre has made so real to the nation. One
would not be much amiss in saying of France as

Petrarch said of Verona, that, Acteon-like, she

has been torn ])y her own dogs.

It need, perhaps, hardly l)e said, and yet the

fact is important, that such a tendency to tur-

bulence is destructive of all healthy national
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growth. A nation, like an individual, tliat is al-

ways cliangiug its ])olicy and its luetLod of life,

may proj)erly l)e said to lose its personality. In

France there lias been so ready a disposition to

brush aside old forms, often ap})arently for the

sinii)le reason that they are old, that one could

almost l)elieve that the higliest ambition of the

nation had been, at each new crisis, to forget the

past and to begin the erection of the political

structure completely anew. While the other great

nations of Europe have been making slow l)ut

steady })i'ogress in ])atlis that have been worn ])y

years and centuries of historic sequence, the

Frencli have seemed to be chiefly desirous of break-

ing out of the path which at the moment they

ha])pened to be in, to be ever on the watch for

some means of overthrowino; tlie existino- crovern-

ment. Theie has been a manifest want of tliat

continuity of political method which is essential

to a complete development of national personality,

and which can only result from an organic and his-

toric growth. Hence, it has happened, that when-

ever a new crisis has arisen, instead of attempting

to harmonize the requirements of the time with

the usages and traditions of tlie previous national

life, the policy has been rathei* to ignore those

traditions and to settle the difficulties at hand by

the application of such abstract princijdes of ])oli-

tical ])hih)so])hy as at the moment happened to

be dominant.

Now, this revolutionary spirit, this spirit wliose
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chief characteristic woiihl seem to be that it is

luil)itually and from principle fonder of that which

it has not than of that which it has, is probably

the most important fact of modern French history.

As we proceed, I think it will become apparent

that this revolntionary spirit is at once an impor-

tant cause and an important result ; a result of

certain ideas which came to l^e more or less prev-

alent at the time of the Ilevolution, and a cause

of much of that weakness which France revealed

to the astonished world in the course of the late

war.

No^v, in the way of contrast witli these charac-

teristics, let us look for a moment at those,of Prus-

sia. The Prussian government lias ahvays l)een of

a severe type, and sometimes it has been grossly

tyraimical ; and yet as a historical fact, the loyalty

of the people to the reigning house and the pre-

vailing metliods of govei*nment, has been earnest

and uninterrupted. Dui'ing all the vicissitudes of

its history, the government has retained its hold

upon the people, and the people, by the exercise of

a steady policy, have wrested from their rulers one

right after another, until at last a ])arliamentary

government, whicli is sul)stantially free, has been

established. Liberty in Prussia has been a growth

rather than a creation, and a very slo^v growth at

that. It began in an al)solutism, in many respects

like that of the Normans in England ; and the his-

tory of England from the time of the Conquest to the

]>resent, has in Geruiany l)een more closely imitated
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than that of any otlier nation. While France has

been spending its energies in attempting to leap at

a single bound into a 2:)olitical condition similar to

that of England, Germany has been content to fol-

low—if need be, afar oif—evidently in a kind of

all-sufficing conviction that a steady pace, even

though a slow one, if in the right direction, would

finally bring the nation to the desired goal.

The spirit to which I refer finds good illustra-

tion in the Prussian Reform Bill of 1872. This

important constitutional measure was designed to

extend the sphei-e of local self-goveinment in the

rural districts. Having passed the Lower House,

it was defeated by tlie peei's ; whcreu])on tlie King,

after tlie Jilnglish method, a2)pealed to the country

by dissolving Parliament and ordering a new elec-

tion. The bill was j^assed a second time hy the

representatives, but the House of Lords still held

out. The King then resorted to his prerogative,

and created a sufficient number of new peers to

carry the measure in a constitutional manner.

Thus the Prussian Reform Bill of 1872 followed

in the footsteps of the English Reform of forty

years before.

But there are otlier characteristics of France

and Germany which, by way of contrast, are

scarcely less worthy of our attention. Foremost

among them is the general question of education,

—not merely the amount and (piality of education

afforded l)y the schools, but the whole of that sys-

tem of preliminary training "which these nations
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demand of a man l^efore lie is regarded as fitted

for the business of life.

We in Amei'ica all admit, though I think in a

somewhat apathetic manner, that the safety of the

nation depends in great measure upon education,

as well as upon morality. We have devoted large

energies to the education and elevation of the

masses, but I fear that we have sometimes forgot-

ten that the masses are always directed by the few,

and that consequently it is no less essential that

the iv.w l)e in every way qualified for giving the

J>e!it dii-ection, than that the masses be qualified to

recognize and accept such direction. We have

heard nuich of generous legislative provisions for

education in the United States, and perhaps on the

whole the credit which our country has received,

has been fairly earned ; and yet it has to be ad-

mitted, that, Avhile millions have been bestowed on

our common scliools, our higher institutions of

learninii: have received next to nothint'\ While our

cominon schools have been anq)ly })rovidcd for, the

most of our collei>:es and univei'sities have l)een left

as 1)eggars, solely dej^endent upon the precarious

l)en('fa(ttions of private generosity. Tf, hei'e and

there, an institution has gained a respectable stand-

ing A\ itliout the aid of such private numificence, it

has l»een the result of exce])tional good manage-

ment on the ]>art of its board of control, rather

than of any legislative liljerality.
"''" The conse-

* Mtmy of those wlio talk much of the liberality with which our

higher institutions are endowed by private individuals, scein to be quite
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quence of this general policy Las been what one

would have l:)een led to anticipate. While we
have in our various professions large numbers of

men of respecta])le culture, I fear it must Ije said

we have, as com])ared with the laiger European

nations, very few men of what may l:>e called great

culture. When difficult problems of state are to

be solved, tlierefore, they are ahvays more or less

liable to fall into the hands of men whose qualifi-

cations, to speak within bounds, entitle them to no

very higli respect.

There is in our country another tendency on

which the recent history of France and Germany
throws a flood of light. I refer to a general in-

clination to rusli prematurely into the active and

responsible work of life. This comes in great part

ignorant of the amounts expended on similar institutions in other coun-

tries. Too much in praise of such gencroeity cannot be said ; and yet the

fact remains that the whole amount of money furnished to our colleges

and universities is lamentably meagre. This becomes strikingly ap-

parent when the incomes of our institutions are compared with those

of other countries. Tlie Physiological Laboratory alone at Leipsic has

nn income of $40,000, and admits to its privileges but tv/elvc student"^.

The Natural History Department of the British Museum has an annual

income of $100,000. The Zoological Society of London (which attends

to tbe keeping of live animals solely for the pui^iose of .studying their

pcctdiarities) has an income vaiying from $100,000 to $125,000. 'J'hc

Kew Garden in Loudon (which does a similar work for botan}') has also

$100,000 annually. The Zoological Society at Amsterdam expends

$50,000; the Zoological Gardens at Hamburg, $30,000; the Berlin

Aquarium (devoted to aquatic animals only), $50,000; the Jardin des

Plantes, $200,000
;
the Museum at Edinburgh, $.50,000 ; the College of

Surgery at London (exclusively devoted to Imman and comparative an-

atomy), $G0,000; the Imperial Geological Institute in Vienna, $40,000.

These examples, purposely taken for better illustration, from a single

department of liberal culture, might be indefinitely extended.
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from those popular opinions concerning higher ed-

ucation to wliich I have alluded. There is a law

that is nioiH; unchangcaljlo than the laws of the

]\[edos and the Persians; it is the law which es-

tal)lishes the correspondence of demand and sup-

ply. So long as men of small culture and men of

no culture find easy access to the liigh, if not the

high(vst, political stations in the gift of society, we
may he sure that the men knocking most vigorously

at our political doors will l)e our political char-

latans. It is greatly to be feared that until a

more healthy and enlightened public opinion on

this sid)ject shall come to prevail, a change for the

l)ettcr will l)e looked for in vain. When such men
come to feel that for them there is no high place

of political honor, the preparation of those who
aspire to ])u]>lic life will l)e more complete and

more satisfactory.

I wish not to be misunderstood. It is one of the

glories of our country, that it affords rai'e opportu-

nities for the encouragement of those Avho would

rise from obscurity to honor. This we have heard

at least as often as every Fourth of July. I am
])y no means disposed to question the truth of the

assertion. The question of importance, however,

is not whether men can rise, or Avhether they will

attempt to rise ; it is rather at what level will they

be content to stop. I think no one can compare

the average statesman of to-day Avith the man of

similar rank seventy-five years ago, without an op-

pressive sense of the political degeneracy that has
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taken ])lace. The geueiation which fraaied the

Constitution and wrote the Federalist, lias liad no

l)olitiea] successor. Surely, tlie reason is not tliat

men liave had fewer op])ortunities as time lias

progressed ! Jefferson was a frontiersman, -whose

wife, at the time of their marriage, as Mr. Parton

assures us, could only reach his log-house on horse-

hack; and, yet, when he took his scuit in the Con-

tinental Congress, tliough far from l)eing the most

learned njan there, lie was a proficient naturalist,

a mathematician al)le to calculate an ecli])se, and

a master of four laiii/uaii-rs.''''

If public opinion would to-day he cont(!iit w^ith

nothiiiLT short of the hi2:hest moral and intellectual

attainments, it is certain that Avithin a few years

the ])rcparation of those ^vho aspire to public life

^70uld be of a. far higher order.

Now, in reirard to tlie i!:eneral w'orth of this care-

~ It is a great mistake to suppose that self-made men are iji any sense

peculiar to our own country. There is not a nation in Western Europe

that has not been larccly ruled by such men during' the past three hun-

dred years. It was but the other day that the English i)apevs told us

liow Richard Betliell went to college a poor l:)oy ; how from the age of

Bcventeen he supported himself ; how he rose to the highest position

in the legal profession, and finally how, as Lord Chancellor, prcsidiiig

over the entire nobility of Great F.ritaiu, he died a i>eer of the realm.

The case of Lord Tenteidon is another example to illustrate the same
fact. Beginning life as t'lc son of a country barber, without friends or

influence to aid him, he ended it as Lord Chief Justice. For any who
may thinlc that with the aid of party machhiery all these thing's -wero

and arc i)0ssible, it needs ]>erhaps to bo Raid, tliat, Avhen Tcntorden

was olfercd the position of King's Counsel, lie declined it from distrust

of his own ability, and that finally, he wag taken from his life of pa-

tient and unassuming labor and raised to the bench by his political op-

ponents.
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fill preliminary training, there comes an occasional

les.son wliich Ave do well to lieed. The war of the

ltcl)ellion Avas a case in point. It is geiierally re-

membered that early in the struggle a hue and cry

Avas raised against our Military Academy at AVest

Point. Tliose wlio predicted that the war "\nmld

l)e terminated in a few months found, at the close

of the first year, that the end ^vas apparently as

far off as ever. It is singular that so many failed

to appreciate the magnitude of the struggle. It

sliould have been generally foreseen that the South,

with the advantage, not only of ample preparation,

but also of a defensive policy, Avould be able toof-

ft'r a resolute and a protracted resistance. Those

political sages and editorial generals avIio found

their predictions disappoiuted, fell to throwing the

blame upon our military officers ; and when one

new man after another Avas raised to the head of

the army, only to disappoint the nation, and l)e

returned into oljscurity, tlie outcry, which at first

had been turned against individuals only, was di-

rected against the whole class. Some of the most

infiuential journals in the country appear to have

seriously attempted in 1SG2 and 'G3 to make the

nation l)elieve that the man Avithout the trainiuff

alforded by West Point Avas likely to be a l)etter

soldier and a l)etter general than the man with that

training. In consequence of this aljsurdity, we had
our era of civilian generals. Luckily, however, it

took but a short time to satisfy even the most un-

reasonal3le, and our civilians gave way to men who
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seemed divinely called to the doii])le work of put-

ting an end to the war, and of showing to the

American people that, if they have a special and

difficult work to do, that work is likely to be best

done l3y men who have received the most thorough

training for it. When it turned out that Gi'ant

and Sherman and Sheridan and Thomas and

Meade and the other great soldiers, South as well

as North, were men who had all submitted to the

rigors of a military training, there ^vas no one

found bold enough to renew the [)roposition to

abolish our national Military Academy. It ^\as

apparent to everybody, that we must either aban-

don all thought of war in future, or we nuist sus-

tain and enlai'ge our school for the education of

officers.

But since the close of our war there has been

brouo-ht to the attention of the world a far more

luminous example in illustration of the same gen-

eral truth. I I'efer, of course, to tJie Franco-Ger-

man War of 1870. The results of that contest

have been so momentous in shaping the subsequent

history of the nations involved, that they are apt to

oversliadow all r)ther considerations, if indeed they

do not completely monopolize our attention. There

is another fact, however, which, to the pcu-son study-

ing that struggle, is even more important. I i'efer

to the peculiar character of the war as a result rather

than as a cause ; to those systems of general training

which gave to the Germans, on the one hand, l)oth

overwhelming strength and masterly skill, and to
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the French, on tlie other, not only weakness in the

fieh'l ])ut also corniptioii and iui])eeility in tlie Cab-

inefc. Nothing can he more important to the stu-

dent tlian a contemphition of these facts as results

of certain causes. Let us look id them for a mo-

ment, beginning Avitli Germany.

Whence came all this strength and all tliis skill ?

Glance, for a moment, at their gnnvth as a his-

torical fact. At the beginning of this century

Prussia, tliough in name a kingdom, in fact, was

hardly more than a province. No nation in mod-

ern times has been more completely crushed and

ovcridden than was Prussia in her wars with

Na|)()h'()n T. Aft(;r the batth^ of »Tena, she was

<)blig(Ml to sin'reiKhir neai'ly hall" of all her teri'itoj'y

and reduce' her army to forty thousand men. But

even in disaster, the characteristics of the nation

and the peo])le wej'e distinctly visible. There was

no blustei'ing, or defying, or court-martialling of

oilicers, or re])udiating of monarchs ; ]>ut instead,

an earnest endeavor to learn the causes of the

misfortune, and to remove them as speedily as

])<)ssible. Through the eff(.)rts of Stein and Scharn-

horst and their coadjutors a thorough transforma-

tion Avas wrought, not only in the army, l)ut also

in the civil service and in the system of education.

V'nrX of all, it was maintained that as the army

^vas to t'xi.'f. for the good of all and for the protec-

tion of all, its burdens ought to fall ui)on all;

these bui'dens, moreover, wei'C intei'preted to mean

not only taxes, but actual service. Prom the
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king's sons, therefore, down to the sons of the poor-

est peasant, every man of al)]e body was to ])e

trained in tlie use of arms. The government toolc

eveiy yonng man, whether his rank w^ere hig]i or

low, straightened him up, pulled l)ack his shoul-

ders, put a musket into his hands, required of him

three or four hours of daily military service for a

number of yeai's—in a Avord, trained him for

military work.

Then, too, as all classes, without excepting even

the king's sons, wei*e olJiged to l")egin service in

tJie raidvs, the nniform of the ])rivate soldier was

no badge of dishonor. It indicated neither the

existence of social rank, nor the ^vant of it. The

Prussian aiiny thus became a comj)lete reproduc-

tion of Pi'ussian culture. In any one of the Prus-

sian universities scores of j)rivate imiforms were

to be seen on the lecture-room benches—unif(>rms

belonging to young men ^vho, after doing tlu'ee or

four hours of guard or patrol duty, were carr^dng

on those university studies which were interrupted

when the time came for them to enter military

service. When a ^var Iji-oke out the imivei'sity

soldiers took the fi(dd with the others. It was

related l)y an English corres])()ndent -who marched

with a company of soldiers to vSadowa, that a'^ the

group next him swung along in their ill-titting

uniforms with seventy rounds of anununition, they

reli(;ved the t(vlium of the m.'Mch by discussing in

their rcLfular order the diiiVrent dialoinics ofo o
Plato. We all remember the sensation that Avas
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produced in the war of 1870, when the famous

KutHchlce Lied, as an amusement merely of philo-

logical students in tlie army, was published in

thirty-two different languages. These incidents

amply illustrate the fact that the Prussian army

embodies all the characteristics of Prussian cult-

ure. When a war breaks out the German throws

down his pen, or his book, or his saw, or his hoe,

and takes up his musket ; in the use of which he

has already had the most tliorougli training. The

excellences and defects, therefore, of tlie German
army are precisely those of the community at

large, and, so far as I know, for tlie first time in

history, we have a real example of the worth of

mind and training in fitting men for carrying on

the work of destruction. And what is the result?

It is that you may look through the j^^ages in his-

tory in vain to find an army out of which it was
possible to get so much fighting, and marching,

and indccid dying, as was got out of the German
aiuiy from the moment it fired its first shot across

the Phine. It lias been well said that there are

some lieights of devotion that are beyond the

reach of ordinary troo])s. Ordinary men may be

easily led under an excitement to lay doAvn their

lives recklessly ; but of such a quality of soldiers

only a certain amount can ])e deliberately and
openly exacted. An able and a careful writer on
the war has declared that if a Pi'ussian com-
mander found it necessary to have the cost of an
assault fall on a single regiment, he had no diffi-
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ciilty ill getting it to marcli to certain clestriictloii,

not l)lindly or hilariously like madmen, but

calnil}^ and deli])erately like men wlio liad made

U]^ tlieir minds that it was their business to die,

and that it was equally important that they should

not get themselves killed one moment earlier than

was necessary, nor one moment later.

• J\Ioreover, to this stat(»ment it ought to he

added that the deliberate heroism of the troops

was even less conspicuous than that general intelli-

gence, that omnipresent promptitude, that universal

''^hwivinghow to do it,''^ which everywhere charac-

terized their movements. This peculiar quality ])e-

came note-worth}^ even before the troops were in

the field. Less than a week was required after

the declaration of war for the mol)ilization of the

army. Dr. Kapp wrote to the JSFation that in

passing from Cologne to Berlin he counted sixty-

three military trains, not a single one of ^vhlch

was behind time. The whole of tlie Second Army
Corps of 150,000 men was transferi'ed from Berlin

to Neukirchen, more than four hundred miles, in

fifty hours ; and every one of the hundred and fifty

trains arrived punctually to the minute.

This s|)irit of ])unctuality and obedience was

evci'ywhere manifest during the movements in the

field. From the l)e<2:imiino: to the end of the war,

while their enemies were committincc Idunder after

blunder, not a (ierman cor])s ari'ived at its destina-

tion too late to accomplish its i)urpose.

Now, all these achievements are not to be con-
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siclered the mere result of a levy en masse under

tlio comiuand of a gi'cat military genius ; they are

]*ather an application to military affairs of the

whole intelligence of a nation of extraordinary

mental and moral culture. They are the result of

no qualities that can be drilled into an army in a

month or a year ; but of those which are inter-

Avoven with the very tissue of the nation's tliinhing

and feeling. Tliey came not from the genius of a

few alone ; but rather from the genius of the few,

united "witli the sujjerior training and culture of

the many. They are tlie fruit of an application to

military affairs of the actual cliaractev of the na-

tion.

\\\\i -what is this Prussian culture of which I

speak ? In general, it may l)e answered that it

consists of those attainments which are acquired

by the universal adoption of the truth, that

whether you want a man for war or for peace, for

a profession or for a trade, there is no way in

Avhich you can make so much of him as l)y train-

ing him, and training him not in parts, but as a

wholly ; and furthermore, that in all the contests

of life, other things l>eing equal, the trained men
are sure to attain the highest success. On this

theory, not as a simple sentiment, but as a solid

foundation on wliich to rear the whole fabric of

society, the law-makers of Germany went to work.
First of all, they said to every parent :

'' You
must have every child of yours in school from the

age of six to the age of fourteen ; to neglect this
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obligation is a crime ngainst the state, and will

be punislied by law." Then to the child they said :

" Whatever l)usiness or 2)rofession you desire to fol-

low in life, for that you must thoroughly fit your-

self, eitlier as an apprentice, or as a professional

student." And this was no mere vague generality.

It was saying to tlie child :
'' If you would ])c a

teacher of common schools, you must not only

have a good common-school education, but you

must also serve an ajiprenticeship of three years in

a normal scliool, whose business is, not to teaclj, l)ut

to teacli ho^v to teach." It was saying to liini

:

'' If you aspire to any position as teacher in a gym-

nasium or university, ther(i is one condition witli

whicli you must first of all comply. You nmst

8])end eight or nine years in a gymnasium" (equiv-

alent to eight or nine years in an American acad-

emy and an Amei'ican college) ;
" after which, you

must devote at least three years to the study of

your profession in a university." They said to

him, ^' AVithout those twelve ^^ears of preliminary

training, eight or nine of which are collegiate, and

three or four of which are 2:>rofessional, you can

receive no degree, and until you liave received a

degree, you can collect no fee for legal advice; you

can write no ])re3cri})tiou
;
you can iiave no place

as instructor in tlie smallest gymnasium in the

land." In a word, all the professions ^vere, and are,

closed, except to men of such cultui'e as comes from

a com])lete course of collegiate and professional

trammg.
2
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Now of all tliese exactions, what is the result ?

Undoubtedly a consideral^le nnml)er of men are

Icept from the professions who would, in spite of

any deficiencies in their early training, have risen ^

to positions of honor and influence. And yet it

must not ])e forgotten that altliough sucli men may

1)0 lost to a given profession, they are not, by the

fact of their exclusion from that profession, lost to

society as a Avliole. The name energy and ability

which ^vould have carried them over liigh obsta-

cles, in case they had ])een permitted to make the

attempt, is likely to achieve a similar success in

some other callinji'. It is indeed doubtful whether

the world Avill ever 1)e the loser from the fact that

any given man, though even a genius, is prevented

])y law from taking a short cut to either of the

professious. In case of such prohibition, he is

likely either to follow the ])rescribed course, oi' be

equally useful in another vocation. But even if it

AV(ire to ])(; admitted that in some instances such a

law imposes a harndul resti*aint, it would still I'e-

main ti'ue, that its general influence is vastly to

elevate the respective track's and professions. It in-

terferes often with the Avishes, and sometimes even

with the interests, of indivichials ; but it contributes

to the Avelfare of society as a whole. While it

makes it im})ossible for the individual to collect a

fee Avhicli he has not fairly earned, it ])rotects

society from a vast amount of sheer impositions.

In no country have these good i-esults been so

conspicuous as in Germany. They now show
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themselves as tlie fruit of a very long contiiiiied

policy, and are not to l)e misunderstood. It is a

matter of universal notoriety that tlie 2:)rofessional

men of Germany in all positions are great scliolars

and powerful thinkers. There are no fields of

knowledge wliicli they are not among th(^ first

to CxXplore ;
no heights of speculation Avhicli they

do not climb ; no de])ths of reason which they do

not penetrate ; no hard problem over which they

do not faithfully toil. Their keenness is ccjual to

their comprehensiveness ; and their love of ^vliat

is thorough is only exceeded l)y their hatred of

what is sham and slipshod. In the universities

their attainments excite the admiration of students

from all other countries, if indeed they do not fill

them ^vitli despair. Their devotion to the work in

hand is equally I'emarkablc, whether they dedicate

their energies to the genealogy of words, or the

chemical analysis of fixed stars. In tlie AvJiole

range of liberal culture, it would, jierhaps, not be

easy to name a single branch of study in the pros-

ecution of which there might not be found some

German who, by the general consent of his profes-

sion, would be regarded as the foremost auth.ority

of his time. Professor Seeley, of the University

of Cambridge, admitted and expressed it all, when
Jie sweepingly said :

" As a rule, good books are

in German."

Now these arc the I'esults of tliat severe habit of

training to which I have referred—a habit which

lays its commands on all the vocations and em-
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ployments of German societ)^ It Las not only

made tliu little ])rovince into a ducliy, tlie ducliy

into a kinii'doni, and the kini^dom into the foremost

power of Europe ; bnt it has made such a race of

scholars and thinkers, that if one desires the most

comi>lete and exact information on any subject

Avliatever, one is likely to find it nowhere but in

some one of the German universities. The German

system of education, as a mere element of national

strength, it is, perhaps, impossi]-)le to over-estimate.

Now, in the way of contrast, let us look for a

moment at the system of education in France,

Mucli mio'ht ])e said in I'ecrard to tlie kind of in-

struction given as compared with tliat of tlie Ger-

man scliools, but it Avill 1)0 enough in this connec-

tion to refer to a few facts as historically revealed.

When the great j"evolution broke out in France

the nation had al)Out 25,000,000 inhabitants.

There Avere in the country five hundred and sixty-

two colleges^ or schools where classical instruction

was given. In these schools there were 72,747

pupils. It was in these schools that young men
of every rank and for every career had been trained.

Here had been formed in the seventeenth and ei2:h-

teenth centuries, that varied society of France, whose

progress in all the paths of civilization, save the

])olitical and the religious, ^vas so rapid and so bril-

liant. But the Revolution s^vept all these institu-

tions away. The professors vvere dispersed; the

property was sold. When, at the close of the revolu-

tionary rdcjime^ men began to look about for means
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of reviving tbe scliools, it was found tliat the cor-

porations devoted to puljlic iustractiou Lad ceased

to exist, and tliat the ancient endowments Lad

been scattered to tLe winds.

It was not k)ng before tLe painful consequences

of tLis misfortune made tLemselves felt. It was

found tLat witL tLe means tLe desire Lad disaj)-

])eared also. Dr. CLalmers once eloquently said

that there is this dilference between the material

and the intellectual wants of man : while the for-

mer ])ui'sue their satisfaction witli unwearied ardoi',

the latiej', i(' left to tliemsclves, becoJiie leebh' jiiid

torpid. The lamgry man struggles to procui'e for

himself food by any effort and at any risk; wliilc

the man wLo Las no moral or intellectual culture

is content to do witLout it ; and tLe more complete

Lis intellectual destitution, tLe less sensible is lie

of Lis want. So it was in France. WLen tLe

means of gi atifying tLe intellectual appetite was
removed, tLe cravings of tLat appetite came soon

to be no longer felt. TLe few private scLools tLat

were establisLed presented no allurements save to

tLe ricL and tLe moi'e ambitious. TLe great mass

of tLe FrencL people, for more tLan forty years

before Louis Pliilippe ascended tLe tLrone, Lad no

educational ])rivileges wLatever, and, worse tLan alJ,

tliey came more and more to Lave no intellectual

appetites. Under tLe reign of Louis PLilipjie, it

is true, great efforts were made to create a favor-

able reaction. TLe department of Public Instruc-

tion was placed in tLe Lands of men like Guizot
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and Villemain ; and under the guidance of their

aenius a o-reat cliano;e was made for the l>etter.

And yet, after all their efforts, continued tlirough

eighteen years, the people in 1848 had so imper-

fectly recovered fi'om tlie loss of their schools, that

Avitli a population of 80,000,000 they had in their '

high scliools oidy ()0,341 ])Upil8, wliereas, in 1789,

with a population of only 25,000,000, the numl^er

of pupils had been as higli as 72,747. In otlier

words, at the outbreak of the Revolution the pro-

portion of the pupils in the colleges to all tlie in-

habitants of the country, ^vas one in every three

hundred and forty-two; Avhile in 1848 the propor-

tion \vas only one in eveiy five hundred and nine-

teen. The sioiiificance of tliese facts, in themselves

considered, is perhaps striking enough, and yet

their full force will be felt only when Ave remem-

ber the educational tendency of the age. AVJiile

all the otlier nations of Europe have jjeen mak-

ino; Pi'eat advances toward more li<'lit and more

culture, France has been actually I'etreating into

intellectual darkness. That there are in France

gi'eat scholars of which the nation has just reason to

1)6 ])roud, there is, of course, no disposition to

deny, for any such denial would be untruthful

and absurd ; but to say that the general culture

Avhich conies from a severe training in the schools

is a characteristic of the Fi-ench people of the pres-

ent generation, would be a declaration as much at

variance with the statistics as it would be contrary

to the results of all discriminatino' observation.
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Furthermore, on this subject there is no lack of

positive evidence. The report of tlie French Min-

ister of Public Instruction for 1865 shows that of

those conscripted in the preceding year 30.40 per

cent, could neither read nor write.'"* From a simi-

lar report made to tlie Prussian Parliament in

1869, it is found that of the soldiers enrolled, not

simply in Prussia, but in all Germany, during the

previous year, the number of those in a similar con-

dition of illiteracy amounted to but 3.80 per cent.,

while in the kingdom of Saxony the jiroportion

was only seventeen one hundredths of one per cent.f

It is not necessary, in this connection, to say more
in detail concerning the condition of the masses of

the French peo])le. It is enough that we have the

most important elements of the political problem

before us. Thirty per cent, of all the male inhab-

itants of France are unable to read ; univeisal suf-

frage so firmly estal)lished that its expediency is

no longer a practical question ; a revolutionary

spirit that is permanently content with nothing,

—

* M. Taine in bis work on Universal Suffrage, has put the propor-

tion of the illiterate still higher. He says that of every hundred

persons of the male sex there are thirty-nine who cannot read or write
;

and that, as the illiterate belong almost exclusively to the naral popula-

tion, it may fairly be estimated, that of the rural voters fully one-half

are destitute of even the rudunents of an elementary education. JJii

Suffrage [Tniversel et de la Maniire de Totcr^ p. 10.

•)- In comparison with these figures it is interesting to note the pro-

portion of illiteracy in the United States. According to the Rrport of

the Commissioner of Education for 1873, p. 903, the proportion of illit-

erate male adults for the country is 17.15. In South Carolina it

ranges as high as 50.28 ; while in New Ilampshire it is only 3.73. In

Massachusetts it is 7.97 ; in Michigan, 0.04.
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these are tlie factors which the reader shoukl keep

constantly in mind. The gro^vth of this revolu-

tionary spirit, and its metliod of dealing with the

hard political questions that from time to time

present themselves, "will constitute not the least

important part of our study. As we progress, I

think "\ve shall see how the political ideas engen-

dered by the Revolution could only 1)0 salutary in

case of general intelligence and virtue ; how, in the

absence of these, the lowest classes in the exercise

of their newly acquired privileges took possession

of the nation, and then turned it over without guar-

antee into the hands of an unscrupulous despotism
;

how the shocked and indio-nant virtue of the na-

tion called for a return to the rGcjime of peace and

development ; how the government in the liands of

the bourgeoisie was enabled for a time to control

the masses, which were at once brutalized by igno-

rance and inflamed by ideas inherited from the

devolution
; how, in 1848, the masses, a second

time, took possession of the government, only to

pave the way for a second desi^otism ; how, by the

suffrage of ignorance and vice the Napoleonic dyn-

asty was restored and confirmed ; how, by a net-

work of frauds and deceptions, the people were
entrapjied into the belief that they were enjoying

a re])resentative government, while in fact they

were living muler the most dangerous form of des-

])otism ; and, finally, how, when the moment of se-

vere triid came, the j^olitical fabric crumbled into

dust, as if for a warning to the nations.



THE PIIILOSOPIIEES OF THE EEVOLU-
TION.

*' Frcncli Pliilosoplusm has arisen ; in wliich litfclo word liow

mucli do wo includo 1 .lloro, iiidocd, lios properly ilio cardinal

symptom of the wholo widespread mahitly. Faitli is gono

out ; scepticism has come in. Evil abounds and accumukitcs
;

no man has faith to withstand it, to amend it, to begin by

amending liimself ; it must oven go on accumulating."— (jarlylc^

French lie'oolutionj vol. I. p. 13.

*' If I were to give a Scriptural genealogy of our modern

popular writers, I should say that Rousseau lived twenty years,

and then begat Bernardin do St. Pierre ; that Bernardin de St.

Pierre lived twenty years, and then begat Chateaubriand ; that

Chateaubriand lived twenty years, and then begat Victor lingo
;

and that Victor Hugo, being tempted of the devil, is begetting

every day."

—

De Tocqucville, 3Iemoir and Iicniai?is, vol. II. p.

IIG.

2*





CHAPTER II.

THE PinXOSOPIIERS OF TIIE REVOLUTIOIT.

THE Iiistory of France cluriDg the preseut cen-

tu]y is the heritage of the lievolution and

of the causes l)y which the devolution Avas pro-

duced. Let us look ])rieily at some of those causes,

and then at some of the ideas Avhich in the course

of the Revolution came to ])revail.

Previous to the reign of Louis XIV., tLe political

elements of French society had settled into three

distinct divisions more or less antagonistic to one

another. Tiicse elements—the crown, the noMlity,

and the people—struggled each for an ascendency

over the other two. The people had little con-

sciousness of jwlitical rights, little political educa-

tion, and little interest in the general affairs of the

country ; they were, therefore, in no condition to

W'age an ecpial political warfare with their enemies.

Notliing but an alliance with either the croAvn or

the nohility could insure their political safety.

In Germany the people "were Ijecoming more

and more allied in their interests Avith the no-

bility, so that the latter were l)ecoming strong

enough to defy the power of the Emperor. The
consefjuence of this alliance was that tlie petty

governments into which the Emi>ire was divided
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secnrod for themselves a constantly increasing

])Ower, and v/ere finally enabled to gain a complete

independence.''''

A similar alliance took place in England under

Ivinii' Jolin. The nobles were able to enlist the

sympathies and the support of the peo})le in their

cause ao^ainst the Kino- and the result Avas the

Great Charter and the Constitutional Liberty

which England has since enjoyed.

In France, ho\vever, the alliance was of a differ-

ent nature. Under the feudal system there sprang

up ])etwe(Ui the nobles and the people a violent

anta<''<>ni.sm, aud this Avas soon followed l)y a similar

liostility bet\n}en nol)ility and royalty. The people

found that they had nu guarantees ^vitll v/hich to

protect themselves against the rapacity of the feudal

lords so long as the feudal relations were main-

tained, and consequently they everywhere attempt-

ed to find relief in revolt, lloughly stated, the re-

sult <'f the general attempt to throAV oft the feudal

yoke ^vas the system of free cities. The nobles

for their |)art, saw that in their feudal castles they

could easily and successfully defy royalty ; and

moved ]jy the same amlntion that insj)ired theii'

])rethren across the Khine, they attempted to

estal)lish a similar independence. But they soon

discovered that they Avere Ijetween two fires. The

kings on the one side and the people on the other

recoo^iized the common interests of their cause.

* For a good i)ortrayal of the influences which Ifd to thia separation

of tho German States, v. Iluusscr'a Dcuhchc Gaxhichle^ EinlcUung.
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It came about at leno-tli tliat a iiioi'c oi* less effec-

tlve alliaucc was established. From tlie death of

Charles VIL, in 14G1, to the accession of Louis

XIV., ill 1G43, the internal histoiy of France was

little more than one h)ng "war between the nol)les and

their remaining feudal adherents, on the one hand,

and the kings, sn])ported with more or less fidelity

by the people, on the other, llecall to mind the

gibl)et and cages of Louis XL, the campaigns and

executions of lleniy IV., the treatment of the Par-

liament of Paris and of tlie no])les in I'evolt by

Kichelleii— \\di(;rever one looks, one sees tliat the

heavdest bh)\vs and the sharpest thrusts of royalty

were directed arj^ainst the nofdes, and tliat at the

same time it v^'as in the hin<js that the peo])le

found their firmest allies and their best friends. It

must not ])e supj)Osed that the kings were desirous

of securing the lil)erties of the peo])le ; such was

certainly not the fact. ^I'hey simply found the

people the most convenient weapons with wliich to

i\iA\t their most formidalde enemies.

In the reign of Louis XIV., Jiowever, much of

til is ^vas chano'ed. The nobles had been so 'weak-

ened by the blo^vs of Ilichelieu and the ci'aft of

Mazaiin that they had no longer ho])e of secui'ing

independence, and no longer power to make them-

selves feared. But they were still gentlemen of

elegance, and could adorii a court even if they

could not win a l^attle. The Kin2^ was ambitious

to gather from every source, Avilhin and witlioiit

the realm, all that Avould add to the grace and the
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distinction of his reign. Poets and orators and

artists made liaste to devote themselves to liis ser-

vice. There were no lieiglits of aduLation to

wliicli they did not climl)—no dei)tlis of mire in

wliich they did not l)edraggle the garments of

their genius. When all the ^vits of that age of

^vit were Imrniug incense and singing pocans to

le grand wonarque, was there any reason Avhy the

nobles, now that their old position was hopeless-

ly gone, slionld stubljornly maintain an obscure

silenced The King easily won them over to his

pov/ei". Elegant lords and ladies were now flitting

alxait in the gay salons of Paris and Versailles;

and tlie alliance of royalty and no])ility was com-

plete.

JMeantimc, alas for the common people ! Tlie

wars of the Alliance and the Succession desolated

the land. The industries weie crippled. Taxa-

tion, from which the nobility and the clergy were

practically exempt, was nudliplied, until increased

taxation ])rouii:ht no increase of I'evenue. As had

occurred at Pome after the lar^t Punic Avar, so noAV

in France, the lich and the ])0or Aveie divided

asundci', and the dividing line, which at first was
mcM'ely an imaginary thing, became a chasm, and

linally a great gulf which no man could ci'oss. As
the rich liccame rich;;r, and the })oor ])oo]*er, the

class of yeomanry,—that very class which carried

the lloman Eagles to the Tyne and the Euphi-ates,

which, nnder J']d\vard 111. of England, had threat-

ened to make all France subject to the English
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crown, aucl wliidi, under the white i)linne of Na-

varre had reduced to alleo'iauce all the enemies of

the French cro^vn,—that great middle class which is

the ])one and sinew of every rohust nation, in tlie

age of Louis XIV. and Louis XV. practically ceased

to exist. France was hopelessly divided into two

parts, one of Avhich had its type in the splendors of

the court, and the other in the squalor of the

hovel. The Avhole system tended to endow the

upper class with all privileges without exacting

any corresponding service in letui'ii ; to exhaust

the lower classes ])y taxation without conferring

upon them any cori-esponding ])olitical rights.'''

Two-thirds of the soil was owned 1)y a few nobles

and great land-holders, wliile the remaining

one-third was divided among nearly 4,000,000

])easant owners. From so small a field as each of

these possessed, it was im])ossible to gain a living.

Millions of the jieople came to have no other food

than bread, with a little lard and gruel.

f

* The contra,st between the luxury of the rich and the indig-encc of the

populace is placed in a glowing light by VoN Sybkl in his Gmcldchic,

dcr Franzosischo Revolution. Among other interesting things, he shows

that in the ministry of Colbert, while only 00,400 hands were employed

in the manufacture of woollens, 17,o00 were employed in the manufac-

ture of laces ; and that while the manufacture of soap was of the value

of only 18,000,000 francs a year, that of hair iwwdcr was no less than

24,000,000.

f Historians of this period have often conveyed the impression, if

they have not directly asserted, that one of the most formidable diffi-

culties in France grew out of the fact that the laws were exclusively in

the hands of the nobility and the church. It is certain, however, that

Buch was not the fact. The best of all authorities on the subject,

Arthur Young, assures ns that about a tbird of the land was in the pos-
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It is not necessary to attempt the portrayal of

tlie wrongs of the French people during that cruel

eigliteenth century ; it is enough for my purpose to

indicate what I believe to be their leading cause

;

and perhaps to add that the union of royalty and

aristocracy continued through a full century, and

that during all that period the people were ground

as l)etween the upper and the nether millstone.

lUickle has remarked, apparently not without rea-

son, that if ever there existed a government tliat

was radically and inherently bad, it was the gov-

ernment of Fi'ance in the eighteenth century, and

that the delay of the Revolution is one of the most

striking ])roofs afforded by history of the force of

established habit and of the tenacity with Avhich

humanity clings to old associations.

While the mass of the people, thus despoiled

and enslaved, were accumulating a stock of bitter-

ness and ferocity to be poured out on some future

day of national reckoning, there were other pow-

ers at Avork which it is necessary now to con-

sider. I mean the principal currents of national

tliought,— that })eculiar literature of the time

Avhich made upon the nation so deep and so per-

manent an impression.

To the writers of that age it is difficult and per-

session of small proprietors. Turgot himself plainly showed that
one of their most serious difficulties arose, not from the fact that their

lands were undivided, but from the fact that the subdivision was car-

ried too far. On the same subject, and on the indit,^cuce of the poor,

V. De Tocqueville, VAncien Regime, 2)- ^0; and GocnvT in RcD2ie cks

Deux Mondes, Sept., 1848.
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Laps even impossible to attach too mucli impor-

tance, for whether we consider them as simply

gathering into system the loose thoughts that were

at the time floating among the people, or whether

we regard them purely as the originators of the

methods of thought that came to be generally

adopted, the fact remains that they furnished botli

the ground and the justification of the events that

followed. Of these writers thei'e were four that

may be regarded as typical of the whole class.

They exerted an influence which in this connection

deserves to l)e somewhat carefully noted. I mean
II(ilvetius, Condillac, Voltaire, and llousseau.

In the year 1758 Ilelvetius published his De
IJJEsjorit^ a book which is generally considered/the

ablest and most influential work on morals
"|
pro-

duced in France during the last century. The

work sustains the same relation to etliics that

Atheism does to the Christian reli^^ion. The author

sets out with the declaration that the difEerence

between man and other animals^is simply/ the dif-

ference in their external form'; tliat if Nature, in-

stead of giving us hands and flexible joints, had

terminated our limbs with hoofs like those of a

horse,[we should have remained ^vanderers on the

earth| chiefly anxious to find our^ieedful sup})ly of

foodJ and to protect ourselves against;' the attacks

of wuld beasts!)'"" That the structure of our bodies

* " Si la nature, aulieu des mains ct dcs doi^s flexibles, eiit termino

no3 poignets par un pied de cheval
;
qui doute que les hommes, sans

art, Bans habitation, sans defence centre les animaux, tout occupe's du

'v''-^''./f H, / ,
' h K- A,. ,, i'>jr^w ,) /

') '/

('.

'

)
j.f 1
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is tlius the sole cause of our superiority over tlie

Leasts, lie ai'iriies from the fiiiulamerital doctrine

that our thoughts are simply the product of two

faculties ^vliich we have in common with the

Ijeasts, nam^ily, the faculty of receiving impres-

sions from external objects, and the faculty of re-

membering those im})ressionsy From these prem-

ises it was easy to deduce the conclusion, that inas-

much as our sensi])ility and memory are funda-

mentally the sanie as those of all other animals,

they Avould remain as useless as those of all other

animals, (were it not for the external peculiarities^

for which we are so eminently distinguished. "^^j

It must be, therefore^ that to those external 2:>ecu-.

liarities we o^v^e eveiything that is most valuable. 7

To take any other view is to allow ourselves to

be deceived l)y conventional expressions and by
the pi'ejudices of ignorant men. Furthermore,

memory, lie asserted, is only one of the organs

of sensibility!; and judgment is only a sen-

sation. J

soiu do pom-voir a leur nouriture ct cVcviter les botes fcroces, ne fus-
seut encore crrants daiiH le:s forcts comincs les troupeaux fug-itifs ? "

— Ocucns do Ddoiliiis^ Loiidoa, 1761, vol. I. p. 2.

* " Ces facultos, que jo rcgarde commc les causes productrices de nos
pensces, et qui nous sont commuuca avec lea animaux, ue nous fournir-
aicnt ccpcndaut q'un trcs-p> tit nombrc d'idocs, si cllcs n'ctaicnt jointcs
cu nous a uuc certaiue organiaatiou cxtjricuue."— Oc«y/'<3.s de IldoeUas
vol. I. p. 2.

( t " En effet la mcmoirc no peut ctre qu'uu des organes de la sensi-
bilite pLytiique."— Oc7^OTr.y, vol. I. p. 4.

(^ t " Je conclus que tout jugemcut n'est qu'une sensation."— O^j^w^,
vol. I. p. 4 : also " Juger n'est jamais que neativ,'' p. 7.
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From these premises Ilelvetius argnecl tliat all

our notions of 'virtue and duty must be tested by f-

reference to our senses I iu other words, l)y tlie

gross amount of physical enjoyment which they

afEcn'd. The loftiest virtues as well as the meanest

vices are causeJ,, not simply indicated^ by the

])leasure we find in their exercise. All our emo-

tions spring directly from our ph3^sical sensibili-

ties ; and, as our sensibilities are dependent upon

the outer worhl, it follows that everything that \yq

have, and everything that we are, we o\ve to the

olijects which surround us. In short, man is notli-

ing and can be nothing except what he is made ]>y

the circumstances in which he is placed.'"'"

The general tendency of this system of reasoning

is too manifest to require any lengthy discussion.

It will answer our ])Urpose to indicate one or two

of the most cui'ious conclusions to which it directly

led. If it be true that there are no virtues except

in those objects and actions which minister to the

pleasure of our senses, it follows as a necessary

corollary that in order to possess the highest virtue

Ave have but to abandon ourselves most completely

to the gratification of our appetites and passions.

Again, if it be true that man is nothing except

what he is made by the objects which suii'ound

" " La conclusion goncrale de ce Discours, est que tous Ics liommcs,

comrauncracnt bien organises, out en cux la puissance i)hysiqTlo do

B'clover anx plus liautcs idecn ; ct quo la diflcrcnco (Vcr^prifc qu'on ro-

marquc cntrc cux, depend des diverses circonstancci dann IcsqiicUcs

ila Be trouvent pla.ccs, et de Teducation differente qu'ils recoivent."

—

Ocuvres, vol. I. p. 407.
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liim, it follows tliat if lie finds Le is not what he

desires to be, his effort should be to change those

suiTOunding' oljjects, since it is these that compel

him to be what he is. If those objects are polit-

ical forms, the political forms sliould be changed

or swept a^\'ay. If tliey are the demands of the

churcli, the church must be condemned. If they

spring from the restraints of any system of relig-

ious belief even, such a system can only contribute

to the unhappiness of the race. Thus the system

of llelvetius carried out to its natural conclusions

furnishes a logical justification, at once, for athe-

ism and for revolution. It does even more than

that: it not only esta])lishes them, but it sanctifies

them and even makes them a solemn duty, since

it founds them upon the requirements and con-

ditions of a severe S3^stem of morals. Finally, as

if to leave no allurement unused, it completes its

attractions by urging the superiority of the pas-

sions over the intellect, and by advocating their en-

courai>:ement and license.'"'"

The extent of the influence of these doctrines can

1)e estimated only after an inquiry concerning the

manner in ^vliich they Avere received. In our own
i\ay sucli a work could liave no appreciable influ-

ence, for it would have no readei's except among

those >vho have already thro^vn off the conventional

* Chaps. VII. and VIII. of Discours III. are devoted to proving " La
Bup'>jriorit6 d'osprit dcs Qfens passiones, sxar les gens senses," and that

" Ou de-sdcnt stupidc, des qu'on cesse d'etre passione."

—

Oeuvres, voL

I. pp. 187 et 103.
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restraints of respectability. In France, Lowever,

during the last century tlie case was far otlier-

wise. The tone of society was such that it seized

with avidity for its justification and encourage-

ment a work of such al^ility and character."* The

consequence was that the JDe Zi'JEsprU of Ilelvc-

tius not oidy secured for its author a European re-

l)utation, but it increased in influence, especiall}^

in France, down to the end of the century. Surin,

tliough a zealous opponent of Helvetius, declares

that " strangers tlie most eminent for their dignity

and their culture desire to be introduced to a

philosopher whose name is spoken in all parts of

Europe." f Brissot, who wrote twenty years and

more after the pu])lication of De LEsjyvit^ says

that the system of Helvetius was in the greatest

vogue. J Turgot refers to it as a system tliat was

praised " with a kind of fury," § and Georgel

declares tliat the book was to be found on every

table.
II

In referring to the popularity of the

work, Cousin speaks of it as having estaljlished

itself, almost without combat, in all the ranks of

society and in the salons of the capital, so that

Madame Dudeffant, a person ^vho represented

* Cousin has well expressed the fact in saying, " Le siecle fie Louis

XV. se reconnut dans I'ouvrage d'Helve bins."

—

Ilist. do la Pldhs.^ I.

Scrie, vol. III. p. 201.

f Biog, Univ
,
vol. XX. p. 83.

X MJmoircs, vol. I. p. 030.

§ Ocuvrcs, vol. IX. p. 297.

I
"Co Uvxe se trouvait sur toutes les tables. "—l/c';/2M>a, vol. II.

p. 250.
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tlie intelligence of her epocli, could say with truth,

"Tlie success of the book of Ilelvetius is not sur-

prising : he is the man who has told the secret of

everyl>ody."
'"'

These references might be reinforced by others

drawn from the various l)ranches of French litera-

ture of that period ;
but it is unnecessary. Enougl

has l)een said to indicate the poweiful hold which

the system of Ilelvetius had upon the different

I'anks of French society. It is sufBcient tliat we

have seen the general character of the work, and

that for fifty years l)efore the outbreak of the Rev-

olution, it ^vas the code of morals most generally

accepted Ijy the French i)Cople.

l^'our years l)efore the puldication of his J)6

]] Esprit, had appeared the ablest ^vork of the great-

est French metaphysician of the last century.f

I refer to tlie eelebratecy treatise of Coudillad

on the Sensations. Setting out from the great

work of Locke on the Human Understanding as a

starting-point, and rejecting one-half of Locke's

theory, Condillac wrought out a system of the

* Uht. Mod. ndlos., Trans, hy Wif/ht, vol. I. p. Gl.

f
" Condillac rcpresente en France la Philosophic du dix-huiticrae

sicclc comine Descartes reprcscnto cclle du dix-septiemc." (Cousliiy

Prcmicra Esmis de ritlloHopIde^ p. 128.) "Condillac est le mctaphisi-

cicn frau^ais du XVIII siecle. {UiHt. dela PJillo:i.^ I. Scrie, vol. III.

p. liW. " Traitc dcs Sensations, sana coraparaison, lo chef-d'ocuvrcs de

Coudillac." {Hist, dc la Phlloso., II. S^rie, vol. II. p. 77.) " The first

writer who undertook the expounding of Locke's philosophy was Con-

dillac, a writer who is universally placed at the head of the whole mod-

em school of French &ensationalism."

—

MoreWs Hint, of Mod. Philos.^

p. 191.
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purest sensationalism. Ilis effort, as lie plainly

declared, was to show by the most subtle course of

reasoning that all our knowledge is the ])roduct of

sensations."'

Cousin sums up the cliaracteristics of the system

by saying that it is " sensation transformed, be.

coming successively conscience, memory, attention,

all our faculties, and engendering all our ideas." f
Condillac's method of argument it is unnecessary

to trace, except in the briefest possil)le outline.

While Locke distinc:uished two sources of our

ideas—sensation and memory—Cond iliac afiirmed

tliat memory is l)ut another form of sensation, %—
is, indeed, in its i)rinci})le, only sensation itself,

—

is less the source of our ideas than the channel in

wdiich our ideas ilow. It follows, then, that( every-

thing which we know is the result of sensation;^

in other words, of the im])ression made upon us by

the external world. § Accordingly, Natui e is the

* " Lc principal objet de cct ouvrag-e est do fairo voir commcut
toutcs nos connaissanccs et tontcs uos facidtcs vicmicut dcs sons, ou,

pourparler plus exactcmcnt dos sensations : car, dans lo vrai, Ics sens

no Gont quo cause occasionello. lis no F.cntcnt i>as, c'cst I'aine sculc

qui sent ii I'occasion des organes ; et c'cst des sensations qui la raodi-

lient, qu'clle tire toutcs Pes connaissanccs et toutcs scs facultes."

—

Or.itrrcs de CondUlitc, vol. III. p. 3.

f Premier;^ Essfiis de PJiilosopJde^ p. 139.

X La mjmoire n'cst done que la sensation transformoc."

—

Ocuvrcs

do Condillnc^ vol. III. p. 17.

§ " II rcsulte do cetto vcritc, que la nature commence tout cii nous:

aussi ai-jc domontrc quo, dans lo principc ou dans lc comnio'icrmont,

nos connaissanccs sent uniqucmtnt son ouvrogo, que nous no nous

instruissons que d'aprCs ses lemons ; et quo Tart de raissoner consiste a

centinucr cornme clle nous a fait commcucer."

—

Ocutrc."^ vol. III.
i>.
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l)co:innino; of nil, and it is to Nature tliat we owe

all our kiiowledi^e.

NoAV^ ojjserve lio\7 coiu])letely these conclusions

Iiarmonize with those of Ilelvetius, If it be true

tliat all our ideas are formed l)y sensation alone,

then ^ve are what we are from the nature of those

objects al)Out us, from wljicli our sensations are

divided. If it ])e true lliat the distinguishing

cliarac'tci'istics of humanity lie in the peculiarities

of sunsati(jn, must \ve not conclude that morality

consists 8im])ly in being true to the demands and

suggestions of sensation? The logic is relentless.

It comes then to this : we are morally loimd to

obey tJie impulses created within us hy the objects

^vlth ^v]lich wa come in contact,—and wliat is that

but saying that the only moral obligation which

rests upon us is to be immoral ?

AVe may l>e tem])ted to tliink, for the moment,
tliat a course of reasoning wliicli leads to so ])ara-

doxical a conclusion must have cai'ried ^vitll itveiy

iittle ])o\ver of conviction ; ]mi no greater mistake

cordd be ]]iade. Wiiatever may l)e thought of the

pliilosophical mei'it of Condillac's theories, there

can ])e no denying tliat they Avere ui'ged and en-

foreed l)y ii closeness and severity of reasoning

Avliicli Avas altogether extraordinary. Cousin,

178. Also, " La nature n'avait done qu'un moyen de lui faire con-
naitre son corps, ct cc moyen ^tuit de lui I'aire aperccvoir ses sensa-
tions, non commc dcs lau.lifications do son ame mais commc des
moditications dcs orjjanes qni en sont an taut de causes occasionelles."
—Ibid. p. 170.
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tliougli a liostlle critic, has declared, as already

stated, that Condillac was the one French meta-

physician of tlie last ceutury, and that of his works,

the Traite des Sensations was beyond all compari-

s<ni tlie ablest. In fact, tlie metaphysical work of

Coiidillac was received with 2ifiireur quite sinu-

lar to that which had disjdayed itself on the publi-

cation of the work of Ilelvetius on morals.

I have spoken of the characteristics of these

works, not for the sake of parading tlieir monstros-

ities, but in order to sliovv tlio nature of an in-

ihience Avldch for two i^-cMicrations in France was

well-nigh irresistilde. Witliout inidei'standing that

influence, it is impossible to understand the last

three-fourths of a century of French llistor3^ Let

us in(piire, then, l)riefly what tlieir influence was.

In the first place, it can hardly be doubted that

on the i>rogress of science the doctrines of which

I have spoken had a stimulating influence of con-

siderable powder. As Nature was placed above

everything else, it was natural that Nature shouhl

receive an extraordinary amount of attention.

And tliis extraordinaiy devotion to Nature was

not left Avitliout its rewards. The laws of the

radiation and conduction of lieat were woi-ked out

])y Prevost and Fourier ; Mains discovered tlie

polarization of light; Lavoisier hit upon t]ie true

theory of oxidation and resj)iration, and was the

first to ado])t a systematic chemicil nomencha-

tui'e; Jjulfon and IJouelh" ])re[)are(l ilie way for a

new science by exjdaining the instability of the

3
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eartli's surface, while Ciivier made siicli advances

in geology and in comparative anatomy as to

entitle him to ])Q regai'ded as one of tiie greatest

naturalists that Eui'ope has ever produced. In-

deed, there Avas no realm of Nature into Avhich

those worshippers of Nature did not push their

industry and their intelligence. The result was

that France, durino; the latter half of the ei<:!:li-

teenth centuiy, probably added more new truths

to our knowled<_!:e of the external world than the

nation had added during the whole of its previous

history.

But what was their influence on relio-ion ? Nat-

u rally enough, of a character precisely the oppo-

site of that just considere(h Indeed, it could not

l)e otherwise. If, as Ilelvetius declared, all our

notions of duty and virtue are to ])e tested ]>y

their relation to the senses, surely it is unreasona-

l^le to ask that avc obey any other commands tlian

those of our senses. If man be nothing except

Avhat he is made by tlie objects Avhich suri'ound

him, he is under no ol)ligations except such as bind

him to those objects. If, as Condillac affirmed,

our sciuses are the only fac.tors of our ideas, then

we can have no knowledo-c of anvthin^ whicli is

beyond the possible cognition of our senses. If,

in line. Nature be the ultimate source of all, it is

merely an absurd contradiction to suppose that

there is anything beyond Nature, or ])ack of Na-

ture. The conclusion of all is that there is no

God.
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Nor was tliis a mere speculation whicli took no

deep hold of tLe natures of tlie peo]>]e. ]\Iany

thinors liad occurred to weaken sucli relis^ious ear-

nestness as tbey ])reviously may liave bad. Tlie

logic of the ne^v theories was flattering to intelli-

gent minds, and, above all, there was a delicious

freedom in feeliiiix tliat old-time restraints were

l)i-olven awa}^, and that now there was nothing to

be worshipped but the objects whicli minister to the

gratification of the senses. ISTo^v notice the result.

Burton, in his life of Ilume, relates that in 1704

the historian visited Paris, and that[ at the house

of Baron d'llolbacli he met a party of the most

celebrated Frenchmen then residing at Paris.)

The Scotclimauf took occasion to raise a) question in

regard to the actual(existence of an atheis^ ( " For

my axon part,'' said he, "I have never chanced to

meet one.'/ " Yoii have been unfortunate," replied

IIolbach,( " but at the present moment you are sit-

ting at table witli seventeen of them."^ Priestly,

who visited Fiance ten years later, declared :
" All

the philosophical ])ersons to whom I was intro-

duced at Paris were unbelievers in Christianit}^, and

even professed atheists." When in 1770 the " Btjs-

teiii of Nature
J''

a ^vork which was generally re-

garded as the code and hand-book of atheism, was

|)u!)lished, it was I'ead and praised by everybody;

in the words of Voltaire, by " des savants^ des ig-

iwrmitSj des feinnfes.^'' Even the archlusho]) of

Toulouse, in an address to the King in behalf of

the clergy, declared, in 1775, that atheism had l^e-

r
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come tlie domiDant opinion. In sliort, tlie fasliion-

aljle ])eli(.^f of Frencli society during tlio last part

of the last century A\^as that Christianity was a

])ernicious delusion, and that ])rofessing Christians

^y(:v<^ either hypocrites or inil)eciles. It might ^\dth

entire consistency have adopted as its own the au-

dacious creed of La Mettrie, Avhicli has been con-

densed l)y a modern liistorian into these words:
'' l^^^cry tiling spiritual is a delusion, and ])hysical

enjoyment is the highest end of man. Faith in

the existence of God is as groundless as it is fruit-

less, llie Av^orld will not l)ecome liap]">y till atheism

becomes universally estaljlislied. "Lnmortality is

an aljsurdity. The soul perislies with the l)ody of

Avliic'li it forms a part. AVitli death every tiling is

over, lafarce est joicee. Let us enjoy ourselves as

long as Ave exist, and not throw away any satisfac-

t*
T) •"-

ion. "

But it is time to inquire in regard to ilie politi-

cal influence of these doctrines.

Pei'haps nothing is more familiar to the liistoii-

cal student than the fact that religious and politi-

cal commotions often go Inind in hand, A mistake

is sometimes inade by su[)posing that the latter are

caused by the former. They are rather the chil-

dren of the same pai'ent,—not the one the child

of the other. This Avas especially the case in

France just before the French Eevolution. The
same philosophy which manifested contempt for

* Schwegler, IRst. of r/uL, p. 207.
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exlstiiiij^ forms in religion, was equally powerful in

supplanting all respect for existing forms in poli-

tics. The logic of those i)olitical thinkers wlio had

taken their position on tlie doctrines in morals and

nletaph3^sics to which I have refei'red, when re-

duced to its simplest form, was as folhnvs : We
are, religiously, ])olitically, socially, and indlvidn-

ally, what we are made l)y the o])jects ^vhich sur-

round us. We are not what we desire to l)e. As
we can onl}^ change what we are by changing

those ()l)j(!cts which make us what avo ai'e, so Ave

must overthrow those (vl)jects ])ei"ore Ave can he-

come what we (h^sire. Tlius tlie docti'ines of tlie

age Avere not sinij)!}^ the i)hilosophy of atheism ; they

Avere also the philosophy of revolution. When the

political Avrongs of the age are leniembered ; Avlien

we call to mind the iinancial and social condition

of the peo2:»le; when Ave see taking firm i-oot in

their minds and hearts a philosophy AA^hich at once

indicates all the causes of their aa^'ocs and points to

a means of escape from them, Ave see that every-

thing Avas ready, and that to produce an explosion

nothing but an occasion Avas needed.

Before the occasion arrived, hoAvever, other ma-

terials, Avhich Ave must now consider, Avere added

to the mass of combustil^les. For the absolute

perfection of jdreparation the influence of Voltaire

and Ilousseau Avas still to be supplied.

The extraordinary homage paid to the memory of

Voltaire at the time his remains were transferred

to the Pantheon in 1791, Avas hardly more than
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n iust recorniitlon of what lio liad done for the

U(!VolllLloil.
'''*

WJion ii mere 1)oy, Le liad felfc tlie hard rigors

of the old regime. Educated under tlie direction

of dissolute priest.:!, lie came to believe as earnestly

a^ he (iver ])elieved anything, that all priests were

hypocrites, and that Christianity was a deception

and a fraud. His quick eye saw with great clear-

ness the abuses of the government, and his quick

wit enabled him to exjwse them. As early as

1710, a satire Avas published in which the most

prominent wrongs <_)f the nation Averc portrayed.

The diiferent members of the court were assailed

Avith an enei'gy and a grace Aviiich i-evealed the

hand of a master. On the evidence of a single

line Aroiiet (for he had not yet become Voltaire)

was suspected of the authoi'shij), and Avas accord-

ingly thrown into the Bjistile.f Tie AV^as, hoAV-

* Though A^oltairo at the time of his death was the idol of the peo-

ple, the iiiUuciico of the churcli waa still yach as to cxcliulo his re-

mains from iutcrmcut in cousocrated ground. lu 1701 the rod of the

priests had been broken, and it was consequently decreed that the re-

niains should be transferred to the Cathedral of French Philosophy.

The funeral ceremony was the most magniticent ever g-iven to the

j-memory of n private individual. The march of expiation continued

six hours, and was participated in by every member of the National As-

sembly and every member of the city guvernment. The culmmation

of this apotheosis was perhaps the graceful stanza of Le Brun

:

"O Parnii'-'so, frcmisdc iloiilcnr ct (lY-d'roi t

Plcur.z, Mines, bri.>e/, voslyicd innii'irfclles !

Toi dout il rati;4na li;3 cent vuix ct los ailos

Di3 qiK' VuUainj est iiiurt, plrure ut )\-i»>i:e toi !

"

iJicliounaire Uiiloersel, vol. 18.

f
" J'ai vu ces maux, et je li'ai pas vingt aii'i.'''' As Arouet was the only

younrj poet supposed to bo able to produce so good a poem, the critics
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ever, innocent of tlie crime cliarij-ed, and as he was

imprisoned witliout trial, his hatred of arlVitrary

powei' was intensified from a mere sentiment into

a real ]:)assion. Ilis power and his wit ""'" were al-

ready mature, and, from the moment of his re-

lease, he let no opportunity escape of making

them felt.

In the interests of political liberty, it may per-

haps be admitted that Voltaire did good service

;

at least he would have done good service had he

l)een surrounded by a different atmos])herc. The

maxims of the old des])<:)tism he attacked with a

j)ower that was irre8istil)le. That desj[)otism had

found its best exponent and defence in the match-

less eloquence of Bossuet. The hook of this great

preacher, entitled " Politics drawn from the Bible,"

was an n1)le endeavor to justify the maxims of an

unlimited monarchy and an unbridled priesthood.

It has been called the Catechism of al)solution and

the Testament of the age of Louis XIV. It was

really the embodiment and the consecration of the

old regime and its worst abuses. The author re-

called these alnises and supported them by uumer-

ous texts of Scripture. His argument in its nature

and the governmeut at onco believed that they had detected the

authorship, though no other evidence was produced.

* The Duke of Orleans, informed of Voltaire's innocence, set him

at liberty and sent him a liberal sum of money. The wit of the poct'ri

answer shows that he was ready for any emergency :
" IMonscigunur,

je remercie votre altcssc royale do voiiloir bien continuer a so cluu-ger

de ma nourriture, mais jo la pris de ne plus so charger dc mon loge-

mtuV—Die. Univ., vol. XVIII. p. IIG.
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and in it;^ eiiect was identical ^vitll tlie one wliicli

A\'as so familiar to us in tlie days of slavery. It

served to couple aV)Solution and religion together,

and in the estimation of many to make tliem alike

obnoxious. Both were vigorously assailed by

Voltaire. It Avas not long before the l;)ook of

Bossuet was scornfully repudiated l)y the people
;

and its influence, even witli many of the clergy,

Avas com|)letely destroyed.

In the year 17G1 an event occurred wliich gave

Voltaire a national popularity, Avhich his literary

genius alone, great as it v/as, cc)uld hardl}^ liave

secured. The son of a Protestant, by tlie name of

Galas, was found strangled. lie had been of a

melancholy temperament, and iiad probal>ly com-

mitted suicide. But the father was charged with

havincc committed the deed to G:et rid of his son.

lie was put upon trial and was required to prove

his innocence ; but as this was impossilde, eight of

his judges against five thought him guilty, and he

AV^as accordingly put to death. The remaining

meml)ers of the family moved to Geneva, where

Voltaire became acquainted with the facts of the

trial. Ilis indi<^nation ^vas ai-oused, and he inves-

tigated the whoh/, matter. lie sul)mitted the le-

Bults of his inquii-ies to the judgment of the world.

As the facts were revealed, the iniquity of the

affair became so notorious that the government

was obliged to grant the petition of the family

for a ue^v trial. The result was that fifty judges,

after carefuUy^examining all the evidence, declared
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tliat Galas liacl been iuuoceut. It was of course

sometliiiig that tlie name and lionor of an innocent

man were at length vindicated, although the man
himself had already suffered an ignominious death.

The real importance of the case, however, is in the

fact that it l)rought Voltaire so prominently be-

fore the nation. His elorjuent cham])ionship of

an innocent man introduced him to the sympathies

of all the people, and secured for him a favorable

hearing. The S3nnpathies of the church had been so

enlisted in tlie case against the Galas family, tliat

Voltaire was able to direct his sliots Avithmost tell-

insr effect. Nowhere else in all his writino;s did he

attack the chui'ch with so mucli vii^or and Avith

such ap])arent reason as in the treatise called out

by this celebrated case.'"* Beaumarchais, in speak-

ing of tlio work, refers to it as " tlie book Avhicli

contains the most terrible o1>jection that can be

raised against religion.f "Why," demanded Vol-

taire, " do the clergy, who enjoy a fifth of all the

property in the state, insist upon making war

upon the peo]>le ? Would 3^ou listen to a i)ro-

fessor of |)hysics who should be [)aid for teaching

a particular system, and who would lose his for-

tune in case he should teach any other ? Would
you listen to a man who preaches humility Avhile

he insists upon being called Monseicjneiu\ and vol-

* Traite sur la Tolerance (I Voccasion de la Mort de Jean Galas.

— Ocuvres de Voltaire {Beaumarchais edition)^ vol. XXX p. 39.

f Oeuvres de Voltaire^ vol, XXX. p. 50.

3*
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nntary poverty wLile he is accumulating his bene-

fices ?
"

'"*

Tlie service of Voltaire in the interests of the

Galas family ilhistrates perfectly the spirit with

wliicli he treated all questions of a social and polit-

ical nature. He ^vas strictly a humanitarian ; and

wlierever he saw abuses,—and they were every vvliere

about liim,—he did not hesitate to attaclc them witli

all the fervor at his command. There was, more-

over, in all his writings a vivacity so sparkling,

and an url)anity so exquisite, that lie seldom failed

to awaken the most hearty and complete sym-

])athy of his rea<lorM. The inHuence of these liter-

ary characteristics was cncoui'aged l)oth by his own
method of thought, and hy tlie peculiar atmos-

phere ])y which he was surroimded. He ^vas, in

every sense of the word, a disbeliever; in every

system of positive belief he saw "what he thought

to be so many inconsistencies, that it was impossi-

Ide for him to ad(^pt any l^elief Avdiatever. His

mind seemed to be constantly on tlie search for

something on ^vhich he could flash the fire of his

wit ; and it happened that at the period ^vhen he

wrote, the material for the gratification of this

quality of his genius was unusually abundant. It

was precisely this habit of mind Avhich made it im-

possible for him to believe ardently in anything.

If an atheist is one who believes that there is no

God, Voltaire Avas certainly not an atheist ; if, on

* Oeuvrcs do Voltaire, toI. XXX. p. 50.
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tlie other liaiul, an atheist is one who has no ])03i-

tive Ijelicf that there is a God, he ^vas an atheist.

If asked categoi-ically ^vliether he Ijelieved in the

existence of a Supreme Being, he probal)ly would

have answered in substance :
^' I don't know, and

I know of no way in which I can asc(^rtain."

TJiere is a kind of unbelief which is not salisiied

-with denying, but which asserts its negative as

dogmatically as an opjionent Avould assert a ]:>osi-

tive. Its habit is to assert earnestly that such or

such a statement is not true ; or that such or such

a thing does not exist. There is another species

which contents itself "with denial ; it Ijelieves

neither in the negative nor the positive ; it says

practically, " I do not believe that there is a God

;

neither . do I believe that there is not a God ; I

have no sufficient evidence for a ])ositive faith, one

way or the other." Now, of these two species of

scei)ticism, the latter is l)y far the more dangerous,

since it is likely to command by far the greatest

influence. In every system of positive belief there

are at least apparent difficulties, which, in the

hands of a genius, may be made to a])])ear ridicu-

lous ; and the more numerous the inconsistencies,

the greater the op])ortunity of the a])ostle of dis-

])elief. There never was a time in the history of

any nation when such opportunities were more nu-

merous than in France during the last centmy.""*

* The only ])crio(l wliicli bo.ivs any cnnsidorahlo rcsnnltlartco in it, 13

that which just preceded the Reformation. From a rolij^iour? point of

view, the condition of society at the bcgiiming of the fifteenth century
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The coTi(liti(3n of Fi'eiicli morals, ])artly created

and i)ai-lly indicated l)y tlie i)liilo,sopliers whose

worlcs I liave just discussed, gave to Voltaii'e, of

course, every encouragement. This state of society,

and the peculiar qualities of the author's mind,fur-

nisli a Ci)nij)lete hey to the enormous iuilueuce

^sdiich he Avas aide to exert. They furnish also an

explanation of the fact that his iniluence was com-

])ai'atively temporary. The man who believes

nothing, or, Avhat is the same thing, announces a

cliange of belief fifty times in the course of his life,

can have no very permanent influence, -^s^hatever

may bu the cpudities of lii.j gcuiius, or whatever

may l)e the extent of his iniluence on his own gen-

eration.''

There can l)e no possilde doubt, however, that

tliesci veiy qualities increased Voltaire's inibience

on the society of liis own time. The tenacity with

Avhich the mass of the people always cling to old

systcMns and old names, even after tlieir old faith

in them is shahen, is overcome, perhaps, by ridicule

more easily than in any other way. Voltaire in

early life swore mortal war against the religious

man, just as Diderot and Ilelvetius had sworn

against the moral man.f He \vas not simply un-

was i)i some respects more deplorable tlian it was at tlie cud of the

eiijlitcentli ; i'roiu a moial ami a political point of view, it was doubtless

Ijotter.

* '' Eu attendant, souvenez-vous que Voltaire a fait en savie une cin-

quantaine de professions dc foi, sans compter ou en comptant ccUe

qu'il fit imprimcr ri, Paris dans tous les payiicrs jmljlics quelques mois

avant sa mort. "—La Haipo, Coura dc Litteniturc, vol. XVI. p. 5U.

I

La Ilarpc, Coars dc Litkfatui'c^ vol. XVT. \). 2i;{.
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believing ; lie was impious. He hesitated at iK^tli-

ing ; lie dealt in caliuunies tlie most outrageous,

accusations the most false, and lies tlic most fre-

quent and enormous. The most sacred things in

religion and morals Avcre the favorite objects of

his scoffing raillery ; and so keen was his wit, so

blasting his mockery, that those who ])rofesscd to

clin2: still to the old doctrines of reliLrlon and vir-

tue, were eitlier driven into obscurity or covered

with general contempt. The worst of his di'amas

was the most ])opular; and the ])Ook sure to ])e

found on every drawing-room table in Paris ^vas

the one which must now be regarded as the most

objectionahle.

Tlie negative, or wliat may [)erliaps with greater

})ro])riety be called the destructive influence of

Voltjiire, Avas not altogether uidike tliat which liad

long before been exerted Ijy Erasmus. The ^vorks

of these authors cei'tainly present far moi'e ])oiiits

of difference than points of similarity, and yet in

one particular their I'elation to the times in which

tliey respectively lived were strikingly alike. The

work wliich Erasmus did in ])re])aring the ^vay foi*

the Iveformation was (piite similai' in kind to that

done l)y Voltaii'e in preparing the way for the

llevolution. The work of both was to ridicule

that which existed and prepare the way for that

Avhich was to come. IIow well Erasmus did liis]\art

is Ivuown to all who hav(j jead the Praise of Folly

a,nd the Colloquies. But the work of Voltarie Avas

even more effective. Erasnuis threw a strong liglit
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upon tlie cunning devices of the monks, and set a

large pait of Europe to langliing at tliem ; l)utthe

liglit ^vbicli Voltaire flashed upon the follies of his

age, not only made tliem visible, l)ut it also

sc<.)rched and Idasted them. His ^vas the electric

ihish ; it might l^e avoided, l>ut it could not be re-

sisted. The only Avay to l>e secure Avas to keep

out of its Vv^ay ; and to elude it was either to be

insiuiiificant, or to fall into tlie current of the a^e

and ]>e swept along with it. Indeed, tliere ^vas no

joint in the liarness either of religion or govern-

ment into which he did not thrust his keen lance.

I'luire is one other point in tliis discussion of

Vultaire's influence Avhich must not l)e passed over.

I refer to the amount and variety of liis Avritings.

Tliat he Avas aide to produce seventy octavo vol-

umes of sncli excellence as to entitle them to a

])ermau(Uit I'ank in ]<\'ench literature "would, of it.

self, 1j(3 one of the marvels of a literary age ; and

yet the real wonder is not in the amount of his

writings, but in the fact tliat in all the varieties of

literary A\^ork to which lie turned his attention,

save perhaps in what pertained to politics alone,

h(^ was the foremost author in Fi'ance, if not the

foriiinost author of his tinu). At the a.^'e of

tAventy-f(MU' he Avas conceded to be the irreatest

])iHit in L^i'ance,'''' and since his death, which oc-

curred at eighty-four, many of the critics maintain

that he was the greatest poet that France has ever

* La Haqie, vol. VIII. p. 39, also p. 270.
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produced. But great as he was as a poet, as a

writer of prose lie was even greater. The judg-

ment of La IIaT-j)e is, that as a writer on the ]^)hi-

losophy of government he ^vas surj>assed only l)y

Montes(|uieu, and as a ^vriter on Jiational history

only l)y BufPon."^' Buckle, after a careful an-

alysis of liis works, and after a somewhat de-

tailed comparison of his services with those of

NieT)uhr f declares that " taking him on the whole,

he is probably the greatest historian that Europe

lias yet i)roduced." %

In order to complete our estimation of YoltaiJ'e's

prodigious ]^ower, it remains, perha})s, only to add

that liis ])opularity was quite e(pial to his literary

mei'it. Before the l^eginniiig of this century fifty

editions of his works had been published with an

aggregate sale of three hundred thousand copies.

* *' Voltaive'allait toujours grandiRsant, et tousles prosateurs, qui

avaient occupcs Ic public nn moment, s'eclipsaient plus ou moins devant

lui. Pour Montesquieu et Bnffon lour rcnommce etait cnticre, mais

moins popul aire que la siennc. II coiivrit la pos6ie de tout Feciat qui

rejaillissait encore sur elle du beau siede de Louis XIV."

—

La Tlarpe^ vol,

VIII. p. 270.

•) " I can say with confidence, after li careful comparison of both

writers, that the most decisive arg^uments advanced ^>y Niebuhr against

the early history of Rome, had all been anticipated by Voltaire, in

whose works they may bo found by whoever will take the trouble of

reading what this great man has written, instead of ignorantly railing

against him."

—

Uistori/ of Civilization, vol. I. p. 589. ' 1., u 'fi -, '- I ^
/ /

J
" I have been more particular in stating the immense obliga-

tions history is under to Voltaire, because, in England there exists

against him a lu'ojudico which nothing but ignorance, or something

worse than ignorance, can excuse ; and because, talcing him on the

Vt^hole, be is probably the greatest historian Europe has yet produced."

—Vol. I. p. 591.; 3,;.-- O '^o. -^
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Besides these, tliere had been separately printed

fifty thousand copies of his tlieatrical works, three

luiudred thousand copies of the Ilenrladc^ and

al)0ut tlie same mimljer of tlie l^uceUe and of the

Let us recall now, for a moment, what had been

a(5Coniplished. Ilelvetius, Ijy a system of specious

logic, liad undermiued the old doctrine of morals,

and ]iad taught men that tlie only ol)ligation resting

upon them ^\^as to obey the calls of their appetites

and passions. Then Condillac, by a system of met-

aphysics far more aljle and far more su])tle, Imd.

convinced the mass of thinhinii: Frenchmen that

they o^ved their condition simply to the nature of

tlie i)olitical and religious institutions about them,

and tliat if tliey Avouhl change their condition they

had Init to overthrow those institutions. But tliere

is, in the mass of humanity, a ]-espect for tlie ven-

erable A\diich is not easily overcome. Men do not

readily attempt to ovcu'thro^v those institutions

which have become sanctified by age. Then, as if

for the purpose at once of stinging to death the

old forms, and of I'idiculiug out of existence any

such scruples of the people as might still linger,

there came forward the di'amas and satires of Vol-

A sufRcicnfc idea of the variety and extent of Voltaire's literary

AYork is conveyed, perhaps, by the bare statement that of the Bean-
marchais edition there are fifteen volumes of poetry, thirteen of his-

tory, three on politics, twelve on metaphysics, and twenty-six on mis-

cellaneous subjects.
I On the popularity of his works, as indicated by

the extent of their sale, v. DicUonnaire Uiiiversel Neuvieme edition^ vol.

XVIII. pp. 142 et 143.
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taire. The work of destruction, in tlio minds of

vast minibers of tb(3 people, was tlius coin|)leted.

The soil had Ijeeu turned over ; the old vegetation

ai)peared to ])e dead ; the field Avas ready for the

llrst new seed that might Ije thrown in.

It would not ])e ([uite true to say that as yet all

the work ol: the writers to whom I have referi'ed

was merely negative in its character. The theories

of Ilelvetius and others gave to the 2:)assions a tre-

mendous impulse, ^vllich was by no means nega-

tive, and \vhich ought not to he overlooked. At
thc^ same time it may )>e afllrmed that as yet th(!re

had appeared no system of human j'ights that was
ade(piate to take the place of the systems which

had been so undei'mined. The ])eo])le liad ac-

([uired a dislike which l)ordered u})on cont(;m])t for

those which existed, and their ])assions had ))een

aroused by their wnjngs until they ^vere i-eady to

move wdienever anything should afford theni the

needed guidance. They Avere ready to destro}^,

l>ut in fact they did not begin the work C)f politi-

cal destruction until tiiey had, or at least iniagiued

that they had, something to put in the })lace of

that which they ^vould swee[) away. That some-

thing was furnished ]»v llousseau.

It is some\vhat singular that one whose life was

so full of moral inconsistency, nay, one ^vhose char-

acter was, in many ^va3^s, so utterly contemptible,

should have been abh^ to exert so powerful an in-

fluence on the thouii:hts of his fellow-men. As one

reads his w^jitings, one is reminded sometimes of
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Jhii'ke and sometimes of Joh Trotter. He seemed

never so ^vell pleased as wlien parading liis sori'ows

in piil)lic, and his Avliole character, as Mr. Lowell

Avell said of him, seemed to consist of that con-

t(*mpti!)le mixtur(3 ^vhich is ready enough to shed

tears l)ef()r{5 man, ])ut ^vhicli, at the same time, is

aljsolately devoid of all genuine feeling. He could

advise parents pathetically concerning the treat-

ment of their childi'en, and then send his own ofE-

spi'ing to a foundling hospital. These contradic-

tions of his nature 'were everyAvhere making them-

selves manifest. His soul Avas overlknvinij: Avitli

sentiment; but his sentiment Avns of that nervous

type Avhich shows itself at one tim(! in tears and

at another in the most, ahject cruelty, in his

thoughts he was perpetually dealing with unreal-

ities, and then attempting to apply the results of

his reasoning to the har<l problems of every-day

life. These peculiarities, Avhich are indeed, to a

great extent, the peculiarities of the whole school

of political sentimentality, made up a character in

llousseau that was the very emljodiment and per-

fection of inconsistency.

But notwlthstandini'' these Aveaknc^sses, tliei'e can

be no (loul)t that llousseau's intluence was more

poAverful and more far-reaching than that of any

of his contemporaries. In saying this, I remember
that he lived in the very age Avhich could boast of

the two men Avho em])odied in themselves the

greatest literary genius and the highest literaiy

ciUture of the eighteenth century. The merits of
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Eonssean, as a strict!}" literary man, are not worthy

of comparison with tJiose of Bnrkc and Voltaire

;

and yet, in one respect, lie Avas the snpeiior of

tliem l)otli. In greater measure tJian any other

man of his time, he i)ossessed the art of directing

and mouldhifx tlie th(>nj2:hts of otliers. Burke al-

ways astonislied Init never convinced. Voltaire

inaugurated a fashion, hut it was a fashion of scof-

fing, of doubting; that is to say, of negation. But

Bousseau was the founder of a scliool. lie wns

tlie intellectual fatlier of the })olitical sentimental-

ists of the i)resent century. C]iateau])]'iand, Jef-

ferson, Byron, Lamartine, and Victor Hugo, jx'sides

a liost of lesser characters, were all his legitimate

children.

But abandoning generalities, let us inquire a lit-

tle more delinitel}^ concerning tlie fundamental

character of tlie system. It I)egins ^vitli the two

luideuiable assertions that all voluntary actions

liaving for their object good or c^vil are moral ac-

tions, and that all moral actions have tlieir foim-

dation in the reason. Everyman is l)orn witli tlici

faculty of reason, consequently, everything with-

out I'eason, l»e its form Avhat it may, is not a ])ei'-

son, l>ut a thing. All law, human and divine, is

grounded on tlie saci'cd princi])le that a person can

never become a thing, nor be treated as such, witli-

ont Avrong, But the distinction between a thing

and a person is that the former may always 1)e

used purely and altog(^ther as a means, Avhile the

latter must always Ije included in the end or final
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cause. For example, we sow a field of grain and

]"ea|) it ; we rear a bullock and slaugliter it, sini[)ly

and solely as a means for the acconi])lisliment of

our ends—tliat is to say, without any oldigation

on our part to the thing itself. We employ a la-

l)()rer also as a meaus, ])ut with this all-im])ortaiit

distinction, namely, that it is in accordance with an

agreement of reciprocal advantage which includes

him as well as us in the end.

Up to this point, Rousseau's positions are doubt-

less correct ; but in his next step there is a fallacy

^vhich leads directly to the false conclusions that fol-

\()\y. His position is that, inasmuch as the faculty

of reason implies free agency, morality, which is

the dictate of reason, gives to every rational being

the I'ight of acting under all circumstances as a

free agent, and of finally determining Ids conduct

])y liis own will; and furthermore, that this riglit

is inalienalde except by an act of self-forfeiture.

The most ol^vious conclusion to which this jiosition

leads, is that no law can be imposed upon an indi-

vidual until that individual has given his consent

to it. This conclusion, startling as it is, ]lousseau

justifies l)y a most suljtle process of reasoning.

lie claims that in respect to their i-eason, strictly

80 called, all men are equal. The measure of all

the other faculties of man, says he, is difi'erent in

dilferent persons; but the reason is not suscepti-

l)le of degree, since " it merely decides whether any

given thought or action is or is not in contradic-

tion with the rest. It follows that there can be no
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better reason or more reason in one man than in

another ; hence what is contrary to tlie reason of

any one man is in its natnre essentially and neces-

sarily unreasonable."'"' It follows, also, that "no
individual possesses the right of prescribing any-

thing to another individual, the I'ule of which is

not contained in their common reason," and that

societ}^, which is but an aggregate of individuals,

can communicate this right to no one. " It cannot

possibly," says he, " make that right which the

higher and inviolable law of human nature de-

clares contradictoiy and unjust. But conceining

right and wrong, the reason of each and eveiy maii

is the competent judge; for jiow else can lie l)e an

amenable being, or the proper subject of any law?

This reason, therefore, in any one man cannot, even

in the social state, Ije rightfully sul)jugated to the

reason of any other. No individual, nor yet the

whole multitude which constitutes the state, can

possess the right of compelling him to do anything

of which it cannot be demonstrated that his o^vn

reason nuist join in prescriliing it." f Rousseau

did not slirink from the conclusions to which this

process of reasoning led. He boldly stated the

prol)lein of a perfect form of govermnent to be,

^'' tofind a form of society in wldcli eacli one unit-

ing himselfi witJi the wliole shall yet obey Idmsclf

For an elaborate exposure of the eoplustry of those positions, Ticlo

CoUri(lrjc\<i Works, vol. J I. p. 113-150.

f Oeuvrcs do Rousseau (Franlcfort, 1855), vol. III. pp. 281 aud

283.
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and remain asfree as leforeP '"' lie did not even

Lesitatc, to deny tlic legitimacy of all representa-

tion, ]>ut stated Ijoldly tliat sovereignty cannot be

I'epresented for the same reason that it cannot be

alienated. " It consists," to nse his oAvn words, " es-

sentially in tlie general will, and tlie will is not

to be represented : it is the same or it is another

;

there is no middle gronnd. Deputies of the peo-

ple are not, and cannot l)e, the representatives of the

peo|)l(.; ; they are ordy commissioners, and can decide

nothing definitely. Every law which the people

has not ratified is null,—it is not a law. The

English people think themselves free, but they are

grievously mistaken ; they are free oidy during tlie

ehu'tion of meml)ers of ])arliameiit. As soon as

the election is complete, they are slaves, they

are n(;thini'\ Durinii: the few moments of their

lil)ei'ty, the use Avhich they make of it is sucli that

they deserve to lose it." f
There Avas another conclusion, to wliicli the

positions taken by Kousseau led him, that is even

more striking than the one just given. lie i"e-

e^arded it as estaldished that "no one is bound to

* " Trouver une forme d'association qui dcfcnde et protege de toute

la force commnue la i:>ersomie et les biens do chaque associo, ct par la-

qiielle chacun, s'unissaut ;\ t'-us, n'obcissc pourtaiit qu'u lui-incnie, et

iciste aiissi libic qu'aupavavant. Tel est le pi'ol)16me fundamental dont

le contrat social domie la Bolutiou."

—

Da Contrat Sfjciid, Livre I. Cha-

pitre VI.

f Dii Contrdt Sochd, lj\\x<d III., Chapitre XV. The whole of this

chaiitcr of the Social Contract bhould be read by one who would under-

stand the length to which the peculiar views of Rousseau were ear-

ned.
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obey a law to wliicli be bas not given bis consent,"

—in otlier words, a law wliicb is conti-ary to bis

own will.

It is easy to sliow tbat tbis ])osition is fatal to

all society. AVbat was my will yesterday, is not

necessarily my will to-day. My ^vill does not ex-

baust itself by a single act. It follows, tberefore,

tbat a law wbicli yesterday I approved, to-day I

may condemn. But as I am bound by notbing

^vbicb my will does not ap])rove, and as my will

does not now a])j^rove of a given law even tliongli

I did approve it y(3sterday, I am no longoi- l)ound

to obey it. , IMy will is my only master, and I am
nnder no o1)ligation to submit slavisbly to laws

from wbicli my master bids me to free myself.

In bis words :
" It is absurd tbat tbe will sliould

give itself cbains for tbe future."
"'

Kousseau admitted tliat bis doctrines drove bim

to tbe necessity of taking tbese ])ositions, l)ut lie

eitber did not see, or, wbat is quite as probable,

did not cboose to admit, tbe consequences. It

seems not to bave occuri-ed to bim tliat sucb j)rinci-

ples, if fully carried out, woidd l)e destructive, n<^)t

only of all government, l3ut of all society. It

requires Ijut the most elementary reasoning to see

* " II est absurde que la Tolunte se donnc des chaine.s pour Tavenir

;

il ne depend d'aixcnne volmitc de consentir a rien dc contraire an bicn

do Fetre qui veut. Si done le iteuple i:)romct simplcmcnt d'ob6ir, il se

dissent par cet aeto, il perd pa qualitc de pouplo
; a I'instr^nt qn'il y a

un maitre, il n^y a plus dc souvciain, et dea lors Ic corps pnliti(pie ( st

detruit.''

—

])ii, Contrat Soci/il, Li^^:c II. Chapitro I. ; also " La loi

d'hier n^oblige pas aujourd'hui,'' LiMe III. Chap. XI.
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tliMt if a man cannot lj>e Ijonnd by any law or con-

tract to wliicli \m o\\A\ Avill does not at the mo-

ment assent, lie is of necessity condemned to an

al.)Solute and continued isolation. Sucli a doctrine,

if generally adopted, ^vonld introduce an element

of dissolution into every il])i'e and tissue of tlie

])()dy politic ; and yet it Avas so artfully woven

into llonsseau's system of political j)liilosopliy, that

it a^valvened no alarm ^\diatever.

It cannot be denied that these principles of

lloasseau, al)sard as they appear to us, were

aigned and enforced with great ])ower. Coleridge

has Avell i-emarked that it is ahvays a ^' bad policy

to re])resent a political system as having no charm

but for robl)ers and assassins, and no natural

origin l^ut in the brains of fools and. madmen,"

and the remaik may ])e applied Avith especial per-

tinence to our estimation of the ])olitical philoso-

])hy of Ilousseau. Notwithstanding its many
absurdities, it Avas so cunningly wi'ought out that

it had a peculiar fascination for imaginative and

gifted spirits. We shall hereafter see something

of the extent of its popularity ; meanwhile let us

couisider for a moment the line of argument and

cixhortation by Avhich his theoi'ies were giyen the

a])i)earance of practic^vlity.

lie aihrms that as soon as the service of the state

ceases to ])e the principal affair of its citizens, the

state is near its ruin. Such a deploi'able spirit of

indifference to state affairs manifests itself in

various ways. If it is necessary to go to battle,
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men pay for sul^stitutes and I'eniain at liome. If

it is necessary to go to tlie council of state, tliey

appoint deputies and devote themselves to their

own ease and their own interest. By force of

money and indolence they can have soldiers ready

to light, and legislators ready to accept of their

iic^htin2:. It is the bustle of commerce and the

arts ; it is the avaricious desire of gain ; it is

the love and eifeminacy of elegant ease that

substitutes money for personal service and thus

threatens the nation's ruin. In a state wliicli

is truly free, the citizens accomplish eveiytliing

with tlieir Ijands, nothing with tlieir money.

Instead of })aying to be exempt from their duty,

they Avould rather pay foi' the privilege of doing

it. In a city well constituted, each one hastens to

the assemblies ; a\ hile in a bad government, no one

cares to go because no one takes any interest in

what is to be done. The reason of this indiffer-

ence is, on the one hand, that everybody sees tliat

the general will of the whole is not to j^revail, and

on the otlier that eveiy])ody is absorl)ed in tlie

conduct of his own private afPairs. But such a

course is fatal. As soon as any one says of the

business of state " Que m'impca'te ? " the state is

doomed. The luhewarmness of patiiotism, the

activity of private interest, the immensity of per-

sonal estates, and the al)uses of govermnent, have

warped our judgment and our imagination i'es])ect-

ing the riglits of the people and the rights of the

government. It is for these reasons that the inter-

4
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ests of two oTclers liave been placed in tlie first and

second ]'ank ; A\']iile tlie interest of tlie public as

a -wliole has l>een placed in the third rank,—has

l)een called the thii'd estate.
''*'

No^\", the only remedy for all these evils, declares

TJonssean, is that the people arise from their political

lethargy and insist npon the restoration of power

into their p^vnliaiids. As already shown, they are

niido'r no obligation to oljeyanylaw to which they

have not consented,—they are indeed under no ob-

ligation to ol)ey any statute to which they do not

now consent. Tliey nnist take upon themselves

the duty of overtlu'owing such old laws as are of-

fensive, and of framini!: such new ones as tlie cir-

cumstances demand

.

It ^vill be seen that in these positions there was
sonietliing far more practical than anything ad-

vanced by the wi'iters ^vhose works I have above

considered. |^IIere, at last, tlie French peojde found

something positive and delinite as a substitution for

those principles which the i>liilosophers had done

so much to sweep aw\ay. Tiiough the metapliysi-

cians had done cver^'thing to convince the people

tliat nu^n are a\ hat tiiey are simply as an effect

])i-nduced upon them l)y their extermil surround-

ings, tliough the moralists had taught that the only

l)asis of morality is in olx-'.ying speedily and con-

scientiously tlie calls of the ai)petites and passions,

and though the wits and scoffers had swept

* Du Contmt Social, Liv. III. Chap. XV.
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almost completely a^vay tlie lingering resj^ect of

the peo])le for everything venerable in church aud

state, yet it must be said, that in all their teach-

ings there was no j^ractical guidance of the people

out of tbeir evils aud into what ])rouiised to all'ord

them liberty and hap])iness. It is not altogether

strange, therefore, that the masses of the peoj)le I'e-

ceived the instructions and assurances of llousseau

with an ardor that amounted almost to iufatinition.

If we remember all their ])olitical wrongs^ all their

l)liysical suiferings,/7ill their bitter liatreds, all

their passionate longings^ and if, in addition, we
fcall to muKl tlieiactlthat in all the other wi'itings

of the time there "was revealed, not a means of es-

ca])e from their present condition, but merely a

justification of escai)c, jorovided such a means

ehouhl be foiyid, we^ihall b^ ablest leas^to form

a^onjecture with/what enthusiasm such words as

those of Kousseau were likely to be receivcd.\\Our

conjecture, however, in the absence of most ])osi-

tive testimony, would be likely to fall short of the

reality.

But most positive testimony on this subject is

not wanting. Hume, when he was in Paris, wrote,

concerning Rousseau^s popularity : "It is impos-

sible to express or imagine the enthusiasm of this

nation in his favor. No person ever so much en-

gaged their attention as llousseau. Voltaire and

everybody else are quite eclipsed by him."'^' Path-

* Burton's Life of Hume, vol. II. p. 299.
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ay in liis life of Ivousseau declares tliat wlien tlie

Nondle llrhnse appeared, tlie cirenlating libraries

found it iini)0ssible to 'Sni)ply tlie demand for the

Avork, though it \yas loaned out at an enormous

rate and hut ^ixty rniivutes luere alio wedfor itsjperu'

sdl/' Nor \vas tlie ])o[)ularity of the ^vork mere-

ly that ^vllieh might b(^ indicated by an enthusias-

tic community ovei' a mere work of fiction. It was

generally I'egardc'd as in fact a new (Jospcl to dy-

ing men, and it ^vas seized upon ^\dth an avidity

that stopp)ed not short of absolute fanaticism.

Grimm ^vrote from the capital that the Dijon Dis-

co arse "wrought a kind of revolution at Paris," f
and Napoleon even went so far as to declare to

Girardin tliat " \vithout Rousseau the French Hev-

olution ^\^ould not have occurred."
;j;

But the full inlhience of Tlousseau has been no-

^vherc so well analyzed and portrayed as by I3ui'ke in

liis letter to a member of the National Asseml)ly,

Avritten in 170L This letter is all the more valu-

al)le from the fact that it was written l)efore the

occurrence of those excesses which marked^ the

Heign of Terror. In speal^ing of the/'pn'hiciousji

doctrines concerning' education that were, in France »

taking possessi(.)n of society, he used these/glowing)

^vords

:

" The Assembly recommends to its youth a study

>K (

(

Ou louait Fouvrage C\ tant par jour, on par heure. Quand il parlit

on exi^'-cait douzc sous par c<d/imc, m n'accordant que soixante minutes
pour leiin::'—Pa thai/, Vic doRoxwcau, vol. II. p. 301.

f Correspondence, vol. I. p. 122.

^Lord Holland, Foreign Reminiscences, p. 2G1.
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of tlie bold experimenters iu morality. Everybody
kiioAvs that there is a great dispute amongst tlieir

leaders, wliicli of them is tlie best reseml^lance

of Eousseau. In trutb, they all resemljle bim.

His blood they transfuse into their minds and into

tlieir manners. Him they study; him they niedi-

tate
;
him they turn over in all the time they can

spai'e from the laborious mischief of the day or the

debauches of the night, llousseau is their canon

of Holy Wi'it ; in his life lie is their Canon of

Polycletus
; he is their standai'd fjgui'c of ])crfec-

tion. To tliis man and this writer, as a pattern to

authors and Frenchmen, the foundries of Paris are

now runninof for statues, ^vitli the kettles of the

poor and the bells of the churches. If an antlior

had Avritten like a great genius on geometry,

though his practical and s])eculative words ^veie

vicious in the extreme, it might a|>peaj' that in vot-

ing the statue they honored only the geometrician.

But liousseau is a moralist or he is nothin<>:. 1 1 is im-

possible, therefore, putting the circumstances to-

gether, to mistake their design in choosing the au-

thor v/ith whom they have begun to recommend a

course of studies. Their great problem is to find

a substitute for all the principles which hitherto

have been em[)loyed to regulate the human Avill

and action. They find disj^ositions in the mind of

such force and quality as may fit men far better

than the old morality for the purposes of such a

state as theirs, and may go nuich farther in sup-

l^orting their power and destroying their enemies.
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Tliey luave tlierefore chosen a selfisL, flattering,

seductive, ostentatious vice in tlie i)lace of a plain

duty. When your lords liad many writers as im-

moral as tlie object of their statue (such as Vol-

taire and others), they chose Eousseau, because in

him that peculiar vice Avhich they wished to erect

into a ruling virtue was by far the most conspicu-

ous. "

It may well excite our wonder that a political

gospel so full of inconsistencies and absui'dities as

that of Eousseau found millions of believers.

Carlyle has arrayed it as the first of tlie " Prodi-

gies;" and has shown the faHacy of the Contrat

Social in a single sentence.f And yet, in view

of all the facts, it can hardly be denied that the au-

thor exerted a more powerful and a more wide-

spread political influence than any other political

writer of the last century. %

* Works of Eihoiii ii^z-^d (Boston, 18()9), vol. IV. p. 25.

f
" If all men Avcrc sucb that a mere spoken or sworn contract would

biudtbijna, all men were then true men and government a superfluity.

Not whtU thou a/ul J have pivr/d^ed to each other, but tohat the balance of

oar forces can make as licrform to each other ; that, in so sinful a world

as ours, ii the thing to be counted on.'"—The French Revolution, Part II.

• Book I. Chap. VII.

I I'jvcii in Germany the influence of Rousseau was all-powerful. Les-

fcin;;, afber the appearance of the Di^ujurse, declared, " It is impossible

to speak otherwise than with secret veneration of those lofty ideas and

suljlinio thoughts." Herder dedicated to Rousseau his first poem, and

ajinounces him a.s his gVi^e through life. Kant even fcrgot his daily

walk while reading hii»^Schiller even went so far as to compare him

with Socrates ; and Goethe, though his own head seems not to have

been turned, gives us a vivid d. scrii)tion of his inlluence over the youth

of Germany. Of Rousseau's later influence, so temperate and eminent

a writer as Sir Ilenry Maine (^Ancient Law, p. 84) speaks in these
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To say that these theories of Rousseau were

radically wrong and thoroughly pernicious in their

political and social influence, is obviously to ex-

press but very inadequately the evils wliicli tliey

embodied. Otlier theories may be thoroughly and

fundamentally bad, and yet their evil influence

be alleviated or neutralized by external circum-

stances. But the pi'irae characteristics of llous-

seau's doctrines were that they were subversive of

all government, futui'e as well as 2:)resent. lie

said to Frenchmen, in effect, " Every man is his own
absolute master, and the only legitimate la\v for a

man is his own individual will. At no time has

any one a right to control him, if he does not give

liis consent. This will cannot be delegated for

the reason tliat it cannot cease to reside with him-

self. The conse(pienco is that, R])eaking stricily,

there can Ije no rej)resentative government. The
laws may, indeed, be framed by deputies, but they

must all be submitted to the people before they

can have binding force. If an attempt be made
to enforce a statute which the people have not con-

sented to, it is the right and the duty of tlie peo-

ple to resist it. If an attempt be made to force

away your propert}^, it is cowardly not to resist

;

if the government endeavor to take away your

terms :
" We have never seen in our own generation—indcctl, the world

has not seen more than once or twice in all the course of history—a lit-

erature which has exercised such a prodigious influence over the minds

of men, over every cast and shade of intellect, as that which emanated

from Rousseau between 1749 and 17G2." Carlyle {Lectures on Heroes,

Lecture Fifth) has written in a similar strain.
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liberty l)y imposing upon you laws to ^vliieli you do

not consent, it is tlie more co^val'(l]y not to I'esist

by so nnicli as liberty is ])etter than eartlily pos-

sessions. Thus, it will be seen that the doctrines

not only make I'evolution a I'ight, birt they also

iin[)ose it upon the ])eople as a duty,—a duty, too,

wliich it is co\vardly not to I'ecognize and act

upon."

J^ut the doctrines of llousseau, as ^\^c liave al-

ready seen, did not end even hei'e. Suppose tliat

a revolution is carried successfully througli, and

that to-da}^ the govei'ument assumes a form tliat is

for the time being entirely satisfactory to the peojde.

But the will of man to-day is not necessarily what

it was yesterday ; and to-morrow it ^vill not neces-

sarily be what it is to-day. To-day I enter into a

contract. To-day this contract is binding upon me,

foi' it has received tlie en(h)rsement of my free

w^ill. To-morrow, however, my will may cliange,

and I nuiy regi-et tlie action of to-day. ]\[y will

of to-morrow is as independent of my ^vill of yester-

day, as it is of the Avill of another person. ]\Iy

Avill of to-day or to-morrow rises up against the

tyranny of my past will and throws off its author-

ity. I am justified in rebelling,—nay, it is my
duty to rebel,—whenever my will is not satisfied.

Tliese conclusions, drawn legitimately fi'om the

doctrines of llousseau, are manifestly destiuctive,

not only of all political governments, but also even

of all social and commercial life. If there can be

no permanency; in other words, if there can be no
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prospect tLat what is done to-day will reinaiu until

it is changed l)y a process wlilch is to-day under-

stood and accej^ted l)y all concerned, then all

legislation is lolly, inasmuch as all legislation is

for the fntnre, and there is no intelligence aide to

anticipate what the future may desire. It is not

too much to say that the theoi'ies of liousseau

leave no standing-place for any j^olitical organiza-

tion wliatever. T]iere can l^e no such a]jsolute

freedom of political action as Eousseau demands,

witliout a return to barbarism; — indeed, such

absolute freedom is barl)arism.

I have dwelt at some length upon the most in-

ilucntial wj'iters of tlic })criod just before tlic

llevolution, for the reason tliat I jjelieve their

writings contained the germs of those peculiar

political evils with wliich France during the last

half centuiy and more has been afflicted. The

social and political evils under which the people

were sta2:i2:erin2: when Louis XYI. ascended the

throne, numerous and oppressive as they were, can-

not with propriety be called the chief causes of the

llevolution. 'i'hey were j'ather its occasion or its

oj)portunity. They were the rank soil into which

tliesG seeds were thrown, and in wliich they sprang

w\) and bore tlieir bitter fruits.

In every community there is some ])ervading

public sentiment or other tliat is far more potent

foi' good or for evil than any power whicli, inde-

])endent of tliis puldic sentiment, is emlmdied in tlie

statutes. It is difficult, nay it is impossi]>le, under
4*
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a free government to enforce a law wliicli lias noi

the general sanction of tlie community to wliicli it

is designed to a])ply. Corruption in government

may accumulate and aljound until an enraged com-

munity rises up in its might to overthrow those in

authority. All these facts go to show the su-

periority of public opinion over written codes.

AVhile tlie laws are the nation's words, puldic opin-

ion is the nation's character. As we determine the

amount of confidence we may safely repose in the

words of men only after we have formed an estimate

of their character, so Ave can judge of tlie condition

of society only after Ave are familiar with the

thoughts of the people. What Emerson calls the

"tone" or ''l>ent" of society is infinitely more im-

portant than its la^vs ; for if the tone is right, the

laws, if faulty, may be corrected ; while if the

tone is bad even good laws will not be enforced.

This accords precisely with what Professor Seeley

remarks concerning the necessary spirit in an in-

stitution of learning. " Nothing," says he," is more

indispensalde than an intellectual tone, a sense of the

value of knowledge, a respect for ideas and for cul-

ture, a scholarly and scientific enthusiasm, or what

Wordsworth calls a strong- book-mindedness." *

This is but a recognition in an educational in-

stitution of that very p)Ower to Avhich I would call

attention in a nation at laro;e. The thouahts, the

feelings, the sentiments of a people are the powers

* Roman Imperialism^ etc., p. 210.
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wliicli, ill nioiiai'cliies and in repul)lics alike, de-

termine wliat a nation shall Ije and the laws which

it shall have.

We have seen that the jjhilosoj^thers who wi'ote

just l)efore the revolution Jn'oke out, were ])hiloso-

phers of negation. The tendency of all their -writ-

ings was not to establish or correct, but to destroy;

and this destructive tendency, b}^ means of the ]>op-

nlarity of their works, came to be thoroughly

wrought into the intelk'ctual and ])olitical charac-

ter of the nation.'"' The conseipiences of this de-

sti'uctive tendency have ])een most im])ortant.

The ])revailiug tone of French society, aud es])e-

cially of Frencli ])()litics, has been during tlie \vJiole

of the present century what can in no other ^vay be

so -well characterized as by calling it vevolutioiinry.

And what can such a s])irit accom])lish foi' a nation ?

An elorpient answer to this question has been given

l)y one who sheds light upon every subject A\hich

he considers. Guizot in accounting for the ])oliti-

cal tone of his lectures on the history of civilization,

uses these soiue-\\diat melancholy words :
" Foi'iret-

fuliu!ss and disdain of its past is a sei'ious disorder

and a great weakness in any nation. Such a spirit

* In speaking of the spirit which pervaded the French writers of the

last century, Sir Ilenr}' Maine wrote as follows :

" It gave birtli, or intense ptimnlns, to the vices of a mental habit all

but universal at the time, disdain of positive law, impatience of experi-

ence, aTid the preference of ci ^)?7'''i/v' reasoning. In ])rnportinn, too, ns

thif< philosophy fixes its grasp on niiuds whic^.h ]iave Ihoiiglit less than

others and fortified themselves v»'ith smaller observation, its tendency

is to become strictly anarchical."

—

Ancient Law^ p. 88.
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can in a revolutionary ci'isis raise itself in opposition

to \vcak and worn-ont institutions ; but wlien this

^^^ork of destruction is acconiplislied, if it continues

to talce no account of the nation's history, if it per-

suades itself that it has com]detely l)roken with

the sccuhar elements of civilization, it does not

found a new society, l)ut it simply perpetuates the

state of revolution. When generations in the mo-

mentary possession of the country liave the absurd

arrogance to believe that it belongs to tliem alone,

and that the past confronting the present is simply

deatli confronting life, when they thus throw ofE

the empire of traditions and the bands which unite

the successive generations to one another, they dis-

own not only the distinct and eminent character of

tlie Ijuman race, but its high honor and its grand

destiny. A people Avliicli falls into this gross error

falls also into anarchy and a]>asement, for God
does not suffer that Nature and the laws of her

avmmIcs sliould be misunderstood and outraged with

im]>unity."
""

AiKjther influence of the writers whose works

A\^e have been consideTini>:, and one which oui^ht

not to ])e overloolvcd, was that which tliey exer-

cised upon the distinctively religious character of

the peo})le. Among the writei's of the revolution-

* Mcuwires {mUtion interelite 2^0ur la France^ Leipzijj, 1858), vol. I. p.

ooO. Ou the Scame subject of the fatal iulhxcnce of iha UEsprit lievoia-

tionaire in Frauco, see also a very able cbsa}' by BI. Paul Janet in Revue

dm Ddttx Mondcs, vol. C. p. 721 ; also, Prevost-Paradoi, La France

Nou'cellc, p. 295. Courcelle-Seucnil ; Vllcriiaye do la ReDoUition^ p.

217. Ocrvinus, Gcsc/dchtc da 111. Juhrhandcrt^ 8. Bd. 1 Th. s. 204.
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aiy period tlie very name of God was spoken in

derision. The editor of a prominent eucyclo|nDdia

declined an article on God, saying tliat the belief

in a Supreme Being was no longer entertained, and

Avas no longer of interest to the French people. I

have already referred to the declaration of an arch-

bishop, that atheism was the accei)ted creed of the

l^eople. There can be no doubt tliat something of

a reaction took place after the close of the llevolu-

tion, and yet it is 1)y no means strange that ^v•hen

tlie belief in God had once completely lost its hold

on cultivated minds, it was exceedingly slow in re-

gaining its former position and influence. The J'e-

Jigious, or more ])roperly speaking, tlie ii'religious

teachings of the philosophers of the eighteentli

century are still exciting a powerful influence in

the nation. Atheism has not yet gone out of

fashion, if indeed it may not be said to Ije still in

the very height of fashion. The followers of

llenan and Vacherot are more genteel than the

followers of Lacord aire and Ilyacinthe, and among

the intellectual classes they are prol)a1)ly even

more munerous. The tone of French society is

proverbially anti-religious. The character of tliis

tone has a powerful influence even on the ecclesias-

tical assemblies themselves. Questions are admit-

ted into such bodies for discussion, Avhicli, ]))> theii*

very nature, show the unsubstantial basis on wliich

the faith of the members rests. In many of their

]'ecent meetings the points which have called out

the most earnest discussions have not l;een al)out
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articles of tlie Atlienusian creed, or tlie details of

lanii-iiaw conceruiiiL!: the sacrament, or the most

efficient methods of proi^agatiiig and spreading the

truth^ l)nt concerning the existence of the very

l^asis of Christianity itself. The great question,

even among themselves, seems to be whether tlie

Oln'istian religion is or is not founded on trutli;

and if we may judge from the proceedings of the

last general synod of the Frencli Protestant Church,

Ave should conclude that of every seven members
four think that it is, and three that it is not. In

June, 1871, after a prolonged and stormy del )ate of

several days' duration, even astudi<msly vague and

general assertion of the su])ernatural element in

I'eligion was carried in the synod l)y a majority of

only sixty-one to forty-six.'"' That the declarations

of tlie synod contained no assertions of the divinity

of Christ, may be explained by the fact that the

assembly contained delegates from all Protestant

denominations; but that in any Ixuly of re])resenta-

tive ecclesiastics of high rank, three out of every

seven of its members should l)e unAvilline: on a test

vote to declare that the Chiistian reliirion has a

supernatui-al basis, is a fact Avhich can have no

otlier explanatiou than that which appears upon

its surface.

Such I ])elieve to have been the political and
I'cligious influence of the wi'iters whom I have

called the Philosophers of the Eevolution. Their

* On this subject see Dollinger's Lectures on the Reunion of the

Churches. Prel'acc, p. xvii ; alyo, Pidl Mull Gacctte, for July 4lh, 1872.
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work was a worlv of destruction. Tliey did inncli to

sweep away <*ryii]g evils, and so far tliey made tlieir

good influence felt and appreciated. But destruc-

tion is never a means of growth ; the jjest it can

ever do, is to remove hindrances. The autho]' of

" Ecce Homo " has remarked that all moral growth

comes tlirou<2:li admiration. It is not the man avIio

sees nothing Init evil in society that advances to a

higher life and a nobler virtue ; but the one who
recoo^nizes a hic:lier standard, admires it and struo^-

gles to attain it. A general i-evolutionary spirit

in a nation is a spirit Avliicli sees oidy tlie evil, and

for the sake of curing it is ready to destroy every-

thini^. It \vould burn the house in order to kill

the vermin. In France it doubtless destroyed

many evils, ])ut it became so thoroughly the habit

of the intellectual leaders that it continued its

work of destruction lono; after its wholesome and

lecritimate labors were finished. The nation has

suffered and is still suffering from the prevalence of

this spirit more than from any other evil what-

ever.
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" Tmn Ijrr^lins, nunc fit illnd Catonis cortiuw, ncc toinporig

unins, nee hominis esse constitutionein reipublicoe."

—

Cicero,

De Jiejmblica, Lib. ii . 21.

" Ce fuslarerrcnr de la Revolution, et en general c'estla faute

de Fespiit fran^ais de traitor les theories politiques comrac des

verites matliematiques, et de leur ])rOt;'r un absolu qu'elles ue

comportent pas."

—

Lahoidage Ilistoire des Etats- Unis, vol.

JIT. p. 292.





CHAPTEP. III.

THE POLITICS OF THE REVOLUTION.

IN tlie last chapter I endeavored to present

some of tlie most prominent doctrines of tlie

men whom I called the Philosophers of the Rev-

olution. I shall now attempt to show how these

doctrines took form in actual political life, how
they have since influenced, and even moulded, tlio

cliaracter of Frcjicli liistory. It is neccissaiy to

j)rei)are the way, however, by one or two general

observations.

Chateaubriand has remarked that lil)crty is a

thing which all men long for, which ]mt few un-

derstand, and w^hich no one seems al)le to define.

We may not undei'stand precisely its nature, and

we may be unable to give to it an adequate defi-

uition, and yet we may perhaps ])e sure that there

are certain defuiite conditions on which alone it

can exist. Are there then any fixed peculiarities

of good government? Are there any fundamental

princi])les of such government which all jnen

—

monarchists, democrats, oligai'chs, republicans-

can agree upon as necessary? Without dou])t,

yes, there are many; but for our purpose it will

be sufficient to name the one most prominent.

Whatever may be the peculiar relations of the
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governing and tlie governed in any society, it is in-

dispensable to g(j()d government tliat tliose relations

slionld )>e defined aii<l understood. If tliey are not

defined, there can l)e no liberty on the ])art of the

governed, for tlie i^eason that there can l)e no antic-

ipating the course to Ije pursued l)y the governing.

'J1ie same result will ensue if those relations are

not genei'ally luiderstood. If, for example, at the

])rcisent day you go into Ilussia, you find no diffi-

culty in seeing that the people at large recognize

thu fact that all the functions of government are

in the hands of the Emperor and his su])ordinates.

'i'h('r(i is no misunderstandinir. Tlui I'elations ofo
(Mujx'i'oi' and |)(!Oj)le nva defined an<l understood.

The absolutist finds, tlici'efore, nnich in the Uussian

government to excite his admiration. Go, on the

other hand, into Enu'land at the middle of the sev-

enl(!:;nth centuiy, and you find tlie nation em-

])roiled in a terrible civil war. Why? Was it

not because the proper relations of rulers and gov-

erned had l)ecome enshrouded in doubt, and be-

cause the two parties concerned could not agree

upon^vhat those relations should ])e in the future?

IMoi'eover, Avas it not the chief result of that strug-

gle to fix tho;je relations, and to l)ring king and

])eor)le in the Declaration of Iliii'lits to an a<^>-i*ee-

ment concernini^ them ? It conies then to this, that

there nmst ])e in eveiy nation a certain something

—call it a constitution, call it national custom, call

it ^vhat you Avill—which restrains and fixes the

powers of the government ; which defines and
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gUcarantees the rights of the governed. In Eng-

land Parliament seems to be omnipotent. A well-

known formula, started by De Lolme, declares tliat

the only limitations of its ])Ower are that it cannot

convert a man into a woman, or a woman into a

man. But, after all, the limitations of parliament-

ary power are practically innumerable. They sug-

gest themselves to every mind. Notwithstanding

the boasted authority of Parliament, there is some-

thing back (^f those powej'S, something on ^vhich

those })o\vers rest, something, even, without whicli

tliose ])owers couhl not exist. That sometliing is

the universal conviction that there are certain indi-

vichial righU l)elonging to every ])erson ^vhich may
not be interfered witli by any })o^ver; no, not even

by Parliament. That conviction everywliere per-

vades the history of l)ritish legislation. It is indeed

in tlie marrow and tissue of the Anc-lo-Saxon race.

That spirit has sometimes l.)een overlooked ; it has,

indeed, sometimes been asleep ; but it has always

been in its j)lace, ready to assert its rights ; ready,

if need l)e, to destroy its enemies. It is that s])irit

alone which can justify revolution ; that spirit

alone which, under ])eculiar circumstances, not only

may justify resistance to the laws, l)ut also may
make such resistance a sacred duty.'"'"

But, it is important to bear in mind not onl}^ the

existence of these personal rights, l)ut also the fact

that they are inalienahle., and cannot bo represented.

* On the question of ultimate Rovercignty, Guizot bus some good

•words in IIM. of Ilq). Oovt.^ Loot. VI.
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Does the American, or the Englishman, or the Ger-

man, when lie votes for a representative to his na-

tional legislature, surrender to that delegate liis

personal rights ? Does he say to the man whom lie

elects, "By cliosing you as my representative I not

only delegate to you my political functions, l)ut I

also ti-ansfer my sovereignty over myself into your

hands "
? By no means ; such sovereignty must

remain intact with the individual wliere it Ijelongs.

It can he interfered with by neither king, nor pres-

ident, nor legislature. In either case such interfer-

ence is tyrann}^, and as com])letely so in one case as

in another.

Now, it is for the very purpose of preventing

such tyranny, that in all good governments, the

legislative, as well as the executive, poAver of the

nation is hedged al)Out witli constitutional limita-

tions. A nation as a whole cannot of course be

permanently restrained by a constitution, for the

reason that tlie same power whicli creattul it may
cliange it, or even sweep it away; the very fact,

therefore, that the constitution, Avhether written

or unwritten, puts a restraint u])on the legislature,

proves that there is a sovereignty in tlie nati(m

which the people are unwilling to commit to the

caprice of legislators.

But lio^v was it in France? The one most

potent truth which Rousseau lodged, and lodged

permanentl}'^, in the French brain, was that the

IjeopJe of Fi'ance are l)y right the sovereign I'ulers

of France. But it was also his opinion that every
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representative g(.)veriiinent is in its own nature a

delusion and a snare.""'" IIow are tLose two ideas

to be I'econciled \ It is not quite certain that

Eousseau attempted to reconcile tbeni. Be that

as it ma}^, his followers did attempt it, and in a

manner that has l^rought countless wars U]K)n the

]iation. Their simple explanation ^vas that tlie

people, themselves sovereign, by the act of choosing

a legislature, transferred their sovereignty to the

delegates whom they elected. What was the

result? Sini])ly that tlie National Assemldy pro-

fessed to stand in the place of the natiou, not

inerely to re])resent the nation, ])ut for all the pur-

])oses of sovereignty to be the nation. At iirst

sight this may appear to be not very different from

the status of the rarliament of ]^]ngland. Jn real-

ity, howevei", the dilference is great and radical.

In Eufdand the Parliament is nothing: more than

the agent of the 2">eo])le. The simple fact alone

that Parliament is sometimes dismissed for the jhu'-

l^ose of ascertaining, by means of a new election,

the will of the peoph' on some ijiiportant question,

is aujple pi'oof that tlie sovereignty is not lodged

with Parlimuent, but is still Avitli tlie nation at

large. In France, on the contrar}^, the nation sur-

rendered its sovereignty when it chose the Na-

tional Assemldy. If Louis XIV. could affirm

Ij Etat (.'est mol^ the National Assem]>ly could

make the^ same declaration with a thousand-fold

» Contmt Socml, Liv. III. Chap. XV.
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more assurance aiul a tlionsand-folcl more trntli.

But Avliat followed ? With unlimited poAver in the

liands of a body of ii7e hundred men, is the spirit

of li])erty to be l)etter subserved than with the

same unlimited po^ver in the hands of a single

individual ? On the contrar}^, the Avorst tyranny

possible is that which is iniiicted by a divided,

and, foi' that reason, an irresponsible, power. If

a monarch is known to be absolute, tlie eyes of

the people are concentrated u])on him, and the very

fact throAvs around him a restraining influence of

enormous force. Kesponsibility, where it is con-

centrated and recognized, always restrains and

mahes its possessor conservative. But if the same

power Ije ^divided, the sense of responsibility is

weakened, restraints vanish, and the worst results

are to be awaited. Tlie most tyrannical and

oppressive governments have not, as a rule, been

those which were al)solute in tlieory^ but those

Avhich have been just suiiiciently limited in theory

to distract the attention of the observer from the

true source of the evil. This latter condition was

what occurred in France. The people imagined

that in allowinu: the functions of <2i:overnnient to

l)e perfoimed by men whom they had elected, they

were securing to themselves absolute liberty. ]]iit

in fact, they secured tlie very worst form of

tyranny that France has ever hnoAvn. Tliere has

])rol)ably never been a more oppressive govern-

ment in lllurope tliau Avas that of the National

Asseml>ly. But its oppression was unfortunately
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not its worst feature. The saddest circumstance of

all was the fact that it was instituted in the name
of lil)erty

;
that it was believed to su])serve the

interests of li1)erty, even wliile it was doing every-

thing to ma];e liberty impossiljle. For this reason

lil^erty perifihed by the very means v/hich liad

been instituted to establish it. The Assemlily

])roved to be the worst of all tyrannies ; the worst,

simply because it ^vas founded upon an idea that

was recognized and accepted by the mass of the

l)eople.

It soon l^ecame evident, however, that a govern-

ment with so many defects and so few merits

could not long continue. What was to Ije done ?

Was it j)ossil)lG to change the government without

sacrificing the princij)le of national sovereignty?

The answer ^vas ])erfectl3^ easy. If a majority of

the electors, \vhich, in fact, is only a minority of

the nation, represents the nation; if a majority of

the representatives, which is merely a handful

of men, has the same jn-ivilege, and rules over the

nation, is there any reason why the same principle

of representation should not l)e carried still

farther,—why, in a word, the Assembly should not

delegate its authoiity to one man l)y the same pro-

cess as that ])y which the nation had transferred

its power to the Assem])ly? This v/as the logic

of the lloraan em])erors, and it was the logic of

the Bonapartes. And tlua'e is no resisting it.

AVlio does not see that if a nation may deposit

its sovereignty in the hands of hve hundred men,
5
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it may also deposit it in the liaDcls of one man ?

There is no error in \\\i^ reasoning l)y wliicli tlie

conchision is reached ; all the dangers of the system

lie concealed in the premises.

I take it tlien to ]je fully established that in

every good government, whether a monarchy or a

i'(4)ul)lie, there must ])e certain I'ights which no

power, cither legislative or executive, can infringe

u])on >vith impunity. Tliose rights, moreover,

must be sacredly inalienalde. There must be no

abdication of riglits ])y means of elections.

There must 1)6 no delegation to a handful of dep-

uties of an absolute control over the national life.

As in America, as in England, as in Germany,

there nmst be in operation some system by n:ieans

of which the great questions alfecthig the na-

tional life may l)e referred for fmal decision to the

general franchise of the nation. There must ])e

constitutional limitations either carefully expressed,

as in the United States, or else unwritten l)ut no

hiss tridy existing in tlie national heart, as in Gj*eat

J^ritain ; and those limitations must be equally

1)in(liiig ii])on the legislative and the executive

brandies of the ij'overnment.

NoAv one of the most marked peculiarities of the

])olitical life of France is tliat, although since the

llevolution the nation has not been without a writ-

ten constitution, the constitution, whatever miixht

1)0 its form, has had no binding power upon the

i-epresentatives. The constitution formed and
adopted yesterday l)y the nation, that is to say,
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l)y tlie repivRcntatives of the nation, is to-day

judged 1)y the same re])reseiitatives to Le inade-

quate U) the ^vauts of the hour, and accordingly

is changed 1)}^ tlie same power wliicli formed it.

The constitution which to-day is projnulgated Ijy

tlie king or tlie emperor, happens to-morj'ow to

conflict witJi tlie wishes of the representatives;

and what do Ave see ? Practically a reasoning like

this : The sovereignty rests with the people. The

])eople have chosen their monarch. The peo2)le

are, therefoi'e, supei'ior to their Jiionarch. The

pe()])le and their re])reseniatives are tlie same.

The re])reseiitatives disap])rove the constitution

])romulgated l)y the monarch, and therefore, as his

su}>erior, they annul it. Thus in every case the

overthrov/ of the constitution seems to come from

a confounding of the people and their representa-

tives. The delegates, of course, cannot be bound

])ermanently by any constitution which they them-

selves have made, nor indeed by any framed and

])romulgated by a monarch whom they regard as

their subordinate.

There is still another element in the politics of

the revolutionary period to which I desire to call

attention. I mean what I ])elieve to be the ])o-

litical significance of the ideas eml^odied in the

sentiment, " JJhcrty, Eiiuality^ and Fraternity.'''

That liberty, al)Solute and unqualified, is incom-

])atiblc witli (Mvilization, and even with organized

society of any form, J su})])Ose there is no one to

deny. 1 will presume, therefore, that the devotees
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of tills sentiment meant only tliat qualified form

of lllterty ^vliieli allo\vs of certain necessary re-

straints. As a matter of fact, the word in its

connection doubtless means tlie largest possible

amount of personal freedom consistent with the

suppression of anarchy. It means, let us admit,

the privilege '' of pursuing our own good in our

own way, so long as Ave do not attem2:>t to deprive

others of theirs or impede their efl\)rts to ol)tain

it." It means that " each is the pro[)er guardian

of his own health, Avhether ])odily or mental or

spiritual." It means that " the individual is not

accountalde to society for his actions in so far as

these concern the interests of no person but him-

self." "• It means still fui'ther, that in society every

pea-son is to ])e alh)\ved to exert whatever political

intiuence he can without interfering: with the sim-

ilar rights of others.

That a political organization founded on these

ideas as its l)asis A\^ould be i]i(i best one, or even

a good one, for a community of average intelli-

gence and virtue, I think there are many reasons to

(loul)t. Be that as it may, it is certain, as it seems

to me, that such a basis of oi'ganizatlon would be

utterly incompatible Avitli tlie prevalence of Avhat

mnst ])e meant by the French meaning of the word
I'](pia.lity. It is unnecessary to give to this Avord

any exact dellnition in order to show that this

statement is strictly true. Whatever Equality

* Mill on Liberty^ pp. 29 and 181.
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luay mean, it cannot mean ^'/z.equality, and in-

eqnality, [)()lltical as well as personal, is just what

liberty, as Mr. Mill defines it, is sui'e sooner or later

to develop. This fact is so important that I de-

sire not to Ije misunderstood, and I will tlKii'cfoi'c

illustrate what I mean l)y one or two examj)les.

Put a hundred men with thcur families into a

wilderness, or on a prairie, and oblige them to

make their living. Put them under no political

restraints, but give them to the fullest extent that

li])erty Avhich Mr. ]\lill so aldy and ehxpiently

(l)ut, as I think, somewhat incoherently) advo-

cates. AVhat would be the result? Some would

l)ecome rich, others would barely get a living,

others would die of (starvation, or ])e dependent on

tlieir more skilful and fortunate neighl)ors. To

take another exam])le, go into one of our largest

cities. Ileniove to the largest possible extent the

I'csti'aints of law and of foi'ce, that is to say, give

to all men the largest possilde liberty, and what is

the result ? It is, and it will always l)e, that the

able and the unscru])ulous, by jneans of a combi-

nation of ability and perfidy, will rise, and rise

rapidly, above their fello^vs. If it were ]~>ossible

by some fiat to reduce the i)eople, say of Ne^v

York or London, in a single day, to an absolute

level, how long would that level continue ? Not

a day, scarcely an hour. Not only would in-

equality at once begin to show itself, Vmt the

rapidity with which it would grow would be in

exact proportion to the extent of tlie liberty with
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^vliicli men of different degrees of tact and al)ility

Avonld be allowed to act.

Ta!:e another example, and one not from tlie

imafriiiation ])at from liistoi-y. There is no other

Jaige (;onntry in ]^]iu-oj)e Avhere liberty during the

List t^vo hundred years lias been so general and

so Avell guarded as in England. It is certain that

in Great llritain peoi)le of all classes have, during

that period, had gi'eater freedom to act than have

the people of any other nationality. The dif-

ferences Ijct^veen different men and between the cir-

cumstances in which different men are placed have

there, as nowhere else, l>een allowed to exert the

full measui'e of their natural inihience. The con-

.se(pience luis l)eena pei'fecll}^ natural one, though,

so far as I knoAV, it has not often l)een noticed.

Nowhei'e else has the distance ])etween the hiidiest

and the loAvest classes in society become so enor-

mous as there. While in other countries this dis-

tance has been i>:ro\vinii' less, in ICnHand ithascxsi*-

tainly Ijeen grooving greater. ]\b)re than hfty

years ago Ilallam gave it as his deliberate op)inion

that the laborino- classes in Eno-land at the time

when he Avrote were relatively in a less comforta-

ble condition than they had l^een four centuries

])elc)re ; and if that author w^vo, livino; at the

present day he ^vould see, I imagine, no reason to

cliange his opinion.""'

* " After cveiy jtUowancc, I should find it difficult to resist the con-

clusion that, liowevcr the laborer has derived beucdit from the cheap-

ness of mauuiacturcd commodities, and from many inventions of com-
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No doubt this tendency lia« been greatly in-

creased by the la^vs of entail and j)rini()geniture,

]>ut they are (juite insufficient to account for its

existence. Tliey enalde a family simply to keep

^vliat it gets. The 2)rimal cause lias been the fact

that in England as nowhere else in Euj*oj)e, men
liave l.)een protected in tlieir efforts to accunuilate

fortunes. By this I mean simply that there men
have had the greatest liberty to exercise the gifts

wliich tliey may Jiappen to have, and to exercise

them under the cii'cumMtances in ^vhich tliey may
ha})pen to ].)e jJaced. We may talk about equality,

and advocate it as long and as well as -we 2)lease
;

the stubborn fact remains, and will always i-cmain,

that men are not equal, and, moi'eover, that they

cannot be made equal ]:»y act of Parliament. This

natural inequality in the abilities of men and in

the circumstances by which different men are sur-

rounded, if not interfered toith., becomes greater

and gi'eater ; and for a reason that finds its ex-

pression in the words " to him that hath shall be

given, and from him that liath not shall ])e taken

away even that which he hath." In England this

mon utility, he is much inferior, in ability to support a family, to bis

ancestom three or four centuries ago. I know not why some have sup-

posed that meat was a luxury seldom obtained by the laborer. Doubt-

less he could not have procured as much as he pleased. But from the

g-reater cheapness of cattle, as compared with corn, it seems to follow

that a more considerable portion of his ordinary diet consisted of ani-

mal food than at present. It was remarhcd by Sir John Fontesqne

that the English lived far more upon animal diet than the French
;

and it was natural to ascril)e their superior strengi.h and courage to

this cause,''

—

Ilallam,^ Middle Ages (New York, 1870), vol. III. p. 353.
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inequality lias not l)een interfered ^vitli, and the

consequence is the rapid tendency to whicli I have

referred. At the beginning of this century the

real estate of England Avas owned l)y about three

liundred and fifty thousand persons. At tlie pres-

ent moment more than lialf of England, Ireland,

Scotland, and AVales is declared to l)e in the pos-

session of one hundred and sixty families.'''"

In tlie ilhistrations vvliich I liave given I liave

not intended to argue eitlier for or against the prev-

alence of tlie largest amount of ])ersonal and po-

litical liberty. It has l)een my design to show that

lilx'i'ty and equality in any such sense as that em-

bodied in the celebrated Er(;nch motto cannot go

together, and, furthermore, that ^vhere tliere is the

greatest amount of libei'ty, there must necessarily,

in th(} long run, l>c the least amount of e(piality.

AVhether liberty on that account should be opposed

is quite another question, and one that has nothing

Avhatever to do A\itli the matter l)efore us. I have

dwelt upon the subject merely for the purpose of

explaining a certain peculiarity of the French Ivev-

olution, Avdiich I believe can be so Avell explained

in no other way. Let us see how it is to be ap-

plied ill the consideration of French politics.

At the outbreak of the Itevolution a general

* I confess tliafc I have no other authority for this statement than

the iiuwspaiter report of the declaration of Jlr. Charles Bradlauyh, who
was reported to have nseJ these words in hivS first address iu New York :

" On our hind KiO ianiilies own one-half of England, one-half of Wales,

and more than one-half of Ireland, and four-fifths of Scotland."

—

Ad-
dress of October 3(?, 1873, a8 reported ill the Tribune.
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levelling process was inaugurated. Down witli the

clergy ! down with the nobility ! do^vn ^vitli the

prominent men of all classes ! was the cry of the

])eople. For a time it seemed as though a man had

only to raise his head aljove the rest in order to

have it stricken off. While this levelling process

^vas going on, liberty and erpiality were equally in

favoj'. The liberty which men exercised ^vas the

liberty to destroy their fellows, and the equality

which they sought was tliat which comes not l)y

building up 1)ut by putting down. The time came,

liowever, when this pi'ocess exhausted itself. ^J'hc

former enemies of the people wei'e all sid)dued, and

it was necessary that somel>ody should fill tlieir

jdaces. You may reduce society to a dead level,

\mi you cannot keep it so. It cannot exist with-

out officers and leaders. A ship's crew may nm-

tiny and kill every officer on board. It may, for a

time, 2)crha])S enjoy absolute e(piality of I'ank and

influence. But the moment there is an attemj^it

made to move the vessel, equality vanishes. Some-

body must decide what shall be done, and that very

fact raises somebody to distinction. It was just

so in France. Of course there was no inclination

to raise into power the men whom the people had

just overthrown; on the contrary, it was but nat-

ural that the i"6q)resentatives of the revolutionary

ideas should be looked to for guidance. This ac-

tually happened ; and we accordingly have tlie

^vretched spectacle of a nation controlled for years

by a succession of feather-brained men, the bad ef-

5*
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fects of wLose fantastic folly it is scarcely possible

to o.\a«''a-ei-ate. These men of "qnips and cranlcs

and \vant(jn Aviles " ^vere the intellectual children

of Ilousseau. When their parentage and educa-

tion are considered, it cannot l)e regarded strange

that instead of making the government the su])ject

of national altei'ation, they made it an object on

\vhich to experiment with their rhetorical and pa-

thetic nonsense. Still further, I think it can l)e

sho^vn that their excesses were the natural j^rod-

uct of their l)eliefs.

When these men of fantasy came into power,

like all political dreamers and sentimentalists, they

believed, or appeared to believe, in the omni])otence

of statutes. In the univei'sal scramljle, ho\vever,

it ^vas soon found that tludr fello^vs could not l)e

vot(Ml into quiet. That liberty, for which every])ody

Avas clainoi'iug, \vas th(3 light of evi^rybody to ob-

ject to everything and to resist e\^erything. As
there ^verc necessai'ily moi'C ambitious men out of

power than in power, the government at any as-

signable moment w^as Aveaker than the opposition.

As those in anthority had no right to rule save in

tlie fact that they had been chosen to rule, so their

right ceased, or was thought to cease, Avlien the

preference of their constituents was changed. At
the lirst exercise of authority irritation ensued.

This Avas followed by recrimination ; and at last

"we Ijcliold the most terrible exercise of arlntrary

power to be found in modern history. The lleign
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of Terror was merely tlie Contrat Social ])iit into

practice.

IVIeantime the political dreamers contimied to

entertain the pnblic witli tlieir theories. The no-

tion seems to have been i^enei'al that if tlie r\u:ht

])olitical and social machinery could be hit n])on,

everj^thing Avoidd he transformed into order and

harmony. In all their speculations there is nothing

so pitial)le as tlieir utter failure to see that human
nature is corru])t and selfish, and that it cannot be

made otherwise by any political machiner}^ or any

act of Pailiament or National Assembly.

Open any one of the moi'o important ])()oks of

the time, devoted, not to ])()litical pliiloso])hy, l.>ut

to the practical politics of the hour, and }'ou will

bo astonished at the fanaticism there displayed.

As examples, look at the ^vorks of J\lably and

Saint-Just. Both of these authors believed hon-

estly that they had discovered an antid(.)te for all

the evils under ^vhich France ^vas groaning.

Mal)ly Avas a l.>achelor and a recluse. Never

mingling ^vith society, he lived in a little garret,

from Avhich he looked out with melancholy eyes

n[)on the world. lie saw about iiim those who
were veiy ricli and very cori'upt. lie soon came

to adoj)t as his creed, " Iliches are the condition of

coi'riiption, 2)overty the condition of virtue." Set-

ting out from these postulates, he proceeded to de-

velop a ])olitical system, which he I'ecommended to

liis country for ado])tion. The chihbvn were to be

reai'ed in common, in oj'der that jmblic morals
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iniglit l)e controlled. lie prescril)ed a national

system of ])hilosophy, in order that philosophy

might not degenerate into im})iety ;
and a national

system of religion, in order that religie>n might not

decline into snperstitioii. As wealth engendered

corrni)ti<)n and avarice, he made great wealth im-

})ossil)le by destroying all commercial trailic. lie

even took the troulde to volunteer some caiefully

claLoraled advice to Americans, He assured our

forefatheis that, at the l)eginning of their nation-

ality, they should see to it that their great cities

Avere founded far from the" sea-shore ;
" for," said

he, " if your cities are on the sea-shore you will

have a great conunerce, and the moment you come

to Inn'C a great commerce you are lost."

Still more l)izarre Avas the political system of

Saint-Just. lie recommended that the entire

youth of the nation should \)Q devoted to two

occupations-—arms and agriculture. lie decided

tliat no dress other tlian hern}) or linen should l)e

allowed, that all should l)e required to sleej) either

on the hare ground or upon a ])are floor, and that

no one should be alloAVed to eat meat. Finally, in

order that the functions of i>:ovci'nment mi^ht not

1)e neglected, it was decided that evTiy citizen

should l)e allowed to vote once a year—tlie ])oor

l)y right of their poverty, the rich or land-owners

on condition of having raised four sheep in the

course of the preceding year.
"'

* Ay Laboiilaye bas pertinently suggested, one is eurious to know
• what Saiut-Just would Lave the land-uwuuia do witb tlicir Blieej}, as the
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Now I have referred to Mably aud Saint-Just,

not l>ecaiise of tbeir iiilierent importance, but be-

cause tliey are typical exam})les of a la]'.L!;e class

of political writers of that time. Our liist im-

pulse is to laugh at tliem, aud to regard tliem as of

no serious consequence whatever. And so long as

such dreamers are confined to tlieir own chambeis,

Ave are right; Init tlie moment tliey are abroad and

have a prospect of getting the government into

their liands, it is time to be alarmed. It would Ije

DO element in \\k) ])rol)lem worth consideration, if

there wei'o in the state simply two or tliree or Ijalf

a dozen insigniilcant fanatics Avho believed that j)o-

litical miracles could be wrought simply l)y voting

laws, but the sad fact is that nearly all the con-

trolling minds of France, and indeed a large pro-

])ortion of the ])eople of France, were under the

same delusion. The danger was that these men of

fantasy, who Ijelieved it possible and easy to re-

generate a country simply by voting yes or no,

Avould get the exclusive power of legislation into

their hands, and thus convert their prejiosterous

ideas into statutes.

We have now before us the most important

elements of the ])r()l)lem Avhich at the end of the

last century was thrust upon the French ])eo])le

for solution. AVe have seen the condition of the

nation to be such that revolution of some kind was

pc-ople wore forhiddon cithor to cat meat or to wcnr woollen. *' Per-

haps," he adds, " they were, to serve a i)olitical purpose as exemplars of

ohcdicucc autl humility."— i?^rt6"i-67»W., vol. I. \. 13.
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imavoklable. AVe luive seen s])ringing into an all-

])ei'va(]iiiii; influence systems of (jtliics and meta-

])liysics ^vllic'll ^vell-nigll s\\^(i])t a^vay all faitb in

ilie ordinary laws of moi'ality and religion. Con-

ni.'cted \vith these systems Ave Lave seen growing

u]), cliielly through the iniUience of A^oltaire, that

scolling and mocking spirit which found its sole

delight in the use of ridicule,—that spirit which

might ap|)ropriately have had for its motto : What-

ever /x, is wvoruj. Then by the side of this spirit

Ave have seen take its place the political philosophy

of Itousseau ; a philosophy Avhich not only struck

at the vitals of all gOA^ernment, hut Avhich, by dint

of th(} eloquence and force Avith Avhich it Avas pro-

nnilgated, came- to 1)0 accepted as the ])u]itical

creed of a lar<j!:e share of the al)lest thinkers of the

nation. Finally, Ave haA^e seen that system Avhich,

in disregard of all ])ersonal rights, gives absolute

])()wer into the hands of the i*epresentatives, tluis

merely transferring absolutism from the throne to

the halls of legislation.

We may noAV inquire how these various ideas

have shovrn their influence on the actual history

of tlie nation. Let ns glance at some of the facts

of the IJevolution.

At length the ]:)olitical condition of France had
become so utterly hopeless, that the king in 1780

sununoned a meeting of the States-Genei'al The
A^c^ry fact was an acknowledgment of dcispera-

tion, for since the days of Majy de Medicis, one

hundred and seventy-live years Ijcfore, no mon-
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m'cli liacl veuturcd to call the three estates to-

gether.

The moineiit tJiey assembled, it became appar-

ent how vastly, during that hundred and seven ty-

iive yeaiJ-.?, public sentiment had changed. On
tlie day of the opening ceremonies, half of Paris

went to Versailles. When the representatives of

the Tievs-Etat appeared, the air I'esounded with

shouts of joy ; but the magnificent procession of

the clergy and nobility was 3'eceived with the

deej)est siJence.

Then, too, it was found tliat the proportion of

the deputies of the third estate to the whole num-

ber Avas twice greater than it liad ever been ])ef()re.

The representatives of the Tiers-Etat erpialled in

numl)er tliose of l^otli the otlier orders, thouiili

])revious]y the three estates liad l»een re])resented

1)y nuuibers about ecj^uaL Nor was that all. The

king had unwisely neglected to determine whether

the respective orders should meet and vote sepa-

rately, or whether they should constitute a single

asseml)ly. Tlie third estate saw that if th(!y \w\^

to deliljerate and vote separately, they would ])e

overwhelmed by the other two orders ; accordingly

they insisted on sitting with the clergy and nobil-

ity. In this Avay they secured tlie full advantage

of the su])eriority of their nmnbers.

But notwithstanding these facts, it is ])rol)able

that, if the king and his ministers had acted wisely,

the work of the Asseml)ly might have been speed-
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ily and peacefully terminated."'^' The great mass

of tlie I'epresentatives liad no definite plan of ac-

tion. They were ])y no means free from their ac-

customed reverence for their monarch ; they were,

therefore, in no condition to resist any thoroughly

matured ])lan of the king, and of the higher or-

ders. The result was what should have been fore-

seen. Tlie blunders of the king an<l the vacillating

policy of his ministers gave the third estate time to

organize their opposition. The clergy and the no-

bility stul)l:>ornly opposed all attempts to constitute

a single general assembly. Conferences were at-

tempted, ])ut 110 progress was made. Thus, days

and weeks passed away. At length Abl>e Sieyes

])i'<)nght forward a motion, that the time Jiad come

to organize the assembly—to sununon the other

orders for an inspection of elections, and to take

no notice of those who remained away,—to pro-

ceed, in short, at once to the business l)efore them.

Til is motion of Sieyes was followcul with a s[)eech

in which ^vere emljodied the extreinest revolution-

ary doctrines. " We are, as may l)e shown by our

commissions," said he, "I'epresentatives of ninety-

six per cent, of the whole nation ; the 2)eo2)l6 is

sovei'eign : we, therefore, as its representatives,

must regard and constitute ourselves as a National

Ile])i'esentation."

* Such was the opinion of Mirubeau. Tliough ho was by far the

ablest and most inthiential man in the Assembly, he hesitated to lead

on his followers, lest their ig-norancc and inexperience should lead them
to ruin.

—

Svc Von Syhet^ Hist, of the Fr. lioii^ vol. I. p. 59.
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Tills, it is plain to sec, was notliiiig less tlian a

declaration of war l)otweeii wliat were tlionjj^ht to

be inherent rights and what were actually the-ex-

isting forms. It was a declaration that tlie ma-

jority must rule ; that if the king and the higlier

classes remained unreasonable, the sovereign peo-

])le must proceed to administer the govermnent

without them. On the I7th of June, amidst the

applause of four thousand spectators, the motion

of Sieves was carried almost unanimously. Thus

the third estate constituted itself as the National

Assendjly.

Now tlie importance of this action can hardly be

over-estimated. It was the formal dcch'iration of

the re])resentatives of the nation that they were

j'aised a)K)\e all existing forms to the rank of ab-

solute rulers of France. It Avas the llevolution.

All the rest came in natural order.

But the kino^ and the nobles bestirred them-

selves, and thought that they might yet circum-

vent the Assembly. When the deputies of the

third estate came to the hall on the 20tli of June,

they found the doors closed, to make preparations

for a royal sitting. It was then that the leaders

assembled their fodowers in tlic neighboring Ten-

nis-Court, and took that solemn oath which was the

beginning of a new era in France,—that oath l)y

which they swore never to separate until they had

given to France a free constitution,—an oath by

which most of them devoted their own heads as a

sacrifice to freedom and their country. Thus Louis
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XVT. ^\^as deposed, and the National Assenil)ly Avas

])lac(jd at once on the throne and in tlie liall of leg-

ishition.

The most important fact to be noted in this con-

nection is tliat liere was the enthronement in abso-

lute })Ower of those various principles and doc-

trines Avliich we have Ijeen considering. I say en-

tlironement in ahsoliite "powo^ for the Asseml)ly

professed to l)e controlled by no funihimental law,

])y no estal)lished usage. Instead of finding them-

selves o])liged to conform to a fixed constitution,

they ixnind themselves al,)le to frame a constitution

whicJi sliould conform to their Avislies and designs.

Now, the impoi'tance of this feature of tlie French

Itevoliition Avas in the peculiar cliarac^ter of the

elements of Avliich the Asseml>ly was constituted—

•

and of the ])ecidiar views Avhich the Assem])ly en-

tertained. If it 1)6 true, as has so often been as-

serted, til at the Revolution formed a new and a

mighty era in the history of social science, it is be-

cause for tlie first time in the history of the modern
Avorld, if not indeed in the histor}^ of the world,

ancient or modern, the past Avas formally renounced

in the legislation of tlie whole peo])le, and a gov-

ernment establii^hed, or attempted to ])e established,

on purely speculative principles. This, more than

anything tlse, is tlie distinctive characteristic of

that event, and is Avhat makes it of such vast im-

portance in the study of social histor}^ Both tlie

English Eevolution and our own Avere strictly cir-

cumscribed by historical iind hereditary custom.
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There was nothing on wliicli Pym and Sir Jolm

Eliot insisted with more pei'sistency and witli more

reason than this, that they were contending for

piivih'ges Avhich their ancestors had enjoyed and

to wliich thev were entitk^d, not indeed ])y revoUi-

tionary right, but by simple historical right. In

the last Parliament of James L, old Sii' Ed^vard

Coke showed that the rights wliicli they were

claiming were embodied in the Great Charter,

and that the Great Chai'ter liad been confirmed in

the course of English history no less than lifty-

three times.

Of the same historical character were the discus-

sions previous to the American llevolution. From
1765 to 177G the whole controversy turned upon

what were well called the "muniments and monu-

ments of the past." We insisted that ^ve claimed

nothing new, and asked only for what we were

ready to show l)y the record had been confirmcid

by the possession of at least five hundred years.

What we resisted was what we stigmatized as

change. We fought for what we called our birth-

right,—the undoubted })rivilegcs of our race, settled

upon at Ilunnymede, and confirmed by the Peti-

tion of Kight and the Bills of llights.

But it was far otherwise with the French As-

sem])ly in 1789. They set a])Out pulling (\o\x\\ the

whole polity of France, and Imilding it u]) again

on the principles and policy of their master, Jean

Jacques. The devolution was founded on theories

alone ; but these were regarded as solid ground,
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iin<l the delegates proceeded to erect tlieir fabric

^71 til as nincli coiiildence as tlioiigli tliey were build-

lug \\\)0\\ the solid fouiidatiou of the ages.
'"'

But what was the character of the Assemldy ?

It ^vas very soou manifest that there were three

parties struggling for the mastery. Tlie first,

that ^vllich occupied the exti'eme riglit, contained

all the uncompromising adherents of the old re-

(jlnie. These appeared to be desirous of certain

reforms, but in princiide they adhered firmly to

royalty. Many ^vere men of wealth ; and these,

of coui'se, had much to lose ])y revolution. They

had au instinctive fear of disturbance ; and, there-

fore, ill all aggressive measures they were conserv-

ati\^e, ^vhile in (hd'ensive measures they were vio-

lent. Tliey Avere devoted to princiide, l)ut Avere

for tlie most ])art quite iiicapal)le of sacrificing a

single prejn(Uce to the good of king or country.

This ])arty gradually declined in numbers and

strength, until it dwindled into insignificance

under the lead of such men as Maury and Caza-

K's.

The second party, or Centre, contained the mod-

erate men from l)otli extremes ; representatives

\vho werti conscious, on the one hand, of the I'ot-

tenness of the old government, and who were op-

posed, on the other, to placing the permanent con-

* Cc fuU a Terrcur de la Revolution, et en general c'est la faute de

I'csprit fraiicuis de traitor los theories politique coiumc dcs voritcs ma-

thcmatiqueH, de lexu-preter uuabsolu qii'elles ne comportent pas."

—

La-

boulaj/c, llust lies H'tats-Lfnij, vol. III. p. 293.
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trol of the country iu thr3 Lands of tbe revolu-

tionists. Tills party ])ro]jal)ly contained the ablest

statesman iu the Assembly—men who not only

saw all the horrors of the past, l)ut wlio also were

able to foresee and foretell something of the hor-

rors of the future. They aecej^ted tJie llevolu-

tion, not as a permanent light, but as a necessity.

They were anxious to refoi'in the old abuses, and

then, as speedily as possible, to erect a new j)oliti-

cal system similar to that which existed in Eng-

land.

These men, tlie most ]irominent and worthy of

whom were Lally-Tallendal, MahDuet, and JMou-

nier, in less troublesome times would have consti-

tuted a reformatory party of admirable spirit and

of sufficient power—a party akin to that in Eng-

land which is equally removed from the conserv-

atism of Disraeli and the ra<licalism of Sir

Charles Dilke. But in revolutionary times, criti-

cal reason has little chance l^efore the fiery onset

of passion. The moderate ])arty, with all its

learning and eloquence, shrunk and withered be-

fore the hot blasts of the llevolution.*

* ]\I. (Te Lnlly-Tallendal cxplnina the reason of his leaving the As-

sembly in a letter to a friend, which reveals the condition of that body

better than an3^thinj:^ else with which I aia ac(iaaintcd. He uses these

words :

" Ma saute, jo vous jure, rcndait mcs fonctions impossililc.g
;

mais m'me en Ics mettaut do cOtj il a ctj au-dessus do nics forces de

supporter dc plus long-temp!'-. I'honueur que ]no cansait ce Ban;f,—CC3

tutea, cctte reine 'prcr.qvc. ajovfj'c^ ce rni, aiTiene rr.d(iV(\ eutra.nt a ra,ria

au milieu do sos assassins, et jjrocod'j dos t!trs de ncs malln'ureux

gaa'des. Oes perfidea janissaircs, ces assassins, ccs femmcs canuibales,
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Then tliere was the Left, which contained all

the radical elements of the revolutionary spirit.

Ilei'e ^vere found all the worshippers of the En-

cyclopaedists: all the followers of Rousseau, all

the l)clievers in the a1>solute sovereignty of the

])e()])lc, all the opponents of the church and of the

aristocracy, all the advocates of a complete ti'ans-

fer of ]>olitical ])0^ver to the masses, in a ^vord,

all Lliose men wlio were chimoring for ri(jJiU^ and

Avho as yet had no conce]>tion of the fact tliat in a

state tliere are not oidy rigJds to 1)C enjoyed, but

duties to ])(i performed.

In every revolution there are to be found men
of this character ; the peculiarity of the First

llevolution Avas that they were suiliciently strong

in numV)ers and influence to constitute the domi-

nant part}^ in the Assembly. This party held the

horrors of the old rkfinie ever l)efore their eyes,

and they imagined that its destruction could never

ce cri de Tous i.e3 iSveques a la lanterne, dans le moment ou le

loi cntvo sa capitale avec d3ux cvoques do son couseil daus sa voiturc,

im coup do ft'-iU, que j'ai vu tirei" dans uu (h'} carroMcs do la rnne,

M. ]kiilly appellant cola urt hcaa j(nu\—rassemblec ayant declare

lToi<leuient le matin, qu'il n'etait pas de aa diynite d'allci toutc cutiero

envijunnur Ic roi,— M. Mirabean diHunt impunement dana cctte asseni-

bleu, quo le vaisseau de Feiat, ,loin detre arretc dans sa course,

B'elancerait avee plus de rajjidite que jamais vers sa regeneration, M.

Beriiave, riant avec lui, quand des Hots do sauj; coulaieiit autour do

vous, le veitueux fllouuier ecLapi)ant i)ar miracle a vingt assassins, qui

avai(;nt voulu faire de sa tete un tropbee do plus : voil5, ce qui me fib

jurer de ne plus mettre le pied dans celtc caocrnc d'AuthropopJuiries

(the National A.ssenibly) oh je n'avais plus de force d'elever la voix, oil

dci)uis hix scmaines je I'avais clevee en vain." Quoted by Burke:

Works, vol. iii. p. 328.
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be too comjilete. Tlieir mistake was not in a

vigorous onset upon the old abuses, but in su])pos-

iiig that everything connected with the former

condition of tilings was a part of tlie evil. The
king, the court, tlie clergy, the n(,)l)ility, tlio ])ar-

llaments were all alilce looked upon witli aversion

and distrust. AVliatever favored these, no matter

however indirectly or moderately, received their

violent opposition ; whatever was ojiposed to these,

no matter however unreasonaldy, was treated with

admiration or indulgence.

This spirit of the Left made itself apparent the

moment the great questions of the hour were

l)r()iight forward for discussion. I'lie most inilu-

cntial man in the party at that time was without

doubt Lafayette. lie l)rought forward the Bill

of llights. That famous document may be abbre-

viated into these three propositions :

All men are free and equal ; all men have a

right to resist oppression ; all sovereignty has its

origin with the peo2)le, and consecjuently no indi-

vidual can exercise authority unless it be entrusted

to him by the ])eo])le.

Now, it is well to observe carefully the imj^ort

of these pro])Ositions. They were not sinq)ly a

j^eneral declaration that all men ou2:ht to be edu-

cated for self-government, and Avhen so educated

ought to have self-government, but they were a

bold enunciation of the dogma tliat tln^ govein-

ment siiould be hy the people, ^vhatever the condi-

tion of the people.
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One ]jas only to call to mind tlie fact tliat, at

Uk; iiioiuciit of ^v]licll I am sjK^alviiig, tlie masses

of Fj'aiice Avere suulc in the c]ee])est ignorance, and

the liigher orders in unparalleled immorality, to

nnderstand ho\v^ difficult, nay, how impossil)le, it

^\•as there to esta1)lish and to maintain such a gov-

ei'nment. But that Avas not all, nor, indeed, was

it the worst. Tlie Ijill of liights, instead of claim-

ing equality jjefore the hnv, ch^manded actual

e(juality, and proclaimed the right of every indi-

\'idu;d to resist every unpopular law. What was

this but doing away with every existing govern-

ment ? It was raising to al)solute power, not the

coHective Avdll of the whole community, hut the

caprice of individnal wills. The adoption of the

hill by the National Assend)ly was simply chang-

ing the conirat social of llousseau from the a]>-

slract to tlie concrete. It was giving to anarciiy

the authoi'ity and sanction of the statute. It made
evei'Y violation of \ii\v hnvfnl.

This done, there Avere other questions Avhich ob-

truded themselves for immediate settlement. In

the future government of France, Avas the legisla-

tui'e to consist of one house or of two houses ?

The violent revolutionists of the Left clamored

loudly for one, and they carried their point, ap-

])arently for no better reason than that govern-

ments liad always found the greatest safety and

])ermanency in two. Then, again, the question

arose Avhether the king Avas to haA^e any part in

the formation of the ncAV constitution. Those Avlio
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Avould deny lilm this right ^vere Largely in the

minority, but they were again damorous, while

the king's counsellors and friends were wealv and

divided. Thus again the Extremists w^ere victori-

ous, and the king was deprived of his veto.

In this way the Constitution of 1793 was

formed. The National Guard was now undf^r tlic

command of General Lafayette ; the National As-

sembly was 2)ractically in the hands of the Ex-

treme Left.

And now wliat was the result? Scarcel}' had

the Constitution of '9.'] l)een launched, when iha

fatal en'or of the whole business sliowed itself.

The worst was not simply tliat indimited jK)Vver

had now passed into tlic hands of bad men, as

unaccustomed as tliey were unwoi'tliy to yield it,

—though that would seem to have been bad

enough ;—it was that the 2>i'iiJciples which had

been promulgated declai'ed to every man in the

realm that he was the judge of his own cause and

complaint, and furthermore that lie had the same

I'ight to rebel against the Assemldy that the As-

sembly had exercised in rebelling against the gov-

ernment of Louis XVL Then occurred that

fierce struggle between the most turlndent ele-

ments of the nation, the struggle which history

has christened the IleiGrn of Terror.
•ID

Of the horrors that ensued it is no ])art of my
l)U]'pose to speak. It is in this connection enough

to say, that tliey weie suflicient to convince the

nation that some form of government was a neces-

u
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slty. Somo form of goveriinient ? Yes, precisely

tli;it ; for during two ycuirs, it is not iunccunito to

say tlu'i'O A\'iis in France no government whatever.

The principle seemed to ]>e that every man was

to wvAiX Avhatever power he conld clutch and

maho liimself master of. At length, in 1795, the

nation, Avearied and crushed, was willing to turn

ov(4' the forination of a constitution to men of

establislKjd courage and integrity.

Pc^rhaps the Constitution of 1795 or of the

)'ear III., taken as a Avhole, \vas the best that

]'^i-an('(^ has ever liad. And yet at one point it

was fatally weak. The nation could not endure

the thoui-'ht of a kino-, nor Avas it willinix to en-

trust its fortunes to tin; liands of a singles ])r(!si-

dent. ^J'he new constitution, tluavfore, committed

th(i error of conferring the executive |)ower upon
live ])ersons, to be known as a J)irectory. To
make a lja<l matter woi'se, the Convention decided

that all the members of the Directory should l)e

chosen from a certain one of the ])olitical |)arties.

The immediate consequence was that the Directory

fell under the control of Bari'as, one of the most

coi-rupt men of the time; and tlie advantages

that appeai'ed t(^ have ])een gained were found

to ])(; j)ur(! chimeras. For the ])ur])ose of bring

ing {\\^) coimtr)^ to a condition ol" j'est, or, indeed

for the purpose of giving it a vigorous administra-

tion, the new constituti(Mi was found to be no

more etHcient than the old.

France had now tried two constitutions, and
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both bad failed. It was not altoo-etlier strauore,

therefore, tliat a I'eactioii took i)hice. A party

ai'oye whicli was bold enough to deny the 2>ower

of constitutions to work miracles. This new
])arty soon took one stej) further and ])egan to

(question whether the state ought to have any

constitution wliatever.

The niouth-]>iece of the new political sect was

Joseph de Maistre. In 179G, he publislied his

Considerations sur la France. Tlie Avork con-

tahied all the spirit and all the disdain of the old

regime. lie had a sununaiy way of settling all

difficult questions by announcing his owJi tJieoj'ies,

and tlien by declaring that all Avho diilered from

him were imbeciles. His pet theory was that the

people of a nation are politically perpetual chil-

dren, and that they are to l^e cared for by kings,

as minoi's are to be cared for l)y parents. An-

other notion of his was that a state ^vhich has a

constitution is no longer free. " You give to

yourselves a constitution, and what have you done ?

You have bound yourselves," he answers, "and,

therefore your liberty is gone." It was one of

the ideas that Rousseau had advanced, the very

idea whicli keeps savages from civilization.

De Maistre and his school of writers had their

followers and their influence ; a fact that is chiefly

important as showing that no absurdity failed in

those days to win to itself disciples.

The practical consecpience of all these diverse

theories iu politics and in philoso2)hy was just
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wliat a2^rlo)'l\Ye should l)e led to suppose. Tlie

work of (le.straction ^vas one of great ease; a

work, indeed, ^vliicli required, not careful tliouglit,

l)ut enei'getic physical force, and such physical

force the Revolution was in eveiy way fitted to

provide. Tlie exercise of liberty was so exhilarat-

ing, that men under the impulses of it were in-

spired A\ ith a heroism and a po^ver which aston-

ished tlie whole of l]ur()pe. But at length the

Avork of destruction had to cease ; something had

to l)e created to l)e put into the place of that

"\vliich had l>een destroyed.

The llei)u])lic, before which all Europe trem-

l)led, had to l)e organized in a positive and per-

manent form ; and the form determined upon was

the Directoiy. But no sooner were the Directors

in ])ower, than the evil infhience of those revolu-

tionary ideas of Avliich I have spoken Ijegau pain-

fully to show their inHuence. The govermnent

had at its disposal a formidalde army, and jier-

haps the greatest generals that had appeared in

the Av^orld since the downfall of Home, and yet it

Legan to totter the very instant it arose. In its

infan('y, it A\^as devoured by innumeralde diseases

;

diiriiiLi: till} \vhole of its short life it steadied itself

Avith dithculty and seemed on the point of falling

under the weight of its follies and vices.

And yet, it Avould ])e a mistake to suppose that

the Directory fell from Avant of power. De
Tocqueville declares emphatically that it had

more power than any of the monarchs under the
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old reijimc. But liis words on tliis wliole siiT)ject

are so important tliat I quote tbeni at leugtli

:

"After the IStli Fructidor, more power was

conferred on tlie Directory than had ever belonged

to the dynasty ^^dlicll the Ivcvolution had over-

tJirown." ''The most cruel of the la^vs of 1 79o are

less l)arl)arous tlian many of those }){issed in 1707,

1708, and 1799. The laws which banished, with-

out trial, the I'epresentatives of the people and the

newspaper-^vl'iters to (juiana ; that ^vhicli author-

ized tlie T)ir€'ct()ry to iin])rison or transport at will

any 2)riests ^vliom it sliould consider dangei'ous

;

the graduated income-tax, which, under the name

of the forced loan, dej)rived the rich of the Avhole

of their I'cvenues; and, lastly, the famous law of

liostages; have a finished and skilful atrocity that

did not beloncc even to the laws of tlie Conven-

tiou, and yet tliey did not I'eawaken terror. The

men Avho proposed them were as l)old and un-

scruj)ulous as tlicir predecessors, and perha])s more

intelligent in the devices of tyranny. It is tlie

most strikinof fact of all, that these measui'cs were

voted almost ^vithout discussion, and i>]'onndgated

without resistance. While most of the la\vs

Avhich prepared and established the Reign of

Terror were warmly contested and excited the

op[)osition of a great i)art of the countiy, the

la^vs of the Dii'ectoiy were silently accepted.

J5ut they never could be comj)letely enforced, and

(this ol)servation deserves especial attention) tJio

same cause aided their birth and deadened their
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eifect. Tlie devolution Lad lasted so long, that

l^^ianco, enervated and dispirited, liad neitlier snr-

])rise nor re])i'o])ation left to manifest wlien the

most violent and cruel laws were propounded

;

Init this very moral debility made the daily appli-

cation of such law'S difficult. Pul)lic opinion no

longer lent its aid ; it opposed to the virulence of

tlie government a resistance, languid indeed, but

on account of its languor, almost impossiljle to

put do^vn. The Directory ^vasted its strength in

this endeavor."
''

Such was the feeble and desperate condition of

the law-mahing power ; such the languor of pmldic

opinion concerning the nature of the laws which

were enacted.

But Avhat Avas the real political condition of the

country, not at i\\(i moment when the Directory

came into j)Ower, ])ut after it had ])een four years

in the control of affairs?

An ans^v^er can in no other way be so Avell

given as ])y quoting further the description of De
Tocqueville. It is well kno^^m that this distin-

guished author at the time of his death ^vas en-

gaged upon a work which ^vas to l)e a continua-

tion of JJAnGie)i Regime. After spending many

) eais in the study of the provincial archives of

Fi'ance, lie brought to the Av<ji"k of composition an

extraordinary sagacity enriched l)y the most com-

prehensive knowledge and the most mature re-

* De Tocqueville^ Memoir and Mcmains,vol. I. p. 265.
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flection. Of the two cliapters Avliicli were fouTid

after tlie author's death to be in a condition for

publication, that on France before the Consulate

is perlia])S the most remarkable that lie ever

^vrote. 1 know not wliere, in all historical litera-

ture, tliere is anything l}etter of its kind, unless,

])erliaps, it be tlie description, l)y Thucydides, of

tlie political condition of Greece just Ijefore the

outl)reak of the Peloponnesian war. ''' The extra-

* Indeed, the resemblauce between the condition of Greece at the

time alluded to, and the conditio)i of France just before the bcg-inning-

of tlie Napoleonic warp, is exceedingly striking. It would require but

little alteration in the way of Bubstituting' modern, in the places of

ancient, names and places, to make of the 83d, 8;jd, and Bltli cliajttr.'rs

of the 'Diird Boole of 'J'hucydides, the most vivid and moat powerful

description of French society during the French Revolution ever writ-

ten. How admirably does the following passage, for example, de-

scribe one of the phases of French society: "The states then w^ere

torn bj' sedition, and the later instances of it in anj'^ part, from having

heard what had been done before, exhibited largely an excessive re-

finement of ideas, both in the eminent cunning of their plans, and in

the monstrous cruelty of their vengeance. The ordinary meaning of

words was changed by them as they thought proppr. For reckless dar-

ing is regarded as courage that is true to its friends
;
prudent delay,

as specious cowardice; moderation, as a cloak for unmanliness ; being

tutelligent in everything, as being useful for nothing. Frantic violence

was assigned to the manly character ; cautious plotting was a specious

excuse for declining the contest. The advocate for cruel measures was

always trusted, while his opponent was suspected. He that plotted

against another, if successful, was reckoned clever; he that sus-

pected a plot, still cleverer. While struggling by every means to

obtain an advantage over each other, thoy dared and carried on

the most dreadful deeds ; heaping on still greater vengeance, not

only so far as was just and expedient for the state, but to the

measure of what was pleasing to either party in each successive

case : and whether Iw an unjust sentence, or condemnation, or on gain-

ing ascendency by a strong hand, they were ready to glut the animosity

they felt at the moment. Thus piety was in fashion with neither party
;

but those who had the luck to effect some odious purpose under fair
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ordinary merit of tlie ^7orl:, and tlie fact that it

forms 80 fit a conclusion of wliat I have been say-

ing, I deem siifiicient excuse for quoting it at "un-

usual length :

" No sooner had the sovereign power returned

to the corps legislatif tlian universal del)ility per-

vaded tlie administration througln^ut the countr}^

Anarchy spread from private individuals to offi-

cials. No one resisted,—no one ol)eye(l. It was

like a disbanding army. The taxes instead of lac-

ing ill paid were not paid at all. In every direc-

tion conscripts ])i'eferred liiglnvay robbcuy to re-

joining the army. At one time it seemed as

tliougli not only order, ])ut civilization itself, were

to l>e overturned. Neitlier persons nor pi'operty,

nor even the high-roads, were safe. In the corre-

spondence of the public functionaries of the gov-

ernment, still preserved in the National Archives,

is a description of these calamities ; for, as a min-

ister of that time said, ' Tlie accounts given to the

nation should be reassuring ; l>ut in the retreat not

ex[)osed to the 2:>ul>lic eye, where the government

d«li]:)erates, everything ought to be told.'

"I have b(5fore me one of these secret reports,

that of the Minister of Police, dated the oOth Fruc-

tidor, an. A^II. (the IGth Septeml)er), on the con-

dition of the country. I gather from it that at

pretences were the more highly spoken of. The neutrals among- the
citizens \vere destroyed by both parties ; either because they did not
join in the quarrel, or for envy that they should so escape. ''—Bk. III.

chap. 83.
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that time, of tlie eiglity-six departnieiits into wliicli

France (})roperly so called, for I excei)t tlie le-

cent acquisitions l)y conrjuest) was divided, forty-

five were abandoned to disorder and civil war.

Troops of brigands forced open tlie prisons, assas-

sinated tlie police, and set the convicts at liberty

;

tlie receivers of taxes were robl^ed, killed, or

maimed; municipal officers murdered, landowners

imprisoned for ransom or taken as hostages, lands

laid waste, and diligences stopped. Bands of two
hundi'ed, of three hundred, and of eight liundi'ed

men overspread the countiy. Gangs of conscripts

lesisted everywhere, arms in hand, the authorities

whose duty it was to control them. Tlie laws

W(U'e disobey(Ml in ail ([uark^rs; by some to follow

the impulse of their passions, by others to follow

the practices of their religion ; some profited l)y

the state of affairs to strip travellers, others to

ring the long-silent church-bells, or to carry the

banners of the Catholic faith through the deserted

church-yards.

" The means used to suppress disturbances were

at once violent and insufficient. We read in these

re])orts that often when a refractory conscript

tried to escape from the soldiers, they killed him

as an example. The private d^vel lings of the citi-

zens were continually exjiosed to domiciliary visits.

Moving columns of troops, almost as disorderly

as the bands which they pursued, scoured the

country and extorted ransoms for want of pay or

rations.

c*
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" Paris was cowed. She slept, but uneasily and

clistur])ed by fearful dreams. A thousand differ-

ent ])r()phecies of some terril)le outbreak are circu-

lated througli the city. Some say a great move-

ment As^ill ])e made against the Directory, in favor

of democracy—others think it will be on the royal-

ist side ; a liuge fire is to give the signal. Men
have been heard to say, ' It is foolisli to pay one's

rent, for a bloAV will be struck that will settle

every del)t ; l)lood will shortly be shed.' Such is

tlie language of the reports."

" It is curious," continues the author, in com-

menting upon tlie cliaracter of these reports, "to

ol)serve the despair into which the siglit of this

univci'sal confusion throws tlie reporters; the

causes that fchey assign and the remedies which

tliey propose. The citizens are in absolute apathy,

say some
;
puljlic spirit is utterly destroyed, say

others. Here we iind it asserted that the ])rigands

find asylums everywhere ; in another place it is

said that the manoeuvres of different parties and

tlie impunity of crime are viewed hj patriots with

de])loral)le indifference. A few ask for measures

against the su2:>poi'ters of fanaticism ; many wish

for still more strim»:ent laAvs af>:ainst emii> rants,

2)riests, and nuns. The greater numljer are full of

astonishment, and consider all tliat is going on as

incompreliensil^le. The secret disease which sur-

p>rised the agent of the Directory, tlie unknowoi

and hidden evil which was sapping the life of

authority, was the state of pul)lic opinion and
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public morals,—France refused to obey lier gov-

ernment.
'' TJiis secret moral resistance sufficed to para-

l^'ze a government ^vliicli had no internal force or

vitalit}^ Often in our own day we liave seen the

executive survive tlie ]egislativ(5 functions. Wliile

the ])nra.inount ]X)wers in tlie state were ex])ii'ing or

already overthrown, the subordinate powers still

continued to conduct affairs Avith I'egularity and

firmness. They were times of revolution but not

of anarchv- The reason is, that no^v in France the

actual executive government foi'ins, to a considera-

ble extent inde])endently of tlie soveieign, a s|)ecial

administrative body, with liabits, ruh's an<l instru-

ments of its o^vn, so that it is able for a certain

l)eriod to present tlie phenomenon of a headless

trunk still proceeding on its way. Nothing similar

existed at the time of ^vhich ^ve are si)eaking. The

old authorities ^vere overthrown without any in re-

ality ])eing as yet substituted^ Tlie administration

Avas as incoherent and disorderly as the nation ; as

much without ruh^s, witliout hiei'archy, and without

traditions. The Keign of Terror had been able to

woi'k Avith this ill-made and ill-adjusted machinery.

To return to it had Ijecome inq)ossible, and in the

failure of public spirit the whole political machine

fell at once to ])ieces.

" The French nation, after having 1)een passionate-

ly attached to lil)erty in 1789, loved her no longer

in 179'.), though 110 other object had engaged

her affections. Having at one time besto^ved on
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lier a tlioiisand imaginary cliarms, tliey now could

not see even the merits tliat she really possessed,

they could feel only her inconveniences and her

dangers. For the last ten years, indeed, they had

found lier little else. According to the stormy ex-

pression of a contemporary, the rcpuljlic liad been

]i()tlihig l)ut a restless slaveiy. At Avhat other

])eilod in liistory liad ilie li.'i]>its of men been so

viohnilly interfered with, and wliencHd tyranny en-

ter so deeply into the details of private life ? What
feeliuLCs and what actions had been left free ?

What lial)its or what customs had been respected?

The ])rivate citizen had been forced to change the

days of his work and rest, liis calendai*, liistaldeof

^v'eights and measures, even liis terms of speech.

While ul)liged to l)ear his part in ceremonies ^vhich

a[)pear(Hl to Jilm ri<licul<)us and profane, lie was not

allowed to worship excei)t in secret. lie broke the

la^vAvhenever he obeyed his conscience or indulged

his taste. I know not if a similar state of things

could have been endured for so long by any other

nati<m, Imt there is no limit to our patience, nor

auain to our I'esistance, on diffei'ent occasions.

" Often duriuii: the course oF the Itevolnticm the

French thought they were on the pc/mt of finding

a happy termination of this great cri>;is
; sometimes

tlioy trusted in the constitution, sometimes in the

Assemldy, and sometimes in the executive itself.

Once or twice thc^y tru-sted h) their own exertions,

Avhich is always the last resource. All tliese hopes

had been deceived, all these attempts had l)een in
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vain. The marcli of the Revolution was not ar-

rested. Great changes, indeed, were no longer ef-

fected, but a continual agitation was kept up. The

'svheel, it is true, carried nothing with it, but it

seemed likely to go round and round forever.

" It is difficult to imagine, even in these days, the

exti'eme fatigue, apathy, indifference, or i-atlier

contempt for politics, into which such a long, ter-

ril^le, and barren struggle liad thrown men's minds.

Many nations have presented a spectacle of the

same nature, but as every nation brings its own
peculiar character into a situation resembling that

in which others liave ])een ]>lac(Ml, on this occa-

sion the French aj)j)eared to al)andon tliemselves to

fate, with a feverish, passionate intoxication. De-

spairing of escai)e from their misfortunes, they de-

termined not to think about them. The amuse-

ments of Paris, says a contemporary, are not now

interrupted for a single instant, either by the ter-

I'ible events that take place, or l)y the fear of future

calamities. The theatres and public places weie

never so crowded. At Tivoli you hear it said that

things will soon l.)e worse than ever; patriotism is

sneered at,
""' and through it all we dance. One of

the police reports says, that on the pedestal of the

statute of Libeity has been placed this inscription :

^ Our Government resembles the Funeral Service

;

there is no Gloria, no Credo ; a long Offertory, and

* " On appcllc la Patrie la Patraque." Patraque is slang for an old,

worn-out machine or cart.
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no rJenediction at tlie end.' Fashion was never so

(l(!sp()tic nor so capricious. It Nvas a strange; j)lic-

noiueuon that despair revived the frivolity of for-

mer times. New features, liowever, Avere intro-

duced. Our manners became eccentric, disorderly,

in fact, revolutionary ; trifles as well as serious

things no lonocer kncAV rule or limit.

''The last thing al)andoned by a party is its

phraseology, ])ecause, among political parties, as

elsewhere, the vulgar make tlie language, and the

vulgar al^andon more easily the ideas that have

l)een instilled into it than tlie Avords that it has

learnt. AYhen one reads the harangues of the

time, it seems as if notliing could be said simply.

Soldiers aie called \varriors ; wives, faithful com-

panions ; children, pledges of love. Duty is never

mentioned—virtue takes its place ; no one ever

j)romises less than to die for his country and for

liberty. The contemptible part is, that most of

the orators who delivered these s])eeches were

tliemselves almost as wearied, as disgusted, and as

cold as their hearers ; but it is a sad necessity to

violent passions in their decline, tliat long after

they have lost all influence over the heart, the ex-

])iessions that once Avere natural to them surviv^e.

Any one Avho had derived all his information from

the newspapers might have injagined that he lived

in the midst of a nation passionately fond of lib-

erty, and interested in public affairs. Their lan-

guage had never l>een more inflated, nor their de-

mands moi'e clamoi'ous, than Avhen they Avere on
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the eve of fifteen years of silence. To ascertain

the real j^owei' of the press, attention sliould be

paid, not to what it says, but to the way in wliich

the public listens. Its very vehemence is some-

times a forerunner of its entire extinction; its

clamors are often the pi'oof of its perils. It

screams only because its audience is growing deaf,

and this very deafness makes it safe to silence it."
"'

To this gra2:)hic description of De Tocqueville I

shall only add that French society, in this condi-

tion, was simply waiting for a master ; the only

question now was as to ^vho and what that mas-

ter should be.

* Jlfnno/r and Remains of Alca'h'* I)c Torq}icxille (English Trnnslniiou

with Additions), London, 1801, vol. I. i\ 208.





THE PJSE OF NAPOLEONISM.

^?}/.i07J> re av apx'^'^'^^'^ advi^ara j.i?} ov uauoTijra

eyyivecr^ai' jcajiOTijTO? roivvv eyyivof.iti'i]<^ fV Ta

KOircVy '^x^^iy }dv ox^K iyyiverai. Tolai uotuolffi, (pAuxi

de iaxvpai' oi yap K(\KovvTt<^ rex noiva^ ai>yni)-

ipavTE'; 7toiev(j!.y ravro 6k rniovro ylvern'i, fV o av
TtpoaTa^ ri'i Tov (h}/(()V rov? roinvTOt)? 7Tava\}. f^u (U-

avrdjv ^(DjiaSyfTai ovro'S (h) dtto T(W <hifiov, i)a>-

j.ia^6jiievo^ 6e av wv icpdvi] juovvapxo? £gjv.— Herod-

OTUSj Book III., Chap. 82.

Napoleon, tbougli gigantic in war and in legislation, was

imperfect and incoherent in both. lie dejirived Franco not

only of liberty, l^ut of the wish for liberty ; he enveloped her

in a network of centralization, which stifles individual and cor-

porate existence, and prepares the way for the despotism of an

assembly or of an emperor.

—

De Tocqueville, Ifcmoir and

Hemahis, vol. II., p. 108.





CHAPTER IV.

THE RISE OF KAPOLEONLSM.

THE most difficult j^olitical problems that a

nation lias to grapple with are those Avhich

arise at the close of its civil wars ; and the ques-

tions then demanding solution arc likely to be es-

p(3cially pcr])lexing if the party Avliich threw itself

into rebellion has succeeded in winning: its cause.

A revolution is the result of real or imagined op-

pression ; and oj)pression, whether real or imag-

inary, never fits a i)eople or a party for the better

exercise of ])olitical functions. Whenever a class

of people, therefore, which has been long op-

pressed, finds itself, l)y reason of the fortunes of

war, suddenly raised to a political ascendency, it

always finds itself at the same time confronted

with difficulties wliicli neither its training nor its

experience has qualiiied it to surmount. To find

the enemy and to overwhelm him requires a far

less comprehensive talent than that needed to

mould the new elements, hostile as well as

friendly, into such a government as shall embody

the political theories of the victorious party. It

is for this reason that many a time a political

party, under the lead of a skilful general, has suc-

ceeded in completely vanquishing its enemies in
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the field, oiil}' to fall a speedy pre}' to surprisiog

and overwlielininii' dililculties in tlie cabinet.

There is nothing plainer than that revolutions,

1)egun in the interests of the eommon people, have

oftt;n, even ^vhen apparently suceessful, ended in

a more complete centralization and oppression.

Perhaps thu most remarhalde exain[)le of this

a1)andonment of the fi'uits of victory, in modern

]iistt)ry, is aiforded l)y France at the close of the

gieat Kevolution.

Vol' a long time it was a fond notion with a cer-

tain class of writers, especially of French writers,

that the government built up by Napoleon I. was

but the substantial embodiment and establishment

of tliose pi'iiici[)les ^\llich impelled ihe nation into

the civil war. Of late, JiOAvever, the scales have

falk'U from a great many eyes, and even French

historians are comiuLT to estimate in their true

character the laljors and the permanent influence

of the first Fj'ench Emperor. The great work of

Lanfj'ey alone has l)een enough to dispel a multi-

tude of illusions. I imagine it would ])e dilficult

for any one to follow his volumes through honestly

without being profoundly impressed with the fact

of the transformation to ^vhich I liave alluded.

At the time ^vlien the Ilevolution was at its

iientcst heat, for example, the all-absor1)ii)g theory

of the revolutionists ^vas that France should not

l>e controlled l)y any one man, but by the masses

of the people at large. In the reign of Napoleon,

ho^vever, the peo2:)le were as destitute of power
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and influence as tliey liad l)een in tlic clays of

Louis XIA^. The revolutionists stoutly maintained

that the executive l^rancli of the government, no

less than the l(\o;Islative, should l)e under tlie con-

trol of the ])eoi)le ; Init Napoleon I'aised liiniself to

l)ower without consulting the will of the peo])Je,

and tlien crowned liis work of usurpation ])v J'e-

establishing the principle of hereditary succession.

The Ilevolution designed to give the largest ])<)ssi-

ble power into the hands of a representative legis-

lature ; l:)ut tlje Emperor reduced the power of

the legislature practically to nothing. In slioit,

during the Hevolution we fiiid the people dai'iiig

everytliing and suffering evejything for the sake

of a democratic repuljlic; while in the time of tlie

Empire we fmd the same people ecpially entlmsi-

astic in su])])ort of an imperial and hereditary

monarchy.

But the cpiestion at once arises as to how far

this chano^e of form was the result of a cliano^e of

political doctrines. Had the French peo2:>le a1>an-

doned their re])ublicaa principles as unsound or

impracticable ; or, on the other hand, had they

been deceived into the belief that, while they wei'e

having an empire in form, they ^vere in reality en-

joying the benefits of a rej)ul)lic? The latter \va«,

witliout doubt, substantially the fact. Thoiigli

under Napoleon I., just as later under Na])oleou

III., the intelligence of the nation saw clearly

enough througli the thin veil of rej)ublicanism, and

though it understood perfectly the imperial char-
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acter of tLe government, yet it would appear that

tlie common people failed utterly to recognize tLe

impossiljility of having a republican government

under a hereditarj^ emperor. It may be said that

both of the emperors maintained their hold upon

the nation through two classes of people,—tlie first

emln-acing a small but intelligent minority, who
])elieved in an absolute government as tlie best

Avhich tlie nation could have ; the second, made up
of the vast but ignorant majority, who were easily

deluded into the 1 relief that because they were

allowed tlie right of suffi'age, and were occasion-

ally consulted, they were exercising a real influ-

ence on the character of the government. With
the firm support of the former class in the cabinet,

and witli the overwhelming numljers of the latter

as a kind of ultimate court of appeal, Napoleon-

ism was for a long time able to sustain itself, even

in opposition to the great mass of the intelligence

of the nation. When at last it gave way, the

\\^orld expressed its surprise and fell to studying

the causes of the disaster. What had long been

understood by the most intelligent observers came
now, on closer observation, to ]je generally ad-

mitted, namely, tliat Napoleonisni was imperial in

character, as well as in name, and furthermore,

that it owed its success strictly to its imperial

characteristics. So far as it was imperial, it was
strong ; while so far as it professed to be republi-

can or democratic, it was simply a system of aj)-

pearances without substance, and of pretence with-
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out reality. Tliat it could liavo j-otained its place,

eveu as loug as it did retain it, if it had not pi-o-

fessed democratic principles, tliere is no reason

whatever to ])elieve ; l)ut whether it could or could

not have done so, of tlie fact of its essential cljar-

acter, tliere can no longer Le any reasonal)ltMlou])t.

The rise of this fi'audulent system out of the ruins

of the Revolution it is now my purpose to examine.

At the moment when the first Eon a parte ap-

peared upon the political stage, the Revolution

was in its most chaotic condition. The atrocious

excesses of the lleign of Terror had de[)rived the

country of the services of the best talent, and the

])owers of the government had fallen into the

hands of men equally remarkal)le foi' their l)rutal-

ity and their incapacity. The oi'iginal pui']^ose of

the devolution seemed to have l)een entirely for-

gotten. The couj^ (Veiat of the Mountain had been

a successful attempt of the minority to get control

of the majority; it was indeed a virtual a1)andom

ment of the j^rinciples for which the iirst blows of

the lievolution had been struck. The disorders

Avhich arose as a ])ure result of this action were in-

numerable, and, from that time on, the nation ]>re-

sents the sad picture of half a score of factions

grappling in a death-struggle Avith one another,

not for the sake of p]'inci])le, but solely for the

sake of ])o\ver.

No party had become so completely trium])hant

as to ])e sure of ]>ermanent ride; no faction had

ol>tained so exclusive an influence as to discouraire
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tlie ambition of tlie aspiring and tlie \nolent. And
tliis ^vas not all, nor was it tlic worst. For rea-

sons wliicli in the last chapter I endeavored to 2:>re-

sent, there was prevailing in the nation so notable

a ^vant of nioi-al tone, as ^vell as so rnorbid a crav-

ing fur the sensational, that the peopde were in no

condition to be repelled ])y the most andacions

scrupulousness, or to be shocked l)y the most atro-

cious crimes. It would not 1)0 easy to imagine a

field presenting larger possibilities to a great, bad

genius like Napoleon, tlian tliat which opened be-

fore liim during tlie latter days of the devolution.

It is a fact of great importance, and one on

Avhich Mr. Lanfrey in his recent histoiy has laid

great stress, that the education of Na])oleon was
in closest harmony with the spirit of his country.

The "bias of his character," was early fixed, per-

haps even at the time of his l)irth. The island on

wdiich the family of Bonapartes liad its home,

had scarcely emerged from the Middle Ages. Cor-

sica, in its struggle for independence, had fought

with an unscrupulous desperation ^\^orthy of the

most ferocious Italian republic. The Bonapartes

Avere high in i-ank and influential in society. They

tlii'ew everytliing into tlie contest. But at last the

end came
;

fui' no amount of heroism and devotion

could resist the overwhelming jxjAver of France.

'J'he last standard of Corsica Avcait down in 17G9,

and two months after that event Napoleon was born.

But even ^vhcn Fjance had taken possession of

Corsica, the island Avas l)y no means subdued.
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Wltli that tenacious persistency of opposition

Avliicli, nearly two thousand years Ijefore, had so

successfully defied the liomans, the Corsican chiefs

threw themselves into the mountain fastnesses,

and had to be hunted out one by one. Their

struggle was in many respects similar to the strug-

gle of the Saxons against the Normans in Eng-

land. The contest threatened to be perpetual,

and it was in the infancy of Napoleon that this

fAow ^vork of conquest was going on. Stories of

these bloody deeds were the first intellectual food

"with which the mother, burning w^itli patriotic

hatred, fed the precocious imagination of her

child. In 1789 l^onaparte wrote to the Corsican

chief Paoli :
" I was born when my country was

sinking ; the cries of the dying, the groans of the

o])pressed, and the tears of despair surrounded my
cradle from my birth."

Perhaps these facts were enough to cx])lain

Bona])arte's early transformation from childhood

into manliood. If it be true, as he himself once

affirmed, that men mature suddenly on tlie field

of battle, it is no less the fact tliat the turmoils (.)f

civil Avar are destructive of all the l)est character-

istics of l)oyliood. But Avhcther these suri'ound-

ino's were sufficient in themselves to account for

his remarkalde development or not, the fact le-

maius that in his gro^vth the period of childliood

was practically omittcHl. All testimony agrees

that with his iij-st intelligence he manifested an

intensity of political feeliug such as ordinarily

1
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comes only witli maturity. It was of an impor-

tance \\\\\v\i can liardly be over-(;sti mated, that lii8

intensity of character was so early developed, ami

tliat his first notions of government were associ-

ated Avitli rel(3nt]ess power, rather than with tlie

])rincii)les of justice.

Tliis exceptional character of the parentage and

infancy of Bonaparte made the first ten years of

his life a kind of anachronism. The circumstances

and training "whicli influenced his early years were

characteristic of the tw^elfth century rather than

of the eiahteentli. It is not altoo'ether strano-e,

therefore, that, as his temperament began to unfold

itself, it displayed the peculiar chai-acteristics of

an imi)erions leadei' ^vho Inid been born and reared

in the Middle Ages. Had his lot 1)een cast among

tlie medifDval chieftains of 8])ain, he would liave

found congenial s])irits among the Laras and the

Oastroes; liad lie lived in Italy, he would pi'ol)aldy

have secured an unenviable inunortality l)y the

side of Azzolino da Itomano in the Inferno of

Dante.'""

* CouU {uiytliiiig dcsciibo more exquisitely one of the most striking

traits of Naiioleou's cliaracter than the following anecdote of Azzolino V

" IJeiiig one day witli tlio Enijicror (ju liorseback, with all tlieir people,

tbey laid a wager as to wbieh of them liad the most beautiful sword.

Tlie Emperor drew from ita sheatb bis own, which was wonderfully

garai.shed with gold and itrecious stones. Then said Messer Azzolino :

' It is very beautiful, but niino, without any great ornament, is far

more beautiful ;
' and ho drew it forth. Then six hundred knights,

who were with him, all drew theirs. When the Emperor beheld this

cloud of swords, he said, 'Yours is the most beautiful.'"

—

(Jtnto

Novdle A/dicho, No. 83, as quoted hi) Longfilkno in Note on Inferno^ xii.

110.
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Ilis father liad died early, leaving a large fam-

ily in absolute ]wverty, and, therefore, l)oth at

Brienne and afterwai'd at Paris, \vhere the young

student Avent in 1 7(S5, lie wim obliged to remain

com})letely isolated from society, lie soon gained

a reputation for being a good scholar in tlu; math-

ematics, and for being thoroughly unsocial. lie

was morose, and had no companions. A fair ])ro-

portion of his working time was S[)ent in the rou-

tine of his studies, AvLile his recreation consisted

in making himself familiar with the few authors

who were to exert an influence on his subsequent

life and character.

If one were to select from the Avhole ran ore of

historical literature two books fitted to satisfy the

intellectual hunger of so I'estless, craving, and am-

bitious a student of ^var as Naj)oleon, what would

they be, if not Plutai'ch and the Commentaries of

Cyesar? Over these books the 3^oung dreamer of

inilitary glory sj^ent his days and his nights, until

they became woven into the very tissues of his

character. Before he left Brienne his ideals ^vere

fixed, and those ideals were the military heroes of

antitpiity. Thus, up to the time when he became

an officer in the Fi'ench army, the influences which

unite to make up character had been in his case

something entirely foreign to his age and country.

Without figure of speech, they might be called

barbaric. When Na])oleon first began to belong

to history, he not only seemed to be, as indeed he

pi'eteuded to be, but he really was, a barbarian.
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And in cultivated society does not genuine bar-

1)aTism always carry ^vitll it a kind of fascination?

Cultare and nK)i'ality liave so many hesitations, so

many misgivings, so many second thoughts, tliat

they often h")se the main cliance and appear weak,

Avhile the simple and intense ])assions of barljarisni

strike suddenly and achieve l)rilliantly. Hence it

is that the. man of hi!j:hest culture is often not the

man foi* tluj dii-est em(Mg(!ncy ; hence it is some-

times that, in the nK)st desperat(j situation, lie Avho

feels simply and wills strongly carries off the

l)alin. And it is to such a victor that vulgar soci-

ety is Avont to shout its loudest pteans of ])raise.

France was in just the condition to take up sucli

a character most willingly and most heartily. If

there Avas any one want that was felt more than

any other, it was the ^vant of a man with strong

feeling, a po\verful Avill, and a connnanding intel-

ligence. Napoleon was just such a man of feeling

and will, W\i\\ the addition of a great intellect.

Thei-e is one other feature of Napoleon's charac-

ter Avhich should not l)e ovei'looked, for ^vitliout

doubt it Avas one of the most important elements

of his peculiar success. I refer to liis freedom

fioni all restraints of morality and good faith. It

Avould doubtless be unreasonid)le to expect a man
ti'ained as Napoleon had been to l>lay the part of

a AVashington, or perhai)S even to understand his

true mission. Professor Seeley has somewhere

remarked that military govej'nment and civil gov-

ernment are so veiy different things, that a man
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wlio lias a decided genius for eitbei* of tliem is not

likely to excel at tlie same time in the other.

The remark is just, and tlierefore it might liave

l)een j)redicted witli great certainty from the lii'st

that Napoleon would turn out to l)e something of

a tyrant ; hut it was not too much to ho])e tliat

he ^voidd he a tyrant liaving some iixed Ijclief, de-

voted to some cause more noble tlian that of self.

lie was sui'e to be nai'row-minded and hard, but

narrow-mindedness and hardness are not incom])at-

ibhi with fidelity and even generosity. And yet,

wlien we look for tJiese and otlier moral qualities

in Na])oleon, they elude our search. His chai'ac-

ter ^vas fund.'nncMita.lly diiTerent from that of com-

]non men. We judge of men ordinarily by a

moral code, sini|»ly because they give evidence of

some understanding of virtue and duty, ihit to

a])]>ly such a code to the life of Napoleon is sim-

]>ly alKSurd ;
as absurd as to «ip|)ly it to tln^ deeds

of childi'en ^vho have not yet any discrimination

of right and \vrong, or of truth and falsehood. If

there had l)een any ground for doul)t on this sub-

ject, it has been iemo\ed Ijy tlie recent ])u])licati(Hi

of his works. Ilis des})atches and correspondence

display the fact that he did not hesitate to I'csort

to the most elaborate falsehood whenever false-

hood would l)est serve his pu]'])ose. His ingeimity

in misrepresentation amounted to I'eal genius.

We soon cease to ha astonished at the frequcaicy

of his lies, 01dy to l)e amazed at their audacity

and their currency. In his military cami)aigus he
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inaiignrated a system of pillage unknown in the

liistory of the world since the famous taking of

Corinth hy the llonians. He rol)l)e(l the nations

not only of their power, but of their works of

genius ; despoiling them at once of tlieir wealth

and of their liistory and their glory. In the name

of expediency he did not hesitate to put to the

sword, in cold Ijlood, a disarmed garrison to ^vhom

he had just ])romised protection in case of surren-

der ; and in the same campaign he sought to rid

himself by poison of his own Abounded soldiers

whom it ^vas convenient to leave l^ehind." When
there Avas anything to be gained, he could talk

most })athetieally of the sacriiice he ^vas willing to

make for the sake of saviniji; a sinii-Uj life ; ])ut

^y\wM the necessity was removed, he had no com-

])nn(ttion in ordering a battle and having men
kilhul, merely to afford a spectacle for ids mis-

tl'CSS.f

* Tho response of Surf^^con Desgcncttcs to the propositiou of Bona-

parte is historical :
" Sire, my art teaches ine to euro men, not to kill

them." On the whole subject the reasoning of Luufrey (vol. I. p. 293

aaj. ) is conclusive.

\ These are severe words, but here are two facts on which they are

founded. On tho JJlst of March, 1797, he wrote from Klagenfurth, to

the Archduke Charles, a celebrated letter, in which he invited that

Prince to eani the title of benefactor of humanity. His army, at tho

mouieut, was in danger of annihilation, from the fact that he had

pressed on towards the Austrian capital, in expectation of reinforce-

ment from the Army of the Rhino. When he found that the Directory

had kept the rcinfoi cements back, and that he was in presence of the

most imminent peril, he wrote the letter in which occurs this passage :

'' If the overtures of peace V\'hich I have the honor to make could save

the life of a single man, T should feel prouder of the civic crown which

would be my reward than of all tho mournful glory of military sue-
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I referred to Nn]~>o]eon as ])eing free from all

restraints of morality and i>'ood faith, and I tlnnk

the facts fully ^varrant the phrase. And yet \\o\v

many tliero arc ^vho profess for Napoleon a ])i'(>-

fonnd admiration ! Where is there a spirited bo}^

who has not wislied that the Emperor had con-

quered at Waterloo, and who lias not felt the

blood tingle in his veins with indignation, that

such a paragon of power should l)e sent to lan-

guish at St. Helena? But the fact is not difficult

to explain. There is a quality in human nature

that refuses to be shocked even at the WT)rst

crimes, when those crimes attend upon great suc-

cess. There is something captivating even in

lying, when lying becomes a fine art. Crimes

whicli in the vulgar are rewarded with ignominy,

awaken a kind of admiration when they are so

colossal as to become sublime.

When Napoleon first began to figure in history,

his character was fully established. It must l)e

said, moreover, that to the end he was one of the

most consistent of men. In })roof of this there

still exists an essay written in early life, in which

his ideas of statesmanship are developed. It reads

cess." These are doubtless noble words, but here is another fact whicli

occun-ed in the same year, and which will serve as an interpretation.

Las Casas, in his Memorial^ gives it in the words of Napoleon himself

:

" Walking with her (that is, his mistress) one day, in the midst of our

position near the Col do Tenda, the idea suddenly occurred to mo
that I would let her see something of a battle, and I ordered an attack

to be made by the advance posts. We won, it is true, but the comhat

could^ of course, remit in nothing. The nttack. ii^as a imre fancy ^ lut^

for all tJtat, somcfao men iccre left on the ground.''''
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as tljongli it were tlie ardent conclnsions of a hoy

wliojiad just read i\racliiavelli's Prince, and adopted

]ils political tljeories. His philosophy was already

the philosophy of success. He professes to have

been in active sympathy "with the Girondists nntil

thc^ir fall, ^vheu his sympathy was transferred to

their victorious enemies. lie argues that it was

an act of good citizenship to join the party of the

Mountain, l>ecause the Mountain had proved itself

the strongest; and if he does not convince liis

reader of the truth of liis propositi(Mi, he at least

sho\vs ^vith \\diat force the idea had takcni posses-

sion of his own mind.'''

We see, then, the character of Bcmaparte ^vhcn

lie began to ])e a power among the tur]>ulent ele-

ments of France. Calculating self-intei'cst had

completely overwhelmed every other motive. lie

was free from every scruple and proof against

every impetuosity. On the l>est of terms with the

j)arty in power, he was ready to l)e reconciled wdth

the con(piered in case of any sudden reverse of the

* This essay, the Simper de Beaucaire^ contained sentiments, how-

ever, which, at the time he was attcmptinj^ to rise, were exceedingly

tronblcHomc to Bonaparte When he was arrested, juKt after the Nintli

Thenuidur, he gave orders to have all the copies destroyed, and also

to have the speeches, v/hich ho had made at the Club, ascribed to his

brother Lucion, Ihongh Lucicn at the time was too young io liavo

Kpokcn them. On the Twentieth Thermidur, less than ten days later,

as ii" to give a certilicaLe of political orthodoxy, he wrote: " I was
Eoiaewliat all'ueted at the fate of the younger Uobcbpicrre, whom I liked

and whom I believed pure, but I would have poniarded my own father

with my owa hand, if he had aspired after despotism."

—

Lanfrey^ vol.

I. p. o9.
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wheel of fortune. With the cliaotic elements of a

revolntionary government JX'fore Jiim, and v,"niting

for ii ma>^t('r to mould tliem, this predestined favoi"-

ite of fortune entered ujxmi Ids work witli no guide

l)ut lu.s own genius, ;ui<l no rule of action but his

own ideal of L^reatness.

The Constitution of the year III., all things

considered, ^vas the best that the Kevolution pro-

duced. The Convention which framed it had be-

come w^eary of the frenzy and delirium of i\\e mul-

titude. It ^vas a reaction toward a healtJiful pub-

lic sentiment, l)ut it Avas a violent i*eaction. It

closed the Jacobin clubs, it disarmed the fau-

l)ourgs, it repealed the worlv of the terrorists, it

was, in short, a vigorous effort to return to ways

of order and good government.

But that (dfort, from its very violence, contained

in itself immense ])ossibilities of hai-m. It was

able to accom[>lis]i its ends only ])y subduing and

muzzling the populace, and hy this ver}'' act it cut

off its own priuci])al support. Thus the Conven-

tion, thouorh it left some of the most liberal laws

that France has ever })ossessed, lost its hold u})on

the multitude. Furthermore, the distrust of the

Convention on the part of the i)opulace, and of the

populace on the ])art of the Convention, Avas com-

pletely reciprocal. All power was for the time

being in the hands of the Convention, and conse-

(piently the Constitution which it be(|ueathed to

the nation ^vas framed so as to give to the executive

branch of the government the largest possible in-
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dependence of tlie legislature. This was the great

defect of the Constitution, and it w^as a fatal one.

There -was sure to spring up as a result of this

action a violent antag^onism between the two

Ijranches of the government, and there was no pro-

vision for a mediatorial power by means of which

it ^vas possible to prevent eitlier an open rupture or

a complete sul)mission. Then, too, as if for the

purpose of hastening the very evils which they had

thus provided for, the Convention decreed that two-

thirds of its own numl)er should hold seats in the

legislature about to assemlde, wliile one-tlnrd only

sliouhl be newly elected by tlie people.'*" This A\^as

justly regarded as an insult to the nation. The
hostiHty to the Decrees tliat had l)een enacted was
most intense. AVlien tliey were sul^mitted to tlie

popular vote, ho\vever, the people of the country

cbstricts, with that Idind custom "^vhich no tyranny

provokes them to 1)reak througli, not onl}^ ratified

the action of the Convention, l)ut ratified it l)y a

large majority. In exphanation of this action,

Lanfrey lias remarked that, in a choice 1)(!tweea

kno^\n and unkno\\ai evils, the masses of the peo-

ple will invariably eml)i"ace the former as the safer

of the two. But whether or not this explanation

alone is sufiicient, Paris did not acrpiiesce. Her
tribunes resounded with most vehement declama-

" The '

'
Decrees," so often referred to in the liistory of this period,

were : first, the declaration that two-thirds of the Convention should sit

in the new legislature
;
and secondly, that these two-thirds Bhould be

chosen bj the electoral colleges.
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tions. At length tlie peojJe of tlie oapital, finding

that tlieir a])])eals to the nation were in vain, cle-

terniined to resoi't to arms.

It was easy for the iusuigents to get control of

the national gnard, which nninl)ered foi'ty thou-

sand men. The army of the Convention iunnl)ered

only eight tlioiisand. As it became certain that

an attack would l)e made, it Avas manifestly of the

highest importance that tlie troops of the Conven-

tion should be ahly commanded. After a long dis-

cussion, Barras was chosen commander-in-chief.

lie had seen the Hash of I}ona])arte's genius at

Toulon, and I'ecpiested that the young artilleryman

might l)e made his second in command. ]S[a[)oleon

in his memoirs declares that he hesitated long

whether to accept the command; not, indeed, as he

clearly intimates, because he had any thought as to

which side was in the right, but because he was in

some doubt Avhich party could be made to suc-

ceed.

But he accepted the sword of the Convention.

lie spent the night in ])osting his eight thousand

troops for the defence of the Tuileries. On the

next day, Avhen the National Guard aj^peared, they

found every avenue of approach 1.)ristling with

cannon. After some hesitation they advanced to

the attack, but the artillery of the Convention

ploughed their ranks through and through. In an

liour after lionapai'te had mounted the saddle the

battle was over and the National (luai'd dis])ersed.

Bari'as made haste to send in his resignation, and
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Bonaparte was appointed General of the Interior.

Such was tlio l<Uli Venderniaire.

Now in tlii^s stnii>:ule tlie victorious Convention

would seem to liave been teclinically in the right,

and }'et it may ])e doubted -whether the day was

not a fatal one for the nation, Tlie country liad

conlirmed l)y its vote, not only the Constitution,

l)ut tlie Decrees. And yet the opposition wliicli

liad just shown itself ^villing to resort to arms was

made up of a class Avhich it was l)y no means safe

to alienate. Indeed, it was the very party with

which the Convention had just acted, in opposition

to the exti'eme democrats. It included the most

enlightened ])opulace of Paris. It embraced the

National Guard, nearly the wdiole of the electoral

l)ody of the city, tlie brilliant middle class, in shoi't

the ^vhole of that third estate which had done so

much for the nation, and Avhich during the past

yeai'S liad been trodden under foot by the po|)ulace

of the faubourgs. Suspicion had been thro^vn on

this party l)y the Decrees at the very moment
Avhen they "were striving to Idot out the remem-

brance of so many humiliations. Tliey were en-

deavoring to recover an influence which A\^as justly

theirs, Avhen all at once they were over\vhelmedb3^

a measure of distrust, and deprived of the fruits

of ^vhat they regarded as their rightful conquest.

Tlie Convention sustained in one I'cspect nnich

the same relation to the country at large as at a

later jjcriod did the govennnent of Napoleon III.

In a vote talvcn by the peojjle exercising iniiversal
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fraiicliise, it could boast of a majority ; aod yet it

Lad aiTa3^ed against it the great mass of tlie intel-

ligence of tlie nation, for the reason tliat it had

deprived intelligent men of theii* legitimate hope

of influencing tlie government. The victory of

the loth Vendemiaire had confirmed tJiis alienation.

It Avas easy to foresee that lienceforth a S2)irit of

hostility to i\iQ. Convention would peivade all the

ranks of intelligence in the nation. Driven from

the legislative l^ody by the Decrees and their con-

firmation, the spirit of liostility l)et()ok itself to

the executive as its stronghold. At the first elec-

tion tlie deputies added to the members of the Con-

vention in order to form the legislature were chosen

from the liostile party. The Convention replied

l)y calling into the Directory five regicides of a

radical ty])e. As neither the legislative nor the

executive body had any control over the othei', and

as they were now in open antagonism, it followed

that there was no way of settling the difficulties

l)ut by a resort to force. It might have all been

avoided if the Convention had simjdy remembered

and acted on one of the most obvious principles of

political science. It ^vas enunciated l)y Aristotle

and more fully elaborated by Cicero, that a gov-

ernment, to be efficient and ^vorthy of confidence,

must conserve at once the wealth and intelligence

of the land, and no subsequent experience has

sho^vn that their assertions wxn'c ill founded or of

limited ap])lication. It may be stated as a general

truth, that a nati(ni is in the greatest ])eril when
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those ill po^7or cease to regard these interests, and

]'ely solely upon the nioi^t ignorant class for sup-

})()rt; and this ^ras just tlje condition of France

Avhen Napoleon took command of the army.

Meantime the loth Vendemiaire had revealed

tv> the different parties the ^veight of the sword.

On i\i(i one hand it had taught authority how, at

all hazards, it nmst I'el}^ on the army ; on the other,

it had sh<)\vn the army \\o\v it could dispose of

authority. It thus opened Avide the doors to a

ne"\v military o-overnment.

It is of gri'at importance in this connection to

notice that the foreign policy of Fj'ance during the

ItciVolution, had, up to th(i time of A\diich we arc

s[)eaking, been ])Ui"ely a defensiv^e one. 8ince the

outbreak in 1789 the country had entrenched

itself firndy in the doctrine that every nation

should be allowed to control its own internal

affaii's, and that no foreign powder should be per-

mitted, under any circumstances, the privilege of

interference. But innnediately after the appoint-

ment of I)onapa-rte all Avas changed. The doc-

trine which had hitherto l)een such an element of

moral po^ver in the conduct of its foreign relations

was cast aside, or, ratlier, it Avas reversed. An ag-

gi-essive policy wii^i adop)ted, and Italy Avas destined

to f(!el the tirst blow^

Nothing is uoav plainer than that the invasion

of Italy by Na])oleon, in 1 790, \vas in most })ositive

antagonism \v\i\\ the habit as Avell as the s})irit of

the Ivevolution. It Avas in no sense a AA^ar for
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priuciples or for light, Init a war for aggrandize-

ment. It was the begiuuing of a ])olicy of offen-

sive w^'irfarc, of ^vliicli it ^vas impossible to foresee

tlie end. Moi-eover, Ital}"^ was I'egarded, not as an

oppressed nation to be delivered, but as a licli

conntry to ])e seized.""'

The relations of Bonaparte witli the Directoiy

during this ^var atford ns admirable material for

the study of his character. It is the opinion of

Lanfrey that the Directory had already begun to

fear the ])ower of the General, while at the same

time t]]ey kne\v that he was necessary to the sup-

port of themselves. Above all things, therefore,

it w^as essential that lie sliould not be alienated.

As Bonaj)arte knew ^vell h^^v indis])ensal)le his

services were to tlie Dii'ectory, and as it l)ecame

more and more a[)j)arent that they too reganh'd

these services as indispensal)le, his imperious will

was held under no restraint whatever. We see,

in consequence, the spectacle of a general ^vho,

though acting nominally under the orders of the

Directory, followed their iimtructions only so far

as these instructions would best subserve his pur-

* The proclamation of Napoleon on talcing the field shows how com-

pletely the campaign was a war of conqncst and not a war of liberty :

'* Soldiers, you are hungry and nearly naked. The government owes

you much
; it can do nothing for you. Your courage and patience do

you honor, Imt cannot procure j'ou cither i)r()fit or glorj-. I come to

lead you into the most fertile ])lains of the world. Tlicro you will find

ricli provisions and great towns. There you will find glory, lionor, and

riches. Soldiers of Italy, can your courage fail you ? " Is this less

barbarous than the speech which Livy puts into the mouth of Hanni-

bal?
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pose. In so important a matter even as the fram-

ing of treaties, lie scarcely hesitated to act in most

flagrant violation of his orders. And yet during

all this high-handed Avork of erasing state boun-

daries, of overthrowing time-honored governments,

and of setting up pseudo-repul)lics, the Directory

had no word of rebuke to utter. When he car-

I'ied out theii' directions, they apphauded ; when he

violated them, they ratified.

The process by which Napoleon acquired his

strange mastery of the army it is not difficult to

understand. He lost no opportunity of availing

himself of the riches of which he had spoken in

his first proclamation. His profound knowledge

of human nature led him to take nothing for him-

self, Avhile he gave unbounded opportunities to his

sul)ordinates. He knew well that it Avas of far

moi'e consequence to him that, on his return to

Paris, he should be al^le to boast that he remained

poor wliile others became rich, than that he should

become possessor of millions. The scandalous for-

tunes which most of- his generals acquired only

gave him the more absolute empire over them,

"while they in no way weakened his popularity at

liome. His favorite method was to give them a

mission in which large sums of money passed

through their hands without any supervision ; and

then, if they took no advantage of these, he

laughed at their scruples. When he wanted rein-

forcements from the army of the Alps, he wrote to

Kellermann, the general in command :
" Help us
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as promptly as possible, if you wish iis to send

you any more seven hundred thousand francs."

Once he was offered a present of four million

francs by the Duke of Modena. He re]>lied,

coldly, " No, I thank you ; for such a sum I am
not going to put myself into your power." Ho
preferred tf). confiscate the whole, as he afterwards

did ; not for himself, but for those from whose

hands lie awaited still greater power.

If the Dii'ectory raised a complaining voice, he

knew of an effectual solace. On one such occasion

he sent a hundred of the finest horses in Lombardy
to the Directory as a ])resent, "to replace," as he

wrote, " the middling hoi'sos now harnessed to

your carriages." I'he government, too, was in the

direst need of money; and Bonaparte kept a

steady stream of it flowing toward Paris. Ever}^

city which the army approached was laid under

heavy contribution. Milan, for example, perhaps

in despair of making a successful resistance, ven-

tured to put to the test the commander's magnan-

imity by spontaneously making the fii'st advances

towai'd submission. What was its I'eward ? It

had the privilege of being governed ])y the French

for the price of twenty millions of francs. In

Bonaparte's letter to the Directory on the affair

are to be found these words :
" The country is one

of the richest in the world, but entirely exhausted

by five years of war." The Directory accej)ted

the twenty millions complacently, and bestowed

upon the giver their smile of approbation.
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At about the same time, Turguet, appealing to

Bonaparte for contributions to the navy, said

:

" Let us make Italy proud of contributing to the

splendor of our marine." It was much as if, when

Germany, at the close of the recent war, was in

tlie act of determining the amount of the Frencli

indemnity, Von Iloon had written to Bismarck,

" Let us make France proud of contributing to the

splendor of our navy." It was impudence fairly

sublime.

But that which better than all else reveals

Bonaparte's method was his dealing with the Re-

public of Venice. By what Lanfrey calls the

most brilliant of all his camjiaigns, he had ol>tained

possession of the western portion of Northern Italy.

It was not strange that he coveted the Queen of

the Adriatic. Let us glance at the method by
which he accomplished his j)urpose.

In tlie early part of the struggle which had been

oTjinjx on, Venice had succeeded in maintaininj^ the

strictest neutrality. But at length a difficulty

arose which afforded a jiretext for war. A Fi'ench

ca2:>tain ventured to pusli his vessel up into the

vicinity of the Venetian powder-magazine, in viola-

tion of a general hnv ^vhich had always been re-

si)ccted by foreign ])o^vers. The Venetian com-

mander remonstrated, but received so insulting a

reply, that he fired upon the French man-of-war.

The affair could have been easily settled, but under

existing circumstances it was as sure to produce

an explosion as though Captain Laugier had
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dropped a sliell into tlie middle of the Venetian

powder-liouse. It afforded just the pretext that

Bonaparte wanted ; and therefore he would listen

to no overtures for a settlement. No terms they

could ofPer would satisfy him. At length he dis-

missed tlie envoys who had sought a settlement

with these words

:

" I have eighty thousand men and some gun-

boats. I will have in Venice no inquisition and no

senate. I will prove an Attila to Venice. I will

have no alliance with you. I want none of your

proposals. I mean to dictate the law to you. It

is of no use to deceive me to gain time. The
no])les of your provinces avIio have hitherto been

your slaves arc to have a share in the goverinncnt

like the others, but your government is already

anti(|uated and nmst tumble to pieces."

The violence of this barbarous language is easily

accounted for. The protocols known as the '' Pre-

liminaries of Leoben " had already been signed, by

which Bonaj)arte (in direct violation of the orders

of his government), had entered into contract to

give up to Austria all the Venetian provinces be-

tween the Oglio, the Po, and the Adriatic, together

with Tstria and Dalmatia, while, in consideration

thereof, Belgium and Lombardy Avere to be given

up to France. The General v/as certain of secur-

ing a ratification of this infamous contract only l)y

previously involving Venice in war, and conse-

quently no opportunity was to be lost. So pre-

cious an occasion as that just afforded could not
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l)nt l)e eagei'ly seized upon. Two days after the

liarangiic jut^t given, Bouaparte publislied his mani-

festo, dechiriug ^7a^.*

Of course Venice conkl do nothing before tlie

French armies. Indeed, the conquest was accom-

jilished too soon ; for the " Preliminaries of Leoben"

w^ere not yet known, and France ^vas conse(piently

not yet ready to turn Venice over to tlie Emperor.

A treaty v/as therefore signed at Milan, the most

important article of which was that tlie French oc-

cupation should continue until the new government

was established and should declare that it had no

further need of assistance.

In explaining this treaty to the Directory, Bona-

pai'te laid bai-e his motives in terms which it seems

to me impossible to stigmatize 'with too great sever-

ity, lie wrote as follows

:

" I had several motives for concluding tlie treaty.

1. To enter tlie to\vii ^vithout dilficulties ; to have

the arsenal and all else in our possc^ssion in order

to tal:e from it whatever we need under pretence of

the secret articles. 2. To give us the advantage of

all the strength of the Venetian territory in case

the treaty with the Emperor should not be executed.

* In giving an account of this whole affair to the Directoiy, Bona-
parte himself revealed the true character of the event. Writing on the

7th of June, he used these words :
" Ihave purposely devised t/m sort of

rupture^ in case you may wi.^/i to ohtaiajice or six 'iiiilUom from Venice.

If you hace vioro decided interUions^ 1 think it u-ould ho well to hecp up
the (jnarrd. The truth about the ajjair at PcacJiiera i^ that Beaulieu

basely dcceiccd them ; he asked for a passage of fifty men, and
then took possemon of the toicn.'''—Lanfrey, vol. I p. 100.
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3. To avoid drawing upon ourselves tlie odiuin tliat

may attacli to the execution of tlie pieliuiinaries,

and at the same time to fui'iiisli pretexts for tliem

and to facilitate tlieir execution."

For the coin2)lete execution of these ])nrposes,

Bonaparte at once desj)atclied General Gen til i to

take possession of the Venetian ileet and the Ven-

etian provinces in the Levant. In his instructions

to the commanding officer he used these character-

istic v\'ords : "If the inhaljitants of the countiy

ehoidd Ijc inclined to independence, you should Hat-

ter their tastes and should not fail in your procla-

mations to allude to Greece, Spain, and AtJiens." "

The conmiission was executed with Napoleonic des-

])atch. At Corfu, Gentili took i)ossession of tiie

Venetian navy, together with five hundred guns

and an immense magazine.

We now approach the climax of duplicity and

hypocrisy. It is important to notice the dates of

the letters and despatches. That sent to the Di-

rectory was written on the 19th of May, 1797.

On the 2Gth of the same month he WTote to the

numicipality, entreating them to have full confi-

dence in his movements. lie concluded his letter

witli an appeal which could not fail to touch no])lo

sentiments in those who w'ere proud of their thou-

sand years of media)val glory. " Under any cir-

cumstances," wrote he, "I shall do all in my power

to give you j)roofs of the great desire I have to

* Lanfrey, vol. I. p. 199.
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guarantee your liberty, and to see this unhappy

Italy free fi'om all foieign intervention, and triuni-

pliantly placed in tliat rank among the great nations

of the world to which by her nature, j^osition, and

destiny she is so justly entitled."
''^

These words were received in good faith and

with acclamations of joy. It was on the strength

of them that a rece])tion of extraordinary magnifi*

cence was given to Josephine, wliom Bonaparte had

sent as a pledge of friendship. But wliat followed ?

These words, as we have stated, were written to

the Venetian municipality on the 26th of May. It

was only a few hours later, at one o'clock in the

morning of May 27th, that the General ^vrote to

the Directory: "To-day we have had our first

interview on the subject of the treaty of peace, and

we liaoe agreed to j[>vesent tlie following j[>Toposi-

tlons : 1. The Ijoiuidary of the Bhine for France.

2. Salzburg and Passau for the Empei'or. 8. Cleves

or its equivalent for Prussia. 4. The maintenance

of the Germanic Confederation. 5. The reciprocal

guaranties of these articles, and Venice for the

E]\rPERon."

Finally, on the same day, that is, on the very

day after he had sent the mellifluous message to

Venice, as if for the purpose of crowning, the in-

famy of the affair, he wrote to his government:
" Venice, which has been gradually decaying ever

since the discovery of Good Hope and the rise of

Lanfrey, vol. L p. 200.
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Trieste and Ancona, can scarcely survive the blows

we have just struck. With a cowardly and lielp-

less population, in no way fit for liberty, without

territory and without rivers, it is but natural that

she should go to those to whom we give the conti-

nent. We sliall seize the vessels, despoil tlie ar-

senal, and carry off the guns ; we shall destroy

the bank and keep Corfu and Ancona for our-

selves."

Tliat these accusations against the Venetians were

made merely for the purpose of justifying his mon-

strous conduct, is sliown hy tlie fact, that only a

short time before the occurrence of these events, in

writing to the Directory, the General had refert-ed

to the Venetians as " the only i)eople among all the

Italians who were worthy of liberty."

The last act of this drama was soon played.

Tlie treaty of Campo-Formio completed the work,

already so far advanced, by ceding Venice to the

Emperor, in accordance with the conditions ^vhich

Bonaparte had proposed. When the imperial en-

voy appeared in the Ducal palace to receive the

oath of allegiance of the Venetians, a death-lilvc

silence and desj)air was eveiywliere manifest.

The ex-Doge Manini was forced to take the oath

in the name of his countiymen. As he arose to

pronounce the fatal words, he suddenly totterc^d

and fell senseless to the floor, struck down ])y

anguish of heart.

Thus vanished, after a long and glorious career,

the foremost of the Italian republics. In the name
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of liberty aiiotlier crime had been committed. The

inilitiiiy agent of the Frencli Ilepublic liad an-

nexed to imperial Austria the state whose inhabi-

tants he himself had but a short time before char-

acterized as the only people among all the Italians

\vho were worthy of libei't}^

While these ^^Jiinfnl events were tahing place in

Italy, an act of no less importance "was performed

at Paris. The l)lind acquiescence with which the

Directory sul3mitted to the decisions of Bonaparte

Avas not shared by the legislature. The Council of

Five Hundred still contained many who had a

genuine regard for the s])irit of liberty; and these

coukl not l)e entirely blind to the fact that tlie fall

of Genoa and Venice, tlie two most prominent re-

pu1)lics of Italy, presaged no good to the Ilepublic

of France. There was at least one man in the

Comicil wlio had the courage to j^rotest, and his

name ought not to be forgotten. On the 23d of

June, Dumolard ascended the tribune of the Five

Hundred for the purpose of interrogating the

Directory in regard to the affairs of Italy. His

speech was entirely moderate in tone. He liad no

personal dislihe of Eonaparte ; on the contrary, he

liad often spoken of him with genuine admiration.

He neitlier accused nor blamed tlie General ; he

addressed tlie Directory, and aslced above all for

accurate information. " How is it," he asked,

" that France is at war with Venice before the Di-

rectory has consulted the legislative body, as the

Constitution I'equires ? By what authority have
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they dispensed with the formality of submitting

to the Assembly the declaration of war?" Then

coming to the acts that followed Bonaparte's en-

trance into Venice, he exclaimed :
" Are we then

no longer tlie same j)eople who proclaimed and sus-

tained by force of arms the principle, that under

no ])retencc Avhatever ought foreign ])owers to in.

tei'fere with the form of government of another

state ? I will not ask what fate is reserved for

Venice; / ioill not ash lolietlier the invasion^

meditated^ IJerliafp^^ before the commission of tJie of-

fences which are assigned as motives^ will not

figure in history as a fit pendant to the partition of

Poland^ Dumolard closed his speech l)y declar-

ing in ringing words, that the result of the policy

adopted would be endless wars, while France was

l)erishing foi* want of peace. " Every one^"* said

1h3, " who reflects on the nature of our government

is indignant when he thinks of the blind and silent

confidence required of us in everything connected

with peace or war. In England, where the Con-

Btitution only gives the two houses an indirect par-

lici[)ation in foreign aifairs, we see them d(Mnand

and obtain information on all events of importance,

^vhile ^ve, republicans, to whom has been delegated

the sovereign right of making war and peace, allow

our rulers to draw the veil more and more closely

ovei' a dark and obscure policy."

These noble words of warning and of reproach

stirred the Five Hundred. The motion was carried

;

but the Directory paid no heed to it whatever. It

8
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was evident that the executive was determined to

ask no counsel and to receive no advice from the

leoislature.

Wlien Bonaparte received news of this motion

an<l speech of Dnmohxrd, he was thrown into a gen-

uine I'agc. Wliat! an ()])scnre representative, one

of tlioHc hiAvyei's of wliom lie was always speaking

Avitli (•ontem])t, had dared to discuss him, the chief

of an army of eighty thousand men, the distrib-

uter of states, the arbiter of princes ! It was too

nmch. He wrote immediately to the Directory a

letter which at once revealed the petty nature of

his imperious will, and showed plainly what might

he expected. He covered Dumolard with abusive

epithets, and then expressed his " surprise that this

manifesto, got up by an emigrant in the pay of

England, should have ol)tained more credit in the

Council of Five Hundi'ed than his o\m testimony

and that of eighty thousand soldiei'S." Together

Avith this letter he scmt a stihitto, designed, of course,

to work with melodramatic eifect on the excitable

Parisians. He concluded by expressing a pui'pose

to resign and to live in tranquillity, " if, indeed,"

said ho, •• the poniards of Clichy will allow me to

live at all." In another letter of the same general

purpose he apostrophized his enemies thus :
" But

I give you notice, and I speak in the name of eighty

thousand soldiers, that the time when cowardly

lawyers and miserable babblers guillotined soldiers

is past ; and if you compel them, the soldiers of

Italy will come to the barrier of Clichy \vith their
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general at tlieir Lead, but woe betide you if tliey

do come."

These words, so much moi'e characteristic of au

aboriginal chief than of a military ojQScer in civil-

ized society, seem nevertheless to have had a gen-

uine meaning ; for a few days later he addressed a

proclamation to his army as follows

:

"Soldiers, I know you are deej^ly stirred by
the dangers which threaten the country ; but the

country can have no real dangers to face. The

same men that made France triumph over united

Europe still live. Mountains separate us from

France
;
you would cross them with the speed of

an eagle, if it were necessary to u])hold the Con-

stitution, to defend liberty, to j^rotect the govern-

ment and the republicans. Soldiers, the govern-

ment watches over the laws as a sacred deposit

committed to them. The royalists, the moment
they show themselves, will perish. Banish dis-

quiet. Let us swear by the shades of the heroes

who have died by our sides for liberty,—let us

swear by our new standards, '• War implacal)le

against the enemies of the llepublic and of the

Constitution of the year III.'
"

Thus, with the public and with the army, Bona-

parte prepared the wa}^ for what was to follow.

His labors in private, moreover, were scarcely less

eneigetic or significant. Tlie new election which

had just occuri'ed had strengthened his enemies in

the Five Hundred, so that he became more and

more convinced that a blow must be struck. Ac-
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cordlngly lie sent two agents to Paris, to feel the

pulse of tlio pal)lic. To Lavalette, one of tliese,

lie said :
" See every one ; keep clear of party

spirit
;
give me the truth, and give it free from

all passion."

A mind so upright and enlightened as Lava-

lette's had no difficulty in comprehending the sit-

uation. He seems to have seen the mischief in-

volved in the plot of the Directory, and he warned

Bonaparte against it

:

" You will tarnish your reputation if you give

your sup2')ort to measures of such unjust violence,

measures which the position of the government

in no way justifies. You Avill not he forgiven for

uniting with the Directory in an eifort to over-

throw the Constitution and liberty. The proscrip-

tions proposed are directed against the national

]*epr(;sentation, and against citizens of tried virtue,

who are to l^e punished without trial. The odium
of such tyranny Avould fall, not only on the Direc-

tory, but on the whole system of republican gov-

ernment."

But what was to be done ? A coujp cVetat

seemed necessary to save the Directory, and yet

there mioht l)e a reaction which would inc^ulf all

its prominent supporters. Bonaparte did not hesi-

tate, lie told Lavalette to offer to Barras, the

chief of the Directory, three million francs in

case the movement should succeed. At the same

time he sent Augereau to Bai-ras, as the fittest offi-

cer to execute a coup de main ; writing to Lava-
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lette meanwliile, " Don't trust Augereau : lie is a

seditious man." Thus lie encouraged Barras to

make tlie attempt, while he furnished him with the

means ])y which he was least likely to be perma-

nently successful. It is in the highest degree prob-

able that Bonaj^arte was willing the affair should

miscarry; for in case of an attempt and a failure,

who but himself and his army could decide the

question in dispute between the two branches of

government ?

But there was to be no failure. At one o'clock

on the morning of September 4th (the 18th

Fructidor), Augei'cau witli twelve tliousand troops

surrounded the Tuileriea, where the legislative

body held its sessions. No resistance was made,

and therefore the palace was taken ])ossession of

without the firing of a single shot. Vigorous pro-

tests were made, but they were useless. The pro-

scribed members were placed under arrest; the

others were convoked in another part of the city

to ratify the will of the Directors. And this

remnant of the legislature, it must be said, was

not slow to confirm with the mockery of a legis-

lative indorsement all that had been done. They

voted for the transportation of a great number of

their colleagues, including some of the most irre-

proachable citizens of their time. With these

were also included the editors, writers, proprietors,

managers, and conductors of forty-two public

journals. They annulled the elections in the forty-

eight departments which had dared to name depu-
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ties opposed to the Directory ; they renewed the

laws against priests and emigrants ; they destroyed

all liberty of the press by giving to the Directory

tlie right to suppress journals at pleasure; they

abolished all judicial power in the forty-eight de-

partments declared to Ijc seditious, and assigned \

the appointment of new jndges to the Directoiy

;

finally they gave to the Directors two new col-

leagues, and conferred upon the executive power

thus arranged the right to reform or dissolve all

political societies at pleasure, as well as the light

to joroclaim a state of siege and to delay to an in-

definite period the organization of the National

Guard. It should be added, as a fit close to the

record of this infamous work, that the men con-

demned to banishment were thrown into iron

cages and sent to Kochefort, whence they were

embarked for the pestikntial slioixis of Cayenne.

Half of them died speedily, tluia paying with

their lives for the offence of having opposed the

schemes of Bonaparte and Barras. Tliis action,

more than anything else in the whole history of

tlie Hevolution, reveals the political degeneracy

—

I had almost said the liopeless ^^olitical degeneracy

—of the times. That the street ral)ble was violent

v,^as not an occasion for especial wonder. Tliat

tlie executive was corrupt and base is explained

l)y the simple fact that corru[)t and base men were

chosen as Directors. But that an assembly of five

hundred men, embodying as it did the political in-

telligence and political virtue of the nation, could
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be guilty of sucli monstrous excesses can only be

explained on the supposition that the poison had

penetrated to every part of the body politic.

The Goujy (Tetat of the 18th Fructidor opened

the way completely for a military dictatorship.

Was tlie nation ready to accept Bonaparte as a

master, or was farther prej^aratiou necessary?

That the General himself inclined to the latter

opinion we have the declaration of his own words.

In his Memoires he declares :
" In order that I

might he master of France^ it was necessary for

the Directory to experience reverses daring my ah-

sence^ and for my return to restore victory to the

French flagP
This sentence, though written years after the

event, proba])ly reveals one of the two great mo-

tives of the General in undertaking the expedition

into Egypt. But whether such was actually one

of his motives or not, it is certain that he could

not have planned in a manner more likely to in-

volv^e the Directory in difficulties that were inex-

tricable. The moment the government ceased to

receive money from the Italian army, the finances

fell into the old confusion. In order to raise

money for the Egyptian campaign, Bonaparte, as

his correspondence I'eveals, advised and urged that

the Directory seize upon Switzerland and Rome.

On the very eve of the departure of his expedi-

tion, therefore, this act was done, and witli a conse-

quence which it would have been easy to antici-

pate. The outrage was felt in every corner of
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Europe. War was instantly declared by the coali-

tion against France, and the nation at once began

to sufcr from a double disadvantage. In the

first place, Bonaparte had Avith him all the best

officers of the army as well as his old veterans
;

in tlie second, the French frontier, by the annexa-

tions, had been so lengthened that it now ex-

tended from Amsterdam to Naples. In conse-

quence of these two circumstances, tlie French

armies all along the frontier were crushed, and

Italy together with several of the provinces was

lost. Surely the reverses which Bonaparte had

deemed it necessary that the Directory during his

al^sence should experience must liave been in tlie

higliest degree satisfactory.

Moreover, affairs in Paris were in hopeless con-

fusion. The government was fast sinking into

contempt; "the people saw their armies defeated

and the provinces slipping away ; they remem-

bered the glorious days of the Italian campaign,

and sighed for a sight of the Little Corporal.

The same favoring fortune, however, did not

follow Bonaparte in the affairs of the East. Not
content with an effort to reduce Egypt to the con-

dition of a French colony,—a project which had

been more or less familiar to France ever since it

was proposed by Leibnit25 to Louis XIV.,—Bona-

parte ^vas amljitious to revolutionize the Avhole of

the Eastern world. lie talked of ruining the

English settlements in India ; of chasing the Turks

fi'om Constantinople and driving them into Asia
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by means of a rising of the Greek and Christian

populations, and then of returning to Eui'ope, " la

jyrenant a reverse

The " moderate preliminary," as he called it, of

the occu2)ation of Egypt was no very diflicult task.

In Syria, however, the obstacles were insurmount-

able, and the aggressive force of the expedition

was completely broken. After a long siege of

Saint Jean d'Acre, and after as many as fourteen

assaults upon the city had been made in vain,

Bonaparte learned that the Turks were about to

turn the tables upon him by making an attack

upon Lower Egypt. Nothing but a i")rompt with-

drawal of his army could save him from tlie great-

est peril. Reluctantly but promptly he gave the

order to retreat. At Saint Helena he was accus-

tomed to say that a grain of sand had thwarted

all liis projects. Pie often repeated the assertion,

that if Saint Jean d'Acre had fallen, he should

have changed the face of the world, and been Em-
peror of the East.

Tlie disastei's of the retreating marcli were only

exceeded l>y the mendacity of the commander in

reporting them. The bulletins declared every

movement a success, and transformed every reverse

into an astounding victory. But concerning the

true nature of that retreat from Palestine to

Egypt there can no longer be any doubt. The
roads were strewn with tlie sick and the wounded,

who were left under the scorching sun to die. At
one time the troops, exasperated by the distress of

8*
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their companions, who reproached them with out-

stretched arms for their desertion, rose in mutiny.

Bonaparte ordered all the cavalry to dismount,

that the horses might be devoted to the convey-

ance of the sick and the wounded. When his

equerry came to ask which horse he desired to have

reserved for his own use, he replied, with a cut of

his riding-whip, " Every one on foot !. did you not

hear the order ?
"

When Bonaparte, by means of the bundle of

papers Avhicli Sidney Smith caused to find their

way through the French lines, learned of the con-

dition of affairs in Europe, there was but one

course consistent ^^dth his character for him to

pui'sue. There was nothing more to be done in

Egypt ; thei'e was everything to be done in France.

If he were to lead his army back, even in case lie

should, by some miracle, elude the eager eyes of

Lord Nelson, the act would be generally regarded

as a confession of disaster. If he were to remain

Avith tlie army, lie could, at best, do nothing but

pursue a purely defensive policy ; and if the army
were to be o\^erwhelmed, it was no part of Napo-

leon ism to be involved in the disaster. There was
but one natural way in which to settle the whole

matter. It Avould be far shrewder to throw the

I'esponsibility of the future of Egypt on another,

and to transfer himself to the field that was fast

]'ipening for the coveted harvest. Of course Bona-

parte, under such circumstances, did not hesitate

a;3 to which course to pursue. Bobbing the army
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of sucLi good officers as siirWved, lie left it in com-

mand of the only one wlio had dared to raise his

voice in opposition to the work of the 18th

Fructidor. Taking with him Lannes, Murat,

Berthier, Marmont, Androossi, Duroc, Bessieres,

Lavalette, Monge, Berthollet, Denon, lie com-

mitted tlie diminished and prostrated army to the

heroic but indignant Kleber. Was there ever a

more exquisite revenge ? And we might ask, was
fortune ever more capricious than ^vhen she ha-

stowed lier re\vards on tliese two men ? For the

one she lia<^l the poniard of a fanatic, for the other

tlie most powerful throne in the world.

On the ai'iiva] of Bonaj)arte in Paris everytliing

seemed I'ead}^ to his hand. The very events wliich

he had probably anticipated and desired, certainly

those which Ik^ afterwards declared to have been

necessary to his elevation, had taken place. The

])olicy which, in the seizure of Switzerland and the

Papal States, he had taken pains to inaugurate be-

fore his departure for Egy])t had boi'ne its natural

fruit. As never l)efore in the history of Europe,

England, Holland, Jlussia, Austiia, Naples, and

even Turkey had joined hands in a common cause,

and as a natural consequence the Directory had

been defeated at every j^oint. Nor was it unnat-

ural for the peoj^le to attribute all these disasters

to the inefficiency of the government. The Di-

rectoiy had really fallen into general contem])t,

and at the ne^v election on the 3(Jth Prairial it had

been practically overthrown. B.ewbell, who by
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liis influence liad stood at the liead of affairs, had

been olJiged to give way ; and what was quite as

important, liis place had been filled by one who

was known not only to be hostile to the old gov-

ernment, but also to have in his pochet a new
constitution which, if adopted, would establish

quite another oi'der of things. By the side of this

fantastic statesman, Siey^s, Barras had been re-

tained, probaldy for no other i-eason tlian that he

was sure to be found with the majority, while the

other members, Gohier, Moulins^ and Roger-Ducos

were men from whose supposed mediocrity no

very decided opposition could . l)e anticipated.

'V\\w^ tlie popular party was not only I'evenged for

the outrages of Fructidor, but it liad also made

\\\> the new Directory of men who seemed likely

to be nothing but clay in the hands of Bona-

parte.

The full importance of this action in a political

point of view can be only estimated when it is re-

mem]>ered tliat the fatal weakness of the Constitu-

tion of the year HI. was of a nature to make a

repetition of such a couj? iVetat as that of the 18th

Fructidor perpetually possible. That weakness I

have already pointed out to have ])een a Avaut of

all ])roper means of reconciling the differences

that miii-ht arise between the leo^islature and the

executive branches of the government. Differ-

ences had at once arisen, and as tliere was no pro-

vision for a mediation, an outl)reak was likely to

folloAV% The executive had been the first to begin
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the contest, and tlie events of Fructidor Lad se-

cui'ed for the executive the first victory. Bat

now the reverse had taken place. The Directory

had committed egregious blunders, and the peo]")le

]iad in consef|iicnce demanded a change of i)o]icy.

There was, liowever, no other way of inaugurating

a change, exce[)t by violently overthrowing tlie

Directory. In other words, the Constitution pro-

vided no means by which tlie legislature could

lawfully enforce the will of the people ; there was,

therefore, nothing for the legislature to do but

either to submit tamely, oi' to resort to the very

means secretly adopted 1)y the Directory. In

choosing the latter course, the legislature fairly

accepted the challenge which had previously been

given. The gauntlet thrown down by the Direc-

tor}^ on the 18th Fructidor was taken up l)y the

Councils on the 30th Prairial, and henceforth it

was to be a war vi et arinis^ in which neither

paity had a light to ask favor.

The changes which had been enforced by the

Councils in the composition of the Directory gave

a temporary advantage to the legislature ; this ad-

vantage was, however, but a trilling victor}^, to be

followed, as we sliall see, by an overwhelming de-

feat. As was to be anticipated, the victory of the

Councils was followed by a somcAvhat emphatic

expression of popular enthusiasm. The j)eople for

a considerable time had had no voice either di-

rectly or indiiectly in the policy of the nation;

but now, it was hoped, a real change had taken
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place. The masses, therefore, responded heartily

to the calls of the iie\7 government. The armies

were filled, and Bernadotte, now Minister of War,

fonnd no difficulty in arousing the slural)ering en-

thusiasm of the nation. " Young men," said he,

'' there will surely V)e found some great captains

among you"; and once more a French army was

seen to l)e made up of heroes. Holland and Bel-

irium were reiranied ; in a fortnii^ht Massena com-

pletely routed and scattered the Austrians and

llussiansin Switzerland; Brune defeated the Duhe

of York and forced him to capitulate ; Champion-

net established a formidable barrier along the

southern frontier.

It was while the nation was rejoicing over these

victories that the first bulletin "was received an-

nouncino; the success of the Fj-ench at Aboukir.

In the midst of a profound silence the President

read to the Assem1)ly of Five Ilundied a despatch

which painted in brief Imt glo^ving terms the ex-

tent of the victory. There were i-easons why the

bulletin was received ^vith unusual enthusiasm.

Nothinu" had ]:>een known of the situation of the

army in Egyj^t, and the myster}^ which hung over

the expedition had created an inexpressible anxiety.

All this was at once relieved. Then, too, in the

heat of political partisanship, it had come to be

genei'ally ])elieved by the j^oimlace that Bonaparte

and the ai-my had been deported to Egypt by the

Directory for no other reason than jealousy of

their gl<:>ry. The petitions which poured into the
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Council of Five Hundred abounded in expressions

deploring the ''^ exile of BonaparteP Absurd as

all this impression was, it had a vast effect upon

the nation at large. To Bonaparte's absence they

had atti'ibuted all their disasters, and in their belief

nothing but his return would reinstate their an-

cient military glory.

With such sentiments as tliese rife in the nation,

it is not difficult to understand the reason of the

enthusiasm with which the bulletins from Egypt

were received. The despatches were contrived

with all that clever artifice of theatrical device of

wliich Bonaparte was so consummate a master.

The campaign in Syria, the battle of Mt. Tabor,

tlie pretended destruction of Acre,—these and like

inglorious exploits—some of tliem pure fabrications

—were the pabulum on which the popular enthu-

siasm fed and increased.

It was while Berthier, the most graceful of Na-

poleon's secretaries, was attempting to thro^v over

that deplorable campaign the halo of his fine words,

that the Moniteur published an item of intelli-

gence before which all else appeared insignificant.

It was announced that Bonaparte had actually re-

turned to France, that he was at that veiy moment

on his way to Paris, and that he was everywhere

saluted by an unbounded enthusiasm.

The manner in which the General was received

can have left no possible doul^t remaining in his mind

as to the strength of his hold on tlie hearts of the

peojple. It must have been apparent to all that he
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needed but to declare himself, in order to secure a

well-nigli unanimous support and following of the

masses. But with the j)olitical leaders the case,

for oljvious reasons, was far different. From the

moment when the news of his lauding at Frejus

reached Paris, there were symptoms of uneasiness

in the ranks of the old politicians ; for it is evident

that they already saw in the popular favorite a

dangerous enemy. The difEerent political i)arties

were so evenly balanced, that the leaders of each

were not without hopes of gaining an ultimate as-

cendency. To all such hopes the presence of Bona-

parte ^vas sure to be fatal. His popularity was

so over^^dlelming, tliat in his enmity the leaders

could anticipate nothing but annihilation, in his

friendship nothing but insignificance.

These considerations, however, could have no

weight with any except with those whose position

and influence warranted them in hoping to be

raised to the very head of aifairs. To the politi-

cians of the second and third rank the new ascen-

dency brought better prospects. Bonaparte, there-

fore, had no difficulty in surrounding himself with

men of more than respectable talent and influence,

who were ea«;er to secure his hio^hest favor. Ilis

long absence had kept him from all party strife
;

therefore, he was able to secure for himself tlie

earnest co-opei'ation of men who to one another

were mutually irreconcilable. The Rue de la Vic-

toire extended hospitality to guests of every politi-

cal shade. Talleyrand, whose diplomatic ability
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had already attracted attention ; Keal, tlie able

commissioner of the Department of the Seine ; Ca-

banis, the old friend and coadjutor of Mirabeau
;

Vohiey, the illnstrious and notorious savant;

Bruix, the shrewd ex-Minister of the Navy ; Cam-

baceres, the Minister of Justice ; Dubois de

Crance, the Minister of War,—these and others of

similar j^olitical incompatibility Avere greeted at

Bonaparte's residence with a most friendly w^elcome.

For once the friends of Sieyes sat quietly by the

side of those of Bernadotte, and the men of the

Manege chatted peacefully with the adherents of

Barras. Most important of all is it to note that

three of the five Directors—Gohiei", Roger-Ducos,

and Moulins—were among the most frequent visi-

tors, and among the foremost in their assurances of

devotion.

The method in which Bonaparte set about form-

ing a working party out of this heterogeneous

matei'ial forms a good illustration of his character.

The member of the government who at the time,

wielded most iniluonce, was Sieyes, a man for

wdiom personally the General had so unconquei'a-

l)le an aversion, that Josephine was accustomed to

refer to him as her husband's hHe noire. It w^as ev-

ident that Sieyes was the most formidable obstacle

to the General's advance. Either the hHe noire

would have to be destroyed, or else he would

have to l^e pacified, or, if these were both impossi-

ble, some other pathway of advancement would

have to be found. The fact that Bonaparte re-
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sorted to each of these methods in quiclc succession

sliows at once how completely devoid of principle

he was, and how readily he could subordinate all

personal antipathies to the interests of his ambi-

tion.

He first proposed to get himself made a member
of the Directory in the place of Sieyes by finding

some pretext or other for disputing the legality of

his opponent's election. This course he broached

to Gohier and Moulins, but they scouted the idea,

declaring that, in the first place, no decent 23i'etext

for overthrowing Sieyes could be found, and, in the

second, that Bonaparte was not yet fifty years old,

the age required by the Constitution for all mem-
bers of the Directory. This proposition, though

it was urged with significant persistence, singularly

enough awakened no very considerable alarm.

That some sus[)icion was aroused, however, may
be inferred from the fact that an effort was made
to get rid of his presence by offering him once

more a military command. But Sieyes and Bar-

ras were openly of the opinion that he had already

made a sufiicient fortune out of his military ap-

pointments, and accordingly they expressed a de-

cided preference tliat he should I'emain at home.

These objections afforded a convenient excuse, and
Bonaparte refused the appointment.

The attempt to oust Sieyes having failed, a

strenuous eifort was made to get control of the

party in favor of a republican dictatorship. At
the head of this body stood, as a kind of military
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triumvirate, Bernadotte, Aiigereau, and Jourdan.

This party, without doubt, rej^reseuted better

thau any other the ideas of Bonaparte; for it liad

gathered together the scattered remains of Jacob-

inism, and had a strong hold on the lower orders

of tJKi people. But Bernadotte remained inflexi-

ble, though he was appealed to by all the ties of

friendship and even relationship. It is impossible

to believe that he had any objection to a military

dictatorship ; we are left, therefore, to the infer-

ence that he recognized the overwhelming powers

of his brother-in-law, and consequently feared that

in case of an alliance his own influence would be

overshadowed or overwhelmed.

As a third move, Bonaparte attempted reconcili-

ation with Barras. There were, apparently at

least, some reasons why they should be friends.

Their careers had begun together at Toulon ; and

it was to Barras that Bonaparte owed his com-

mand on the 13th Vend6miaii"e. It was known
that Fouche was somewhat uneasy from tlie fact

that his patron had fallen into disrepute witli the

man whose star was evidently rising, and he there-

fore was employed to effect a reconciliation be-

tween the two former friends. lie succeeded in

getting Barras to take the first step by inviting

Bonaj)arte to dine with him at the Luxembourg.

But there was no heartiness in the meeting. Each
treated the other with caution and reserve. Barras

at length touched upon political matters in a

vague and indirect manner, as if to force his rival
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to commit himself first. ''The Hepiiblic," said he,

" is falling to piec(3S ; it cannot long continue in

this state. We must make a great change and

name Iledouville President. You will join the

army. For my part, I am ill, unpopular, and

Av^orn out. I am only fit for private life."

Though this little speech was prol.^ably intended

simply to draw out Bonaparte, it had the opposite

effect. It was evident to the General that there

was nothing to hope for from a man who talked

of making Iledouville President; and therefore,

instead of replying to his interlocutor, he simply

fixed liis eyes upon him and remained silent. Bar-

ras was utterly disconcerted; a fe^N^ moments later

Ills guest witluh'ew.

Thus Bonaparte had attempted to place himself

at the head of affairs, first by an effort to remove

Si(;yes, and tlien l)y ti'ying to get control in turn

of the tAvo parties which were strong enough to

afford him efficient support. In all these att(3mpts

he had been unsuccessful, and there was now noth-

injir for him to do but either to abandon the effort,

or to seek an alliance with his worst enemy, Siey^s.

After having failed to remove this hSte noire from

his path, and after having been equally unsuccess-

ful in attempting to pass around him, first on the

right and tlien on tlie left, perhaps there was noth-

ing more natural than that he should attempt to

tame or pacify him, and then, if possible, to use

him.

This work of reconciliation, however, was beset
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with even greater difficulties tlian would at first

appear. It was universally known, that, only a

few days before the time of which we are sj^ealv-

ing, Sieyes Iiad talked of having Bonaparte shot

for deserting liis military conunand, and that Bon-

aparte had reciprocated this amiable good- will b}^

proposing to have Sieyes removed from the dicta-

torship because he was sold to Prussia. Talley-

rand, however, with a shrewdness for which he

afterwards became more famous, saw the great

advantage which an alliaiice of the kind proposed

would aiford to Bonaparte^ and accordingly, not-

withstanding the difficulties in the ^vay, did not

hesitate to set himself assiduously at work to

bring it aljout. The difficulty, of course, was to

overcome the antipathy of Sieyes—a difficidty

wliich appeared absolutely insurmountable, inas-

much as the Director foresaw clearly the obscurit}^

with which such a reconciliation threatened him.

That Sieyes fully understood the danger, we have

the amplest evidence. Josepli Bonaparte in his

Mdmoires declares that when he and CabanisAvere

striving with the Director to ari'ange for a meet-

ing, tlie latter declared em})lnitical]y, " I know tlie

fate that a\vaits me in case of a union. After ho

has succeeded he will separate hijnself from his

collea<2:ues, and stand in front of them as I stand

in front of you now." And suiting his movement

to tlie word, he stepped for\vard, pushing his in-

terlocutors behind him.

With Bonaparte, on the other hand, every inter-
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est called for a speedy consummation of the

alliance. He Lad already learned tliat a conspiracy

embracing a considerable number of powerful ad-

herents had been formed, and he rightly conject-

ured that nothing was wanting to the organization

but a man of prompt action like himself. This

consideration, perhaps sufficiently powerful in itself,

was fortified by the recollection of his repeated

failures with other parties, and also by the evident

fact that the moment the coup d'etat had taken

place, the lion's share would fall to the most popu-

lar man. Thus the advocates of Bonaparte had

every motive for putting forth their most strenuous

eifoi'ts.

That Siey^s finally consented to a meeting, when
he clearly foresaw the usurpation that was to fol-

low, removes every claim that he might otherwise

have had upon our respect and sympatliy. Unac-

countable as it may seem, he finally threw off his

reserve so completely, that when Bonaparte at last

called upon him to make proposals, he accepted

the first overtures of the General, and that in con-

ser[uence, on that veiy night, it was agreed be-

tween them that in eight or ten days the decisive

1)1()W should be struck. It can hardly be denied

that by this very action Sieyi^s drew upon himself

the contempt and the oblivion into which he soon

after felL

Such were the preliminary negotiations which
led to that dark day in French history known as

the 18th Brumaire. It remained only to get ab-
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solute control of tlie military forces, a task at

that time in no way difficult- The officers who
had returned with Bonaparte from Egypt were

impatient to follow wherever their master mipjht

lead. Moroan, wlio, since the deatli of IToclio,

was regarded as standing next to ]3ona])arte in

military ability, was not reluctant to cast in liis

lot with the others, and Macdonald as well as Se-

rurier soon followed his example. Bernadotte

alone would yield to neither flattery nor intimida-

tion.

The last to give in his adhesion was Lefebvre.

This officer was then I'egarded by Bonaparte as

one of his j'elentless o})poiients, and tlierefore ha

was not let into the secret nntil the last moment.

On the morning of the 18th, when a crowd of mil-

itary men of every grade thronged the dwelling

of Bona])arte, Lefel)vre appeared among tlic others.

lie liad been summoned at midniglit merely to

meet his fellow-officers for a review at six o'clock

in the morning. Meeting a colonel, he ashed for

an explanation, and was refei'i'ed to Bonaparte.

The latter on being ai:>proached exclaimed, " Well,

you are one of the supporters of the Republic, and

will you leave it to perish at the hands of these

lawyers ? Here is the sword I wore at the

Pyi'amids. I give it to you as a pledge of my
esteem and confidence." Was any of Napoleon's

officers likely to resist such an appeal ? " Let

us throw the lawyers into the river," I'esponded

Lefebvre.
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It needs only to be added that Bernadotte,

Jourdan, and Augereau were tlie only officers of

note whose absence from the revieiv attracted at-

tention. Bernadotte was known to be actively

opposed to the movement ; the others had not been

admitted to the secret, and had not been invited

to be present. On the following day, Augereau,

meeting Bonaparte, showed his uneasiness by re-

markhig, ''So then you liave no w^<d iov ton ])etU

Augereau ? " The chief deigned no other reply

than that of informing him that in future the

quieter he kept the better off he would be.

While Bonaparte was thus marshalling his

forces in the Hue de la Yictoire, the way was
opening in tlie Councils. A commission of the

Ancients, made up of leading conspirators, had

Avorked all night drawing up the proposed arti-

cles, in order that in the morning the Council

might have nothing to do but to vote them. The
meeting was called for seven o'clock, and care was
taken not to notify those members v/hose opposi-

tion there was reason to fear. The moment there

was an opportunity, Cornet, one of the most active

conspirators, mounted the tribune and denounced

ill most plaintive terms the dangers ^vhich tlu'eat-

ened the government. He declared that the con-

spirators Avere " waiting only for a signal to draAV

their poniards on i\i(d representatives of the

nation." "You have but a moment," exclaimed

lie, "in which to save France. If you let it pass,

the Eepublic will be lost, and its carcass will be
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the prey of vultui-es, who will quarrel over its torn

members."

Now, in all this no names of conspirators were
given, no persons were even hinted at. The object

of Cornet and his associates was simply to convince

tlic ignorant of the existence of a conspiracy, and
then, after binding the Council as to the source of

the danger, to call into supreme j)ower the chief

conspirator in order to put the conspiracy down.

What was this but casting out devils by Beelzebub,

the prince of devils ?

When Cornet sat down, Regnier, another of the

conspirators, arose and proposed to tlie Assembly,

for the saving of the govei'nmcnt, the adoption of

the decrees which had been already prepared. As
the opposition, and, indeed, the independent mem-
bers of the Council, were generally absent, the arti-

cles were adopted without discussion. Those pres-

ent voted, first, to remove the sessions of the Coun-

cils from Paris to Saint Cloud (a privilege which

the constitution conferred ujDon the Ancients alone),

thus 23utting them at once beyond the power of in-

fluencing the populace and of standing in the way
of Bonaparte. They then passed a decree giving

to Bonaparte the command of the military forces,

at the same time inviting him to come to the As-

sembly for the purpose of taking the oath of alle-

giance to the Constitution.

These decrees were at once taken to the expect-

ant Dictator. They reached him at about ten

o'clock in the morning. They were at once read
u
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by liim- to the throng of officers and sohliers who,

as Avc luive just seen, had been for some liours in

Avaiting. After lie had concluded the reading of

the deci'ees, he asked the crowd if he could count

on their support in this hour of danger ; to which

tlie)^ responded with a general flourish of swords.

The General then mounted his horse and rode ofE

at tlie head of the troop.

When Bona})arte arrived at the Ilall of the

Council, he acted the part of swearing allegiance

to the Constitution in a manner that had been

hardly anticij^ated.

" Citizen representatives," said lie, "the Repub-

lic was in danger; you were informed of it, and
your decree has saved it. Woe to those who seek

to bring trouble and disorder into it. General

Lefebvre, General Berthier, and all my comrades

in ai'ins wnll aid me to stop them. Do not look to

the past for a clue to guide your on^vard marcli

;

not] ling in history ever resembled the eighteenth

century; nothing in the eighteenth century ever

resembled the present moment. We want a Ee-

public founded on true liberty and national rep-

resentation. We will have it, I swear ; I swear it

in my own name and that of my companions in

arms."

1'hus, instead of an oatli of allegiance to the

Constitution, the Council had merely received an
oath that the nation should have a Ilepublic

founded on true lil^erty and national representa-

tion. The words have a caj^tivating jingle, but
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in the mouth of Bonaparte what was the mean-

ing of the phrases " true liberty " and " national

representation " ? A mere bait, of course, with

whicli to catcli the popular support.

But this fraud did not pass undetected. As
soon as Bonaparte had closed, Garat arose to j^oint

out the fact that the citizen-genei'al had forgotten

the nature of the oath required, whicb was to

swear to support the Constitution. Poor innocent

Garat, he little knew the resources of Bonaparte's

friends. The President instantly interfei'ed, declar-

ing that after the action of the morning no discus-

sion could take j^lace, excej)t at Saint Cloud.

Thus the mockery of tbe oatli-taking in the Coun-

cil of Ancients was accomplished.

The General had now a more difficult part to

perform in the Council of Five Hundred.

As the meeting of the Assembly was not to oc-

cur until twelve o'clock of the following day,

Bonaparte made use of the intervening time in

posting his forces and in disposing of the Direc-

tory. Lannes he placed in command of the Tuil-

eries; Marmont, in that of the Ecole Militaire;

Serurier, at Point du Jour; Macdonald, at Ver-

sailles; and Murat, at Saint Cloud. At all of

these points it was likely that nothing more than

a purely defensive policy would be demanded.

But there was one locality in the city where it was

probable aggressive force would be required. The

Luxembourg was the seat of the Directory, and

the Dii'ectory must at all hazards be crushed. In
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case the individual Directors should refuse to yield,

it Avould be absohitely necessary, in order to insure

tlie success of the enterprise in liand, to take pos-

session of the ])alace l)y force. But this would in-

volve the aiTest of the executive,—an ignominious

woi'lsi which any officer would shrinlv from per-

forming, since it would require a positive and un-

mistakable array of the military against the civil

autliorities. But Bonaparte knew ^vell how to

turn all such is^nomhiious service to account. In

close imitation of that policy which had left Kleber

in Egy])t, he placed the Luxeml>ourg in charge of

tlie only man in the nation wlio could now be re-

gard cid as his rival for popular favor. Moreau
fell into the snare, and by so doing lost a popular-

ity Avhich he was never afterward able to regain.

Having thus placed his military forces, Bona-

pai'te turned iiis attention to the Directors. Tlie

j'csiguations of Sieyes and of .Uoger-Ducos lie al-

I'eady had upon his table. It remained only to

procure the others. Barras, without warning, was
confronted by Talleyrand and Bruix, Avho asked him

Avithout circumlocution to resign his office, at the

same time presenting him with the paper of resig-

nation already drawn up at the instigation of Bon-

apai'te, and demanding his signature. Barj-as

]'nl>bed his eyes, and, finding tliat the agents of the

Genei'al Avere determined, wrote his name, thus

crowning the Avork of a life e([ually remarkable

for its treachery and its co^vardice. The baseness

of the act is made all the more conspicuous by the
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fact that, only a half-hour before, Barras bad prom-

ised to meet at ouce his colJeamies Gohier ami

Moulins at the Luxemljourg, for the purpose of

imiting in a fitting 2:)rotest, and, if need be, in an

energetic resistance.

Three of the Directors thus disposed of, it Avas

left to make away witli the remaining t^vo. Bona-

parte met them in person and tried various de-

vices of flattery and of intimidation, but in vain.

When he finished his interview by ])eremptoril3^ de-

manding of both their resignation, they flatl}^ re-

fused ; but wlien they returned to the Luxembourg

it was onl}'" to l)e made prisoners by Moreau. It

might be said that in the course which they pur-

sued Gohier and Moulins simply did their duty

;

but in view of the acts by whicli Bonaparte ever

after his return from Egypt had been endeavoring

to win tlieni over to his purposes, their firm conduct

on that fatal day in a measure justifies the Frencli

in claiming that the llepublic did not fall with-

out honor. For their conduct on that occasion

tlieyare entitled to a permanent ti'ibute of res])ect.

It is only to be regretted that their firmness and

their integrity were not equalled by their foresight

and their wisdom.

The night of the 18th passed in comparative

tran(piillity. The fact that tliere was no ojganized

resistance is accounted for by Lanfrey with a sin-

gle mournful statement, that " nothing of the kind

could be expected of a nation that had been de-

capitated. All the men of rank in France for the
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previous ten years, eitlier by character or genius or

virtue, had ];een mown clown, first by the scaffolds

and proscriptions, next by war." These are indeed

melancholy words to utter of any nation, but who

that has studied the French Eevolution is ready to

declare that they are not essentially true ? The '

only escape had seemed to be through mediocrity

or silence. Siey^s, when once urging his claims to

notice, was asked what he had done. His reply

was a flash of wit which lights up the whole period,

^^ I have livecV^

But notwithstanding the force of the reason

lu'ged by Lanfrey, it seems to me that the national

apatliy on this occasion had another and a far more

deplora])le cause,—a cause wliich oven at tlie pres-

ent time entails more woes upon France than al-

most all otliers combined. I refer to tliat condi-

tion of political demoralization Avhich comes from

TQ-peated acts of revolutionary violence. It re-

cpiires but a glance at the successive coups deforce

which had taken place witliin the previous ten

years to enable one to perceive ample^ grounds for

that demoralization. On the 14tli of July, 1789,

•absolute royalty succumbed and gave place to a

constitutional monarchy. On the 10th of August,

1702, this was overthrown, and in its place was

established the llepuldic. On the 30tli of May,

1793, the la^vfid Ilepublic was displaced by the

revolutionary government. On the 9th of Ther-

midor, 1794, this was in turn overthrown by the

legal authority, which held its place until the 18th
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Fructidor, in 1V97, when the first militaiy cottp

cVetat substituted the revolutionaiy in the place of

the legal Directory. And now at last this in turn

was compelled to give way to the establishment of

a military government on the 18th Brumaire.

What was all this but the experience painted

so well by Lucretius ?

. . . . Efc semper victus tristisqiie recedit

;

Nam petere imperium, quod inane est, nee datrur rmquam,
Atque in eo semper durum sufferre laborem,

Hoc est adverse nixantem trudere monte

Saxura, quod tamen a suramo jam vcrtice rursum

Volvitur, et plani raptim petit scquora cnmpi.

Within ten years there had ])een eiglit different

coiifH deforce^ tlic violent estal)lisliment of eight

different governments, not a single one of which

had been the spontaneous expression of the national

will. These repeated acts of violence had resulted

in creating a popular insensibility, as well as a

confusion of la^v and force Avhich is fatal to all

healthful political feeling and action, and which,

it is to be feared, is still the worst malady that

France has to overcome. *

* On this questioner the fatal continuance of a revolutionary spirit

in France, the following remarks by M. Paul Janet are so excellent

that I cannot but quote Ihem :

*' On no pcut done contester a la France un droit que Ton rcconnait

aux autrcs nations ; ccpendant, pour qu'une insurrection soit legitime, il

faut qu'ellc no soit qu'unc date de deliverance, non le signal de la re-

volte a pcrpctuito,—il faut qu'elle ait pour consequence la paix et I'ordre,

et no soit p;us Ic dcchaiuomcnt iJliiaibc du droit do la force. Lo jour oil

la Franco aura dcfinitivemcnt couquis dos destiiiccs paifiblos et acccp-

tera sans reserve lo r^gne de la loi, clle pourra revenir sans danger aux

eouvenira de sou affranchissement, elle fCtera nvec joie le jour de sa do-
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But iiotwitlistandino: this demoi'alization of the

people, it is not to be asserted that no effort was

made to resist the work of usurpation. The fee-

Ideness of the movement attempted, llo^vevel,

clearly demonstrates that apathy of tlie people to

which we have referred. A few deputies met in

the night at Salicetti's for the purpose of organiz-

ing the opposition. As the best preliminary

measure, they decided that in the morning they

woidd repair to Saint Cloud and would pass a de-

cree to give the command of the guard of the Five

Hundred to Bernadotte. But no sooner had the

meeting dissolved, than Salicetti himself betrayed

the news to Bonaparte and received his reward.

Measures were at once taken by the General to

prevent the deputies from reaching their destina-

tion ; and thus the efEoj't miscarried.

On the following day, Ijefore the Council of

Ancients was fairly organized, the General was
announced. During that morning everything had
gone contraiy to his expectation, and he bore an

anxious and irritated look. It was evident that

the sudden eclat of his first movement had given

way to a general anxiety and a desire to put to

the test of examination tiie pretences in regard to

liverancc ; maia tant que Ic droit dc la force n''avraj)as ahdique^—etpeut-

ou dire qaHl ait adbiquc V

—

taut qxCil y aura lieu decraiiidre que Ics par-

tis ne tionnent eic r'atrcc cctle arme faiale, elle terra touj&urs aveo in-

qui'tude cclte iiuocatiort pcrsisUude dUiii droit p'rilieux quipcut aussi

bieu tucr que d tictrcr^ et qui rctourne si aouvcnt centre ceiix qtti Verri'

[jhieid.''''—VEnprit R.'ialutu^H/iaire et la Souveraiiietii Nutionale^ Revue
den DeuJb Mondcn, Tome Ucidimic^ p. 721.
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a Jacobin plot. Bonaparte evidently felt himself

oppressed by the change of atmosphere, and ac-

cordingly he determined to bring the whole matter

to a speedy issue. He drew up a regiment in

order of Ijattle in the court, and, referring to the

Council, announced to his officers "that Jic ^vas

going to make an end of it." Then, followed Ijy

his aides-de-cmiij)^ he pressed into the presence of

the Assembly.

The address by which he attemj^ted to justify

his action is remarkable only for its violence and

its incoherence. He affirmed the existence of a

Jacobin plot to destroy the government ; but

when pi'cssed for an explanation, he could only

declare that Barras and Moulins had proposed to

him to be the leader of a party to overthrow all

men having liberal opinions. When he was ad-

juring tlie Council to save liberty and equality,

one of tlie members added interrogatively, " And
the Constitution ? " " The Constitution," ex-

claimed Bonaparte, "you violated it on tlie 22d

Florcal, and yow violated it on the 80tli Prairial.

The Constitution ! The Constitution is invoked

by all factions, and has been violated hj all ; it is

despised by all ; the country cannot l)e saved by
the Constitution, because no one any longer re-

S23ects it."

This harangue, however eloquent it may have

seemed and however truthful the assertions it con-

tained, in the mouth of Bonaparte was simj^ly out-

rageous ; for no one had done so much to violate
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the Constitution of tlie year III. as Bonaparte him-

self. But this was not all. When lie was pressed

for further ex])hination of the plot of which he was

constantly speaking, he tried to extricate himself

by changing his formei* accusations into a violent

attack on the Council of Five Hundred. After

accusinri: the memljers of wishinof to re-establish

the scaffolds and revolutionary committees, and of

liaving desj)atched emissaries to Paris to organize

a rising, he com})leted the consternation of his

friends Ijy resorting to open threats

:

" If any orator in foreign pay talks of outlawry,

let him beware of levellinj^ such a decree acrainst

himself. At the first sign I should appeal to you,

my brave companions in arms ; to you, grenadiers,

whose caps I perceive yondei' ; to you, brave sol-

diers, whose bayonets are in sight. Remember
that I go forward accompanied by tlifi God of for-

tune and tlie God of war !

"

Thus having shifted his attack, first to one

cpiarter and then to another, he ended by making
it understood that he was not there to give even

j^lausiljle reasons, but simply to enforce the com-

mands of his imperious will.

Ilavincr reduced into a submissive mood the

Council of Ancients, Bonaparte repaired at once

to tlie Council of Five Hundred. Here his friends
' were less numerous and less influential. The dis-

cussion took the same turn, but ^vas carried on

with considerably more warmth and urgency. In

their impatience to fathom the plot which had
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caused their removal to Saint Cloud, tliey bad de-

cided on sending an address to the Council of An-
cients, asking for infoi'ination. The letter of res-

ignation which had been forced upon Barras had
just been received, and the Assembly was consid-

ci'ing the question whether it was best for them
then and thei'e to name his successor, when the

door ^vas opened, and Bonaparte, surrounded by
his grenadiers, entered the hall. A burst of in-

dignation at once arose. Every mendjer sprang

to his feet. "What is this?" they cried, "swords

licre ! aimed men ! Away! we will have no dic-

tator lierc." Tlien some of the (le|)utios, ])older

tliau tlie others, surrounded Jjonaparte and over-

whelmed him with invectives. " You are violat-

ing the sanctity of the laws ; what are you doing,

I'asli man ? " exclaimed Bigonnet. " Is it for this

that you have conquered ? " demanded Destrem,

advancing towards him. Others seized him })j

the collar of his coat, and, shaking him violently,

reproached him with treason.

This reception, thougli the General had come

with the pui'pose of intimidating the Assembly,

fairly overwhelmed him. Eye-witnesses declare

that he turned pale, and fell fainting into the

arms of his soldiers, who drew him out of the

hall."-

* It li.is been often asserted tlmt at tliis time daggcrfl were drawn

upon the General; but Lanfrey has shown that the story is contra-

dicted by all trustworthy evidence. It would have been easy for his

enemies to have assassinated him in a scuflle from which he escaped
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Tlie confusion that ensued in the Assembly was

indescri])al)le. One member moved that Bona-

parte be deprived of liis command. Another pro-

posed that the six thousand soldiers then surround-

ing the hall be declared a part of the guard of the

legislative body. Finally that terrible cry of

liors la loi was raised, the cry which had over-

wlielmed Robeopierre himself. It would have

passed almost without opposition, but for the ac-

tion of Lucien, who, as President of the Assem-

bly, steadfastly refused to put the question to

vote. He reminded the Assembly of his brother's

services, and entreated tliem not to pass a hasty

judgment; after which he surprised the members

by resigning his office of President. This action,

at first thought, would seem to have been a

l)lunder ; but its effect, as was probably designed,

only increased the confusion, for no action could

now be taken until a Pj-esident was chosen, and

the Council was in no condition whatever to j)ro-

ceed Avith an election.

But though this action tied the hands of the

Assemljly at the moment when it seemed uj)on the

point of outlawing Bonaparte, it at the same time

imposed upon the conspirators themselves an addi-

tional necessity of immediate action. The General

witli his clothes tora. Moreover, the detailed account, which on the

next day was published iu the Monltcui\ though written by one of the

partisans of Bonaparte, says nothing of an attempt at assassination.

The story was doubtless invented by Lucien the second day after the

act, for the purpose of justifying his brother's action.
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saw the imjDortauce of bringing the affair to an
end before the Council should have time to re-

cover, and he resorted, therefore, at once to the

means for which he liad made such amj^le prepa-

ration. He ordered the soldiers to clear the liall.

When tlie troops, however, began to advance

upon the Council, for the purpose of breakhig it

up by armed force, there was a degree of hesita-

tion that gave a momentary apprehension of fail-

ure. The cause of the delay was the fact that the

soldiers to whom the command liad been given

formed a i)art of the guard of the Legislative

Body. It seemed for a moment probable that

they would remain steadfast in defence of their

cliarge ; but Lucien, who was still generally sup-

posed to be President of the Assembly, showed

himself master of the emergency. Since his resig-

nation he had fallen into the hands of his brother,

and he now raised his voice in a liarangue to the

troops in regard to their duty. He assured them
that the Council had been crushed by brigands in

the pay of England, and that the question was
now how it should be rescued fi'om so great a dan-

ger. Then drawing his sword in a theati'ical man-

ner, he turned to the General and exclaimed

:

" For my own jiart, I swear to run this through

my own brother if ever he shall strike a blow at

the liberties of the French."

It was 2:)robably this oratorical flourish that

saved the conspiracy from being overwhelmed.

The majority of the guard, still supj^osing that
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they ^7ere listening to tlie President of the Assem-

l)ly, regarded the speech as sufficiently assuring,

and instantly responded by shouting, " Vive

BonapartG !
"

In the midst of the excitement Murat placed

himself at their head and commanded the drums

to l)eat. When they reached the doors of the

Council, the meml)crs made an earnest appeal for

the legislative inviolability, but to no purpose.

When they refused to retire, the drums were again

beat, and the grenadiers poured into the hall. A
last cry of Vive la Itejmhliqite \vas raised, and a

moment later the hall was empty. Thus the

crime of the conspii'ators was consummated, and

the First French llepublic was at an end.

After this action it remained only to put into

the hands of Bonaparte the semblance of regular

authority. The tragedy which had just ended

Avith the death of a repu])lic was immediately fol-

lo\ved l)y a farce. A phantom of the Council of

Five Hundred—Cornet, one of them, says thirty

members—met in the evening and voted the meas-

ures which had been previously agreed upon by
tlie conspirators. Bonaparte, Sieyes, and Roger-

Ducos Avere appointed provisional consids ; fifty-

seven members of the Council who had been most

prominent in their opposition were excluded from

theii' seats ; a list of proscriptions Avas prepared;

t\\^o commissioners chosen from the assemblies

were appointed to assist the consuls in their work

of organization ; and, finally, as if to remove the
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last possibility of interference with the usurpers,

they adjourned the legislative body until the 20th

of February.

It needs, perhaps, hardly to be said, in addition,

that by means of this victory Napoleonism had

removed the most formidable obstacle to that

complete triumph which it soon came to enjoy.

At the close of the first meeting of the consuls,

Sieyes said to the chief supporters of the couj)

d'etat : " Gentlemen^ you liave a master. Bona-

'parte means to do everytiling^ hiows lioio to do

everything^ and has the j)ower to do everything^

Time revealed that in this extravaidant homaj^e

tliere was far too niucli of trutli. From this

moment there Avere, it is true, certain forms to go

through with, but for the most part they were

forms only. In due time Sieyes drew from liis

pocket that fantastic roll which he had so long

carried, known as his Constitution ; but, to use

the haj^py exj^ression of Madame de Stael, it was

only to destroy very artistically the few remaining

chances of liberty. The complicated provisions of

the Constitution of the year VIII. furnished Ijoth

water and grist for Bonaparte's mill.

It requires but few words to describe the

method by which the General's purpose was ac-

complished. Sieyes had imagined that all legisla-

tive action should be conducted in the form of a

judicial trial, and accordingly he had organized

his legislature into a species of court of equity.

The Council of State, as a kind of plaintiff, was
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eiitrnsted witli tlie work of proposing and sup-

porting new laws, while tlie mission of tLe Tribu-

nate was to oppose tlie arguments of the Coimcil

of State. The legislative body, "silent as a

trilmnal of judges," was to decide, and finally the

decision was to go to the Senate as a grand court

of appeal. When Bonaparte came into power as

First Consul, France presented the spectacle of a

legislative body divided into four parts, each part

having a separate function to perform. The first

proposed laws, without discussing them ; the sec-

ond discussed, without passing upon them; the

tliird passed upon them, without either proposing

or discussing; and the fourth had simply the

power of veto. Of these four parts, Bouapai-to

suppressed the second and retained the remaining

three, thus, at a blow, getting rid ostensil)ly of

Avhat he called '' tlte infinite hahhling of tlie law-

yers ;
" in realit}'-, of ^vhat was the only means in

the iiation of ccmsidering the questions proposed,

or of raising even the faintest opposition. Hence-

forth the legislature was worse than the jday of

Hamlet with Hamlet left out; it was Hamlet

abolished, and the rest of the players sti'uck

dumb.'"'

* The suppression of the Tribunate by Napoleou has been rigorously

(lofended by his friends and apologists. The words of Lanfrey on this

subject are so spirited and, as I think, so just, that I quote them. He
says: " This very inoffensive disposition in a body elected and x>aid

by the goveruniont, and deprived of all efficacious means of making

its opinion prevail, was tempered by a prudence of which it would, per-

haps, be impossible to find another cxamiile in the history of deliber-
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Tlius it came about that cluriDg all those fiery

years of the Consulate and the Empire, France

liad no legislature tliat possessed even the sem-

hhince of independence. There Avere at times cer-

tain formalities that to the eye had a legishative

appearance, but they were mere shadows, wliicli

only ]i(;l[)ed to conceal the real sul)stance of tlie

government. There were also, it is true, certain

changes in the constitution of the legislature, but

these were only varying expressions of the same
nuUily.

Nor had Bonaparte any greater difficulty in

brushing his colleagues out of his way. When
Sieyes, upon whose face Bourrienne once said was
always ^vritten, " Give me money," sa^v that the

First Consul ^vas absor]>ing all power, legislative

as well as executive, he ventured mildly to raise

his voice in protest. Bonaparte, liowever, was

not to be baffled. lie thre^v at the feet of the

ative assemblies. It ia only by the most audacious of mystifications

tliat tho Ktoiy of a factious tril)unato has boon imposed on the i;rnorn.nt.

Novel' waH theie a nioro Heiii[>aIoua or more niodeialo oi»iu>Hitii)M ihiui

that of this minority of twenty or twenty-iivo members, who jiersisted

after the 18th Brumaiie in not despairing of French liberty. If ;i re-

proach can be cast upon them, it is that, on more than one occasion,

consideration for their opponents amounted to pusillanimity. In the

voluminous official reports of the sittings of the Tribunate we find no

instance in which violent language was used, except the hasty expres-

sion whicli escaped Duveyrier on the third sitting, and which he very

soon afterwards retracted. We look in vain for a single hostile mani-

festation ; wo find, on the contrary, plenty of advances and concessions,

which were to remain useless. To refuse anything to him who wants

everything is as certain to offend as to yield nothing."

—

Lanfrey's

Uistoi'y of Napoleon^ vol. I. p. 424.
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objector the estates of Crosnes, worth a million,

aiul thus easily consigned his last rival to an

absolute silence. Sieyes became a senator, and

said nothing.

It was in the session of the ^7th of February,

1800, tliat Hoederer presented to the Legislative

Assembly a grand plan for the organization of the

Consular establishment. Bonaparte, as we have

seen, had already made himself master of the Leg-

islature and had brought completely under his in-

fluence all the men whom he had reason to suspect

or to fear. But the nation at large had not yet

fallen a prey to his grasping ambition. Paris he

held in his hand, but France was not yet subject

to his control. It was for the purpose of complet-

ing the work so successfully l^egun that Roederer's

scheme was brought forward. In describing tlio

mechanism which lie proposed he used a word

which was new to the generation of Frenchmen

that heard him, though it I'cpresented a thing that

is as old as despotism itself. He spoke of central'

ization^ of a centralization, too, which was to confer

upon Bonaparte the power to organize a nation of

thirty millions lils:e a single regiment. It was not

that elementary (ientralization which gives to a

general government the entire control of such af-

fairs as pertain to the interests of the nation as a

whole ; but rather that plenitude of central author-

ity which is characteristic of despotism when it is

organized and 2')rovided with all the necessary ma-

chinery for the accomplishment of its purposes.
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It was the centralization of Kichelieu and Louis

XIV. restored and brought to perfection.

Bat in order to understand the character and

importance of this new scheme, we must constantly

bear in mind the part which centralization had al-

ready played in tlie history of the country. In

the time of Richelieu it had been resorted to for

the purpose of subduing an insolent and a t3a^an-

nical nobility. The system of intendances of Rich-

elieu was brought to perfection by Louis XIV., but

was finally, even before the Revolution, abandoned

as oppressive and useless. In the time of Turgot

provincial assemblies were organized, whicli con-

tributed much to the overthrow of the old regime.

The functions of these were still further extended

luider the Constituent Assembly. There can be

no possible question tliat the provincial legislature,

organized by the Assembly, contributed vastly to

revive something of tliat local energy in France

which had l^een stifled by two centuries of central-

ization, but which now again began to show signs

of a hopeful vitality. Furthermore it must be ad-

mitted that the Convention^ though it ruled with

an iron hand, never interfered with the local as-

seml>lies ; on the contrary, it recognized the service

of those assemblies in stimulating the national pa-

triotism against united Europe. When calmer

times returned, and the Constitution of the year

IIL was adopted, about five thousand cantonal

administrations were organized and charged with

the independent management of local affairs.
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These administrations were created absolutely out

of liotliing, and consequently tliey labored under

all the embarrassments incident to tlie political in-

experience of the people and the chaotic condition

of society ; and yet they accomplished enougli to

show that in the hands of a statesman they might

liave served as a firm basis for constitutional lib-

erty. No such decentralizing method, however,

was comj)atible with the ideas of Napoleon. The
cantonal governments, accordingly, were all swept

a^vay, and in their place nothing was substituted.

Municipal governments, it is true, ^vere re-estab-

lished, but they turned out to be mere machines

for keeping the people in a])solute bondage; for

not oidy the mayors, but also tlie mem1)ers of the

city council, were all nominated by the central

po^ver.

The same method of appointment prevailed in

tlie administration of the arrondissements. These

newly estal)lished geographical divisions of the

country seem to have been created for the very

purpose of destroying all public life, and prevent-

ing any possible concert of resistance. Their

boimdaries ^vere entirely arbitrary, drawn without

any regard to local manners or customs, often even

uniting people speaking difPerent dialects and

separated by chains of mountains. Over these

were placed j^refects and sub-prefects appointed by
the authorities at Paris, and it was easy for these

agents of the general government (for they were

nothing else) to manipulate the disorganized
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masses at will. Thus having obtained the power
to nominate and dismiss at his pleasure the mem-
bers of all local administrations, Bonaparte's con-

trol of the executive functions of the croverument

was complete. Henceforth every tax was collected

aind every bridge was repaired by men who ow^ed

their position to his favor, and to his favor alone.

But this gigantic work of centralization would
have been incomplete if it had not embraced the

administration of justice. The government, there-

fore, now laid hold of tliis as it had already laid

liold of tlic executive and of tlie lei^-islature.

It is unnecessary to follow out in detail the pro-

cess ])y whicli the work was accomplished. It is

sullicient to say, on the one hand, that under the

Constituent Assembly all efforts in the direction of

the judiciar}^ had sought to insure the independence

of the judges ; on the other, that under the consti-

tution of the year VIII. the ministers of justice

were all made dependent upon the arbitrary will

of the ConsuL Burke has somewhere said that the

crowning w^ork of good government is to put

twelve good men into the jury-box; the crowning

act of Napoleonic centralization was to su1:)ordinate

the whole court to the will of the chief executive.

It assigned to him the appointment of all the

judges, of the president, of all the civil and crim-

inal tribunals, of all the justices of tlie ])eace, and

even of all the members of the jury.'^ Add to all

* The jurymen were chosen by the prefect, who was appointed by

the Consul,
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this the fact that the judiciary was made a regular

service, in whicli promotion, as in tlie army, de-

pended entirely upon the will of the chief, and we
are al)le to understand something of the temptation

that Avas held out to the unscrupulous and the am-

bitious. Well might Ganilh demand from the

Tribune :
" What will the tribunal become when the

jury is chosen by the Government, when the direc-

tors of the jury, the public prosecutor, the chief

justice and the judges, are all guided by the pas-

sions of the Government ?
" and well he might an-

swer : "They will be simply commissioners of the

Government."

With the centralization of the tliree branches

of the government in a single hand, Napoleonism

may be said to have been complete. What a

spectacle it was ! We have seen that in the time

of the Eevolution an lionest effort was made to

give the control of all local affairs into the care of

local administrators ; in less than five years after

Bonaparte received the command of the army of

Italy, he was in the possession of more absolute

poAver than had been enjoyed by the proudest of

kings under the old vecji'me. If the President of

the United States sliould have the power of ap-

pointing all the judges both fedei'al and local, all

the justices of the peace and all the jurymen, all

the governors of States and the subordinate State

officers, all the supervisors and tax-commissioners,

all the mayors and membei's of city councils, all

the sheriffs and constables ; and if, in addition to
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tliese, he slioiild be placed in command of a large

and devoted standing army, our government would

])resent an aspect much like that of France under

the First Consul.

From tlie passage of the Act of Centralization,

in the year 1(S00, u]) to tlie day wlien the sword of

Napoleon was l)roken at Leipsic, tliere was no

power in France that could for a moment stand

up against liis will. All seeming limitations of

his authority were mere words and shadows.

Sieyes might have said with a peculiar emphasis

to the nation at large, what lie said to the suj)-

j^orters of the couj) (Vetat^ " You have a ]\[aster."

TJiere can l>e, perliaps, no l)etter siiiiuiiation into

a single 2)hrase of the i>olitical condition of the

country than that eiubodied in the plagiarism of

Napoleon himself : La France c'est un liomme^ et

cet liomme, c'est moi.
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" Avi lieu craccepter franchement les resultats acquis de la

Rovolution, de lui emprunter non-seulement ses servitcurs,

uiaia surtout ses principes, ses symboles et ses emblemes, la

Ilcstauration aima niieux declarer Jl la Revolution une guerre

iinpuisante, guerre de mots, car il n'etait pas en son pouvoir de

revenir sur les choses, et elle ne pouvait qu'alarmer et irriter

ses ennemis sans les detruire."

—

Prevost-JParadoly La France

Nouvelle^ p. 311.

10





CHAPTER V.

THE RESTOEATION.

H ISTOE.Y never gave to man a greater op-

portunity than tliat which she presented to

Napoleon the First. The work of centralization

in France has often been coinpared with that of

the Konian government at the fall of the Eei^nb-

lic. Their points of difference, however, are not

less conspicuous tlian theii* pomts of similarity.

Julius CaBsar was called upon to administer a re-

public that was enfeebled and expiring, while

Napoleon found liimsclf at the liead of a nation

that was throbbing with the energies and jjossi-

bilities of renewed manhood. Furthermore, while

Rome divided her affections between Caesar and

Pompey, Napoleon was absolutely without a

rival. Never has any nation given itself more

completely or more heartily into the hand of a

single person than France gave herself into the

hand of her master. The question, then, which

history properly asks, is not what Naj^oleon accom-

plished, but how does what he accomplished com-

2:>are -with what he ought to have accomplished ?

That the emperor did much that was for the

advantage of bis country no impartial student of

this period will be disposed to deny. The Di-
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rectory was doiil)tless tlie very worst government

tliat the French people liave ever had. Wlien it

canici into power it^vas master, not only of France,

bnt also of a consi(lerjil>le portion of foreign soil.

It had the most valiant armies and the most snc-

cessfid captains of Europe. It dictated the peace

of the Continent, a i)eace which the ^vhole world,

England scarcely excepted, sought almost with

importunity. After a turbulent existeuce of live

years, what Avas its condition'^

Its conquests lost, tlie countries of its allies in-

vaded, its armies annihilated, its territory divided,

itself in universal contempt. And within the state

the condition of aifairs if possible ^vas still worse.

Disorders were perpetual; coups (Tctat were in-

cessant ; l)anishment Avas the only substitution for

the scafP(>ld ; forced loans had reduced all enter-

prise to bankruptcy ; insecurity everywhere pre-

vailed ; deljauchery everywhere displayed a shame-

less front
;
])ublic property ^vas constantly subject

to pillage
;
private fortunes were given over to ra-

j)ine ; in short, the administration on the one hand

Avas both corrupt and helpless, and society, on the

other, Avas reduced to its last extremities. De
Broglie has aptly said, that, Avhen tlie First Con-

sul came upon the stage, lie had but to take the

troubh.^ to stoop dow^n in order to pick up the re-

pu]>lic and put it into his pocket. EA^erybody

clapped hands, and the power passed Avith scarcely

a struo'f^le from the inkstand to the SAvord.

It is certainly no great praise of absolutism
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to say that it is better than anarcliy. The new
Cfesar laid his powerful haud upon this chaos, and

affairs seemed almost instantly relieved as if by
enchantment. Domestic society, jDarental avithor-

ity, and the sanctity of marriage were re-estalj-

lished. A better administration of justice, faith in

contracts, the rights of property, all these were re-

instated. The government assumed the character

of unity ; the fiuances were j)laced upon a lirmer

basis ; commerce was relieved from its worst en-

cumbrances; cities were cleansed and embellished

;

])ub]ic liighwjiys became secure; phiccs of n^sort

were covered with monuments ; mountains were

l)ierced witli roads ; canals furrowed the soil

;

everywhere, indeed, there came to be evidence of

incomparable energy as well as of incomparable

genius.

But with these achievements, which alone v^^o\\\<\

have spread a glorious halo over his name. Na-

poleon unfortunately was not content. They were

the means rather than the end of his ambition.

Instead of cherishing a pacific policy, and develop-

ing the domestic resources of the land, he con-

scripted every new acquisition of strength into his

own service. It is true that he restored the nation,

at least temporarily, from what appeared to be a

fatal malady ; but his subsequent course was like

that of a physician who, after effecting a cure, in-

sists that his patient shall reward him l)y sx)ending

Lis life in his service.

Where in history, it may ^vell be asked, is there
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to he found a spectacle more tragic or more touch-

ing tlian that of France in the hast days of the Di-

rectory ? Crushed by the terrible disasters of the

Re^^olution, covered with blood, and yet restless

and troubled, famishing for peace, as well as for

order and for lil)erty, groping for her way after '

so many vain efforts, and asking in anguish whether

all this sacrifice and all this blood, whether all

this glory and all these crimes, were to be abso-

lutely for naught, and then, to use a figure of Louis

Blanc's, submitting herself to be used as a post-

horse on which one man might gallop at a panting

speed toward tlie unknown !

There was in Napoleon,—and is there not in

every genius ?—a strange admixture of weakness

with greatness. His southern imagination, ever

lieated by a partial understanding of ancient

history and distorted ])y false notions of tlie middle

ages, kej)t before itself as models at one time Alex-

ander, at another Caesar, at another Charlemagne.

He was ever dreaming of crowns and thrones and
purple robes for himself and for his friends ; and it

was in the igno])le pursuit of these that he exhausted

the best energies of his country. To employ a fig-

ure of Prevost-Paradol, France was employed as a

magic rod \Y\i\\ which to turn everything to himself.

Tlie nation was worn out in his service, and when
at last united Europe turned against him, he had
nothing but a broken sword with which to defend
the national soil.

In the recently published Memoirs of Guizot,
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there is an exceedingly vivid picture of the con-

dition of France in the last days of the Empire,

^vliicli I shall take the liberty of quoting. At the

time to which the passage relates, Guizot Iiad just

won his first laurels as Professor of Ilistojy in the

ColUujG de France :

" While Napoleon was using up the remains of

his fortune and his j^ower in this supreme struggle,

there came to him from no part of France,—neither

from Paris nor from the Departments,—and no

more from his 02')ponents, than from the people at

large, any opposition or any obstacle. Tbere was
absolutely no enthusiasm for his defence, and there

was very little confidence in Iiis success. No one,

however, attempted any op2:)osition ; there were

sojne malevolent convei'sations, some threatening

monitions, some moving about in anticipation of

the end ; but these were all. The em2)ei'or acted

with perfect freedom from all restraint, and ^vitli

all the power consistent with his isolation and tlie

moral and material exhaustion of the countr}-.

There was never seen such j^ublic inertness in the

midst of so much national anxiety, never so many
malcontents abstaining from all action, never so

many agents impelled to disavow their master, and

yet serving him with so much docility. It Avas a

nation of embarrassed spectators, who had lost all

habit of interfering with their own individual lot,

and w]io knew not what end they ouglit to Jiope

for, or to fear, to the terrible play of which they

were the stake. I remained stationary in my
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place l^efore tliis spectacle, and, not seeing wlien

or Low it ^vould end, I resolved, near tlie end of

Marcli, to go to Nimes in order to pass some

weeks with my mother, whom I had not seen for a

long time. I have still before my eyes the as[)ect

of Paris. Among other things, I remember the

Hue de Rivoli, which they were jast beginning to

construct. When I traversed it on the mornhig of

my departure, I saw no ^vorlcman, no stirring, ma-

terials thrown together in heaps, scaffolds deserted,

consti'Qctions al)andoned for want of mone}^, of

hands, and of confidence ; everywhere new rains,

Among the j^opulation there was a universal air

of uneasiness and of i-estless lassitude, as of men
who were in ^vant equally of labor and of repose.

During my joiuiiey along the route, in the villages

and in the country, there was the same aj)pear-

ance of inaction and of agitation, tlie same visii>le

imjioverishment of the country ; there were many
more women and children than men

;
young and

sorroAvful conscripts on the march for their corps

;

sick and wounded coming into the interior. It was
a nation maimed and debilitated.

"And by the side of this material distress was
to be noticed a general moral perplexity, the

trouble arising from antagonistic sentiments; an

ardent desii'e for peace and a violent hatred

of foreigners ; l>oth iii'itation and s^anpathy toAV-

ard Nap(jleon, ^vho was now condemned as the

author of so many sufferings, and now celebi'ated

as both the defender of the country and the
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avenger of its injuries. And that which struck me
as a very grave evil^ though Iiuasfar^ at that time^

from measuring its full importance^ was the

onavhed inequalitij of sentiments amovg the dif-

ferent classes of the population. Among the inde-

pendent and enlightened classes there was a desire

for peace^ a distaste for the exigencies and the ex-

ferinients of the imperial despotism, an intelligent

foresight of the fall., and an evident anticipation

of another political rdginie. The m,asses of the

peop)le^ on the contrary^ lohenever they abandoned

their lassitude^ did it only to fall into fits ofpatri-

otic rage., or into revolutionary longings. TLe
imperial rc^gime had discij)liMe(l tlie i)coi)lo without

reforming tliem. They were calm in appearance,

but it might have been said of the masses, as it was
said of the emigrants, that they had forgotten noth-

ing and had learned nothing. There was abso-

lutely no moral unity in the country. There was

neither common thought nor common passion,

though there liad been common experience and

common misfortune. The nation was almost as

blindly and as profoundly divided in its languor

as it had recently been in its transports.

* I caught a glimpse of these bad symptoms, but

I was young, and my mind dwelt rather upon

hopes for the future than upon its perils. At
Nimes I learned immediately of the events that

had happened at Paris; M. Eoyer-Coilard pressed

me by letter to return; I set out at once, and a

few daj^s after my arrival I was appointed general

10*
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secretary of tlie ministry of the interior, an office

wliicli tlie king liatl conferred upon tLe Abb6 de

Montesqiiiou."
^'

This graphic picture of the general condition of

France, and especially that portion of it which I

have thrown into italics, reveals clearly, as it seems

to me, the principal reason why the nation was

willing to accept what, to a great extent at least,

was a return to the old rdcjime.

It may be said that there is now nothing more cer-

tain tilan this, that in the last days of the Empire

Napoleon was abandoned by the intelligence and

the wealth of the nation. If France had mani-

fested a tithe of the enthusiasm ^vliich ins])ired the

llepublic of the early days of tlie Empire, Paris

after the l^attle of Leipsic could, at least tempo-

rarily, have been saved. But there was no heart

whatever in the defence. When on the 30th of

March, 1814, the last show of defence wasalfected,

the men ready to fight and ready to die were nob

men in citizens' dress, but men in shirt-sleeves and

men in rags. The l:>ankers, the manufacturers, the

shopkeepers, the notaries, the proprietors of houses,

Avere ready to applaud the entry of the allies. On
the evening of the 30th, Marshal Marmont, his

hat and his clothes pierced with balls which he

had received in leading a last charge against the

enemy, was obliged to listen to the entreaties of a

panic-stricken bourgeoisie. Among those to whom

* Mcmoires pour servir d Vhistoire de Dion temps^ tome I. p. 24.
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he was compelled to yield were Messieurs Perre-

gaux and Lafitte, tlie Rothschilds of their time.

It was fouud that the way for Napoleon's down-

fall had long been prepared. While tlie people of

the faubourgs had vainly cried " To Arms !
" tlie

bourgeoisie either had remained silent, or had Avhis-

pered, "Let him abdicate." It was revealed that

those in charge had caused muskets without car-

tridges to be disti'ibuted at the Hotel de Ville, and

cartridges without muskets at the Place de la

Jldvolution. King Jose])h and Marshal Mar-

mont were obliged by their own friends to yield,

and that very niglit tlie programme of the funeral

of the Empire ^vas made out at a j)alti'y village

inn, in one of the suburbs of the capital. When,
on the following daj'-, Colouel Fabvier went to Es-

sonne to rejjort \vliat he had seen to Napoleon, he

was obliged to relate, though he did it with tears

in his eyes, that the armies of the enemy were in

possession of Paris, and, what was a thousand times

worse, that they had been received with exultation.

'' But what do the people sa}^ of me ? " inquired

the Emperor. " Sire, I dare not repeat ifc to you."

''Come, Avhat is it?" "Tlie}^ vilify you on all

hands." Thus it Avas that Paris, whose women,

like those of Sparta, had not for centuries seen the

smoke of an enemy's camp-fire, now received the

hosts of the hostile kings with shouts of rejoicing.

Look again at the reception of Napoleon on his

return from Elba. Twenty days were sufficient

for his march from the Mediterranean to the
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Seine. He caused liimself to be hailed anew as

Caesar, and as lie entered Paris at one gate, tlie

Bourljon dynasty. Laggard and trembling, made
Laste to retire in an opposite direction. There

was, as we have already seen, no opposition.

Then, as if at once to arouse the slumbering or

paralyzed pride of France, and to testify to Na-

poleon's power over tlie world, tliere caiue the

news from Vienna. The sovereigns there assem-

bled had instantly on the landing of Napoleon

sent orders to the armies which they liad just dis-

charged to wheel around and to set their faces

toward Paris. Nothing couhl have l)een so well

calculated to arouse the last energies of tlie French

])eople ; and yet the enthusiasm, if indeed it can

be called sucli, was but faint and but temporary.

The bourgeoisie, overcome hj surprise at the

strange news, showed a momentary ilicker of en-

thusiasm, but immediately it recovered its self-

possession, and settled sullenly back into indiffer-

ence or opposition. Aftei- the battle of Waterloo,

men in caps and smock-frocks were daily posted

under the windows of the Elysee Bourbon to

raise the cry of Vive VJEmjoereur I but it was in

vain. While these feeble cries were going up, a

far different one was heard in the lecfislative as-

sombly, where the interests and passions of the

intelligent and the rich found iitterance. "Let
him abdicate," was the language of every tongue.

If France had been proud of Napoleon, it is evi-

dent that lier pride had now taken refuge among
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the most wretclied of her children. When the

allies once more entered the capital, once more the

respectability of Paris i3ut on its gayest attire,

and ^' ]:)rofaned the turf .of Tuileries " by dancing

joyfully in the very j)reseuce of the enemies' can-

non.*

It can hardly be doubted, I think, that of all

possible arrangements after the overthrow of Na-

poleon, the restoration of Louis XVIII. was, on

the whole, the most satisfactory that could l)e

made. Tlie more sul)stantial interests of tlie na-

tion were thoroughly tired of the Na])oleonic

policy of war ; tlie King of Home as Naj)olcoii

II., witli Marie Louise as regent, therefore ^vas

out of the question, inasmuch as it was felt that

he would be but the shadow of the empei-or rul-

ing from his j^lace of exile. The Orleans branch

of the Bourbon family was not yet sufficiently

known to be a formidable rival, even if the law

of primogeniture were not enough to set it aside.

* If there is any doubt in the mind of any one as to the satisfaction

felt by the better classes in Paris at the fall of Napoleon, such doubt

may be removed by simply reading the address in which Villemain

congratulated the Emperor Alexander on his victory. It vras given in

the presence of the French Academy on the 21st of April, 1814.

Think of the Academy listening to words like these a<ldrcssed to

the leader of an inva<ling army and the conqueror of Napoleon I

" Eloquence^ or rather Idatory, will celebrate this literary urbanity, when

it cornea to tell of this icar withovt ambition^ t7tis inviolable and disinter-

eHed league, this royal saerijlcc to the most cheruhed feelings immolated to

the repose of nations, and to a sort of European patnotism. The valiant

lurir oT Frederick has jirovcd to us that tho chances of arms do not

cast down a genuine king from the throne
;
that he always rises again

nobly, bonio up on the people's arms, and that he remains invincible

because he is loved."
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Tliere >vas no one, therefore, ])etter qualified tlian

Louis XyiTI. to l)i'i(li>:e over tlie cliasiu of the

past tvv^enty-five years. Just as in England, after

the Great Revolution, the people called to the

throne the natural heir and successor of Charles

I., whom they had l)eheaded, so in France the

people were not likely to be content to raise to

the head of the nation any other than the one

who would link them most closely "svith the gov-

ernment of Louis XVL It mattered not that

Louis XVIII. mounted the throne under the pat-

I'onage and protection of foreigners, so long as in

the hearts of the up2)er bourgeoisie he was without

a rival. It must be conceded, I think, that so far

as it is possible for a government to l)e made good

or bad by those in immediate control of it, there

appeared to Louis XVIII. , on his restoration,

every ])ossibility of the l)est government France has

ever had. As in England on the restoration of

Charles II., so now in France the peo])le were

longing for anything, no matter what, that would
give them rest. For tliis very reason they were

in no mood to put conditions on their newly made
king. They gave him the untrammelled opportu-

nity of gathering up the best results of the past

liistory of the nation and of the revolution, and

of l)inding them into a renovated and vigorous

nationality. The affairs of tlie country were in a

chaos, longing for order, and it needed but a wise

head and a skilful hand to mould tliem into any
form that miglit be desired. That the restored
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dynasty was neitlier wise nor skilful we shall pres-

ently see.

Tlie first impulse of tlie nation was a commer-

cial one. Though it had been a maxim of Napo-

leon that war should support itself, yet tlie con-

tinued drain from the ordinary channels of in-

dustry of so many men and so much material

and mone}^, could not but result in the practical

destruction of the commercial equilibrium. This

was especiallj^ manifest during the Hundred Days.

It is the baldest commonplace to say that capital

demands stability; indeed, of all things, it must

and will have stability, or it will hide itself away
in obscurity. It Avas chiefly for this reason that

the capitalists reju'esented by Lalitte and Perre-

gaux demanded the restoration of the Bourbons.

And the sequel showed that in their demand they

had not mistaken the commercial interests of the

country. No sooner had it become certain that

the crown was to be placed upon the head of

Louis, than signs of an unwonted activity began

everywhere to be seen.

Even before the allies evacuated Paris it was

evident that a vast change had taken place. In-

dustries which had been j)aralyzed by the uncer-

tainties of the Naj)oleonic rule suddenly began to

throb with signs of a new life. The change was

at once felt in Paris, and it was soon afterwards

felt in the provinces. In the Histoire de la Res-

tauration^ ])ar un Homme (VMat^^ it is asserted

* Vol. III. p. G4.
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that " the ordinary receipts of the mercliants in-

creased tenfold ; all the young officers had boxes

in the theatres and dinners at Very's. From this

year, 1815, date most of the shop-keeping fortunes

of Paris. It is impossible to imagine the immense

expenditure of the leadei's of the coalesced armies.

The Grand Duke Constantine and his l:)rother sank

1,500,000 roubles in Paris in the course of forty

days. Blucher, who received three millions from

the French government, mortgaged his estates

and quitted Paris, ruined by the gambling-

houses."

Louis Blanc, in commenting on the same period,

declares with epigrammatic l)itterness :
" Paris

sold herself at retail, after having given herself

over at wholesale, and had thus not even the merit

of disinterested infamy. The city had its wages

largely doled out to it. The enemies of France

wei-e 2^rodigal, and the purveyors for this mob of

enchanted I'evellers were as eager to gather the

profits of its intoxication, to the last farthing, as

the mob itself was to riot to the last in pleasures

and insolence."
*^"

It has often at the present day been a matter of

regret that the Capital of France concentrates in

itself so completely the various instincts, interests,

and i)assions of the whole nation. Paris is France

in almost the same sense that the city of Rome
was the vast empire over which she ruled. That

* lUstolre iU Bix Ans^ vol. I. p. 29.
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ascendency, if it did not begin in 1815, was then

immensely strengthened. Paris was encircled hj
the allies just in proportion as the provinces had
been subjected to j)lunder. Fields laid waste and

desolate ; multitudes of petty ])roprietoj's ruined
;

the agriculture of several provinces Idasted ; o])U-

lent cities cruslied under the weight of lio^tile con-

tributions ; everytliing, indeed, that long-continued

war and hostile occupation can do ;—these were

the price at which Paris was now enriched.

But tliis prospei'ity, which at first was confined

to Paris, and seemed even to exist at tlie exp(Mise

of the provinces, soon S2:)read over the whole coun-

try. I know of nothing whicli shows ])etter tlie

possible recuperative energy of a people, after

prolonged national disastei', than the growth of

French industry during the years that succeeded

the llestoi'ation. If any one has ever been deluded

into saying or believing that the return of our

soldiers after the late war to ways of peace and

industry was something unparalleled in histor}^, I

commend to such a one the examide of France be-

tween 1814 and 1830. During twenty-tliree years

the nation had been torn l)y almost incessant Avar.

A million and a half of men had fallen, and nine

billions of money had been lost forever. And yet

in ten years from the close of tlie war the nation

was in a condition of financial prosj^erity ; the in-

Iiabitants of the land had increased by more than

two millions ; tlie various industries were replete

with activity ; in short, the scars of war seemed
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to liave entirely disappeared, and the country was

in a condition of perfect physical liealtli.*

In view of these facts an important question

arises. Why was not the nation content to re-

main subject to the control of the government

imder whicli so much prosperity existed ? Why,'

in 1830, did tlie people deliver themselves up to

revolutionary impulses, and, by the choice of

Louis Philippe, establish a change of dynasty?

An answer to these questions involves a two-

fold discussion ; the one pertaining to the char-

acter of the government, the other to that of the

people.

I have already said that when Louis XVIIL
ascended the throne for the second time the people

^vere in no mood to impose upon liim conditions.

France, in her troul:>le and. in her longing for rest,

* The recuperative energy shown by France since the war of 1870

had its antecedent after the wars which terminated in 1815. There

are few things njore remarkable in the history of the French people

than the rapidity with which they recovered from the prostrating

effects of the Napoleonic wars. If one would understand this subject

in its completeness, one should read the pamphlet of Baron Dui^in enti-

tled Situalion Progrcasioe des Farces de la France dcpais 1814, Paris,

1827. In this highly interesting hrochure the author proves conclu-

sively that in all the branches of material industry the progress of the

nation had been truly remarkable. Statistics are given to show that

iljis extraordinary prosperity was characteristic, not only of agricul-

tural and mineral products, but also of the various branches of manu-

facture and commerce. The intellectual prosperity of the nation was

not less marked. 1\I. le Comte Dam, in his Tableaux Statktiqiie^ des

prodaits de VInvpnrnerie franc/.Uise^ shows that while in 1814 the number
of sheets issued (exclusive of the joi\mals) was 45,075,039, in 1820 it

was 80,921,302, and in 1820, 144,561,094. In journalism the increase

was from 40,000,000 to 608,791,518 folio sheets.—Di^jjm, p. 40.
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put herself confidingly into his hand. Moreover,

the form of government established by the charter

of 1814 was one which had many points of excel-

lence ; some liave even gone so far as to deem it

the best that France liad ever enjoyed.

But every form of government, however good

in itself, requires tlie exercise of at least some

degree of sense and judgment in its administration.

Among every earnest people there are certain

views—call them failings, call them prejudices if

you will—which it is always difficult and often

impossible for a ruler to overcome. If a king be

either very wise, like Henry IV., or very strong,

like Louis XIV., he may impose upon his people,

at least temporarily, a policy directly the oppo-

site of the one which they desire. But Louis

XVIIL, was neither wise nor strong. His life had.

been one of misfortune. He had received harsh

lessons. His family, insultingly proscribed, had

been sent wandering through the world to beg a

contemptuous hospitality. At one time in Ger-

many a petty king had caused to be conspicuously

posted opposite where the exiled Bourbon was

finding a night's lodging :
" Beggars and pro-

scribed i^ersons must not stop here more than a

quarter of an hour." These harsh lessons pro-

duced upon Louis an effect that is not uncommon
under kindred circumstances. There is nothing

that so displays and develops human weaknesses

as a sudden transfer from very ill to very good

fortune. The instantaneous throwing off of a yoke,
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the iminedlate transfer from extreme poverty to

great ^vealtli, will at once bring to the surface

Avhatcver impurities there are in one's nature.. Per-

haps it \vould not l)e too much to say tliat of all

classes of people, the most oljnoxious are the rich

of to-day who were yesterday poor. This is but

anotlier form of saying what Carlyle has well said,

that there are a hundred men who can bear adver-

sity Avliere there is one who can l)ear prosperity.

So long as Louis remained in comparative ob-

scurity and in exile, his deportment was of a

character to move men's respect as well as their

sympathy ; the moment he ^vas seated on the

throne, lio\vever, he seemed chiefly anxious lest his

people should get too low an estimate of his mag-

nificence. Tlie very first thing he did was to fiy

in the face of public opinion ])y forming his house-

liold Nvitli all possi])le pomp. Tlie hoarse cjy for

*' ]lJ(pialitij " had scarcely yet died away among

the people, and yet the very walls which had seen

the executioner lay hands upon Louis XVI., were

now redecoi'ated with more than their former

magnificence. The old etiquette was re-established,

and the most illustrious names in France were

scarcely illustrious enough to supply the new
court with its supernumerary functionaries. A
grand master, a grand harbinger, a grand almoner,

a grand master of the roljes, a grand master of the

cei'emonies—such were some of the grand lumina-

ries whose ]>usinef^s it was, not to aid in governing

the nation, but simply to thro\v light and splendor
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npon the new court. Tims, instead of devoting

himself assiduously to the welfare of the country,

and suri'ounding liimself with the ablest statesmen

of the land, the restored Bourbon gave himself

up to the most demonstrative assurances of his

power, and surrounded himself sim])ly with mag-

nificent nothings and nobodies.

But in this same general line of weakness the

king made another mistake that was vastly more
important in its effects on the nation ; I refer to

the establishment of a new nobility.

The document whicli is knowii as the charter of

Louis XVIII. was doul)fcless tlie work of lionest

men wlio sincerely strove to estal)lisli tlie best i)()S-

sible form of government. But 'while they ^vere

honest, they were mere tlieorists. With that })cr-

sistent devotion to the ideal rather than to the j)rac-

ticable and the possible, which has so often char-

acterized French politics, they inrpiired, not what

would be the best j^oveiiiment for France in her

present condition, but what is the best form of

government of which any nation, under any cir-

cumstances, is capable. The question was pre-

cisely the same im]}racticable one that had been

asked l)y the men of '89 and also by the men of

'93
; Init it i-eceived a far different answer, for

tlie reason that the ]H^o])le were now living under

tlie reign of a far different political philo.sop]iy.

llousseau had passed awa}^ The exti'eme de-

mocracy, of which lie was the parent, had am])ly

demonstrated its inability to rule the nation.
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With the political speculators, therefore, Eousseau

had gone out of fashion and Montesquieu had

come in.

In the Esprit des Lois, the great work of Mon-

tesquieu, there was concentrated an amount of

learning and an amount of political wisdom which

the scholar may even now study with considera-

able profit. The author was a man of genius,

and a genuine student of liistory. lie had ob-

served with satisfaction the workings of the Eng-

lish constitution, and he believed that he found

there the happiest solution of the difficult prob-

lems which had been discussed by Cicero and

Aristotle. ,

Those who are familiar with that '^ master and

guide of human reason," Aristotle, well remember

tliat he makes this observation : that, in a state

wliei'c the political powers represent only one of

tlie three elements of society, there must of ne-

cessity be a bad government. It is necessary, he

affirms, that in every country the intellectual tal-

ent and the moneyed interests should stand at the

liead of society. If you are governed by incapa-

ble men, or men interested in disorder, youi* gov-

ernment will speedily come to an end. But if

you give to capable men and to the lich exchisive

power, your organization will be a bad form of

tyranny, that is to say, an oligarchy. The people

must have their place, and their voice must be

heard ; otherwise, the treasure and the blood of

the nation are subject to abuse. If, on the other
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liaiid, you give eveiything to number and nothing

to intelligence, you fall a prey either to the disor-

der of a mob or to the oppression of a master.

Every government, therefore, which is unmixed,

that is to say, which consists of ])ut one element

of society, no matter wliicli, is exclusive and ty-

rannical. Wl)at is needed, therefore, is a union

of all ; a strong government springing from the

people, the most capable men at the head of af-

fairs, and the vote of the people on all questions

of liberty and property.'^*

These political princi])les, as true and as impor-

tant now as when Aiistotle taught them to the

youthful Alexander, were accepted l)y Montes-

quieu, as the foundation on which every good

government must rest. He believed, moreover,

that these conditions were best fulfilled by the

government of England. It was his conviction

that in no form could wealth and intelligence be

so happily imited, and exert so happy an influence

for the conservation of a country, as by means of

a hereditary peei*age.

It Avas, of course, easy to bring about that which

accorded at once with the personal taste of the

king and the earnest convictions of the j^olitical

philosoj^her then in fashion. Accordingly, in

utter disregard of the general sentiments of t]ie

j)eople at large, tlie new government, even before

the return of Napoleon, called a hereditary aris-

* Aristotle, Politics, Bk. IV. Ohr.ps. XII. and XIII.
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toci'acy into existence by tlie mere fiat of its will.

Napoleon ridiculed what lie called Lis " champig-

nons de pairsj'' but lie could not do without their

influence, and for this reason they were not swej)t

away.

It requires not much thought to enable one to

see that few things coukl have been more unwise

than this creation of a peerage. The question

was not at all Avhether the wheels of government

in England or in Germany move more easily with

the help of a peerage or not ; it was, in the first

l)hice, whether a peerage can ever be created, and

if it can, whether the condition of France de-

manded au attempt to create one, and promised

to make such an attempt successful.

Look at those nations which have been benefited

or injured, whichever you choose to regard it,

by a hereditary peerage : at Home, Spain, England,

any of the states of the Middle Ages. Do you
ever find such a 2)eerage voted into existence ?

Has it not in every case been the work of power,

harsh, I'elentless, military power, and that, too, in

the very beginning of the nation's history ? Call

to mind the fate of the Locke and Shaftsbury's

schemci in our own South. It was not even diixni-

fied with a trial, and for the simple reason that

Avlicre men could have their o^vn choice, thouirh

thei-e were enough willing to be dukes and earls,

there were none willing to be anything else.

There is, I think, no record of a peerage ever

having been successfully created. It has either
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planted and rooted itself firmly at tlie very mo-

ment of a nation's rescue fioDi primeval barbar-

ism, or its subsequent efforts to take root have

been unsuccessful.

These historical facts would seem to be enough

to discourage any nation from making such an at-

tempt at any time. But in France, the argument

of these general facts was even reinforced by
every sjoecial consideration. Before the Hevolu-

tion of 1789, had there been anything so obnox-

ious to the masses of the people as the nobility ?

Was there anything for wliich tlie people had

striven with more fidelity and witli more zeal

than for the crushing of tlie nobility ? Of all the

results of the devolution, there '•^vas i)erhaps no

one which tlie people looked upon ^vith more sat-

isfaction than the sweeping away of that very

distinction between classes which the government

now proposed to reinstate. No possible move-

ment of the king, therefore, could have been more

unpopular.

What was the result ? Precisely that which

was natural and which should have been foreseen.

The nation, which was in a mood to be united in

firm sup])ort of the new government, and which

would have been united but for the inexcusable

blunders of the king, was divided into irreconcil-

able factions.

Moreover, the personal composition of the new

peerage was such as to arouse an infinite amount

of jealousy and consequent disorder. The king
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iniolit even have avoided a considei-able portion

of the difficulty by simply reinstating the ohl no-

bility, a method that would have been the part of

consistency as well as the part of prudence. In

all his manifestoes the king ignored completely the

mighty facts of the past nineteen years. lie was

even so obtuse as to date his reign always from

the death of Louis XA^I. Consistency demanded

that he should reinstate the peerage in the same

manner. But no : its i:>CTsonnel was recast without

scruple and without shame. Certain peers of the

nation ^^ere swept away and others Avere retained;

in short, the peerage -was a new creation, and a

mere; mode of recompense foi' pei'sonal services.

If the old nobility had l)een the most powerful

eneni}^ of the throne, what A\^as to be awaited from

the new % To give the briefest possi])le answer,

the king not only gave oifence to the l^ourgeoisie,

the l)arty to which he owed liis crown, and to the

loAver orders of the people, the pai'ty in whose in-

terests the nol)ility had Ijeen SA\'ept away, but he

also divided tlui allegiance of the nobility itself by
the l)une:lin2: manner in which he had created it.

There Avere then in the nation three parties : the

n()])ility and its supporters; the boui-geoisie, em-

liracing iiierchants, l)ankers, land-ownei's, and j^ro-

fessional men ; and lastly, the lower orders of the

people.

It is not necessary for me to attempt to trace

the struggles of these parties through the reigns

of Ijouis XVIII., Charles X., and Louis Philippe.
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The tliirty-three years which intervene between
the restoration of the Bourbon dynasty and its

overthrow seem to me to be far more remarkable

for violent party strife than for earnest efEort to

gather up the best results of the Revolution and to

work them into a renewed and healthy nationality.

At the beginning of the struggle, the bour-

geoisie was the party in power. Through its in-

strumentality, at least by means of its support,

the king had regained his throne. Moreover, the

laws concerning elections gave to it an advantage

whicli amounted to almost absolute legislative

authority. As no one could become a member of

the Assembly who did not pay a direct tax of a

thousand francs, and as no one could vote who
did not j3ay a tax of three hundred francs, the

common people were excluded not only from di-

rect power, but also from all direct influence.

The bourgeoisie, thus possessing absolute legis-

lative su23remacy, lost no opportunity to make
their power felt. A struggle at once began be-

tween the throne and the legislature similar to

that which had existed between the Directory and

the Council before the 18th Brumaire. The ])re-

amble of the Charter, for example, stated that the

whole authority of the government resided in the

person of the monarch, and though the king pos-

sessed tlie initiative of all laws, yet the Assembly

found ample means of displaying its hostility and

of demonstrating its 2:)ower.

First of all they succeeded in driving from power
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the Idiig's prime minister, Fouclie, a man wbo,

it is true, liad twisted liimself snake-like tliroiigli

QY^Yj party, l)Lit avIio, nevertlieless, had been

deemed by the l^ing a necessary part of the res-

toration. They then began a sei'ies of sharp at-

tacks on the royal policy ; and finally they sought

and found an opportunity to break over the

charter. This they did ])y means of an open ex-

ercise of the initiative In-onght about in this

manner. The king proposed that royalist ven-

geance should be limited to nineteen persons of

note to l)e given over to the tribunals, and to thirty-

eiglit persons to l)e sentenced to l)anishment. The

rage of the Cliaml)er rose to its liighest -pitch at

this proposed act of inihilgence. Nothing could

l)e more overbearing than the course which the

legislature pursued. Witliout Avaiting for the

constitutional initiative l)y the ]^:ing, it attempted

to [)rosci'ibe at one Ido^v all the marshals, all tlie

generals, all the prefects, all tlie liigh function-

aries implicated in Bonaparte's return, and to ex-

clude forever from the soil of France all the

members of the Bonaparte family. It required

all the adroitness of tlie Due de Bichelieu to

prevent the passage of tliis measure ; and it failed,

not on account of its unconstitutionality, but

on account of what was finally thouglit its inexpe-

diency.

An issue even more important was raised by the

proposed system of elections. Two methods pre-

sented themselves : the one creating an electoral
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college in each district, and giving to the Mug the

power of attaching to each college justices of the

peace, mayors, ^dears-general, cures, etc., appointed

hyhiuL^elf; the other establishing a direct elec-

liou in two degrees in such a nuunier as to give

an overwhelming ])ower to tlie rich. The forjuer,

it will ])e seen, woidd make the kiug independent

])y giving him virtual control over the elections
;

the latter w^ould give to the Ijourgeoisie the entire

legislative j^ower of the nation. It ^vas the latter

which prevailed; and from tliat time on, there

w^as an unequal duel betvvTen the; throne and tlio

legislatui-e—a duel like that bet^veen Pym and

Cliark^fl I., or tliat between Kobesjuerrc and Louis

XVI.—but it was a duel in whicli every advan-

tage was on the side of the Assembly.

Now, in order to appreciate tlie bitterness with

Avhich this struggle w^as carried on, one must keep

in mind one or two facts concerning the real

nature of the political situation. In the fii'st

j)lace, as I just said, all the powers of the govern-

ment Avere expressly declared in the jireface of

the charter to emanate from the king. But as a

matter of fact the most important acts were ])er-

formed by the Assembly, not only independently

of the king, but even in open violation of the

Iving's expressed will. This discrej^ancy fuj-nished

grounds for the loudest complaints ; complaints

which were far more numerous and far moi'e bit-

ter by I'eason of the i)eculiar composition of the

Assembly. Statistics published by the ministry
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showed that the number of persons in the nation

Avho paid taxes amoiniting to 800 fI'ancs, the sum

necessary to the exercise of the franchise, was

only 90,878, and to them the electoi'al law gave

the exclusive parliamentary poAver. The fact

clearly shows us that the Assembly not only i

usurped the powers which constitutionally be-

longed to the king, but that it usurjDed them in

the interest of the rich, in utter disregard of the

millions in whose interest the best work of the

E-evolution had been done.

ISIow, of all this could there be but one result ?

The evil day might be postponed, but it was sure

to come, unless these conditions were to be radi-

cally changed. 1'he llevolution had not l)ee]i in

vain ; and though men from sheer exhaustion might

for a time be prevented from an overwhelming

uprising, yet it required no prescience to foresee

that in the end such an uprising would be inevi-

table.

But while the great harvest of 1848 was thus

slowly ripening, there was an abundant fruitage of

a minor sort. One has but to turn over the pages

of Lamartine, of Louis Blanc, or of Guizot, to see

how utterly without system, I had almost said

hoAv utterly anarchic, was i\\^. history of the time.

On the political surface there were discords witliout

number. Beneath it society was full of conspira-

cies and treacherous instigations. Spies flitted

from the capital to the rural districts, and from
the rui'al districts to the capital. Villanous
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snares were laid for men's lives, arrests were in-

cessant, and the executioner liad abundant oppor-

tunity for tlie exercise of his craft.

And this deplorable condition of affairs was
not essentiall}' changed on the accession of Charles

X. Was not changed ? Eather, I should say, it

was changed for the worse. The new king had

been bred to the most extravagant notions of the

divine right of kings, and lie brought to the

throne a most uncompromising determination to

resist every tendency to parliamentary usurpation.

The struggle, therefore, between the two discord-

ant and contradictory elements Avas more liostile

than ever. Tlie most sincere and most ardent

constitutionalists attempted to reconcile them, but

to no purpose. Fouche, Decazes, Vill^le, Riche-

lieu, Martignac, Polignac, all alike failed to solve

the problem which appeared hopeless, and perhaps

now was hopeless.

At length, perhaps as an act of desperation, the

king resorted to a violent and outrageous stretch

of the prerogative in the ^ve celebrated ordi-

nances of the 25th of July. The act threw a fatal

advantage into the hands of the enemy, an advan-

ta";e which was seized with ea2:erness and used

with determination. The Revolution of 1830 was

the consequence. Thus Charles X. lost his throne

by an explosion of materials that had long been

collecting. The five ordinances were nothing but

the glowing match that fired the train.

In the beginning of the reign of Louis Philippe
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it seemed for a sliort time that the nation was likely

to iind repose from the turmoils which had so long

distracted it. In his election the country had re-

pudiated the veneral)le juinciple of divine riglit.

He \vas called to the throne by the spontaneous

voice of the people at tlie moment when the l>est

interests of the nation were in peril from the rash

folly of an implacahle tyrant. Then, too, the an-

tecculents of tlie king Avere siich as to give ])romiso

of an auspicious reign. He Avas not only a gen-

uine admirer of English institutions, but, what

Avas even more important, he also desired to coni-

form, as far as practicable, the constitution of

France to that of England, The charter of 1815

lionestly adhered to, freedom of popular election,

two legislative chambers, the press substantially

but not absolutely independent, such wei-e the lib-

eral principles with which the house of Orleans

l)egan its political career. It would seem that

with the guidance of no more even than a mod-

erate amount of political sagacity, such a pro-

gramme would have satisfied the nation and would

have been sufficient to heal it at least of its worst

disorders.

But alas ! it soon appeared that the maladies of

the country were far more deep-seated and more
oi'ganic than the ])olitical doctors had suspected.

Scarcely ^vas the new king seated upon his throne,

wlien it became painfully a2:)parent that the dis-

ease had not l^een cured: that it had been for a

moment merely soothed and concealed. It became
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speedily pateut that tlie old elements in society

were as combustible as ever, and tliat at any mo-

ment it I'equired but the smallest amount of fric-

tion to pj'oduce explosion and disaster.

Almost as soon as tlic crown had touched tlie

brow of Louis, four ex-ministei's of Charles X.

were summoned for political offences to puljlic

trial before the Chamber of Peers. As the re-

sult of the trial, they were condemned to imprison-

ment for life, with the loss of their titles, rank,

orders, and civil riglits ; l>ut for no other reason

than because the sentence fell sliort of capital i)en-

alty, the populace became so savagely exasperated,

that the gravest apprehensions concerning the re-

sult weie entertained. But a short time later an

insurrection broke out in Lyons. After three days

of desperate fighting, it ^vas ])at down by the

Duke of Orleans and Marshal Soult, but not until

after there had 1)een a deplorable sacrifice of life.

Thus discontents showed themselves eveiy where.

There was the party known as the Legitimist, made
uj) of adliej'cntsof the elder branch of the Bourbons,

Avho ackno^vledged allegiance to the JJuke of Bor-

deaux (Henry V.) as their lawful sovereign ; and

these of course lost no opportunity to foment dis-

orders. There was the party composed largely of the

bourixeoisie, who had gained such control of aifairs

in tlie time of Louis XVIIL ; and as they now saw

the power slipping froni tlieir hands, they gave to

the government l)ut an indifferent support. Then,

most formidable of all, there was looming up the

11*
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party of Democrats—the party wliicli saw itself

deprived of all political power through the ma-

noeuvi-es of the law of elections—the party from

which nothing but the most violent opposition was

to be awaited.

These elements in the state, taken in connection

Avitli tlie prevailing revolutionary temper of the

French people, undoubtedly formed one of the most

difficult of political pr(>l)lems ; and yet, if the niin-

istry liad l^een made up with due reference to the

demands of the different parties, and if the law of

elections had been so modified as to give to the

people a reasonable voice in the government, it is

difficult to detect any sufficient reason why the

government might not have survived. The elements

of the problem were in many respects similar to those

which confronted William III. of England after

the Revolution of 1G88. But while in England

the policy of reconciliation was the one adopted, in

France the government chose the policy of de-

fiance. The \d\Yf selected his ministers exclu-

sively from a single party—the party, of course,

which was most friendly to himself. At the be-

ginning of his reign, he commanded a decided

majority in both houses of the legislature. But it

soon appeared that there were misundei'standings

and divisions even amonnr the Orleanists themselves.

Ere long it became painfully apparent that dissen-

sions and jealousies Avere creeping in, and that the

throne was in danger of being undermined by the

very parties to whom it owed its existence. Its
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revolutionary origin, if nothing else, should liave

made tlie king constantly mindful of the fact, that

if at any time the favor and support of the peo]de

should be withdrawn, lie would }}e obliged to yield

up his crown in imitation of liis predecessor.

During the last years of this struggle, the man-

ac^ement of affairs was committed to the liand of

the great historian whose works were already

known and admired in l^oth hemispheres. On tlie

29tli of October, 1840, the formation of a new cal)-

inet was intrusted to M. Guizot. From that time

until tlie llevohition of 1848, Jiis ])olicy was of so

much importance that I shall devote the next

chapter to its consideration.
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*'L'Action des asserablces rcpi-cscntativea, la libre discussion

des affaires publiques au deda)is et dehors de leur enceinte, la

liberie clectoi'ale, la liberie religieuse, la liberte de la j)resse, la

liberie du travail, rcgalitc civile, I'indepcndcnce judiciaire,

telles sont aujourd'hui Ics imp^rieuscs conditious du gouverno-

ment libre."— Guizot, 3IemoireSy VIII. p. 3.

"L'Espvit r6volutionnaire ne reconnait pas plus les droits de

lavoloiito d'uiipeuploH rcgulicroment experiments quo cello d'un

Bouverain. II caraci^'iso cos liboraux prutendus qui, soit par

naivete, soit par quelque autre raison, ne reculent pas devant

I'idee contradictoire d'imposer la liberte. Ceci est une maladio

morale dont le remede ne se trouve pas dans les institutions.

On ne pent la guerir qu'en restaurant dans les ames le senti-

ment de I'obeissance et la notion du respect du h, la loi."—iVa-

vUle, La Meforme JSlectorale en France^ p. 25.





CHAPTER VI.

THE MINISTRY OF GUIZOT.

THE first ten years of tlie reign of Louis

Philippe were marked witli frequent and

great disorders. Expi*essions of discontent break-

ing out, now here, now there, led to frequent

clianges in the ministry,—changes so frequent, in-

deed, that it would be difficult to sliow that there

was any one line of policy underlying and insj)ir-

ing the course of the government. Pcrier, Soult,

Tliiers, Mole, each undertook tlie administration of

affairs ; but neither of them was able to reconcile

the conflicting elements of the nation, or to sup-

press the turbulence which ever3nvhere prevailed.

The revolutionary spirit, of which I have so often

spoken, was still active; and consequently no

movement of the government was received with

general favor.

The three parties into which the political sym-

pathies of the people were tlien, just as they are

still, divided were so nearly equal in strength that

neither of them was able to gain and to hold a

majority. If the nation had been pervaded by a

conciliatory spirit this fact might not have been

fatal to the pi'evalence of good order ; but the

government itself had a revolutionary origin, and
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the revolutionary spirit, wliicli was all-pervasive,

ar<''uc(l ^\'itll faultless lo^nc that it had the same

rio-ht to resist tlie Orleanists that the Orleanists

had maintained and carried out in resisting the

Legitimists. The result was not only that the

t^vo ])arti(js out of po\ver were always in tlie

majority, but also that tliey were always dis-

])osed to use their advantage for the annoyance

and overthroAV of their op])onent Thus, ^vhatever

policy Avas adopted by the ministry, it was sure to

be outvoted in the Chamber of Deputies. Not

even the unscrupulous inconsistencies of Thiers

enabled him to keep a majority in his favor, though

to all appearances lie could change his convictions

as easily as he changed his garments.'''

* Whatever may be thoug-ht of the presitlcncy of Thiers after the

close of the Franco-Prnssiau war, I imagine it will be difficult for any

one who studies his early political career with care, to entertain for

liim any sincere respect. lie began his career in the columns of the

NdtluiKil as an apostle of extreme liberal opinions, but hia\iew8 under-

went a sudden change us hoou as the Revolution was ucconii)lished and

he had a seat in the cabmet. lie was the chief author of the famous
" Laws of September," which were far more characterisiic of an abso-

lute, than of a limited, monarchy. Again, as soon as he was over-

thrown, he veered round to the contrary direction and strongly con-

tested the royal jirerogative. Through the vigor of his opi)osition, the

Duke de Broglie was defeated in the Deputies (January, 183G), and he

was again called into power as president of the Council. His persistent

determination to interfere in Spanish affairs, however, brouglit him in-

to such an attitude before the nation, that he was obliged to retire

after an administration of only six months. Once more out of power,

he threw himself again into the opposition, and finally busied himself

politically by supporting, if, indceel, ho did not originate, the banquets

which resulted in the fall of Louis Philippe. In all this it is difficult to

detect any political consistency whatever. He has evidently believed

in nothing but success, and this fact is probably the best exijlanation,
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On the accession of the Ministry of October,

1840, liowever, all this was changed. From that

time on the government had a ])olicy—a policy

which at least had the merit of consistency, ^vhat-

ever may be thonght to have been its weaknesses

and its mistakes. It was nnder that govermnent,

that affairs were ripened for the Revolntion, and

it is with that government, therefore, that we have

now especially to deal.

When the portfolio of the government was en-

trusted to Guizot, there seemed to be every reason

to hope that new vigor and new wisdom would be

imparted to the general conduct of aifaii's. This

eminent historian and statesman l^rouc^^ht to the

task of forming the cabinet and determining its

])olicy a most thorough knowledge of his own
country and a most extensive accpiaintance with

those nations from whose history France had tlie

most to learn. No man in France had studied the

history of that country more thoroughly ; no man
had Inought from his study such valuable results.

lie was not only most enlightened in the history

of his own country; he, better than any other

Frenchman, also knew the history of England.

He had made an especial study of that portion of

English history whicli, at this moment, France

needed most to understand. His collection of

not only of bis political career, but also of his political and historical

writings. His History of the Consulate and Empire, which is little but a

glorification of Napoleon in twenty volumes, has exerted on the French

people a more pernicious influence, I have no doubt, than that of any

other book since the Dui Contrat Social of Rousseau.
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original memoirs of the English Hevolution had

placed before his countrymen the best possible

means of informing themselves of the details of

that great event ; and but a short time later, his

History of the Revolution had given them a dis-

tinct view of the successes which it had achieved

and of the mistakes which it had committed. In

addition to all these qualifications, a long and try-

ing experience at the court of St. James had given

him a thorough insight into the practical workings

of the English government. It is safe to say that

no other man in France was so well qualified by
ability, by study, and by experience, to direct the

nation out of its troubles as was M. Guizot.

As a still further qualification for his high oflice,

Guizot had been associated with the govei'nment

of Louis Philippe from its beginning. He had

carefully observed its faults and studied its weak-

nesses. In the light of his knowledge of the past

history of France, in the light of his knowledge

of the English Revolution with its successes and
its mistakes, he brought to the direction of affairs

a policy that was carefully and elaborately ma-

tured. As this policy was consistently pursued to

the end, it is of great importance that it should be

thoroughly understood.

The works of Guizot leave us in no doubt con-

cerning the nature of his political views. What
he regards as the essential characteristics of good
government are carefully stated in the eighth vol-

ume of his Memoirs^ and they are so important
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tliat I shall make such extracts as may be neces-

sary to place them before the reader.

First of all, in settling the question as to what

a true government should be, he says

:

" A great noise has been made, and is still made,

over the words ' parliamentary government.' The
question suggested is of more importance than the

noise which it raises. It pertains to quite another

thing, and to much more than that which they call

^parliamentary government.' That which France

has been seeking, since 1789, above all the vicissi-

tudes of its situation and its destiny, that which

Europe demands from its confused but obstinate

vows, i^free government Political liberty, tliat is

to say, the intervention and the efficacious control of

the peoj^le in their government, has been the need

and the struggle, active or latent, of the social state

which for nineteen centuries under tlie Christian

religion, and by the natural course of modern civil-

ization, has been develojDing in the European na-

tions and which prevails wherever these nations

carry their spirit with their empire. Parliamen-

tary or not, is a government a free government, or

in the course of becoming such ? That is the ques-

tion." *

But what are the conditions of such a free gov-

ernment ? In answer, Guizot says

:

" The action of o'ej^reseiitative assemblies^ free

discussion of imhlic affairs within and loithovt

* Memoires pour servir d VUistoire de mon temps. Edition interdite

pour la France, vol VIII. p. 1.
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such assemUleSj electoral liheriy, religious liberty^

liberty of tlte press, liberty of hibor, civil equal-

ity, an independent judiciary,—sucli a,re to-day

the iiiiperioiis conditions of free government. At

tlio same time, divei't^ity of social conditions, inte-

rior or exterior, has called np, lias even made neces-

sary, for a free government in different states very

dilferent forms. The repul^lic is no longer the

only possible form, the only natural form, nor even

the only good form of government the state of

society admits ; it exacts in certain cases the form

of monarchy." *

The anthor then proceeds to show that these

^' imperious conditions^'' are in fact complied with

in states having very difPc^rent modes of govern-

ment
; that they are found l)oth in the United

States of America and in England ; that they have

])(H^n (hiV(!lo[)ed midcir a rc])u])licnn form in Switz-

erland, while ill Holland and in Belgium they ilour-

ish under the logis of monarchy. He then adds:
'^ J3ut if a free government admits of a variety

of forms, it does not admit of a confusion of them.

If it can I'eceive different organizations, they are

simply different means by Avhich it attains its end,

an end ^vhich is always the same, namely : liberty

and a contiiuiance under the protection of lil)erty.

Now of all the conditions of free government, the

iii'st and the most imperative is that responsilnlity,

—responsibility true and serious,—should attach

* Ibid. p. 3.
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itself to tlie exercise of power. If power is not

responsible, libert}^ is not guaranteed. It is espe-

cially in ^vliat pertains to tlie res])onsil)ility of

power that the diversity of forms of free govern-

ment imposes tlie employment of very diiferent

means. I consult ex2jerience; I interrogate anew
the two governments to which I have already I'e-

ferred. In tlic re])ii])lic of the United States of

America ]'es2)0i]sibility of power resides in the

election of ])resident, in tlie short duration of his

term of office, in the complete sej)aratioii of his au-

thority from that of the I'epresentative bodies ])y

his side. Evidently such means could not be used

in monarchy. The constitutional luouajchy of

England has accomplished the same end in

another manner : it has declared in princi])le that

the king can do no evil, and it has imposed upon

counsellors all the res])onsibility of his govern-

ment. I do not enter into a discussion and a com-

parison of these two different forms of free gov-

ernment and of the different systems of responsi-

bility which are peculiar to them ; I state the

facts. The English monai'chy and th(^ American

]'epid)lic are two governments really free, and

which satisfy all the actual exigencies of political

liberty. In these two governmeuts it is by very

diiferent means that res|>onsibility of power

—

that necessary guarantee of ])olitical lil>ei'ty—is es-

tablished and is exercised. Altliouich vei'V diifer-

ent in natur(^, thes(^ means, put to the actual test,

have shown themselves equally efficacious; iu
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botli of these states responsibility of power is real,

and political liberties are guaranteed." *

After tlius showing that political liberty may
exist either under a monarchy or under a republic,

Guizot adds further in regard to its necessary con-

ditions :

" I insist first of all upon a fact which is often

forgotten, but Avliich may not be foi'gotten with-

out a misunderstanding of the nature of the exi-

gencies of a fi'ee government. One of the first

liberties necessarj^ under such a government is the

libert}^ of its own agents, the free and voluntary

action of men who exercise its important func-

tions and direct its springs of action. A])solute

power can only wish in its servants for docile in-

struments capable of executing those wishes which

stand in the place of laws. But under a regime of

liberty, where publicity and discussion are univer-

sal and where responsibility everywhere accom-

panies power, no minister can exercise authority

with advantage to the governed unless he is free

to act in accordance with his own reason and his

own will. The moment action is carried beyond

th(i domain of material things and works legally

prescribed, a free government demands of the men
wlio take part in it that their concurience be abso-

lutely free. In the presence of national liberty,

a certain degree of conviction, and I should say of

personal passion, is indispensable to the actors in

* Ibid. p. 6.
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the political arena for tlieir force and tlieir snc-

cess. Said M. Casimer Perier in the midst of his

ardent struggle with I'iot and anarchy :
' It is not

agents tliat I want, but it is accomplices.'
"

'^ It is in consequence of this freedom of action,"

the author further argues^ " that in all free govern-

ments, whether monarcliical or republican, jmliti-

cal parties spring up naturally and of necessity.

Y/h ether these come from a similarity of interests,

of ideas, or of j)'iS''^lous, or of all these motives

united, fi'ee association in such governments is

the indispensal)le condition of regular and effica-

cious political action. Sucli is the necessity of po-

litical parties in free govei'nment, tliat wlien once

formed they maintain and ^^erpetuate themselves

in s])itc of all the transformations wliicli clianging

centuries impose upou men and society. The whig

and tory ^Darties in England, thougli born in the

crisis of political liberty in the seventeenth cen-

tury, and though somewhat magnified, are to-day

reproduced under the names conservative and lib-

eral^ and to-day preside over the destinies of tlieir

country. So in the United States, the parties

Avhich to-day struggle for the mastery are the le-

tjitimate successors of those which surrounded

Washington and Jefferson."
''^

But it is not in the hot fires of great revolutions

that these 2)olitical parties are formed which are

destined to become active elements of free govern-

Ibid. p. 8.
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ment. They belong rather to the epoch of organi-

zation after the revohition is accomplished, not to

tlie period of military action itself. In France

these parties were oi'ganized during the period of

the Kestoration. They were always embarrassed

and often disfigured by those revolutionary and

conspiring elements which perpetually mingled

falsehood and discord in their constitutional con-

tests. The Revolution of 1830 elevated and en-

larged the role of political parties as the forces of

free government. When the cabinet of October,

1840, was formed, it was at the head of an organ-

ized and consolidated party,—the very party, in-

deed, which had accomplished the Revolution of

1830 and placed Loaia PJiilippe on the throne.

This party had been chiefly instrumental in fram-

ing the constitution which was tlien in force. It

Jiad, in fact, established and shaj^ed the government

as it then existed, and as long as it maintained its

majority in the nation, it was but natural that it

should determine the governmental policy. When-
ever Guizot at the head of the ministry should fail

to command the support of a majority of the Rep-

I'esentatives, he professed himself ready to retire

;

but until such a time should arrive, he maintained

that his party should continue to have the direc-

tion of public affairs. The very foundation of his

political action was the unvarying belief that the

king in conjunction Avith the representatives of the

nation is the ruling power, and that, in conse-

quence of this conjunction, they must be kept in
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the closest harmony. Their general policy must
be the same ; and as the king's policy was to find

expression through his ministry, it follows that

wlienever the ministry takes gi'ound on any ini-

jiortant question, it is to stand or fall according as

it shall succeed or fail in securing the support of

the legislative body. So long, therefore, as Gui-

zot maintained the harmony of these conjoint

branches of the government with each other, and

so long as he himself enjoyed the confidence of

each, it was incumbent upon him to continue in a

steady adherence to the policy which he believed

to be for the best good of the nation. When he

failed to secure that harmony or that confidence

it was evidently his duty to retire from his po-

sition. What may be called liis constitutional

lK)]icy was, it will be seen, identical with that

now universally acted upon in England.

I have dwelt at length upon these views of Gui-

zot, as they were absolutely necessary to a correct

understanding of the part which he played. He
has often been reproached for the firmness, even

the stubboi'nness, with which he I'esisted the de-

mands of the opposition. The firmness of that

resistance can only be correctly explained when one

understands the thorough manner in which Guizot

has studied the question in all of its bearings, and

studied it, too, for the very purpose of fixing uj^on

a line of policy which ought to be pursued, llis

convictions were of that positive, never-doubting

uatui'e which, in a man of his intelligence, can only

12
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result from tlie most careful reasoning united witli

the most careful observation and experience.

Then, too, tlie character of these fundamental

views receives an additional importance from the

nature of the woy\l to be performed. In times of

]^eace and of national quiet and prosperity, the

political theories of the king or of his minister in

regard to the proper relations of the executive and

the legislative poAvers may ])e of small importance
;

but when there are questions to be decided on

which the very perpetuity of the government de-

pends, the importance of such convictions can

liardly be over-estimated. The questions then pre-

senting themselves in France were the most vital

that can ever come up for decision. The main
question was no less than this : whether the nation

should ])e controlled by tlie intelligence and the

l)(;cuiiiary interests of the country, in pursuance of

a fixed line of policy, or whether it should be sub-

ject to the constantly changing phases of the revo-

lutionary spirit. The Eestoration, in 1814, as we
have seen, was a triumph of the middle class over

the proletariat. The Eevolution of 1830 was the

triumph of the same middle class over absolutism
;

and now the vital question under Guizot's admin-

istration was, whether the bourgeoisie should con-

tinue to hold their power, or whether they should

give it over to their sworn enemies. That a con-

tinuance of the government was for the best inter-

ests of the nation, I think there can be very little

question. Whether such a continuance was possi-
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ble depended upon the real character of the French

people.

Let us look for a moment at the objects ^vliich

the government in tlie last days of Louis Philippe

sought to accom})lish. On turning again to Gui-

zot's MhnoirGS^ I find the following

:

" The Cabinet and its political friends had one

thought and one design fully established. They
aspired to bring to a close in France the ei'a of

revolutions by founding a free government such as

was promised to the nation in 1789, as the conse-

<pience and the political guarantee of the social

r(5volution which was taking place. We regai'dcd

the policy which, with some vicissitudes, had i)i'e-

Vailed in France since the ministry of Perier as the

only efficacious and sure means of attaining this

end. This polic}^ was really at tlie same time lib-

eral and anti-revolutionary. Anti-revolutionary

without as well as within ; for in its external re-

lations it strove for the maintenance of European

peace, and in its internal policy for that of consti-

tutional monarchy ; it was liberal, for it accepted

and respected fully the essential conditions of free

government, which are the decisive intervention of

the country in its affairs, a constant and active dis-

cussion among the peo])le, as well as in the cham-

bers, of the ideas and the acts of those in power.

In fact, from 1830 to 1848 this double end was

attained. Peace was presei'ved, and I think to-day,

as I thought twenty years ago, that neither the in-

fluehce nor the power of France in Euroj^e sufPel'ed
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from it. Within the nation, from 1830 to 1848,

political liberty was broad and strong ; from 1840

to 1848 especially, it was extended without having

any ne\v legal limitations imposed upon it. If I

Avere to express my thoughts without reserve, I

should say that not only impartial spectators, but

for the most part even the old enemies of our

policy, would recognize to-day, in their inmost

tlioughts, the truth of this double fact.

•' The policy which we thus sustained and put

into practice had its principal support in the pre-

ponderating influence of the middle classes : an

influence at once I'ecognized and accepted as laboi'-

ing in the general interests of the country, and at

the same time as subject to all the tests and condi-

tions of general liberty. The middle classes, with-

ont either privileges or limits in the civil ranks,

and constantly open in tlie political ranks to the

ascending movement of the entire nation, were, in

our opinion, the best guardians of the principles of

1789, of social order as well as of constitutional

government, of liberty as well as of order, of

civil liberty as well as of political liberty, of prog-

ress as well as of stability.

" As the result of several general elections, the

lil)erty and legality of which could not be seri-

ously contested, and under the influence of ani-

mated discussions incessantly repeated, the pre-

ponderant influence of the middle classes had
established, in the chambers and in the country, a

majority which approved of the policy which I
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have just explained; a majority wliicli wished

the maintenance of that policy, and which sup-

ported it through all the difficulties and trials

interior and exterior to which it was subjected.

TJiat majority was repeatedly renewed, i'ccruit(Ml,

compacted, exercised in a public wa}^, and fioju

day to day was bound more closely to the govern-

ment, just as the government was bound more

closely to it.' In accordance vfiih. the natural

course of a representative and free government, it

had become the conservative party of tliat anti-

revolutionary and liberal ])olicy, the success of

which, since 1831, it had wished for and assisted.

" A parliamentary goveruTuent, as a practical

form of free government under a constitutional

monarchy ; a preponderant influence of tlie middle

classes, as the efficacious guarantee of cojistitu-

tional monai'chy and political liberty mider this

form of government; a conservative party, as the

natural representative of the influence of the mid-

dle classes, and the necessary instrument of par-

liamentary government; such were, in our pro-

found conviction, the means of action and the con-

ditions of duration of that liberal and anti-revolu-

tionary policy which we had endeavored at heart

to practise and to maintain.

"It was this policy, as we understood it and

practised it, in conjunction with the harmonious

concurrence of the crown, the chambers, and the

electors, that the opposition desired to change

;

and it was for the purpose of changing it that
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loud calls were raised for electoral and parlia-

mentary reforms. These reforms were less an

end than a means ; their advocates, provoiced })y

tlie interior condition of parliament much more

than Ly any need or appeal of the country, saw

plainly that there was but one way of accomplish- !

ing tlieir design. They would be obliged, in the

Chamber of Deputies, to reduce the majority

which tliere prevailed, and the conservative party,

which it had formed, in one of two methods

:

either they would have to expell from it, by an ex-

tension of the law of incompatibilities, a part of the

crown officers who held seats^ or they would be

compelled to call into it, by an extension of the

right of suffrage, elements that were new and of

an unknown character. We had not, in princi-

ple, any absolute and permanent ol^jection to such

reforms; the extension of tlje riglit of suffrage,

and tlie incompatibility of certain pu])lic functions

witli the mission of deputy, could l)e and ought to

be tlie natural and legitimate consequences of the

ascending movement of society and of the pro-

longed exercise of political liberty. But at pres-

ent these innovations, in our opinion, were neither

necessary nor opportune. They were not neces-

sary, for, during the past thirty years, events had

proved that, under the actual laws and institu-

tions, liberty and force had received the abundant

intervention of the country in tlieir behalf. They
were not opportune, for they would impart new
trials and new difficulties into that which was, in
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oui' eyes, the most actual and the most pressing

interest of our country : namely, the exercise and

the consolidation of that free government which

was still so new among us. Sucli was at once the

cause and the limit of our resistance to the im-

mediate innovations which were demanded." "'^'

I

Such was the policy of Louis Philippe's govern-

ment while under the direction of Guizot. I third?:

that, even at the present day, it would be difficult

to show how it could have been better. Of all

things, what France most needed was rest from

the disturbing influence of party strife and revo-

lutionary efforts. Ever since 1793, the nation

liad been ruled l)y factions. It cannot 1)0 stated

too often, or with too much emphasis, that the

worst feature of French politics was its extreme

radical character ; I mean that intensity and nar-

rowness of i^arty-feeling which shows itself con-

stantly ready, not to correct, but to overthrow

:

not to modify, but to annihilate all opposing

powers and opinions. The consequence of that

intense radicalism had been, that ever after the

revolution of '93, France had been ruled with

what may, perhaps, best be called a spirit of des-

l^eration ;—that desperation which comes from a

consciousness, on the part of the faction in power,

that defeat means overthrow, and that overtho\v

means all manner of vengeance. The scourge of

France has been the great number of men who

* Guizot, McTuoireSj tome VIII. p. 521, et seq.
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were ready to sliout :
" Vive la revolution^—a has

le governments^'' wLenever they have seen in their

I'ulers anything they did not approve ; and, worst

of all, such leaders have had in France, since the

lievolution, no difficulty in finding a numerous

constituency. The lievolution had brought into

most conspicuous prominence the worst elements

of society. Just as in the reign of Charles II. in

England,
'
' the scum

That rises upmost when the nation boils,''

furnished abundant support for the ambition of

the desperate and the aspiring. IIow often in

France, in the reigns of Louis XVIII., Charles X.,

and Louis Philippe, occurred scenes like that por-

trayed in Dryden's Spanish Friar :

" Some popular chief,

More noisy than the rest, but cries halloo,

And in a trice the bellowing herd come out

;

The gates arc barred, the ways are barricaded :

And one and all's the word ; true cocks o' tho game 1

They never ask for what or whom they fight

;

But turn 'em out, and show 'em but a foe.

Cry liberty, and that's a cause for quarrel."

The ministry of Guizot saw clearly the evils of

the revolutionary spirit that was still so prevalent,

and it was firm in the conviction that this spirit

could only be overcome by means of a somewhat
prolonged ascendency of the middle classes. It

was the expectation that in due time the way
would be opened for the safe introduction of a

more popular element. Their mistake was not in
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their theory, which was perfect, but, as in such

circumstances is often the case, in their too low esti-

mation of the strength, of their o])ponents, and
their too high estimation of the political intelli-

gence of tlic masses of the French ])ooplo. As wo
shall see, those very elements which Guizot and

his coadjutors strove to avoid or to override,

proved in the end to be not only far worse, but

also far stronger, than he had believed them to be.

Instead, therefore, of winning, the government re-

pelled its opponents; instead of crusliing them,

it exasperated tliem. There are blows which

crush and destroy, and there are blows which

compact and strengthen the object hammered:

and blows which would destroy a small object

often strengthen a large one. Guizot's govern-

ment failed to apprehend correctly the magnitude

and the character of its opponents, and therefore

^ its policy had the opposite efEect from that which

had been so studiously and elaborately intended.

Instead of persuading the opposition into a proper

subordination to law, he aroused it to a revolution,

a revolution, too, that, to his undoubted astonisli-

ment, was strong enough to sweep everything be-

fore it.

It is necessary to look a little more closely into

the nature of the revolution ar}^ element. When
Guizot first took up the portfolio in 1840, affairs

were not without their hopeful aspect. Conspira-

cies and insurrections for the overthrow of tlie

monarchy of 1830 had become much less frequent
11*
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and miicli less formidable. An occasional attempt

Avas made upon the life of the king, but aside from

the perpetrators of such attempts and their few

followers, the members of the opposition seemed

disposed to transfer their contest entirely to the

arena of parliamentary discussion. But the oppo-

sition had not the advantage of that unity of pur-

pose which characterized the policy of the govern-

ment. There were those, on the one hand, Avho de-

clared themselves loyally in favor of a dynastic

monarchy; while on the other, there were those

who did not conceal their predilections for a re-

public. Both of these parties had their folloAvers

and supporters among the peo})lc; and tliough

they were violently opposed to each other, they

were a unit in their opposition to the conservative

policy of the cabinet.

TJien, too, each of these opposing parties was sub-

divided. The monarchists counted in their ranks

men who since 1830 had often approved and sus-

tained, and even put into jDractice, a conservative

policy similar to that now pursued. With them

were also men who, under the ministries of Pei'ier,

Thiers, and Mole, had violently combated sucli a

policy. Tlie iirst—generall}^ men of experience,

Avitli pi'udent and temperate characters—now re-

l)roac]ied the government with carrying its con-

servative sjoirit too far, with not making conces-

sions enough to the popular imagination, and with

making too much to foreigners. The second class,

though still ardently desirous of maintaining the
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monarchy of 1830, were profoundly imbued \\\i\\

the republican maxims and principles of 1791, and

therefore they accused the government of having

thwarted the Kevolution of 1830 in disappointing

all hopes of a republican monarchy. Of tlioso

two parties the first was the most enliglitened

and tlie most skilful; the second, the most ])()wer-

ful and the most to be dreaded, inasmuch as its

revolutionary instincts gave it a strong hold upon
the sj^mpathies of a considerable 2:)ortion of the

countiy.

The republican opposition was of the same com-

posite nature. It contained one class made up of

men who denounced the follies and excesses of the

demagogues as the crimes of the Great Eevolu-

tion, and who took the United States as tlieir

model of a republican government. Marching

with these was another class composed of republi-

can fanatics, steadfast admirers of the republic of

1793, men who found their model in the National

Convention, and who persisted in worshipping the

tyrants of that epoch as the saviors of France and

the exemplars of all Frenchmen. Tlien, by tlie

side of these two classes, there was another class

consisting of visionary dreamei's, audacious men
who aspired not only to reform the government,

but also to transform society itself. This motley

crowd of socialists and communists, of which St.

Simon, and Louis Blanc, and Victor Hugo, were

the most conspicuous leaders, tliough its m(unl)ci's

were apparently all drawing in diiferent directions.
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professed to strive for tlie accomplisLment of the

same eiul, namely, the complete reorganization of

society, civil and domestic as well as political.

These men were the apostles of new theories on

every possible snbject. Some of their notions

were monarchic, others were completely anarcliic.

J^ut AV'ide apart as the poles in many of their

theories, in one respect they were in harmonious

\mity. Despairing of a realization of their jiet

notions nnder any fixed government, they were

ever ready to join hands for the overthrow of

what existed, and to rush headlong into the im-

certain future in sole reliance on the hopes and the

passions of the populace. They all desired a le-

])ublic and universal suffrage.

Such were the diverse elements of the opposition.

Had they from the first been united in their

demands, there is little reason to doubt that they

would liave been strong enougli to enforce res])ect.

But the monarchists Avere so little in harmony with

republicans, and the better class of l)oth monar-

chists and republicans found the doctrines of the

socialists so repugnant, that it ^vas long impossible

for them to join their forces for the accomplish-

ment of the same end. It was not until after

years of isolated attacks and consecpient failures,

that their armies were joined for one simultaneous

movement.

We have ali'eady seen that the ]^]ufdish Consti-

tution had been the model after which the charters

of 1814 and of 1830 had, fur the most part,
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been framed. Id two somewhat important partic-

ulars, liowever, the French Constitution differed

from that of their neighbors across the chaimel.

In the first place, the right of franchise was much
more limited (a direct payment of an impost of

three hundred francs being a necessary (pudilica-

tion of the voter) ; in the second place, crown

officers were admitted to seats in the representative

body in a manner that was in England deemed

incompatible with the complete independence of

legislation. Tlieso two modifications were not

without their good effects, inasmucli as they gave

to tlie government greater stability at a time

when it was in danger of being paralyzed from the

general prevalence of a revolutionary spirit. But

to insist upon maintaining permanently these two

peculiarities was to ignore some of the best fruits

of the Revolution. Of this the government was

fully aware. In theory it constantly professed

a purpose to withdraw ultimately its own func-

tionaries from the legislature, and to extend the

right of suffi'age ; but, as a matter of fact, when-

ever the subject of immediate reform was advanced,

it was opposed by the government on the ground

tliat the time for such reform had not yet arrived.

The question, then, between the government and

the op230sition was not whether a reform was de-

sirable ; it was in regard to the time and manner

of the reform. Such being the substantial unity of

all parties on the main question at issue, it can

hardly be considered strange that Guizot insisted
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upon adhering to his own policy, on the subordi-

nate question of time and manner, so long as he

could carry a majority of parliament with him.

When he should fail to command the majority he

was ]"eady, as he declared, to yield.

But there was one element of the problem that

is liable to be overlooked. It was claimed, and

with justice too, that the vote in the representa-

tive body was not a free expression of the people,

for the reason that the government, being itself

repi'esented, was able to exert a powerful influence

in its own behalf. But though it must be ad-

mitted that there was ground for complaint, the

importance of the fact was vastly magnified, for,

as the government admitted the general desira}>ility

of reform, the opposition had only to bide its time

in order to acliievc a certain and a peaceful suc-

cess. Wliat, it may ^vell l)e aslced, is to be tliouglit

of a party or a policy that would precipitate a

revolution for tlie sake of accomplishing at the

present moment what is just on the point of

cominc^ aljout of its own inherent strencrth ?

If any proof were wanting that Guizot ^vas right

in his belief that the nation AVoukl be unsafe in the

hands of the opposition, such proof was aiforded in

tenfold measure by this willingness of the opposi-

tion to proceed to measures of violence when they

were still in a constitutional minority. That they

were certain in the end to succeed, nay, tliat it

was desirable they should succeed, the government
itself was free to admit. That success could not
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long be postponed, the history of their efforts and

of the course of the government afford abundant

proof.

The subject of electoral refoi'm first assumed con-

siderable importance in 1840, during the sliort

primacy of Thiers. In opening the debate which

decided the existence of his cabinet, this minister

expressed himself in the following terms

:

" On the subject of electoral reform great diffi-

culties may arise in the future, but they do not

present themselves to-day. Why ? Is there, among

the adversaries of electoral reform, any one who,

in the presence of the electoral body, in the pres-

ence of chambers, and I might add in the presence

of the charter, has said. Never ? The charter, and

I had the honor to be present at the conference

when that article of the cliarter was discussed,—the

charter excluded electoral qualifications from the

articles which composed it. Why ? Because it

was understood that the enlarging of the right of

suffrage would be the work of time and of an

increase of intelligence, when the populace, more

enlightened, w^ould be fitted to participate in the

management of affairs of state. No one before the

electoral body or before the chambers has said,

Never. At the same time, even among the parti-

sans of reform, has any one of the orators said.

To-day? No one. All have recognized the fact

that the question belongs to the future, and that it

does not belong to the present."
''*

* Guizot, Memories, vol, VIII. p. 630.
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Tlie same general views were expressed by

Remusat ; indeed, it may be said that the cabinet

of Thiers as a whole recognized the necessity of

reform, but remanded it to the future.

When the ministry of Thiers gave way to that

of Guizot, and entered into the opposition, the re-

form party, thus reinforced, natui'ally became

somewhat more urgent in its demands. Guizot

remarks, with an evident touch of irony, that the

ministry of Thiers had postponed the subject of

reform to the future, and the future had speedily

arrived. The question, therefore, was not allowed

to rest. Between February of 1841 and April of

1847 electoral reform was introduced into the

chambers and discussed no less than three times,

and parliamentary reform no less than seven times.

The cabinet constantly repelled the movement, as

inopportune and likely to jeopard the interest of

the free government which they were endeavor-

ing to estaldish. Twice the whole subject of

electoral reform was reviewed at length by the

prime minister. On the loth of February, 1842,

and again on the 26th of March, 1847, he expounded

in elaborate speeches the whole policy of the gov-

erment, and analyzed at length the social and

political conditions of the country which deter-

mined it.

Meanwhile the two wings of the opposition, the

monarchists and the republicans, remained firm,

and their position was well known. The monarch-

ist 02:>position attacked the general policy of the
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cabinet in foreign affairs as well as in domestic, and

advocated the two reforms as a proper means of

correcting it. The republican opposition carried

the question still farther; it began in 1847 to ad-

vocate universal suffrage as the only legitimate

basis of the electoral laws. " It's day will come,"

said Garnier-Pag^s, with a kind of half-threat that

predicted a republic, and, if need be, a revolution.

In view of such liabilities the Chamber of Deputies

rejected the proi:>osition by a considerable majority.

TJiis fact sliould not be overlooked, inasmucli as the

vote was taken just after the general elections of

1846, and was, therefore, the most natural expres-

sion of views on the question whicli tlie country in

any constitutional method could give. It should,

j)erhaps, still further be said that though the major-

ity in support of the government was thus decisive,

there continued to be a very general conviction that

both the reforms would soon command a majority,

and consequently that neither of them would be

very long delayed.

Now in siny other nation than France, and at

any other time than since the Great Ilevolution,

what course would the advocates of reform liave

pursued ? Surely it required but a small measure

of patience and foresight to carry them, under the

circumstances, to a triumphant and peaceful suc-

cess. But patience and foresight found no place in

the characters of many of tlie most influential party

leaders. Perhaj^s it is doubtful whether many
of them desired a peaceful success. Instead of
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^oaiting simply, the republican leaders determined

to transfer the struggle to a field where they would

gain a support that was wanting in the chambers
;

they resolved to summon to their aid a general agi-

tation of the populace. The monarchic opposition

\7as induced to imitate their example. With one

accord they determined to transfer the question

from the arena of parliamentary discussion to the

field of popular passions. The toasts of the ban-

quets succeeded the debates of the tribune.

It will be seen by every one who is familiar with

the modern history of England, that the political

situation in France during the last years of the

reign of Louis Pliilippe"resem])led in many respects

that which existed in England previous to the re-

form of 1832. The government in France pi*o-

fessed its willingness to pursue the same course tliat

liad l)ceu so successfully ado2)ted in ]^]nghind. Dui'-

ing no less than fifty years, the subject of reform

had been agitated in Great Britain before tlie

House of Commons could be brouglit to commit it-

self to the support of the measure. When at last the

Commons were carried, however, the ministry gave

way, and the new government pushed the suljject

of reform to a triumphant conchision.'"' Just so

* Nothing will place ia more vivid contrast the reformatory spirit of

these two nations than to call to inind, in this connection, the condition

of England pre^dous to the reform of 1833. For this purpose I com-

mend to the reader's notice the following passages from May's Consti-

tional Hist&ry of England^ American Edition, vol I, p. 267:
" In 1793 " (that is, thirty-nine years before the reform was actually

brought about), '

' the Society of the Friends of the People were prepared
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it would have been in France. The leaders of the

reform understood perfectly that the moment they

were able to secure a majority in the Assemljly,

the government would give to the reformatoiy

measures its liearty support. Moreover, it was evi-

dent even to Guizot that the time was not distant

when such a majority would be secured ; ]:)ut until

that time should come, the government did not be-

lieve itself called ujDon to yield to the cries of an

irresj)onsible proletariat.

But the government little understood the full

force of tliese revolutionary lessons wliich tlie peo-

ple of France, during fifty years and more, had been

learning with so much earnestness and so much
thoroughness. The revolutionary spirit, 1)egot-

to prove that in England and Wales seventy members were returned from

thirl.y-five i)laccH in which there were scarcely any elcctorB at all ; that

ninety members were returned by forty-six places with less than fifty

electors ; and thirty-seven members by nineteen places having not more

than one hundred electors. Such places were roturniiig members,

while Leeds, Birmingham, and Manchester were unrepresented ; and tho

members whom they sent to Parliament were the nominees of peers

and other wealthy patrons. No abuse was more flagrant than the di-

rect control of peers over the constitution of the Lower House. The

Duke of Norfolic was represented by eleven members ; Lord Lonsdale by

nine ; Lord Darlington by seven ; the Duke of Rutland, the Marquis of

Buckmgham, and Lord Carringbon, each bj' six."

Aschenholz (vol. V. p. 12) relates that "a borough that had been

swallov/ed up by the sea still continued to be represented ;
the owner

of the beach on which it had stood rowed out in a boat with three vo-

ters and there played out the electoral farce. " "At an election at Bute,

only one person attended the election except the sheriff and the return-

ing oflBcer. He, of course, took the chair, constituted the meeting, called

over the roll of freeholders, answered to his own name, took the vote as

to who should preside, and elected himself. He then moved and seconded

his own nomination, put the question to vote, and was unanimously re-

turned."

—

Fischel, EiifjUsh Constitution^ p. 429,
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ten by false doctrines in pliilosophy and religion,

nursed by violence and indiscretion, and encouraged

by coups d)etat without number, liad grown to

such proportions that it easily overcame its oppo-

nents and swept everything before it.

It is not difficult to see that mistakes were made

by the ministry of Guizot, but they were mistakes

of minor importance, and such that France could

well have afforded to overlook them. That his

general policy was the correct one, I think all the

subsequent history of the nation has tended to

show. But for the Revolution of 1848, a revolu-

tion that, as I think we shall see, was brought

about without any adequate cause whatever on the

part of the ministry, the government would doubt-

less have conceded one reform after another, until

a parliamentary regime worthy of comparison with

that of England liad been established.

It may be said, furthermore, that by the ministry

of Guizot much, very mucli, was actually accom-

plished. Those who are in the habit of judging

of an effort solely by the fact of its success or its

failure, will not aj^preciate the importance of that

work ; but its importance, nevertheless, is certain,

and ought to be recognized. The government of

1880 was born of a revolution that was projected for

the defence of the laws and the liberties of the peo-

ple, and that was accomplished at the expense of ab-

solute monarchy. The new regime was undertaken

in the name of constitutional monarchy, and, as
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Guizot declares, with these three principles as the

basis of all its action :

1. The rights of national independence.

2. Respect for public laws, rights, and liberties.

3. The principles and the practice of a constitu-

tional regime.

There was to be " no foreign intervention or in-

terference in the interior affairs of France, and no

laws of exception or of suspension of the public

liberties." The constitutional powers were to be

in full exercise, and to be always entitled to dis-

cuss and to regulate tlic nilairs of tljc country.*

It is the proud, but, as it seems to nie, the reason-

able boast of Guizot, that these principles duiing

his administration were faithfully applied and car-

ried out. He shows by an overwhelming array of

evidence that in all the branches of material and

moral and political progress, the nation made gen-

uine and rapid advances. He shows, furthermore,

that the foreign policy of the government was such

that Count Nesselrode, the Chancellor of Russia,

wrote to the Russian ambassador at London, in

February, 1848, that ^Hf ])eace continued^ France

would surround herself on all sides by a rampart

of constitutional states, organized on the French

model, moved by the French spirit, and acting

under French influence." And what could be

higher praise than this ?

At the conclusion of the final chapter of hi.^

work, in which he gives a resitme of the laws

* Guizot, MemoireSj vol. VIII. p. 097.
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passed and the works accomplished during his ad-

ministration, Guizot makes a declaration which I

believe no array of facts has ever attempted to as-

sail. He says :
" Political order and civil order,

moral order and material order, the rights of lib-

erty and the rights of public security, the progress

of prosperity and of well-being among all classes

of the nation ; these, for the government of 1830,

were the object of a constant occupation and of

an honest and efficient effort. The government

comprehended its mission, and sought its object,

seriously, simply, without charlatanry and Avith-

out fantasy ; and the good of its labors has sur-

vived the misfortune of its fall. It had essential

cliaracteristics, and it attained from day to day the

essential results of a legal and a free govei'nment." *

To a statesman who can seriously and intelligently

and honestly utter such words as these, it is no

disgrace to be involved in failure.

" 'Ti3 not in mortals to command success,

—

But he did more, Sempronius, he deserved it."

Tlie most temperate and judicial of English his-

torians has well declared that " no envy of faction,

no caprice of fortune, can tear from M. Guizot the

trophy which time has bestowed, that he, for nearly

eiglit years past and irrevocable, lield in his firm

grasp a power so fleeting l)efore, and fell only witli

the monarchy which he liad sustained, in the con-

vulsive throes of his country." f

* Memdres, vol. VIII. p. 627.

f Hallam, Preface to Supplemental Notes to View of the Middle Ages. •
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"OrtEp yap oi tec's eyx^^^t? ^rfpcofievoi TrirrovS^a^'

Orav fxkv i) Xip-vrj naraGT), \apfia.vov(Siv ov6^v
'Eav d avoj re jcal itaTCe) rov /3op/]opov uvHwo'iVy

Aipovdv nal Gv Xa/x/Savei'S^ j/v ri)v ttoXiv rapaTTij?.

—Aristophanes, Equites, v. 843-G.





CHAPTER YII.

THE EEVOLUTION OF 1848.

IN the last chapter I endeavored to portray the

political condition of France during the admin-

istration of Guizot. It was my effort to show how
the policy of the government was firmly directed,

on the one hand, to the work of establishing upon

a solid basis a constitutional govei'iiment similar to

that of England, and on the other, to that of re-

sisting and overcoming the revolutionary spirit

which was so prevalent throughout the country.

We have now to consider the failure of those ef-

forts as displayed in the ensuing revolution.

During the interval that passed between the

session of 1847 and that of 1848, France was
aroused to a somewhat feverish excitement. It

cannot be said that there was a general desii'e,

much less a genei'al demand, for reform. Since

the reformatory agitations liad begun, repeated elec-

tions had taken place, and it may l)e affirmed witli

confidence, that if there had existed any such call

for reform as would justify I'evolution, the advo-

cates of reform would have been able to secure a

majority. But such a majoiity had never been

secured. It is a fact of infinite importance in the

constitution of the question, that the legislative

13
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branch of tlie government was in complete liar-

mony witli the executive, and that the executive

openly 2:>rofessed its willingness to abandon its

position tlie moment tlie legislature should make

the demand. In other words, it must be borne in

mind that Guizot professed a readiness to follow

in the footsteps of the English I'eform of 1832.

It Avill be rememl^ered that in England the

government uniformly opposed the reformatory

measures, until those measures wei'e clearly de-

jnanded l)y a majority of the people represented

in the House of Commons, after A\^hicli the gov-

ernment favored the reform, and even urged it

with all the powers of its patronage and preroga-

tive. So it might have been in Erance l)ut for

that revolutionary spirit that would not wait for a

maj(n'ity. In England more than fifty years

ela])sed 1)etween the beginning and the end of the

agitation which terminated in the reform of 1832.

In h^rance oidy eigliteen years had passed since

the people liad fixed their form of government,

and ^vitliin that jxrriod important additions to the

liberties and privileges of the people had taken

place. Indeed, I am inclined to believe that if

one were to search into the matter carefully, one

would find that in the reign of Louis Philippe

more was done to establish a healthy political sen-

timent, and to extend to tlie people the largest

lil>erties that could safely be entrusted to them,

than has been done in any othei' eigliteen years

since the death of Henry IV. I'hibi may not be
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very liigli praise, but the fact should uot be over-

looked or forgotten. It takes the responsibility

of the revolution from the government and throws

it upon the people.

But it may be asked : Why, tlien, did the revo-

lution occur ? The answer is to be found in the

nature of the political parties and in tJie char-

acter of the political sentiments pervading the

people.

France may be said to have been divided at

this time into four classes, four parties, or perhajDs

it might be said, into four political castes.

The first of these embraced the old aristoci'acy

and their adherents. They were the absolutists

the men who had supported Charles X., and been

with him overthrown by the Revolution of 1830.

Tlie second class was the great middle class of

professional men, of tradesmen, of artisans—the

bourgeoisie, who came into political power at the

time of the Restoration, and again at the accession

of Louis Philippe. The third class was made up

of the small land-owners and laborers—the great

mass of the laboring population. Now these three

classes were all monarchists. The first class was

devoted to the elder branch of the Bourbon family,

the second class to the Orleans dynasty as repi'e-

sented by Louis Philippe, and the third class to the

Bonapartes. But in addition to these three classes

there was a fourth class, that was now growing up

into an unwonted importance. It was made u]) of

the heirs of all those strange doctrines which had
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come down from the Great Revolution, of those

men whose mission it seems to be to stir up dis-

content, of those revohitionary natures whose ten-

dency is to condemn whatever is^ and to praise

and long for whatever is not Now every nation

has this class of people ; every nation has at times

experienced the benefits, and at times the evils, of

the agitations Avhich such people originate and en-

courage. Every nature must liave in itself a cer-

tain amount of destructive energy, or it can make

no headway in society. So every nation must

have tliose who can spy out and attack the evils

of social and political life. But ^vhen a man's de.

structive energy overbalances his creative or pro-

ductive energy, society protects itself from liis de-

predations only by means of its jails and j^eniten-

tiaries. In like manner it may be said of any so-

ciety, that whenever the destructive, that is to say,

the revolutionary spirit, rises within it to an undue

prominence, it is in danger just in proportion to

the extent of that prominence. The right of revo-

lution is, without doubt, a sacred right; and yet

the nation which glorifies revolution, or even

makes revolution easy, is on the high-road to ruin.

For what is revolution ? Is it anything more or

less than tlie substitution of force in the place of

law? That such a substitution is sometimes justi-

fialjle, tliere may be no question ; that it is often

justifialjle, cannot for a moment be admitted. It

may be stated as a general and universal truth,

that it can never be resorted to with impunity
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wlien there is left open any possible constitutional

means of accomplishing the end to be attained.

Now this revolutionary spirit of which I have

spoken, and which I believe is at all times to be

deprecated, had taken possession of a considerable

portion of the French people. That the masses

of the people were revolutionary is not true ; in-

deed, the majority of the French people at the

time of which I am speaking were decidedly anti-

revolutionary in their predisposition. This very

fact, moreover, jiaradoxical as it may seem, con-

tributed to the success of the revolutionary ])art3^

;

and for the reason that with vast nund:)ers of the

])eo2)le it degenerated into a laissez-faire policy

that was equally averse to revolution and to the

resistance of revolution. It has l)een said tliat

Avhere there is no passion there is no virtue ; witli

equal truth it might be affirmed that where there

is a general spirit of non-resistance there is room

and opportunity for every kind of lawlessness and

revolution. Now the masses of the rural })opula-

tion of France have, ever since the Great Eevolu-

tion, been essentially conservative. They have

taken very little interest in political affairs. They

have said in effect, " Give us a Bonaparte, give us

a Bourbon, give us an Orleanist, give us a repuljlic,

give us anything you please, Ijiit in the name of

Heaven irive us something; that is fixed. We don't

understand your politics; we don't care who is

i-uler ; what we want is, to have our taxes light,

and above all, to be assured that our homes and
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our children and our few acres may rest in our

quiet possession." Thus among all the nations of

Europe there is no jDeople that has afforded so

good a field for the work of political sharpers and

])o]itical tricksters as the people of France dur-

ing tlie last fifty years. In gross ignorance, and

yet witli instincts mainly correct, tliey liave

plodded on, leaving the affairs of politics to the

people of Paris and of the other large cities.

The result of this condition of aifairs has been

to give the control of French politics almost ex-

clusively into the hands of the Parisians. And
now what was likely to be the influence of this

result ? How is any nation likely to be governed

if it intrusts its political affairs to a great metro-

politan city ? Imagine all England surrendering

herself to the unlimited control of London. Im-

agine, if possible, the United States withdrawing

from all interest in political affairs, and saying to

New York City, " Govern us as you please ; we
do not care to interfere."

Now Paris not only had its full quota of the

ignorant and brutalized, but it had far more than

its proportion of those revolutionary spirits to

whom I have referred. The doctrines of Voltaire

and Kousseau had taken deep hold of the Pari-

sians, and had left iqDon them a permanent influ-

ence. These doctrines, as we have seen, were thor-

oughly revolutionary in their nature, and their influ-

ence permeated all the most popular writings of tlie

day. In 1850, De Tocqueville used these words :
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" If I were to give a Scriptural genealogy of our

modern popular writers, I should say that lious-

seau lived twenty years, and then begat 13er-

nardin de St. Pierre ; that Beruardin de St.

Pierre lived twenty years, and then begat

Chateaubriand ; that Chateaubriand lived twenty

years, and then begat Victor Hugo ; and that

Victor Hugo, being tempted of the devil, is

begetting every day." * It would not be correct

to affirm that the spirit of these men permeated

all the writings of the day ; and yet the litcratm-e

which influenced the people in any consideraljle

measure was filled with ideas and sentiments

which were inherited from the writers of the rev-

olutionary period. There was everywhere pi'eva-

lent that scoffing spirit whose influence in politics

is to revolutionize, rather than reform, that chronic

fault-finding disposition which seems to have no

definite aim, but which tends to weaken and de-

stroy, without the possibility of putting anythiog

better in the place of that which it would over-

throw. It was in this revolutionary spirit that

socialism and communism, now for the first time

looming up into importance, had their o^'igin and

their support. It was in this same revolutionary

spirit that the laws and restraints of marriage

were attacked and ridiculed, that marriage Avitli-

out love, and love without marriage, against ^vhich

Pere Hyacinthe so eloquently protested as the

* De Tocqueville, Meinoirs and liwiains^ vol. II. p. IIG.
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greatest bane of French society, came to be so

general—it might be said, so nearly universal.

When all these c6nditions of France and of

Paris are considered, the revolution of 1848 is

easily explained. The possibility of revolution

lay in the two facts that the masses of the French

people ^vere too apathetic to resist revolution, and

that Paris was pervaded with a revolutionary

spirit that was strong enougli, Avhen once provoked,

to sweep everything before it.

Now let us look at the facts which precipitated

the event.

"When the revolutionary spirits of Paris found

that it was impossi])le to secure a majorit}' in tlie

Assemldy, they betook themselves to a systematic

agitation of the subject by means of a series of

banquets to be given in the avowed interests of

reform. These were to be held in all the lai'ger

cities of the kingrdom, and the toasts were designed

to arouse and influence the revolutionary spirit.

By means of these banquets, France, during the

six months that followed the closing of the session

of 1847, was kept in a fever of excitement. In

nearly all the departments, in quite all the cities

of importance, banquets were held l^y the oj)po-

nents of the government, monarchist as av(j11 as ro

jmblican, for tlie avowed purpose of creating and
exciting public opinion. The greatest confusion

was the result. In some instances it was agreed

bet^veen royalists and republicans that the king

and his adherents should be passed in complete
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silence ; in others the monarchists insisted on a

toast in honor of the king, and when the repub-

lican opposition refused it, the former withdrew

to drink their toast by themselves. As time ad-

vanced, the revolutionary lires flamed up with un-

mistakable vigor. In several of the cities the

remembrances of the Convention were called uji

only to be applauded, and the names of the most

tyrannical and sanguinary chiefs, Danton, llobes-

pierre, and Saint Just, were mentioned with un-

concealed admiration.

At the first of the banquets the monarchists

and the republicans were mutually suspicious and

shy of each other. The radical chiefs among the

republicans attributed their failuj'es to their asso-

ciation with the monarchists, and the monarchist

chiefs attril)uted their failure to tlieir association

with the republicans; many, therefore, refused to

take part in the banquets so long as this associa-

tion continued. But as time advanced, and the

flames of public passion rose higher and higher,

it became evident that the fruits of the movement

were to be reaj^ed by that brancli of the opposi-

tion which should succeed in winning over the

other. The radical chiefs, therefore, soon returned

to the leadership of tlieir respective parties.

From this consolidation of forces the question was

simply as to which one of the two oppositions

would become the instrument and the dupe of the

other. But the (piestion was not long unsettled.

Terms were agreed upon by the two parties, the
13*
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monarchists virtually surrendering to their oppo-

nents. In commenting upon this act of diplomacy,

Garnier-Pag6s relates the following anecdote,

which at least shows that the importance of the

event was appreciated by the republican leadei's

:

" On leaving the residence of Mr. Odilon Bar-

rot, the radical mem]3ers of the meeting walked

for some distance together. Ari'iving on the

boulevard opposite the residence of the Minister

of Foreign x\ifairs, they were on the, point of sep-

arating. *Ma foi,' said M. Pagnerre, 'I had no

hope that our propositions would have a success

so prompt and so complete. Did those men see

where the affair would cany tliem ? For my
part, I confess that I don't see clearly ; but it is

not for us radicals to he frightened.' * You see

this tree ?
' responded Garnier-Pages ;

* well, cut

in its bark a souvenir of this day. What we have

just decided is a revolution.' " *

It noAv for the first time l)ecamo evident to the

govei'nment that the danger was sei'ious. The
journals, delighted to find the contest transj)orted

into the passions of the people, sustained and

fomented the banquets and encouraged the agita-

tion. So long as the opposition had remained

divided the cabinet had entertained no special

apprehension ; but noAv that its ranks were closed,

there could be no mistaking the fact that it was in

every sense formidable and dangerous.

Guizot sa\v the situation, and had a long confer-

Gai-nier-Pagis, Hist, de la Rev. de 1848, vol. IV. p. 102.
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ence witli the kiug. It was the opinion of the

minister that the cabinet should retire, and tliat

tlie whole question should l:)e submitted anew to

the chaml)ers.''^ But to this tlie king was op-

posed. When it was urged that a change could

uo^7 be made as a matter of ju'udence, Ijut tJiat in

the future it might be a matter of necessity, tlie

king responded :
" That is precisely my reason

for keeping you now. You know ^\ell that I am
f)erfectly resolved not to depart from the constitu-

tional regime^ and to accept its necessities and its

annoyances ; but to-day it is not at all a matter of

constitutional necessity. You have ahvays had

the majority; to whom should I yield in changing

my ministers to-day ? It would not l)e to the

chambers, nor to the clear and i^egularly expressed

views of the country ; it would be to manifesta-

tions without any other authority than the tastes

of those causing them—to a noise at the bottom

of which there was nothing l)ut evil designs. No,

my dear minister ; if the constitutional regime

makes it necessary that I should separate myself

from you, I will obey my constitutional duty, 1)ut

I will not make the sacrifice in advance for the

accommodation of ideas which I do not ai)prove.

Kemain with me, and defend to the last the policy

which we both believe to be good. If we are

obliged to pai-t, let those who make the separation

necessary have the responsibility." f

Guizob's Mcmoires, vol. VIII. p. 543. f Ibkl, p. 545.
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" I do not hesitate, sire," responded Guizot.

" I believed it my duty to call tlie attention of the

king to the gravity of the situation. The cabinet

would like a thousand times better to retire tlian

to compromise the king, but it ^vill not desert

him."

Such V7as the situation at the opening of the

session of 1848. The policy of the king and his

caljinet was elaborated in a carefully prepared

address of the throne. That policy was clearly

summed up in these words :

"In the midst of those agitations which have

excited hostile and blind passions, one conviction

has animated and sustained me ; it is that Ave i)os-

sess in our constitutional monarchy, in the union

of the great powers of state, the sure means of

surmounting all obstacles, and of satisfying all the

moral and material interests of our dear country.

If we maintain firmly, accoi'ding to the charter,

social order and all its conditions ; if we guarantee

faithfully, according to the charter, pul>lic liberties

and all their developments, we shall transmit in-

tact to the generations which are to come aftei' us

the legacy which has been confided to us, and they

will bless us for havins^ founded and defended the

edifice under the shelter of which they will live

happy and free."
'^'

These were nolde words ; the only pity is that

the condition of the nation did not really justify

them. Guizot in his Meinoires has a passage in

* Guizot, Meimires^ vol. VIII. p. 545.
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^

reference to the hopeful spirit of the cabinet, in

which he sadly confesses the manner in which
they were all deceived. The paragraph throws a

flood of light upon all the transactions of the pe-

riod ; it furnishes the key-note, not only of the his-

tory of the Eevolution of 1848, but also of the

whole modern history of France. While it ex-

plains the policy of the cabinet, it reveals the

cause of all the painful jnisfoi'tunes of the country.

In referring to the words of the king just quoted,

he says :

" I cannot recall these too confident words

without an emotion of profound soi'row. My con-

fidence was in fact great, although my apj:)rehen-

sions were real. Our error was common to all

men who, in the ranks of the opposition and in

our own, wished sincerely for the maintenance of

the free government, into the possession of which

the country was just entering. We had too early

and too confidently counted upon that good sense

and that political foresight which can become
general only after the long exercise of liberty

;

we believed the constitutional regime stronger

than it really was ; we expected too much from its

different elements, royalty, the chambers, parties,

the middle class, the people ; we did not suffi-

ciently guard against their character and their in-

experience. It is with nations as ^vith individuals

:

the lessons of a vigorous life are slower and dearer

than the presumptuous hopes of youth imagine."
'^'

* Mimoircs, vol. VIII. p. 545.
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Over the acldi'ess of tlie cliambers to the crown,

ill response to the royal message, there occurred a

protracted and earnest debate. The Avhole ques-

tion ^vas a'^'-ain I'aised l)y the introduction of an

amendment calling for immediate reform.

In tlie course of tlie discussion, the government

was invited to explain its policy. In a speech of

considerable length, Guizot traversed the Avhole

question, explaining the grounds of his course.

lie declared that he had no permanent hostility

to the reforms proposed, but that he noAV consid-

ered the time for them inopportune ; that he be-

lieved it improper for a conservative cabinet to

concede them so long as the conservative party

opposed them ; that he was resolved to al)andou

his position as soon as the least' majority in the

chambers should show itself in favor of conces-

sion ; that he was not ^villing to ])ecome tlie in-

strument of the defeat and disorganization of the

majoj'ity of so long standing Avhile it still per-

sisted in the general policy which they had to-

gether maintained ; that in the existins: state of

affairs, the fortunes of this policy de])ended upon

the fortunes of that party which had pledged to

it its faith and its force; that fidelity to ideas and

to friends is one of the vital conditions of free

government ; that when ideas and alliances change,

persons also must change with them ; that after

Vv^hat had lately occurred in the country, and in

the presence of what was passing in Europe, any

innovation of the kind indicated, an innovation
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which would necessitate a dissolution of the cham-

ber, would be both a weakness and an impru-

dence; that the ministry would be utterly want-

ing in its duty, should it take upon itself such a

responsibility against the voice of the majority;

that it was also unwise to make any engagement

for the future, inasmuch as in such matters, to

promise is more than to do (for in promising one

destroys that which exists without putting any-

thing in its place) ; that a wise government often

can, and ouglit to, favoi* reform, but tliat sucli a

government docs not ])romiso reform in advance
;

that when the proper moment, in its estimation,

comes, it acts; but that until then it remains

silent ; that in England, many of the greatest

reforms have been brought about by the very

men who have combated them up to the moment

when they believed they ought to be accom-

jDlished; and, finall}^, that the government, in

adopting its conclusions, had taken into full ac-

count the spirit of the country and the necessity

of a careful investigation of all the questions pro-

posed. The last words of this address, so full of

political wisdom, were as follows :

" The maintenance of the unity of the conserva-

tive party, the maintenance of the conservative

policy and of its power, such will ])e the cabinet's

fixed idea and its rule of conduct. The cabinet re-

gards the unity of the force of the conservative

party as the guarantee of all that which is dear

and important to the country. It will make sin-
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cere efforts to maintain, to re-establish, if you

please, tLe unity of the conservative party, in

order that it may continue to be the conservative

party entire which adopts and gives to the coun-

try the solution of these questions. If such a

transaction in this party is possible,—if the ef-

forts of the cabinet in this matter can^ in the nature

of things^ succeed^—-the transaction will take place.

If this is not possible, if, on tliese questions, the

conservative party cannot bring itself into harmo-

nious aofreement and maintain the force of the con-

servative policy, then the cabinet will leave to

others the sad task of presiding over the disorgani-

zation of the party and the ruin of its policy.

Such will be our rule of conduct. I oppose the

amendment." *

Consistent to the last ! Believino^, with all the

firmness of a deep-seated conviction reinforced hj
observation and experience, " that the prosperity of

the country could only come from tlie continuance

of that policy which kept the reins of power out

of the hands of such fanatics as had lono; been and
still are to a great extent the curse of the French

nation, Guizot was determined by all proper

means to endeavor to keep the conservative party

together, and to keep it in power. Time has re-

vealed how completely he was riglit in his judg-

ment concerning the demands of the nation. Ilia

mistake Avas that of over-estimating tlie strength of

* Guizot, Mhnoires^ vol. VIII. p. 549.
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the elements of order and stability, and of under-

estimating tlie strength of the elements of discord,

of turbulence, and of anarchy.

It is of the greatest importance to notice tlic

fact that the chambei's approved of the policy,

and showed faith in Guizot's S2:)eech. Tlic amend-

ment was rejected by a majority of 222 to 189,

and an address was voted in accordance with the

conservative policy. Thus again the government

by methods of unquestionable legitimacy had been

a])lo to secure tlie support of tlie cliaml)ors.

Tlie banquets liekl after the session of 1848 had

manifestly faile<l to accomplish tlieir pur[)osc.

All their efforts had Ijeen unaljle to create a ma-

jority in opposition to the government, and it

wouhl seem tliat now tliere was nothing left ])ut

for them to relapse into ])roper submission imtil

they might again renew the issue at the next elec-

tion. But submission was no part of their pur-

pose. It was now determined to hold a monster

banquet at Paris for the j)urpose of appealing di-

rectly to the j)assions of the populace.

It was evident that every just consideration de-

manded that the banquet should not be held. In

the first place, the (question for the discussion of

which the banquet ^vas about to take place had

just been decided in the only constitutional

method that ^vas possible. It had been fairly sub-

mitted to an Assembly which had l)ecn elected af-

ter the reformatory agitation had begun, and that,

too, when everybody understood that the govern-
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ment wonld yield tlie very moment the reformers

sliould secure a majority of tlie members. If the

l)anqiiet had l)eeu held before the vote in the As-

sembly had lieen taken, it might at least have had

tlje excuse of hoping to mfluence the decision ; but

now, after the decision had been announced, there

was nothing to be gamed, or even hoped for, short

of a revolution. Moreover, in the second place, it

was known to everybody that the I'eform move-

ment had a powerful hold upon the populace of

Paris; a hold so powerful, indeed, that, in case

the populace sliould be aroused, it might be able

to overwhelm any military force that the govern-

ment mioht have on hand to resist it. These con-

siderations induced the government to endeavor to

persuade the leaders of the movement to give up

the banquet ; but if that were impossible, to sup-

press it by force.

But the question at once arose as to the riglit of

the government to interfei'e. AVliether it liad a

moral right or not depended, of course, upon the

extent of the danger involved. The right of self-

preservation inheres in governments as well as in

individuals, and consequently if the danger was of

a nature to threaten seriously the peace of the na-

tion, it was not only the right but the duty of the

executive to avert it. That such danger existed

the government had no doubt, and subsequent

events showed that the apprehensions of the king

and his cabinet were well founded. But all the

commissioners appointed to arrange for the ban-
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qnet denied the existence of danger to tlie govern-

ment. An issue was tbus at once created, one

party maintaining that the general considerations

of public safet}'^ demanded that the banquet should

be suppressed, the other holding that the govern-

had no right to suppress it, if for no other reason,

because no possible danger was threatened. But,

argued the government, we have, in the course Ave

propose to take, the unquestionable authority and

sanction of law. DuchAtel, the Minister of the In-

terior, recalled the laws of 1700 and of 1791, as

wxll as those of tlie year VIII. and of the yeai*

IX., which regulated the powers of the prefect of

police and sanctioned the habit of tlie govcrnnu'nt.

Even after the Revolution of 1830, laws of a sim-

ilar nature had been passed. In 1831, in 1833, and

1835, and 1840, under the cabinets of Perier, of Do
Broglie, and of Thiers, as well as under that of

Guizot, similar legislation had taken place.

The opposition now took a new tack. It main-

tained, that since the Revolution of 1830 the right

of meeting for political discussion was a public

right superior to all legislation ; that the abuse of

it might indeed be punished like the abuse of any

other right, but that it could never, in any case, be

the object of a preventive measure. In other

words, all legislation giving to the police a right

to interfere for the prevention of puldic gatherings

of any kind was contrary to the spirit of the char-

ter, was unconstitutional. To this the governm(mt

replied :
" Very well ; we have no desire to violate
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tlie constitution ; tlie question has never been

tested. We W\\\ make up a case for submission to

the Supreme Court, wliicli shall decide whether the

government has or has not the constitutional right

to interfere for the suppression of the banquet."

To this reasonable proposition the opposition

leaders could not but agree. Accordingly a for-

mal contract was entered into by a few I'epresenta-

tive men of each party for the purpose of bringing

al)Out such a decision. It was understood that

the government was j)ledged, on tlie one hand, to

act in accordance with the decision of the court,

and that the opposition, on the other hand, was to

postpone the banquet until i\iQ decision should be

announced. Thus the matter seemed, for a mo-

ment, to be in the way of a settlement in a consti-

tutional manner. Guizot declares that the kino:

was deliglited ^vith the prospect of a constitutional

solution of the question, and that the friends of

tlie government were all hopeful that the crisis

would have a tranquil issue.

But the mutual felicitations of the party lead-

ers \vere soon interrupted. It l)ecame at once ap-

parent that the great mass of the opposition in Paris

>vould submit to no such legal and trancpiil S(^lu-

tion of the question. It was sadly evident that

tlie more modei'ate mem1)ers of the opposition had

lost all control of the populace, and that since the

union of tlie monai'chist and republican factions,

or rather since the surrender of the monarchist to

the republican faction, nothing short of an out-
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and-out revolutionary movement would satisfy the

j)opular demand. Accordingly, within a few hours

after the conclusion of the agreement above re-

ferred to, the government learned that the contract

would be repudiated.

The commissioners in charge of the preliminary

arrangements for the l^anquet had issued a formal

invitation to the opposition members of the Leg-

islative Assembly. On the morning of the 21st

of February, the very day after the pacific agree-

ment had been made^ three of the more intense

republican papers of Paris, the National, tlie 7?^-

forme, and the Democratie Pacifique, puljlished

the following letter as their reply

:

" To the President and Coiiwiissioners of the

Banquet

:

"Gentlemen:—"VYe have received the invita-

tion, with which you have honored us, to the ban-

quet of the 12th arrondissement of Paris.

"The right of meeting for political discussion

without previous authorization having been denied

by the ministry in tlie discussion on tlie address,

we see in this banquet a means of maintaining a

constitutional riglit against the pretensions of ai'-

bitrary power, and of giving to this riglit a defi-

idte consecration.

" For this reason we regard it as an imperious

duty to join in the legal and pacific manifer^tation

whicli you are preparing, and to accept of your

invitation."
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This letter of acceptance was signed by ninety-

two deputies of the opposition.

Now it may well be asked, What was the ob-

ject of these deputies? The language of the

letter cannot be mistaken. It was by no means

for the purpose of any reformatory measures which

they hoped to inaugurate ; it was apparently for

the purpose of defying the government, and

that, too, in regard to a measure which the govern-

ment had already engaged to submit to the court

for legal decision. This was made all the more

evident from the announcements. The same jour-

nals which published the letter of the deputies

published also the programme as made out by

the Commission. This document displays upon its

very face the intention of its authors to arouse

the people of the city. It boastfully refers to the

]iuiubers and rank of those who have signified

their intention to be present for the purpose of

jorotesting in the name of law against an illegal

and arbitrary pretension. Its authors then make
a significant appeal to the National Guard. They
presume that the guard will be faithful to their

motto, which is ''^Liberty and Puhl'iG Order^'' and

in the defence of liberty ai-ray themselves with

the manifestation. Tliey accordingly call upon

the guard to arrange themselves in front of the

Madeleine in two lines, between which the invited

guests were to be stationed.

From these provisions, and from the terms of

the proclamation of the Commission, it was evi-
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dent that tlie National Guard was counted npon

as being in general sympatliy with the movement.

It was also apj^arent tliat the purpose Avas not so

much after all to create public opinion at the ban-

quet) as to excite and arouse public opinion Avhich

already existed. The proclamation removed the

last possibility of misunderstanding the nature of

the demonstration. It was simply a formidal;)le

and dangerous defiance of the government in re-

gard to a question wliicli the cabinet had agreed

to submit to the decision of the courts. Under

such circumstances, no government could liave

been deceived in regard to its duty. The situa-

tion was one of peril, not only to public order, but

also to constitutional government itself.

The French cabinet did n(^t hesitate an instant.

M. Duch^tel, Minister of the Interior, informed

on the evening of the 20th of February of the

proclamation that was. to appear on the following

morning, confei'red at once with the committee that

had agreed to submit the question to the courts.

It became instantly apparent that the power which

for six months had been gradually slipping from

the hands of the more moderate members of die

opposition had now completely escaped, and had

taken refuge in the camp of the extreme republi-

cans. The royalist oj^position had completely

lost its independence, and was simply dragged on

in the train of the revolutionary leaders. There

was evidently no dependence to be placed npon

the contract, and the government did not hesitate
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to act accordingly. It would have been weak,

nob to say iiusillanimous, to liave done otlierwise.

The prefect of the police, acting under immediate

instruction from the cabinet, interdicted the ban-

quet. At the same time the commander-in-chief

of the military forces reminded the National

Guard of the laws which prevented their assera-

blino: Avithout the command of their offieeis and

tlie requisition of the civil authorities.

As a further precaution, the Prefect of Police

])ublished a proclamation to the inhabitants of

Paris. After reminding the peojde of tlie dis-

quietude that prevailed, and the desire of the

government to have the question in dispute suIj-

jected to a judicial and constitutional decision,

the Prefect continued in these words :

"The government persists in this desire, but the

manifesto published to-day by the oj^position jour-

nals announces another end as well as other inten-

tions ; it institutes another government by the side

of the true government of the country, that which

was founded by the charter and is supported by a

majority in the chambers ; it calls for a public mani-

festation dangerous to the repose of tlie city ; it

convokes, in violation of the law of the 22d of

March, 1831, the National Guard, and in advance

posts them in military order with their officers

at their head. There is no longer any reason to

believe in the good faith of the contract ; laws the

most plain and the most firmly established are

violated. The government will cause the laws to
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be respected, for they are the foundatioi] aud

the guarantee of public order.

" I invite all good citizens to conform to these

laws, and not to join in any public concourse, lest

they give occasion for troubles to be regretted. In

the name of our institutions, in the name of public

repose and the dearest interests of the city, I make
this appeal to their patriotism and their reason." *

The efEect of this'proclamation was instantly

manifest. The moderate adherents of the move-

ment generally abandoned it, and the opposition

seemed to be in a crisis of disorganization.

The government was everywhere vigikmt. On
the evening of the 21st, after the prohibition of the

banquet had been publislied, the Minister of the

Interior ordered the arrest of twentj^-four of the

revolutionary leaders.

The warrants for twenty-two had been made

out when news arrived at the head-quarters of the

minister, that the banquet had been al>andoned.

As if to leave no possible uncertainty in the minds

of the ministry, this intelligence was brought by

no less a personage that M. Boissel, the president

of the Commission. It appeared that after a long

and fiery debate an abandonment had ilnally been

determined upon, and that M. Boissel had come

with the decision to the cabinet. All lovers of

good order, of course, were jubilant.

But once more it became speedily aj,)parent that

their rejoicings were premature. It was soon rc-

* Guizot, Memoires, vol. VIII. p. 5G8.

14
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vealed that no action of the Commission would

bind tlie populace of Paris. Just as it had hap-

pened when the leaders of both parties had agreed

to submit the question to the decision of the court,

so now, the mob refused to be constrained or di-

rected l)y their leaders. The most fiery spirts de-

clared that they would not submit to the decision,

and that, if they could not have the banquet, they

^vould at least indulge in a demonstration,—in a

demonstration, too, which should be all the more

decisive. Thus while tlie government had in

reality gained a triumph, tlie attitude of the most

active revolutionists was such as to rob that

triumph of its legitimate results. Nay, it ^vas such

as to convert the triumpli into a real disaster; for,

on the one hand, it threw the government oif its

guard ; and on the other, it transfei'red the control

of the demonstration from the hands of the more

moderate to the hands of the most fiery revolu-

tionists. Thus the situation was even more dan-

gerous than it had been before. The government

was congratulating itself that the crisis was jiast,

when, as a matter of fact, the control of the vast

rabble of Paris had passed to conspirators and

fanatic revolutionists, who liad no scruples in seiz-

ing upon any and every means of accomplishing

their mad designs.
"^^^

But it may Avell be asked ; If the government

enjoyed the hearty support of a majority of the

legislative assembly, why was it not able to sup-

* De La Hoddc, History of the Secret Societies of France^ p. 405.
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press tlie insurrection and prevent disturbance ?

If the rebellion was confined to the fanatics and the

rabble of Paris, why could not the government put

it down ? Why, with the fair warning wliicli it

had, was it not able to preserve the peace of the

city?

In answer it may l)e said, that however sui)erior

in force a government may be to those Avho would

defy its power, some amount at least of judgment

and discretion is. necessary in order to ensure its

success. I think it will be easy to show tliat in its

attempts to get control of the Kevolution, the gov-

ernment was wanting even in the very rudiments

of political wisdom. It requires but the briefest

outline of well-known facts to show that nothing

could have been weaker than the course which was

pursued. Twice it occurred that when the gov-

ernment had got the insm-gents well in hand, it

relaxed its grasp, and threw avi^ay all that it had

gained. Let us look for a moment at some of the

facts of the case.

As soon as the cabinet had received assurance

that thebanquet had been abandoned, itwas ordered

that the execution of the warrants be suspended,

and that the troops be sent back to their quarters.

As it was desirable to avoid all provocation, this

order can hardly be thought to have been uuAvise.

Its effect, however, was not what had been antici-

pated,—it simply cleared the way for the rioters.

Dui'ing the night a feverish excitement pi'evailed,

and throughout the day of the 22d, places of busi-
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ness were everywhere closed. It became more and

more appai'cjiit tliat tlie i-evoliitionists were for-

midable and resolute. Durino; tlie follo^vino' nio:bt

the excitement continued. On tlie morninii; of tlie

2od, the tumult throughout the city had so in-

creased, that the royal family became alarmed, and

the king himself began to hesitate. Everywhere

in the city the cry of ^''Down witli tlie ministry!''''

was heard, and presently the queen, frightened out

of her wits, added her voice to the voice of the mul-

titude. Other members of the royal family fol-

lowed her example. The result was not altogether

an unnatural one, although it was one which l^e-

trayed a deplorable weakness in the king. As we
have already seen, Guizot himself had at one

time been in favor of a change of ministry ; the

queen was now in favor of it, the king's sons

were iu favor of it, the mob was in favor of it;

—

because it Avas not done, indeed, the tide of insur-

rection was rising in every part of the city. Even
at that late hour, as we shall in a moment see, vig-

orous measures would have reduced ever3^thing

into submission. But the king Avas amial)le, and

he granted to the importunities of his Avife and

family Avhat, we may Avell believe, he Avould never

have granted to the cries of tlie insurrectionists

alone. The king's weakness in l)eing unable to

ansAver their entreaties with a decisive No ! imper-

illed everything. At three o'clock on the 23d,

with the insurrection growing everywhere more
and more formidaVde, the king announced that the
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formation of a new ministry would be entrusted to

M. Mole.

The effect of tliis unexpected turn of affairs

was the very opposite of what had been so fool-

ishly expected. The queen and tJie Duke de

Montpensier had been so beside themselves as to

suppose, and the king so weak as to lio})e, tliat

this surrender would satisfy the mob, and that

they would abandon their w^eapons and return to

their homes in peace. No supposition could have

been weaker, or, indeed, more unnatural. The

cry of defiance was instantly converted into a cry

of victory. The ruler in any splierc, be tliat

sphere higli or low, wlio yields ])efore armed re-

sistance, is from the moment of his yielding a

ruler no longer. So it proves eveiywhere ; so it

proved in Paris. Just as liad happened in 1780,

when the crown receded before the populace, the

event was universally interpreted as a shrinking

of royalty from an encounter. Like demons un-

chained, the denizens of the faubourgs rushed to

the designated places of resort. " All," says one

of the annalists, " who were in debt, all who had

anything to gain by disturbance, the galley-slaves,

the robbers, the burglars, the assassins, combined

in one hideous mSUe. Some hoped for rapine and

blood, others for disorder and confusion—all for

selfish benefit from convulsion."

It was about three o'clock on the afternoon of

the 23d when the cliange of ministry was j)ro-

claimed in the chambers by Guizot himself. The
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king, lie announced, had sent for Mole, and tlie

new cabinet would l)e made up as speedily as pos-

sible. The fact of this j^ublic announcement is of

great importance, inasmuch as it reveals in its true

light the spirit of the insurgents. The cliambers

at once adjourned, and the important news was '

speedily carried to every part of Paiis.

At one o'clock on the evening of the day when

the change of ministry was announced, a band of

insurgents, more ragged and ferocious than the

I'est, armed with pikes and clubs, and headed by a

wild-looking demon named Lagrange, set out from

the Place cle la Bastile and advanced to the resi-

dence of the prime minister. The mansion had

been frequiiiitly threatened, and for its ])rotection

a troop of soldiers was on guard. The insurgents,

with their pikes and their red flag flaming in the

light of the torches \vhich they carried, Avei'e

forced to halt at the line of bayonets that barred

the street. At the sight of the mob pressing up
with their torches, the horse of the commander
became unmanageable and created some confusion.

At this moment Lagrange discharged his pistol in

the direction of the troop. The soldiers, thinking

themselves attacked, levelled their pieces, and by
a single volley brought down fifty of the mob
killed or wounded. Some such result as this had
evidently been anticipated—probably desired ; for

the insurgents at once placed the dead upon a

wagon that had followed the mob for the purpose,

arranging the bodies in such a manner as to make
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tlie most tragic display of tlieir bleeding wounds.

Tlie course pursued encourages tlie presumption,

indeed, almost ajffords positive proof, tLat tlie

whole afEaii' bad been premeditated simj^ly to add

to tlie excitement and fury of tlie people. IVlicn

the hideous mass, crowned by a half-naked woman,

was arran2:ed in the most artistic manner for tlie

display, the word of command was given :
" To

the National ! " and thither they went, surrounded

by a constantly increasing crowd shouting in the

highest state of excitement. From the office of

the National they went to that of the Rlforme,

where they were harangued l)y leaders who took

good care to represent the bodies as having fallen

under the blows of a cruel and vindictive tyranny.

From the office of the lleforme this cortege con-

tinued its course, and all night it paraded through

the streets of Pai'is. Surrounded by a mad crowd

of howling men and women, it spread consterna-

tion wherever it went, and created everywhere a

thirst for vengeance.

The result was precisely what Lagrange and his

followers had probably desired. Bari'icades were

hastily thrown up in the central parts of the city

;

the insurgents took possession of the priuci})al

churches as head-quarters ; wagons and omnibuses

were overturned to form barriers
;
paving-stones

were torn up
;
gun-shops were broken open and

rifled of their contents; in short, every prei)ara-

tion was made for a most desperate resistance. It
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was apparent that at daybreak a terrible shock

would come.

While these preparations wei'e going on in the

streets, the greatest embarrassments prevailed at

the Tuileries. Mole, who had been summoned
by the king to succeed Guizot, found it impossible

to form a cabinet. In this dilemma his majesty

turned to his old minister for advice. " Call

Thiers," was his answer; and Thiers was entrusted

with the task. Whether he would succeed better

was not immediately apparent. But something

had to be done at once, without waiting for cabi-

net action. At a conference held in the middle of

the night by the king and Guizot, it was deter-

mined to ap]:)oint Marshal Bugeaud to the com-

mand of the military forces, including the National

Guard.

As this old hero, accompanied by Guizot, passed

through the city to reach the head-quarters of the

army, it was apparent that the mad tide of insur-

rection was everywhere rising. " What do you

think of the prospect ? " asked Guizot. " It is

rather late," responded the marshal, " but I have

never yet been defeated, and I shall not begin to-

morrow." This was at two o'clock in the morn-

ing of the 24th of February.

At head-rpiarters he found everytiling in confu-

sion. His vigor and capacity, howevei", gave a new
inspiration. Everything was changed as if by
enchantment. Chaos was reduced to order, and

messengers were despatched throughout the city in
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every direction. Every one saw tliat a master-mind

had taken hold of affairs. At five in the morning

the whole army of twenty-five thousand men was

in motion. The plan was to advance through tlie

city in four columns, to destroy all the barricades

in their passage, and to await orders when they

had reached their destination. And such was the

extraordinary vigor with which the orders were

carried out, that in two hours after the officers had

mounted the saddle, or as early as seven o'clock, the

Hotel de Ville, the Pantheon, and the whole centre

of the city was occupied by the troops. TJie bar-

ricades had been surmounted and destroyed, and

that too by the mei'e force of the advance, without

the firing of a single shot. In five hours from the

moment when Marshal Bugeaud took command,

Paris was conquered and tlie revolution averted.

But at this moment the marshal received a note

signed by M. Thiers, ordering him to cease the

combat, and to withdraw his troops. With this

unaccountable order he absolutely refused to com-

ply, except at the positive command of the king.

But an order from the Duke de Nemours coming

directly from the cabinet, compelled him to sul^mit.

The secret of this extraordinary change of policy

at the moment when decisive success had every-

where been secured over the insurgents, was that

the cabinet, which M. Thiers had at length suc-

ceeded in forming, had determined upon a policy

of conciliation and concession. The appointment

of Bugeaud to the command of the army was the
14*
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last act of Guizot's administration ; the first act of

tlie ministry of Thiers was to surrender to tlie

mob everything that had been gained.

The policy of Thiers was to withdraw the troops

from all the positions they had won, to terminate

the conflict by simple sul^mission. Placards signed

by tlie new ministers announced the change of

policy all over the city.

The result was what, it Avould seem, the least

knowledge of the elements of the problem would

have anticij^ated. Shouts of triumph were raised

by the revolutionists, while the friends of order

were every^vhere filled with dismay. All saw that

the victory had been abandoned at the moment

when it liad l)ecu ^von. As tlio soldiers mjirched

back over the barricades which they had just

taken at the point of the bayonet, their indigna-

tion was universal Many of tlie oilicei's, in their

rage, broke their swords and threw tliem on the

pavement, while large numbers of the soldiers ac-

tually threw away their muskets, in sheer anger

and disgust.

In deep dejection the columns of the army slowly

wended their way back to the vicinity of the Tuil-

eries and the Palais Koyal.

In their retreat they were closely follo^ved by
the torrent of revolution, which no^v from all quar-

ters rolled impetuously forward. At eight o'clock,

the placards had been ])osted throughout the city;

at ten d'cloch^ the tide of excitement in consequence

Jiad risen so Mgli^ that Thiersfelt thcit lie could no
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longer direct the government^ and accordingly he-

sought the Icing to place another in his stead.

Those few hours coustituted but a sliort adminis-

ti'atioD, and yet they were long enough to make

the saving of the nionarcliy inipoasible. Had tlie

policy so happily begun by Marshal Bugeaud been

carried forward, it is impossible to see why the

Orleans family might not to-day have been in pos-

session of the throne of France.

But to the cause of the government the with-

drawal of the troops was absolutely fatal. The
soldiers, paralyzed ])y the order not to fii'e, cordd

oppose no resistance to the armed mnltitude that

no^v sui'ged around them. After a slight struggle

they were forced to abandon the Palais Koyal.

In an instant the mob broke into this august edifice,

and sacked and plundered it from top to bottom.

The most beautiful j^ictures, the most splendid

statues, the most gorgeous furniture shared a

common destruction at the hands of the multitude.

In half an hour, those magnificent apartments

were nothing but a mass of destroyed splendoi*.

From the Palais Iloyal, the crowd, carr3dng tro-

phies of their triumph, surged toward the Tuiler-

ies. The queen appealed to the troops from the

balcony—Marie Antoinette had stood in the same

j)lace, and for the same vain jiurpose, on the 10th

of August, 1792. The king put on his uniform,

and presented himself to the National Guard; but

it was only to hear ^vitli his own eai's and see with

liis own eyes that all was lost. As he le-entered
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the royal apartments \Y\t\\ pale visage, lie may
have reDiembered that Louis XVI., after a similar

attempt on the fatal 10th of August, had returned

to tlie same room. A moment after his return,

Emile de Girardin appeared, and in a few short

words informed the kino; that "nothino; short of

al)dication would now suffice.'' "Nothing else?
"

" Sii'e,the al)dication of tlie hing, or the alnlieation

of monarchy," was the reply. At these words the

Duhe de Montpensier, the king's son, with an

interest that was indecently transparent, urged liis

father to alxlicate rather than sacrifice the dynasty.

While the kinc^ was hesitatino^, Marshal Bui2:eaud,

having heard the report of the abdication, rushed

into the apartments. ^''Never abdicate! " exclaimed

the veteran ;
" such an act will disarm tlie troojys.

The ins'Lirrcctionapproaclies : riothliuj remains Ind

to comhat it.'*'' "Sign not !
" exclaimed Piscatory;

" abdication is the repuldic in an hour."

But the shots were growing nearer and nearer,

and every moment breathless messengers brought

word that all was lost, and that abdication Avonld

be the only safety for the lives of the royal family.

While the king still hesitated, ]\[ontpensiei- re-

newed his indecent appeals with frantic energ}'.

At last, Louis Philippe, overcome with emotion,

signed the fatal document which terminated his

reign.

lie was urged to declare the Duchess of Orleans

regent, but he positively refused. " Others may
do so if they deem it necessary, but I Avill not. It
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would be contrary to law ; and since, thank God !

I have never yet been guilty of violating it, I will

not begin to do so at this moment." "What
then !

" said the Duchess of Orleans, " will you leave

me here witliout friends, without relations, with-

out counsel ? What would you wish me to do ?
"

" M}^ dear Ilellen," replied the king, " the dynasty

and the crown of your son are at stake ; remain,

then, to save the crown for him." And with these

words the king, the queen, and the priu cesses set

out to leave the palace; the Duchess of Oi'leans

and her two sons remained behind. Esca2:)ing

from the Tuileries through the gardens, the I'oyal

fugitives found two cabriolets that were disengaged,

and so made their escape from the city.

Thus the inaurirents were rid of the kinc: ; it re-

mained to be seen whether they would be rid of

monarchy. There remained, to support the fall-

ing dynasty, the infant Count of Paris, the Prin-

cess Hellen, his mother, and the Duke of Nemours,

Ms legal guardian. Scarcely had Louis Phili])p3

and his companions in sorrow left the palace, when
the President of the Chamber of Deputies, M.

Dupiu, sought an interview with the princess. " I

came to tell you," said he, on being received,

"that perhaps the role of Maria Theresa is re-

served for you." " Lead the way," I'eplied the

princess, " my life belongs to France and to my
children." "Then there is not a moment to lose;

let us go instantly to the Chamber of Deputies."

No sooner had they left the Tuileries, than the
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mob, now wholly unrestrained by tlie soldiery,

rushed into the palace, and repeated the work

that they had done at the Palais Royal. The

insignia of royalty wei-e torn clo^7n and destroyed,

and a reimblic was ostentatiously proclaimed.

On arriving at the Chamber of Deputies, the

princess found everything in trepidation. Only

tlie departui'e of tlie king was knoAvn, and every-

body seemed to 1ie ready to inquire. What next ?

Thiers was absent, Lamartine was absent,—there

was no one ready to take the lead.

In this condition of affairs, M. Dupin ascended

the tribune, and declared that the Icing had al)di-

cated and transmitted his rights to his grandson,

and to the Duchess as regent. The re[)ort was

false, inasmuch as the king's last act in his palace

was to refuse to do ^vhat lie deemed an illegal

act. ]^ut the president doubtless judged that the

princess would be the more popular, and for that

I'eason the more successful, r(?gent.

The announcement was I'eceived with applause

;

indeed, with considerable enthusiasm. The cham-

])er at once, by acclamation, declared the Count of

Paris, king, and the duchess, regent. It seemed

for a moment that the throne would be saved.

But it was only for a moment. The mob, which

had followed the Princess and the Count of Paris,

now broke into the chambers. It had begun by
demanding a change of ministry as the price of

quiet ; and the demand had been granted. It

then demanded abdication as the i)rice of the dy-
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nasty ; that too had been complied with. It was

now present to demand a republic without condi-

tions.

The events whicli followed the proclamation of

the Count of Paris as king are of extraordinary

interest, inasmuch as they show in the strongest

light the extraordinary chai'acter of the Revolu-

tion. There is abundant proof that the leaders of

the movement were conscious of the weakness of

their course among the people of the nation. To

realize how completely this consciousness ])re-

vailed, we have only to read Lamai'tine's account

of their interview. Wliat were they to do ? Avas

the important question which now confronted

them. Were they called upon to proclaim a re-

public at once, or ought they, on the contrary, to

acquiesce in the continuance of monarchy ? Were
the people ready for a republic, or were the sym-

pathies of the peojile such that the proclamation

of a republic would create a reaction in favor of

monarchy ? Would it be better to support tlie

Count of Paris as king, to appoint a minister to

control him, and to continue the agitation of re-

publican doctrines until they should become so

prevalent as to leave no chance for a reaction ?

These were difficult questions, but they demanded

an immediate answer.

At half-past ten on the morning of the 24th, the

man who was to answer these questions was, ac-

cording to his own account, still at his home. lie

had anticipated nothing more than a change of
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ministry ; and as lie had no curiosity to liear t^e

names of the new ministers read off in the Assem-

bly, lie was in no haste to take his seat. But he

was now told that the rioters might attack the

chamber, and, if there was to be any danger, he

considered it his duty to be present. He relates

that as he reached the gates of the palace where

the chambers were in session, two generals on

horseback met. " What news ? " asked one.

" Nothing of importance," answered the other

;

" the crowd is not numerous, and scatters at the

least movement of my squadrons ; and as for the

bridge, the ])est troops in Europe could not force

it." Tlie response is of historical interest, inas-

much as it shows that the mob was at that mo-

ment under control.

Lamartine entered the Palace Bourbon, con-

vinced, as he says, that he had been called by a

false alarm. But he was deceived only for a

moment. As he entered the vesti])ule, he was

met l)y seven or eight persons who were anxiously

waiting for him. They were representatives of

the press, editors of the National and the Me-

forme. They demanded a secret conference, Lam-

artine took them into a distant apartment of the

palace, when one of them, speaking for all, ad-

di'csscd him as follows :

'' We are repul)licans, and we continue republi-

cans ; but we can postpone the republic, if France

is not yet ripe for it ;—if she would not yield to it

without resistance ; if there be more danger in
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launching her at once into the fulness of her des-

tined institutions than in holding her on their

brink. These are our doubts ; we call on you to

resolve them. Tlie peo])le call on you : they trust

you ;—-what you say will be j'c-eclioed ; wliat you

desire will be done. The reign of Louis Pliilip{)e

is over. But might a temporaiy sovcreignt}^, in

the name of a child, in the hands of a woman,

guided by a popular minister appointed by the

people and esteemed by the republicans ;—might

such a phantom of monarchy suspend the ci'isis and

prepare the nation for the republic? Will you

be that minister? Will you be the guardian of

our dying royalty and of our infant lil^erty, l)y

governing the child, the woman, and tlie people ?

In our persons the republican 2)arty gives itself up

to you; we formally engage to l)enr j^ou to power

by the irresistible impulse of the revolution which

you hear roaring without. We Avill keep you

there by our votes, by our journals, by our secret

societies, and by our disciplined forces in the deep-

est strata of society. Your course shall be oui's.

France and Eui'ope will believe you to be the min-

ister of the Kegent ; loe shall know that you arc

the minister of the Republic."

Such was the errand which this group of news-

paper editors had been waiting to deliver. Tliey

professed then to have the i:>ofDer to determine

whether France should liave a monarchical or

whether it should have a reimblican form of

government, and this power of decision Laraartine
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does not question. Tliey liave come to ask Lamar-

tine's advice,—rather they have come to throw the

I'esponsibility of deciding upon Lamartine himself.

I imagine it would be difficult to fmd in all history

an instance where so important a decision was

formally entrusted to a single person. When to

Julius CsBsar, or to Peter the Great, or to Napo-

leon the First, was it ever said by the representa-

tives of a party in power, " Here is our country
;

determine at will whether it shall be ruled ))y a

king or whether it shall be ruled by a president ?
"

And now let us ask what peculiar qualifications

Lamartine had for the safe performance of so mo-

mentous^ a task. In my estimation they were very

few.

That he had real genius of a certain kind there

can be no possiVde question. The impress of gi-eat

litei'aiy talent is to be seen in all liis works. His

mind, naturally ardent and entliusiastic, had been

nurtured and enriched ])y travel and by reflection.

His descriptive powers are certainly of the very

highest order. His mind is at all times essentially

poetical, and his pjoetry is remarkable for its ex-

quisite touches of grace and delicacy. His prose

is itself poetry. So completely is his mind filled

Avith poetical images, so keen are his perceptions,

so sensitive is he to the grand and the Ijeautiful,

so enthusiastic are his emotions in the presence of

the elevated, that he can hardly touch the most
ordinary theme without beautifying it with all

the hues of romance. His mind was as fertile as
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its organization was exquisite. For a considerable

time lie wrote, it is said, six octavos a year, and

tbey were all overflowing with an exuberance of

fancy and a delicacy of expression which gave

them a high place in the literature of the nation.

Now it may be remarked, that these qualities

of mind and these characteristics of manner, ad-

mirable as they are in a poet and in a writer of

romance, are well-nigh fatal to the value of the

w^orks of a writer of history. Ostrich plumes, and

gold lace, and silver knee-buckles may be well in

their place, but they are not the fit dress of hard-

working men. You caimot with propriety or

profit translate Legendre into iam])ics, or set Black-

stone to music. A historian may be dramatic in

his descrij^tion of events, powerful in his delinea-

tion of charactei', generous in feeling, lofty in sen-

timent, and yet, if he have not sober judgment and

rational views, as an instructor of his I'eaders he

is as nothing, and worse than nothing. In the

portrayal of political events the fire of poetry is

not a fit substitute for good sense and a practical

understanding of mankind.

I speak thus because Lamartine's great influ-

ence on the French peoj)le had been not as a poet,

but as a historian. Pie had written much histoiy,

and, to use a phrase of Chateaubriand, had covered

it all with the bright charms of his light and

shade. His history of the Girondists had all the

excellences and all the defects of his style of com-

position. The almost infinite grace and brilliancy
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of its manner secured for it a success absolutely-

unknown since tlie days of Rousseau and Voltaire.

TliougL. published in eight volumes, fifty thousand

copies of it were sold in the first year. It became

the Frenchman's interpretation of the Great Eevo.

lution. It represented the heroes of that great

convulsion in colors so attractive that men, and

still more women, came not only to admire them,

but also to be inspired with a cei'tain longing to

plunge into similar scenes of excitement themselves.

Just as spirited boys sometimes l)ecome sailors

from reading terrific tales of shipwreck, or soldiers

fiom stories of heroic deeds in the deadly charge,

so thousands of the French people were inspired

with an indefinite longing for some such excite-

ment as had existed in the days of the Eeign of

Terror. Laraartine drew no veil over the weak-

nesses and the ambition of tlie Girondists, it is true,

})ut lie surrounded tliem with such a halo of fine

words that they became interesting in spite of

their faults : nay, perhaps it should rather ])e said,

in very consequence of their faults. The most

sinister and selfish enterprises were covered with

the most brilliant colors, and the deepest interest

Avas excited in the men of fewest virtues and of

greatest vices. Even the turpitude of Hobespierre

was made attractive by the very sul^limity into

whicli it was magnified, and for the same reason

that one may struggle almost in vain against a kind

of admiration for Satan as the hero of the Para-

dise Lost.
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Now let US look for the tangible results.

Thousands and tens of thousands of copies of the

Girondists were published in cheaj^ form and dis-

tributed at a price which the lowest workmen
could afford. The picturesque vividness Avith

which the work was written, the dark grandeur

with which the revolutionary chiefs were sur-

rounded, above all, the irresistible power with

which the masses, were invested, not only made
the people familiar with revolt and street-war, but

also inspired in ill-regulated minds a desire for ex-

citement and a longing to reproduce scenes similar

to those described. It was under an influence like

tliis that portraits of tlie revolutionary chiefs were

displayed on the boulevards, in the shops, and

along all quays, and that prints representing the

principal scenes of the Kevolution were every-

where appealing to the passions and the enthusi-

asm of the people. Theatres were opened in

which the Kevolution was acted in plays that

lasted for weeks. The events of the 10th of

August, as thus portrayed in the Girondists of

Lamartine, in the theatres, in the shop-windoAvs,

and on the bulletins, so interested the populace

that they desired to see a 10th of August ; and

they \v^ere ready to make one. Beyond all possi-

ble doubt, Lamartine had thus exerted an im-

mense influence in bringing about the llevc)lution

of 1848, and in driving Louis Philippe from the

throne. It would scarcely l)e too much to sa}^

that ever after the publication of the Girondists
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the gamins of Paris were ready for an insurrec-

tion, not, indeed, in opposition to any tyranny,

but solely " by way of a lark."

Such had been Lamartine's influence. I think

it not strange, therefore, that the leaders and rep-

resentatives of the Revolution, Avhen it came,

looked to liirn for guidance. They, as we have

seen, placed all their power at his disposal. lie

seems to have felt to some extent the terrible re-

sponsibility thrust upon him. He assui'es us that,

when the speaker had concluded, he asked for a

moment's time for reflection. Resting liis elbows

on the table, and burying liis face in liis liands,

he spends five or six minutes in almost breathless

thought. At length, uncovering his face, he gives

expression to his decision. lie canvasses the

various considerations which press upon his mind.

He vividly portrays what he believes the result

will be in case they decide upon monarchy, and

what in case they decide upon a republic. Finally

he gives his voice for the latter. His concluding

words in announcing this decision are worthy of

quotation, partly because they are a fair sj^ecimen

of his extraordinary eloquence, but chiefly because

they I'eveal the false basis on which his reasoning

was founded

:

"As for myself," lie said, ''I see clearly the

succession of catastrophies which I should prepare

for my country if I were to attempt to stop the

avalanche of the Revolution, on a slope on which

no dynastic power can retain it, without adding
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to its mass and the crasli of its fall. One power

only can avert the danger in such a revolution as

ours : it is the power of the people itself ; it is

the suffrage, the will, the reason, the interest, the

hands, and the weapons of all—it is the republic.

Yes, it is the republic which alone can save you

from anarchy, from civil war, from confiscation,

from the scaffold, from the overthrow of society

from within, and from invasion from without. It

is a heroic remedy, but in such times as these it is

a ])olicy as bold, almost as violent, as tlic ci'isis

itself that is needed. Give to the peo])le the I'c-

public to-morrow, and call it ])y its name, and you

change its anger into jo}^, and its fury into enthu-

siasm. All who cherish in their hearts republican

feelings,—all wliose imaginations dwell on rej)u})-

lican visions,—all who regret,—all who hope,—all

who reason and all who meditate in France,—all

the secret societies,—all the active and all the

speculative republicans,—the people, the dema-

gogues, the young men, the students, the journal-

ists, the men of action and the men of thouglit,

—

all will utter one cry, will crowd around only one

standard—at first in confusion, afterwards in dis-

ciplined order, to protect society by the govern-

ment of all its members. Such power may be

disturbed, but it cannot be deposed, for its base is

the nation. It is the only force which can pro-

tect itself, the only force that can modei'ate itself,

the only power that can bi'ing the voice, the

hands, the reason, the will, and the arms of all to
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protect, on the one Land the nation from servi-

tude, and on the other liand i:>roperty, morality,

the reLations of kindred and society from the

deluge Avhich is washing away the foundation of

the throne.

" If anarchy can be sul)dued, it is by the repub-

lic. If conmiunism can be conquered, it is by the

republic. If the revolution can be guided, it is by

the republic. If Ijlood can be spared, it is Ijy the

repul)lic. If a general war and invasion can be

averted, it is by a republic. Therefore, as a ra-

tional and conscientious statesman, free from all

illusion and from all fanaticism, I declare before

God and before you, that if this day is l)ig with a

revolution, I will not conspire for a Jialf revolu-

tion. I will conspire indeed for none^ but I will

accept only a couiplete one,—a repuldic.

" But," he added, rising fiom the table, "• I

still hope God will spare my country tliis trial. I

acc(;|)l I'cvolutions : I do not make them. To as-

sume such a responsibility, a man must be a vil-

lain, a madman, or a god."

" Lamartine is right," said one of the auditors
;

" he has more faith in our own ideas than we have."

" We are convinced," tliey all cried. " Let us

separate," said they to Lamartine ; ''do what under

the inspiration of events you think best."
^'

At the close of this interview, Lamartine and
the editors repaired immediately to the chamber.

An hour later the large door of the hall opened,

* Lamartine, Ulstory of the Revolution of 1848, p. 96.
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and, as already described, tlie Ducliess of Orleans,

leading her sons, entered. As we have before seen,

M. Dupin's motion to declare the Count of Paris

king, and his mother regent, was carried by ac-

clamation. But when they were proceeding to

register the votes, a new tumult arose. The ac-

tion, if consummated, would frustrate all the de-

signs of the conspirators. Marrast, one of the

editors of the National^ suddenly left the gallery

of the journalists, and went out to bring in a

bolder mob. Marie ascended the tribune, and, re-

marking the illegality of the regenc}^, demanded a

Provisional Government. This demand was fav-

ored by Ledru E-ollin, who desired, in the true

style of '92, not only a Provisional Government,

but also a Convention. There was now a cry for

Lamartine. As we have seen, his conduct was
j)rearranged. On ascending the tribune, he pro-

ceeded to develop his views concerning the de-

mands of the situation. He declared that the

first duty of the chamber was to appoint a Pro-

visional Government. To this the chaml)ei' and

the attendant mob responded with loud acclama-

tions. " The first duty of such a Provisional Gov-

ernment," continued he, " will be to put an end to

the contest which is now I'agiug ; the second, to

call together the whole electoral body,—and l)y

the whole body I mean all who are citizens, be-

cause they are men,—because they are beings en-

dowed with an intellect and a will."

At this declaration in favor of universal suffrage

15
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the shouts of approbation were louder than be-

fore. But at this moment Marrast entered tlie

hall with about three hundred rioters, fresh from

the sack of the Tuileries. Some of them levelled

their muskets at the Princess, who, with her chil-

dren, now fled for lier life. No sooner were the

royal personages gone, than Lamartine was called

upon to name the Provisional Government. Pie

says in one place in his book that he refused, and

in another that he complied.'"*

Tlie men appointed were Marie, Lamartine, Le-

dru Eollin, Cremieux, Dupont de I'Eure, Arago,

and Garnier-Pagcs. The majoi-ity of these, it may
be observed, had already prepai'ed the way for

their appointment by proposing in tlie debate a

Provisional Government. Thus it was definitely

fixed that France should enter a second time on

the experiment of a republic.

I have dwelt somewhat at length on the details

of this Revolution, for tlie purpose of showing the

true character of those events which immediately

led to the abandonment of royalty. The facts, as

I have endeavored to present them, show conclu-

sively that the matter of the form of the new
government was the result of the merest acci-

dent.f We have seen that the representatives of

* His words are, " II se borne a souffler tout has mix scniUiicurs Ics

Tioins qui se prcsetiteutlc jdiis natiireUcmcnt d son csprity He adds that

the scrutatcurs handed the names up to the ijresidcut, who proclaimed

them to the mob,

f On this point we have the most positive testimony ; no less an au-

thority than De Tocqueville. He says :

"The monarchy might have been saved if the prDolamatiou of the
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the conspirators proposed to Lamartine to substi-

tute the Count of Paris as king for Louis Philippe

with the Duchess of Orleans as regent, and that

he objected to the scheme as one that could not be

permanent. Was Lamartine correct in jjis course

of reasoning ? Did the republic accomplish what
Lamartine in the eloquent passage just quoted de-

clared that it would accomplish ? The chief rea-

son of his deciding for a republic was a belief that

a republic alone would harmonize all the turbu-

lent elements of the nation into a compact govern-

ment. What, as a matter of fact, was the result?

In two days after the appointment of the Provis-

ional Government it was on the brink of ruin from

an attack of the Terrorists. Three weeks later,

March 17th, it was saved from destruction merely

by the hesitation of its enemies. Lamartine liim-

self tells us that only a few days later, on the

15th of April, he burnt his papers, and that, when
lie went to bed, he had no expectation of surviving

Provisional Government and the retreat of the Duchess of Orleans

could have been retarded for an hour. After having sat out the revo-

lutionary scene, heard the proclamation of the republic, and seen

Lamartine and Ledru Rollin set off for the Hotel de Ville, I was quit-

ting' the chamber, and had reached the landing-place of the staircase,

when I met a company of the 10th Legion with fixed bayonets led by

General Oudinot, not in uniform, but brandishing his cane in military

style and saying :
' En Avant ! Vive le Roi et la Duchesse d'Orleans Ro-

gente.' Oudinot recognized me and caught me by the arm, crying out

:

' Where are you going ? Come with us and we will sweep these ruf-

fians out of the chamber,' 'My dear general,' I answered, ' it is too

late. The chamber is dissolved, the duchess has fled, and the Provis-

ional Government is on its way to the Hotel de Ville.' "

—

De Tocgueville,

MtmoireSy vol. II. p. 110.
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the insurrection of tlie next day. Again, one

month later, on the 15th of May, a new revolu-

tion was for a time triumj)hant. At the middle

of April, a civil war of four days ended in the

dictatorship of General Cavaignac. Finally the

French people formally repudiated the republic

by confirming Napoleon III. on the imperial

throne. Such, then, proved to be the ^tahility

that was the basis of Lamartine's decision.

But there is one question which I have not yet

asked, and which is pertinent to the history in

hand. Admitting that the republic was the re-

sult of a series of chances or accidents or blunders,

the question may still be asked whether France

^oanted a republic. Was the mob, which really

set up the republic, a political representative of

the nation ? On the answer to this question our

justification or condemnation of the Revolution

must be founded ; or rather, I ought to say, there

can be no justification of the Revolution unless it

can ])e shown that the insurgents represented* the

ideas generally prevailing in the nation. If re-

publicanism means one thing more than another, it

means the prevalence of the properly expressed

will of the majority. Republicanism itself must
admit that if such a majority desire a king rather

than a president, a king they should have. Now
how was it in France ? This question is to be an-

swered not by any vague guesses, l)ut by a careful

inspection of testimony.

As most important of all testimony on this ques-
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tion, we have the words of one whose admiration of

republican institutions is known to every intelligent

American. The memoirs and letters of De Toc-

queville, from which I have already so often

(;[noted, abound in the most i3ositive assurances on

this question. I quote one statement only, though

it is but a representative of many. On the 27th

of February, 1849, he wrote to the English histor-

ian, Grote, as follows

:

'' The events in France during the last year are

well calculated to attract the attention of an ele-

vated and thoughtful mind. To a foreigner, who
sees the effect without understanding the causes,

they must appear most extraordinary. To those

who are on the sjDot and who have watched the in-

evitable progress of events, nothing can be more

simple and natural. At any rate, the nation did

not ivislh for a revolution^ still less did it desire a

re])uhlic / for, though in France there is not a par-

ticle of attachment for a particular dynasty, the

opinion that monarchy is a necessary institution is

almost universal. France, then, wished for neither

a levolution nor a republic. That she allowed

both to be inflicted upon her proceeds from two

causes : from the fact that Paris, having become,

during the last fifty years, the first manufacturing

town in the country, was able on a given day to

furnish the republican party with an army of arti-

sans ; and, secondly, from another fact, which is

the offspring of centralization, tliat Paris, no mat-

ter who speaks in her name, dictates to the rest of
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France. These two facts taken together explain

the catastrophe of February, 1848." ^'

Emile Thomas, who had the best means of judg-

ing, declares, in his History of the National Work-

shops, that " even on the evening of the 24th of

February, 1848, there were not in Paris 10,000

avowed republicans." f
But the most detailed account of the republi-

can party with wliich I am acquainted, is tliat

given by M. De la Ilodde in his History of the Se-

cret Societies. This author having been initiated

into all the secrets of their different organizations,

ofives a detailed account of their streno:th as fol-

lows

:

"The republican part}'' was, in February, 1848,

composed of the following persons : 4,000 sub-

scribers to the National^ of whom only one-half

were republicans, the other half l^elonging to the

dynastic opposition, led by Garnier-Page's and

Carnot. Of these 2,000, there were not more than

600 in Paris, and of these only 200 could be relied

on in an actual conflict. The Heforme had 2,000

subscribers, of whom 500 were in Paris, and these

would turn out to a man. The two societies, ^J)es

Salsons ' and ''La Societe Dlssidente^ promised

1,000 combatants, though it was doubtful if they

could muster 600, though the latter eml)raced all

the communists in Paris. To these we must add

400 or 500 old conspirators, whom the first mus

* De Tocqueville, Memoirs and Remains, vol. 11. p. 94.

f Thomas, Ilistoire cles Ateliers Natioiiaux, p. 14,
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ket-sliot would recall to their old standards, and

1,500 Polish, Italian, and Spanish refugees, ^vho

would probably do the same, from the idea that it

would advance the cause of revolution in their

own countries. In all, then, there were 4,000 in

Paris, and that was the very utmost tliat could be

relied on in the capital, and I defy any one

to prove the contrary. In the provinces there

was only one real secret society, that at Lyons

;

Marseilles, Toulouse, and two or three other great

towns professed to have such, but no reliance

could be placed on them. On the whole, there

might be 15,000 or 1G,000 republicans in the de-

partments, and 4,000 in Paris. In all, 19,000, or

20,000 out of 17,000,000 male inhabitants,—about

one five-hundreth part of the whole,—a j^i'opor-

tion so infinitely small, that it is evident they

could never have overtui*ned a formidable govern-

ment." *

A writer in the Edinburgh Revieio for Januar}^,

1850, after stating that he had spent a considerable

portion of the last two years in France, declares :

" We have mixed with persons of every class, in

the provinces as well as in Paris, and with the ex-

ception of a few socialists, we never met with a

tlieoretic republican,—that is to say, with any one

who wished for that form uf government, or even

approved of it, or who did not consider the Eevo-

lution of 1847 a misfortune."f

* De la Hodde, Histoire des SocieUs Secretes^ p. 403.

\Edin. Rev. voL XCI., Am. Ed., p. 136.
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Even tlie testimony of Lamartine may be ar-

rayed in support of wliat lias already been said.

At the mutiny of tlie Assembly he saw the un-

popularity of republican institutions, and acted

accordingly. " Eepublican feelings," said he, " are

weak in France. They are chiefly represented by

men who excite horror or teri'or. As soon as a

majority of the people,—which, in an enthusiasm

of terror, threw itself into the hands of a moderate

republic,—shall have recovered its presence of

mind, it will accuse those who have saved it, and

turn on the republicans."
'^'

I might, in support of these vicAVS of the causes

of the Ilevolution, quote numerous passages from

Prevost-Paradol, De Broglie, Seneuil, and others,

but it is unnecessary. I have preferred to cite

only those who recorded their impressions at the

time of the events described.

Now, in the presence of these facts, republican

government in France was simply impossible. It

would have been impossible even if the advocates

of rejDublicanism had been of a character to in-

spire natural respect. But such was far from

being the case.

There is one other phase of the matter which

must not be overlooked. I refer to the general

condition of the masses of the people. Were they

in a state of advancement such as to make repub-

lican institutions desirable or even possible ?

This question, of course, for those who think

* Rivolution, II. p. 405.
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that for all time and under all circumstances a re-

publican form is tlie only good form of govern-

ment, will have no significance. But, on the otlier

hand, for those who derive their impressions from

the teachings of historj'^ rather than fi'om their

own desires, and who consequently recognize the

fact that of all forms of government the rei)ubli-

can needs the greatest amount of general intelli-

gence, it is a question whose importance, in this

connection, it is not very easy to exaggerate.

Baron Dupin, in his work on the ^''Progressive

Situation of France in 1827," gives an array of

facts which are as important as they are startling.

The author writes from a hopeful point of view,

and therefore cannot be j astly cliarged with paint-

ing the picture in too dark colors. After refer-

ring to the fact that of the 36,000 communes,

14,000 were entirely without schools or school-

teachers, he says

:

" France will have to putforth the greatest efforts

to raise herself, by means of elementary instruc-

tion, to the simple level of those people whom we
have been in the haljit of regarding as ignorant.

I say boldly^ that in this resjyect we are heloiv ike

Irish and the Austrians. This inferiority is es-

pecially noticeable in the South, which is far less

advanced than the North. ... In 1817, France

(with a population of some 34,000,000) had in

her primary schools only 856,712 scholars ; and in

1820, the number had only increased to 1,116,777.

Since 1820, the active and j)owerful impulses of
15*
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the productive and commercial interests on the

one hand, and the opposition of the adversaries of

primary schools on the other, have struggled in

different parts of the country with varying suc-

cess. Nevertheless, in the majority of instances

the number of pupils has been increased rather

than diminished Forty years ago seven

millions of French knew how to read ; to-day the

number has been increased to twelve millions.

. . . . Secondary schools, which give instruction

to the intermediate classes, have been vastl}^

strengthened since 1814, but the instruction given

in these establishments has not ceased to be in.

sufficient and without harmony with the needs of

the professions. To supply these wants, various

industrial schools have been founded at Paris, at

Lyons, at Koville, at Toulouse, and at other cities

in the realm. The reader, liowevor, can see that

there remains much to be done in order to render

primary instruction toleraljle and secondary in-

struction profitable to the kingdom." ^'

Such, then, according to M. Dupin, was the con-

dition of France in 1827. From these representa-

tions, three facts stand out in bold prominence.

The first is, that of 34,000,000 of inhabitants, only

12,000,000 could read ; the second is, that of

80,600 communes or townships, 14,000 were with-

out schools ; and the third is, that the nation was
making slow but steady advances toward an im-

* Dupin, Situation progressive des Forces de la France depuia 1814,

p. 51.
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proved condition. If it be claimed that a consid-

erable improvement in the intellectual condition

of the people took place in the I'eign of Louis

Philippe, it must not be forgotten that the v(^ry

men who controlled affairs in 1848 had been the

very children for the majority of whom, dui'ing

the period of which M. Dupin speaks, education

was impossible.

But as a matter of fact, no considerable im-

provement had been made, or indeed has been

made, up to the present day. Even in 1872, M.

Taine, in his work on " Universal Suffrage," shows

that in all France, of evejy one hundred male in-

habitants, thirty-nine can neitljer write nor read

;

and that in general, the ignorance of the French

peasantry is something incredible, except to those

who have had the means of observation. These

statements he fortifies with an array of facts and

anecdotes that leave no room for doubt.*

An English author, as remarkable for his mod-

eration as for his culture, after spending a number

of years in provincial France, gives testimony of

tlie same general character.

" The most parsimonious class in Europe," says

he, " is the French peasantry ; it is also the class

most characterized by ignorance and intellectual

apathy. The French peasant will not go any-

where excei:)t to the market-town, and coukl not

])arclon the extravagance of l>uying a book, or a

candle to read it by in the evening." f

* Du Suffrage Unucrscl et de la Maniere de votcr^ p. 10, seq.

f Hamerton, Ihe Intellectual Life, p. 189.
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Elsewhere tlie same author declares :

'* All men of refined sentiment in modern France

lament the want of elevation in tlie bourgeoisie.

They read nothing, they learn nothing, think of

nothing but money and the satisfaction of iheir

appetites. Their ignorance passes belief, and is

accompanied by an absolute self-satisfaction. M.

Eenan complains that the country is sinlving

deeper and deeper into vulgarity, forgetting its

past and its noble enthusiasms. * Talk to the peas-

ant, to the socialist, to the international, of France,

of her past history, of her genuis, he will not un-

derstand you. Military honor seems madness to

him. The taste for great things, tlie glory of the

mind, are vain dreams; money spent for art and

science is money thrown away foolishly.' 'The

end of the bourgeoisie commences,' says Flau1)ert,

'since it is coming to entertain the sentiments of

the populace. I do not see that it reads other

journals, that it regales itself with other music, or

that its pleasures are more elevated. With both

classes there is the same love of money, the same

resjpect for accomplished facts^ the same •necessity

for idols in order to destroy them, the same hatred

of all superiority., the same spirit of disparagement.,

tlie same sorid (crasse) ignorance.^ " '"*

Delord, in his admirable History of the Second

Empire, remarks that though the French peasant

has been emancipated from many of the customs

which before the Revolution enthralled him, he is

* Hamerton, Intellectual Life, p. 205.
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essentially the same in character as he was before

that event.*

Now after this view of the condition of the

country at large, let us look for a moment at the

condition of Paris ; for after all it was Paiis, and
Paris alone, that made the Revolution.

In the metropolis, as nowhere else, tlie doctrines

and principles of the first revolution liad taken

root. The writings of the sensational School of

the last century had been read by everybody in

Paris who could read anything, and their l^lastiug

influence during the past twenty-five years had
been felt there as in no other part of the nation.

The natural consequence of those doctrines ^vas

the well-nigh universal disruption of the old bonds

of society. There was a general fretting against

all restraint, human and divine. The people re-

pudiated Christianity and morals alike. There

came to be a universal impatience of control,

whether from the influence of the conscience, or

the authority of law. This distinctly appeared

in the style of fictitious litei'ature, which for a

quarter of a century was poui'ed fortli from the

Parisian press, and which was of a character sucli

that if read outside of France, its reading was
seldom acloiowledged. It appeared in the charac-

ter of the French drama, that miiTor of the pub-

lic mind, which, during the two generations that

* " Son instruction et son education en sent resteer 3, pcu pr!s au

point ou elles 6taient en 89."

—

I>dord, Hist, du IScc. Emp., vol. III. p.

403.
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succeeded the wi^iters of .whom I have spoken,

showed the general pi*evalence of the same licen-

tious feeling. Christianity was abjured, not so

much because it was earnestly disbelieved, for men

did not earnestly disbelieve anything, but because

it was disagreeal>le. They did not give themselves

the trouble to inquire wliether it is true or false

;

they simply declined it, because it imposed a re-

straint on their appetites and their passions.

Now that this is no fanciful picture, there is

abundant and most painful evidence. In 1848,

there were in Paris 1,050,000 inhabitants, of ^sdiom,

more than one-third had been born out of wedlock.

To be exact, the proportion, according to tlie cen-

sus, was one hundred illegitimate to every one

hundred and eighty-iive legitimate. In Paris, then,

there were, when the Revolution of 1848 In-oke

out, 850,000 people of illegitimate birth. Since

the (xreat lie volution, every third child born in

Paris received its first lessons of life in a found-

ling hospital. This prodigious fact was both a

consequence and a cause : it was a consequence

of those doctrines by which, in a city abounding

with temptations and overflowing with stimulants

to the passions, the bonds of Christianity and

morality had been sundered ; it was the cause of

that peculiar fondness for insurrection and revolu-

ti(.)n which had its birth in tlie consciousness, on

the one hand, that disgi'ace was impossible, and on

the other, that success would bring with it wealth

and honor, and every means of gratifying the pas-
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sions. The enfant trouve wLen grown up becomes

the gamin de Paris^ whose peculiar nature is so

graphically described by Victor Hugo in Les Mis-

erahles'j and the gamin when still further devel-

oped is the proper terror of any true civilization.

He has, generally, the rudiments of an education,

enough to enable him to read the worst literature,

that is to say, enough to enable him to imbibe

temptation in every form, without enabling him to

combat it. His parents are unknown to him, and

his ofEspring are as strange to him as his parents

;

for they, as their fatliei* had been before them, are

sent to the Foundling Hospital. " He has nothing

he can call liis own, except a j)air of stout ai'ms to

aid in the formation of barricades, and a dauntless

heart ready, at any moment, to accept the hazard

of death or pleasure." There were in Paris, at

the time of which I speak, eighty or ninety thou-

sand men, in the prime of life, having such an or-

igin and actuated by such dispositions and such

passions ; and there were associated with them an

equal number of women, of a similar origin and

of the same character.

But it is by the graphic hand of Lamartine it-

self that the picture of the revolutionists is best

drawn.

"They were," he says, "in part composed of

galley-slaves, who had no political ideas in their

heads, nor social cliimeras in tJieir Jiearts, but wlio

accej^ted a revolution as tlie condition of the dis-

order it was to perpetuate, the blood it ^vas to shed,
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the terror it was to inspire. They contained also

a part of that ragged scum of the population of

great cities, which public commotions cause to rise

to the surface before it falls back into the common
sewers fi*om which it had arisen; men who floated

between the fumes of intoxication and the thirst

for blood ; who sniffed carnage while issuing from

the fumes of debauchery ; who never ceased to be-

siege the ears of the people till they got a victim

thrown to them to devour. They were the scour-

ings of the galleys and the dungeons."



FROM THE SECOND REPUBLIC TO
THE SECOND EMPIRE.

" Diesem Ambos vergleicli' icb das Land, den Hammer dem

ITcrschcr

;

TJnd dem Yolke das Blecb, das in der Milte sicli krUmmt.

Webe dem armen Blecb, wenn nur willkviiliclie Scblage

Ungewiss treffen, und nie fertig der Kessel erscbeint."

Goethe.





CHAPTER VIII.

FROM THE SECOND REPUBLIO TO TIIE SECOND
EMPIRE.

TIIE character of tlie Revolution of 1848 is

well illustrated by the events which immedi-

ately followed the appointment of the Provisional

Government. No sooner liad the mol), which had

taken possession of the Chamber of Deputies, rati-

fied the names presented by Lamartine, than the

new government set out to inauguiate itself at

the Hotel de Ville. Its troubles began at once.

While the meeting described in tlie last clia[)ter

had been going on at the Chamber of Deputies,

other events of imjjortance had been taking place

elsewhere. After the sack of the Tuileries, the

most radical of the revolutionists had repaired to

their clubs for consultation. Important meetings

were held at the offices of the Reforme and tlie

National ; and at each of these meetings a Provis-

ional Government was named.* The citizens thus

appointed had repaired to instal themselves at the

Hotel de Ville, and were found in their places

when Lamartine and his friends arrived. The
most radical of the revolutionists, including Flo-

con, Louis Blanc, and Albert, had proclaimed

* Mi-moires de CaussidUre, vol. I. p. G3.
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tliemsel^es members of the Provisional Govern-

ment even before tlie arrival of the government

appointed at the Chamber of Deputies.'"'

The collision which necessarily ensned ended

in a compromise. The most conspicuous charac-

ters appointed at the clubs were added to the

list named by Lamartine.

As soon as the terms of union were agreed upon,

it was apparent that the new government con-

tained within itself the most violent elements of

discord. Lamartine and Garnier-Pag^s, on the

one hand, were earnestly desirous of pursuing a

moderate policy, such as wouhl inaugurate a sys-

tem cfjually removed from an unlimited monarchy

and an unbridled democracy ; while, on the other,

Flocon and Albert, as the representatives of the

clubs, were earnest in their endeavors to carry out

the ideas of the most radical republicans. Be-

tween these extremes there were such varied sym-

pathies and aspirations, as afforded every oj)por-

tunity for the most active and bitter intrigue. In

less than forty-eight hours after the revolution, a

most violent war between the moderate and the

democratic portions of the Provisional Government

was raging, so violent, indeed, that some of its

members were thrown into despair, and thought of

resigning,f
The first care devolving upon the Provisional

Government, however, was not the settlement of its

* Rappart de Crhnieux, vol. I. p. 2G6.

f Mmwirea de Causaidlere, vol I. p. 90.
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own inherent difficulties, but the protection of it-

self against the violence of the populace. During

the three days of the insurrection the shops had

been closed, labor had been suspended, and the

laboring classes, destitute alike of capital and of

credit, began to feel the pangs of hunger. On
the morning of the 2oth of February,, just after

the government was ready to begin its legitimate

functions, an enormous crowd, amounting, accord-

ing to every account, to more than 100,000 per-

sons, assembled in the Place de Grove and sur-

rounded the Hotel de Ville. So dense was the

throng, that it pressed into the building itself, and

filled every passage and stairway and room, up to

the very table about which the members of the

government were sitting. To appease the mob,

decrees were drawn up as rapidly as possible, and

when they had been struck off on a press that had

been set up for the pm'pose, they were distributed

to the bystanders and thrown from the palace

windows to the crowd below.

Some of these decrees were of the most frivo-

lous character ; otliers penetrated to the most

vital interests of the nation's political existence.

One of them, for example, changed the order of

the colors on tlie tri-color flag ; one abolished

^^ Monsieur'''' and " J/ac/am^," and substituted in

their j^laces ''6^/z'(9^?/6?i" and '-''CUoyenne^'' \ one lili-

erated all functionaries from their oatlis of alle-

giance ; one ordered that the words Lihevt:^

Mjgalite^ Fraternite^ should be inscribed on all the
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walls of Paris ; one ordered that trees of liberty

should be planted in all the public squares; and

one, that every person should wear a red rosette

in his button-hole.

But these absurd acts of the government, so in-

dicative of the immediate pressui'e under which

they were draAvn up, failed, of course, to give any

ultimate satisfaction. What then was to be done ?

Everything that the mob of a hundred thousand

should demand. And it called for legislation pro-

viding for all the interests of society. It de-

manded that royalty, under every name what-

soever—legitimacy, Bonapartism, or regency

—

should be formally al>olished. Accordingly,' a

decree was published abolishing it, and declaring

that the government had taken all the steps neces-

sary to render impossible tlie return of the former

dynasty or the accession of a new one. The au-

thorities then by another manifesto declared that

the actual government of France is republican,

and that the nation will immediately l>e called on

to ratify by its votes this resolution of the govern-

ment and of the people of Paris. They then abol-

ished all titles of nobility, forbidding any one to

assume them. They set at liberty all persons

detained on political grounds. Worst of all, they

engaged to secure employment to all citizens, and

for the purpose of carrying out this decree they

ordered the immediate establishment of national

workshops.*

* Recueil dcs Aden du Qouvernement ProvUovre^ Perns, 1848.
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It would be unjust to cliai'ge the extreme folly

of these decrees upon the government. All the

authorities agree substantially that the gentlemen

who sat in the Hotel de Ville and wrote out the

decrees did little more than act as secretaries for

the vast crowd that was surging around. Lamar-

tine himself describes most graphically the - situa-

tion in which they were placed :

"No sooner," says he, "was one messenger de-

spatched, charged with an order or a decree signed

on the corner of a bit of paper witli pencil, tlian

another arrived with a similar note, announcing

tliat the Tuileiies was menaced by devastation

and flames ; that Versailles was surrounded by a

furious mob which thirsted to destroy that last

relic of royalty ; another, thatNcuilly was already

half consumed b}'' lire ; a foui'tli, that all the rail-

way stations were in flames and the bridges cut

or destroyed. It was necessary to re-establish the

traffic on the roads by which a capital witli

1,100,000 mouths was to be fed, and huge moun-

tains of barricades had to be cut tln-ough in order

to let the convoys pass when they reached the

streets. Crowds who had been famishing for

three days were to be fed, the dead were to l)e

collected, the wounded to be cared for, tlie soldiers

to be protected against the people, the l^arracks

to be evacuated, the arms and horses to be col-

lected, the palaces and the museum co be protected

from pillage. An insurgent populace, 300,000 in

number, was to be calmed, pacified, and, if possi-
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ble, sent back to their workshops in the suburbs
;

posts were to be everywhere established, formed

of the volunteers and National Guards, to prevent

pillage. In a word, the things to be done were

innumerable ; it was hard to say which was the

most ui'gent, or where neglect would entail most

serious evils on the republic." *

At one time a rumor was set iu motion that the

king was returning with an armed force, and that

the fortresses in the vicinity were prepaiing to

]>ombard the city with red-hot shot. Under the

impulse of these terrors the rash crowd in the

riace de Grove separated, a part setting out in

one direction for Vincennes, and a part in the op-

l)osite for the Invalides. Finding these strong-

holds protected, they streamed back into the

Place de Greve.

The government, to appease the people, had

already sent the military force out of the capital.

Tlic mob now had everything its owu way. The

crowd overj^owered the door-keepers and sentinels,

spread themselves through every corner of the

Hotel de Ville, under pretence of searching for

concealed arms, and finally inundated the hall

where the government Avas in session. There was

no power to resist anything Avhich the crowd was

disposed to demand ; on the part of several mem-

bers of the govei-nment there was no disposition

to resist. It is the testimony of both Lamartine

and Caussidiere that the decree guaranteeing em-

* Lamaxtine, IlUt. de la liev., vol. I. p. 245.
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ployment to all, and bestowing on the combatants

at the barricades the million of francs saved by

the termination of the civil list, was extorted

from the government at a moment when it had no

power of resistance.^*

It would doubtless be unfair to demand of any

government, under such cii'cumstances, that it

should bring to the solution of the difficult prob-

lems presenting themselves either the highest

wisdom or the calmest deliberation. But it must

not be forgottou that the decrees had, and contin-

ued to have, all the force of law, and that for this

reason they ai'e not exempted from criticism ])y

the circumstances of their origin. Tbe government

set to work to cany out these decrees with as much

vigor as though they had resulted from the mature

deliberation of the most venerable legislature. If

they did not belong to the government in the

strictest sense by creation, they certainly did by
adoption, f
The decree which seems to me the most painfully

* Lamartine, vol. I p. 245 ; Caussidiore, vol. I. p. 74.

f I would not have my readers infer that the government could have

refiistcd the passage of the decrees. On the contrary, I think it is cer-

tain that the decree providing employment saved the government from

sure destruction. Lamartine bad just made his noblo and celebrated

speech refusing to the mob the drnpeau romje. A general tumult

arose at his intrepid words. While some applauded, others as vehe-

mently condemned, and several muskets were levelled at him and at

his friends. The barrels, however, were knocked up by some of the by-

standers, and amid the tumult that ensued Lamartine was dragged within

the building. The decree promising work was immediately read from
the balcony, and the people, satisfied at least in a measure, gradually

withdrew.

—

Lamartine, yoI. I. p. 392.

16
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absurd is tlie one wliicli declares that, " the actual

government of France is republican." In no

modern nation lias tliere been so great a confound-

ing of names for things as in France ; and never

even in France was the absurdity of such a con-

fusion more flagrant than in the instance referi'ed

to. The government sitting in tlie Hotel de Ville

was as far removed from republicanism as it is

possible for a government to be. It was absolute-

ly nothing less than a dictatorship. Eleven men,

some of them appointed by a mob which had

broken up the Chambers of Deputies, and some of

them appointed in the office of a ncAvspaper, ruled

over the nation for thi-ee months with an absolu-

tism of wliich it would be very difficult to find

another example in all modern liistory. The most

tyrannical monarcli of Asia or Africa would not

venture on a half of the ai'bitrary acts wliich they

crowded into their reign of a hundred days. They
dismissed judges who by law Avere iri'emovable;

they added fort3^-one per cent, to the direct taxes;

they declared at an end the treaties which ^vere

the foundation of international law in Europe;

they abolished the press and dissolved the Cham-
ber of Deputies ; they appointed commissioners

w^ith poAvei's as absolute as their own, and sent

them on electioneering: tours throuoOiout the coun-

try; they altered the hours of labor throughout

France, and subjected to heavy fines anyone who
should allow his workmen to labor the customary

numljcr of hours ; they added 200,000 men to the
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regular army, and 20,000 to the municipal army,

with double the ordinary pay ; tliey restricted the

banks from specie payment, and required of them

a loan of fifty millions; they conducted them-

selves, in short, as no government could conduct

itself, save one which was under no restraint what-

ever, and which at the same time was working Avith

that kind of spasmodic fury which comes from

weakness and desperation. And this state of af-

fairs, as absolute as any Turkish mouarcliy or any

Venetian aristocracy, they had the efPront(?iy to

describe in saying that " the actual government of

France is republican."

But the decrees concerning the form of the

government, absurd as they were, were less

mischievous than those guaranteeing employment

and establishing the national worksho])S.

It would seem to require but the most elemen-

tary knowledge of political science, to enable one

to see that such a provision would be fatal to the

proper equilibrium of national industry. It was

an assurance to every man that his conduct towai'd

his old employes might be whatever he chose to

make it; for there was no possibility of his being

thrown out of employment. It was practically

j^roclaiming to every man, whatever be his vices

or even his crimes, that he should not in conse-

quence of those vices come to want. It is safe in

any civilized country to promise that no man shall

die of hunger or of cold, for the reason that the gift

of shelter and subsistence may be surrounded with
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such conditlon&, that no man will voluntarily ac-

cept tlieni. But to promise emj'^Iopiient^vas some-

tliing far different. It was saying to tlie laboring

people, "Quit your masters, raise your wages un-

til they are forced to discharge you : do what you

i:)lease, tlie government will protect you by con-

stantly offering the resort of the national shops."

Lamartine, as he declares, looked upon the Socialists

with pity, and upon the Communists ^vith horror

;

but De Tocqueville showed clearly that the 19th

and oOth decrees, if enforced, must end in tlie com-

plete domination of tlie one or tlie other. In his

great speech on the E-ights of Labor, the latter ar-

gued as follows :

" If the state attempts to fulfil its engagement

by itself giving work, it becomes itself a great

employer of laboi*. As it is the only capitalist that

cannot refuse employment, and as it is the capital-

ists whose work-people are always the most lightly

tasked, it will soon become the greatest, and soon

after the only great, employer. The pul)lic revenue,

instead of merely supj)orting the government, will

have to support all the industry of the country.

As rents and profits are swallowed uj) by the

taxes, private property, now become a mei'e encum-

brance, will be abandoned to the stat^ ; and sub-

ject to the duty of maintaining the people, the

government will be the only proprietor. This is

Communism.
" If, on the other hand, the state, in order to es-

cape from this train of consequences, does not itself
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g6g

find wo]-k, but takes care that it shall always be

supplied by individual power after the meeting of

the constituent capitalists, it must take care that at

no place and at no time there be a stagnation. It

must take on itself the management of both cap-

italists and laborers. It must see that the mem-

bers of one class do not injure one another by

overtrading, and that the members of the other

class do not injure themselves by com2;)etition. It

must regulate profits and wages—sometimes re-

tard, sometimes accelerate i)r()duction or consump-

tion. In short, in the jargon of the school, it must

organize industry. This is Socialism." *

Now let us observe Avliat actually occurred.

Workshops were immediately opened in the out-

skirts of Paris. A person who wished to avail

himself of tlie opj)ortunity ofL'ered by the govern-

ment, procured of the person w^ith whom he

lodged a certificate of habitation, and this lie })re-

sented to tlie mayor of the ari'ondissement. Fiom
the latter he secured an order of admission to one

of the shops. If he w^as i-eceived and employed,

he obtained an order on the treasury for fort}^

sous ; if he found them all full and 'was not em-

]:>loyed, he received an order for thirty sous,

—

thirty sous per da}^, for doing nothing.

The Avorkmen were organized in military fash-

ion. Every body of eleven men formed a squad

known as an escouade. At their head an escou-

adier^ elected by his comj)anions, performed the

*Assemblce Constitucnte Seance du We. Sept. 1848.
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duties of lieutenant, and received ten sous a day-

extra. Five escouades formed a brigade ; and the

brigadier, also elected by the workmen, received

three francs a day. Above the brigadiers were the

captains (chefs de compagnie)^ colonels {chefs de

service)^ and generals {chefsd'arroudissemeiit)^ ap- '

pointed by the government, and receiving salaries

commensui'ate with their rank.*

The inducements held out to the laboring-class,

together with the semi-military organization that

was at once perfected at the workshops, raised

these establishments into an importance which had

not been anticipated, M. Thomas, in his History

of the Workshops, informs us tliat in a single

arrondissement, that eml)i'acing the Faubourg St.

Antoine, a single bureau enrolled more than a

thousand new applicants every day. As early as

the 19th of May, less than three Aveeks after the

decrees had been promulgated, the number of ap-

plications had swelled to 87,9-42. A month later

the number amounted to 125,000,

—

'inore than half

the male popidation of Paris.
'\

The daily cost of maintaining the shops was
more than 200,000 francs. All l)ranches of private

industry were so disturbed, or rather so completely

destroyed, that workmen once enrolled could not

be removed from the lists. Tlie necessaries of life

arose enormously in price, while all articles of

luxury fell to a fraction of their ordinary value.

* Emile Thomas, Ilistoire des Ateliers Nationaux, pp. 58, 70, and 80.

t Ibid., p. 376.
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" Nothing," writes Lord Normanby, '^ surprised me
more, in the wonderful changes of the last two days,

than the utter destruction of all conventional value

attached to articles of luxury and display. Pictures,

statues, plate, jewels, shawls, fui's, laces, all one is

accustomed to consider property, became as useless

lumber. The scarcity of money became so great,

that a sovereign passed for three or four and thirty

francs." *

Meanwhile crowds of workmen besieged the

workshops. The applicants had ^vorked at differ-

ent trades, but, as different employment could not

be famished, they had to ]je set to the same woi'k.

Nuisances were removed, barricades were levelled,

dunghills were taken away, but at length nothing

remained for the enormous multitude to do. No
one was purchasing more than the absolute neces-

saries of life, therefore the manufacture of articles

of luxury was out of the question. Affairs finally

came to such a stagnation, that " of the 110,000 men
on the pay-rolls, only about 2,000 were actually at

work." f
It was easy to form a conjecture what the influ-

ence of such an army of idlers would be. The

finances of the c^overnment, thouGfh administered

with rare wisdom by Garnier-Pages, were entirely

inadequate to the permanent support of the work-

shops. To pay the workmen was coming to be

impossible,—to discharge them Avas to incur the

* Normanby, Year of Revolutions^ vol I., p. 145,

f Louia Blanc, Revue cle 1848, p. G4.
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danger of a second Eeign of Terror. The govern-

ment at length caine to apj^reciate the full extent

of the danger, though it confessed its inability to

avert it. " A thunder-cloud," says Lamartine,

" was always before our eyes. It was formed by

the ateliers natloiiaux. This army of 120,000

work-people, the greater part of whom were idlers

and agitators, was the deposit of the misery, the

laziness, the vagrancy, the vice, and the sedition

which the flood of the Revolution had cast up and

left on its shores. The Provisional Government

had created these ateliers as a means of temporary

relief, to prevent the unemployed work-peo{)le from

plundering the ricli or dying of hunger ; but they

never concealed from themselves that the day when
this mass of im^Mrious idlers was to l^e broken up,

scattered over the country, and employed in real

work, nmst bring a change which could not be

effected Avithout resistance, without a conflict,

without formidable sedition."
''•'

The conflict which Lamartine here foresaw and

predicted was not long dela3''ed in its coming.

The course of events was what it is always likely

to be when violent and extreme means are used to

regulate industrial relations. The nineteenth de-

cree recognized the right of ^v^ork-people to com-

bine, and at the same time it guaranteed employ-

ment to every citizen. The forty-second pro-

claimed that the llevolution had been made by the

people, and for the people, and that it was time to

* Mat de la Rev., vol. II. p. 458,
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put an end to the unjust sufferings of the laboring

population. These two deci'ees were enough to

drive the people into desperate measures the mo-

ment they were convinced the government was not

fulfilling its promises in good faith. It was, of

course, impossible for the government to fulfil its

promises. Then followed the tactics with which

we have since become more familiar. Unions of

different trades were formed, committees were ap-

pointed, strikes were ordered, and the ateliers

nationaux enabled the workmen to carry their

orders into execution. Carlier, the Director of

Police, in his testimony concerning the insui'rection

of the 23d of June, declared tliat the different

committees obtained by intimidation the cessation

of work in the private establishments, and then

threw the workmen into the ateliers nationaux.'"'

In this way a stagnation of business was produced

which immediately threatened the most alarming

consequences. At length, and before many months,

too, it became absolutely intolerable, and then it

precipitated the civil war which the shops had, in

the first instance, been organized to prevent.

In the meantime it was becoming apparent that

a reaction was taking place in the country at large,

or rather, perhaps, it should be said that the couu.

try was throwing off its indifference and beginning

to display a positive hostility to the revolutionary

movement. As we have already seen, the revolu.

tion was an affair in which the people of the coun-

* EnquHe sur Vinsurrection du 23d Juin et 15<3 Mai^ tome II. p. 16,

10*
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try Lad taken no part. They had been simply

reconciled to it by the various declarations which

had emanated from the capital. They had enter-

tained no especial attachment for the Orleans

dynasty, and tlieir taxes under the government

of Louis Philippe had been unceasingly heavy.

At the outbreak of the Eevolution they were told,

and for a time they seemed to believe, that the re-

publican government would be so cheap that a

great reduction of their taxes would take place,

and even at no distant day they would cease alto-

gether.

Such were the expectations of the people

when the decree was published increasing the

direct taxes l)y forty-five ])er cent. It is easy to

conceive with what surprise and indignation such

a decree was received by the small landed proprie-

tors. The new government had promised a rapid

diminution of their burdens ; as a fact, it had in-

augurated its active policy by imposing an addi-

tional tax of 190,000,000 francs. And this burden

was even heavier than at first it seemed. The pe-

culiar form in which the tax was imposed aggra-

vated its weight. While forty-five per cent, had
Ijeen added to the direct tax, the indirect tax had

been for the most part removed. This latter pro-

vision was understood to be a concession to the

commercial interests of the capital, Avhile the

direct tax fell chiefly upon the small landed pro-

prietors, who were in possession of nine-tenths of

the real estate of the country. When, in addition
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to all this, it came generally to be known that this

formidable increase of their burdens was imposed

cliiefly for the sup[)ort of an army of a hundred

thousand revolutionists in Paris, wlio were ])al(l

200,000 francs a day for doing nothing, theii' indig-

nation was unbounded. They began to see that

the llevolution was really in the intei'est of the mob
at the capital, and that its whole tendency was to

the impoverishment and ruin of the small proprie-

tors in the country.

So far as mere feeling goes, the reaction against

the lievolution was com])lete and overwhelming.

Nothing but a want of j^^^li^ical means in the

hands of the jieople, whereby the}^ might make

their desires known, prevented the immediate

overthrow of the Provisional Government. An
additional tax of forty-five ])er cent., even ^vhen

regularly imposed, is a thing whidi a people

would submit to with patience only in case of tlie

direst and most appai'ent necessity. That the peo-

ple of France would cheerfully allow it to be

added to their already heavy burdens by a com-

mittee of eleven gentlemen, appointed j^artly by a

mob that had broken up the Chamber of Deputies,

and partly by a Radical Club in a newspaper-

office, was much more than could reasonably be

expected.

The importance of these discontents of the peo-

ple it is almost impossible to exaggerate. They

furnish the full explanation of what, to many peo-

ple, has continued to be a mystery, namely, the
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rapid change of the government from a republic

to an empire, and tlie cheerful acquiescence of the

great mass of the people in the transformation.

The change was not so great, indeed, as it seemed

to be; but even such as it was, it is hardly strange

that the new government was more acceptable to

the people than the old one had been. No cliange

could be for "the worse; any change, therefore,

would have been acceptable,—any change that

promised regularity and stability was especially

welcome.

The government at Paris soon found that it

would be impossible to rule the country without

the aid of a National Assembly. Accordingly in

March a decree was issued providing for an elec-

tion and convoking an Assembly on the model of

the Convention of 1793. It was to consist of nine

hundred membei's. It was to ))e elected by uni-

versal suifrage and to convene on the 20th of

A])ril. Immediately following the decree which

called for an election, it was ordered that all per-

sons imprisoned for civil or commercial debts be

set at liberty.

Before the elections could take place, however,

it was found that the revolutionary regime had

become so unpopular in the provinces, that some

means must be devised by Avhich the sentiments of

the people could be counteracted. In order that

this might be done the election Avas postponed un-

til the 23d of April, and the meeting of the As-

sembly until the 4th of May,—the anniversary of
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tine opening of the States'-General in 1789. In

tlie meantime tlae government took tlie reqnisite

measures to manufacture public 02:>inion. A cir-

cular was addressed by Ledru Rollin to tlie elec-

tors; and four hundred commissioners, or elec-

tioneeriug officers, were appointed, witli anij^le

salaries, to go into the departments and bring the

people to the desired Avay of thinking. A re-

markable circular of the Minister of the Interior

was quickly followed by a still more remarkable

one by Carnot, the Minister of rul)lic Instruction.

"The great error," said he, "against ^\diich the in-

habitants of our agricultural districts must be

guarded, is this : That in order to be a representa-

tive it is necessary to enjoy the advantages of edu-

cation or the gift of fortune. As far as education

is concerned, it is clear that an honest ^^easant, pos-

sessed of good sense and experience, will represent

the interests of his class in the National Assembly

infinitely better than a rich and educated citizen

having no experience of rural life, or blinded by
interests at variance with those of the bulk of the

peasantry. As to fortune, the remuneration (25

francs a day) which will be assigned to all tlie

members of the Assembly will sufllcc for the

maintenance of the very poorest. In a great as-

sembly like that, the majority of the members dis-

charge the functions of jurors. They decide affirm-

atively or negatively on the measures pro[)osed by

the elite of the membei's; they only require honesty

and good sense; they judge, they do not invent."
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But notwitlistaiiding tliese circulars, tlie com-

missionei's sent back word from the country dis-

ti'icts, that tlie temper of the people was by no

means encouraging. In some places the agents

were actually chased out of the villages,—every-

where they were received Avith coldness or with in-

dilference.

It was thus evident that the rural population

was strongly, if not hopelessl}^, in the opposition

;

but the devices of the government to influence it

were not yet exhausted. Ledru Eollin issued a

third address couched in still more violent terms.

This circular, which was addressed to the commis-

sioners rather than the electors, is exceedingly

cui'ions, as it reveals the full extent of the intimi-

dation and the corruption which the government

was willing to use. It may be considered as in

some respects one of the most remarkable state

papers of modern times; and if we would compre-

hend how absolutely despotic it is possilde for a

government professing repujjlicanism to l)e, one

should study it sentence by sentence. It was ad-

dressed, it will be remembered, to the foui--huu-

dred commissioners sent out from Paris hj the

government for the purpose of manufacturing pub-

lic opinion. It ran as follows :

" Your 2)owers are unlimited. Agents of a rev-

olutionary government, you are revolutionary also.

The victory of the people has imposed on you the

mandate to proclaim, to consolidate their work.

To accomplish that task you are invested with
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their sovereign powers
;
you are responsible to no

power but that of your own consciences
;
you are

bound to do what the public safet}^ requires.

Thanks to your feelings, your mission does not le-

quire anything terrible. Hitherto you have en-

countered no serious resistance, .and you have l)een

enabled to remain calm in the consciousness of your

strength. But you must not jDcrrait yourselves to

be deluded as to the state of the country. Re-

publican feelings require to be warmly excited,

and, for that purpose, political functions should be

entrusted only to earnest and sym])athizing men.

Eveiywhere the prefects and sub-prefects should

be changed. In some lesser localities, the people

petition to have them retained. It is for you to

make them understand that we cannot pi'eserve

those who have served a power whose eveiy act

was one of corruption. You are invested with the

authority of the executive; the armed force is

therefore under your orders. You are authorized

to require its service, direct its movements, and,

in gi'ave cases, to suspend its connnanders. You
are entitled to demand from all magistrates an im-

mediate concurrence ; if any one hesitates, let me
know, and he shall be instantly dismissed. As to

the irremovable magistracy, watch carefully over

them : if any one evinces hostile dispositions, make

use of the right of dismissal which your sovereign

power confers. But above all, the elections are

your great w^ork; it is they which will prove the

salvation of the country. It is on the composition
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of tlie Assembly that our destinies depend. Un-

less it is animated with the spirit of tlie Revolution

^ve sliall advance straii>:lit to a civil Avar and an-

arcliy. Beware of those double-faced men who,

after having served the king, profess themselves

willing to serve the people. These men deceive

you; never lend them your support. To o})tain

a seat in the National Assembly, the candidates

must be clear of all the traditions of the past.

Your rallying-cry should be everywhere, ' New
men as much as possible, sprung from the ranks of

the 2^eople.' It is for the woi'kingmen to continue

the revolution ; without their aid it will be lost in

Utopian theories or stilled under the heels of a re-

trograde faction. Enligliten the electors : I'epeat

to them without ceasing, that the reign of men and

of tlie monarchy is at an end. You may then see

how great are the duties with which you are en-

trusted. The education of the country has not yet

commenced ; it is for you to guide it. Let the day

of the election be the first triumph of the Revolu-

tion."
^'-

These extraordinary instructions were energeti-

cally carried out. In order to make the courts the

pliant instruments of the party at Paris, it was de-

clared that henceforth all judges were to hold

their positions during pleas\u-e only. The highest

judicial ofiicers in the realm, namely, the presidents

of the Court of Cassation, the Cour des Comptes,

and the Court of Appeal, w^ere deprived of their

* Normanby, vol. I. p. 220.
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positions for no otlier reason than tliat tliey were

not sufficiently pliant to the necessities of the new
regime.

The policy of restraint even went so far as to

interfere with the quality of instruction in tlio

University. In order to make it more coin])letely

the fountain of extreme political notions, four of

the professors in the College de France were re-

moved, and their places were filled l3y four mem-
bers of the government. The number of offices

at the disposal of the government exceeded 130,

000, and these were all either changed ])y the new
government and the commissioners, or were made
to conform."'^

Nor was the government content with sending

one conunissinnei" to each electoral district. A
second was soon (k\spatclied to look after the woj'k

of the first. In necessary cases a third and even

a fourth was sent; and even in addition to all

these, the clubs of Paris sent out an army of se-

cret agents to join in the same work, all i)aid out

of funds secretly provided l)y the Minister of the

Interior, f
Wliile these extraordinary efforts to conti'ol

the elections were going on, it began to l^e kno\vn

* The centralization which existed under the republic (which was,

indeed, essentially the same as that of Charles X. and Louis Philippe)

is well illustrated by the fact, tliat the number of civil officers amounted

to the enormous host of loO,Ot)0. The number cf civil functionaries

in Great Britain in 1851, according- to Gneist (
GcschicJit e de)' EmjliscJtcn

Gommunalverfmsung, I. 531) was 04,224. According to the census of

187Q, the United States employs 41,787.

\ Annuairc Illstoriquc pour 1848, p. 127.
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that the government was divided against itself.

Lamartine and Garnier-Pages appear to have had

a genuine desire to pursue a moderate course, such

an one, indeed, as would have been fully satisfac-

tory to the nation at large. There was a faction,

liowever, lieaded by Ledru E,ollin and Louis

Blanc, which was in the closest sympathy with the

most radical of tlic clul^s. On all matters of na-

tional policy, therefore,- the government was

sharply divided. At times this division even

amounted to most violent liostility. Lamartine,

and Ledru Rollin were at swords'-points.'"' Lamar-

tine was popular "with the country at large, be-

cause he witlistood the pressm'e of the radicals

at the capital ; Ledru llollin ^vas popular Avith llie

clubs because lie did what he could to furtlier

their designs, by furnishing them with advice as

well as with arms and amunition. f
In the midst of the excitement occasioned by

these events, tlie discord was much increased ])y

the coarse which the government took with the

banks. The industries of the countr}^ liad been so

disturbed that the savings-Ijauks soon found them-

selves unable to pay their deposits. The govern-

* On the 18th of March, when the mob was pressing around the Ho-

tel de Ville, Ledru Rollin threatened to call upon the people to turn

his colleagues into the street. lie was only prevented from doing so

by the pistol which Gamier-Pages presented at his head.

—

Lawartine,

Hist, de la Red., vol. II. 208.

f The "Club of Clubs," which took possession of a police-office on

the Rue de Rivoli, was furnished with five hundred muskets and thirty

thousand cartridges by the Minister of the Interior.

—

Lamurti/ie, vol.

II. p. 251.
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ment was thrown into extreme embarrassment. It

was found that nine-tenths of the depositors were

laborers, while nearly nine-tenths of the deposits

belonged to capitalists. It Avas of the utmost im-

portance that the laborers should ]>e prevented

from breaking out into a second revolution. With
this necessity in mind, the government issued a de-

cree setting out with the preamble, that "the

most sacred of all properties is the savings of the

poor, and that it is not by words, but by deeds,

tliat tlio govertiment juiist show tlio good fjvitli

with wliich they meet the trust reposed in tliem hy

the working-classes." The decree then proceeded

to declare the suspension of s^iecie joayments on

all sums above 100 francs. Of the 355,000,000

francs deposited in the savings-banks, only ()5,

702,000 francs could be drawn, while the remain-

ing 286,548,000 francs were to be paid in treasury

notes at par, when they had already sunk to fifty

per cent, of their nominal value.

The ill-will that resulted from this manner of

settlement only added to the intensity of that

party animosity which was already sufficiently ol)-

vious. A conspiracy of the most alarming char-

acter was entered into. The Socialists, under the

ins[)ii'ation and leadership of Ledru Ilollin and

Louis Blanc, had become so strong that they hoped

to overthrow the existing government and establish

a dictatorship in their own interests. A design to

blow up the Hotel de Ville was onl}^ frustrated by
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the barrels of gunpowder being discovered a few

hours before the explosion was to take place.

The Socialists quarrelled among themselves.

The movement had been begun with the design of

making Ledru Kollin dictator; but while this

leader of. the radical faction was preparing the

way, as he thought, for his own sure elevation by

secretly supplying the clubs with arms, a design

was set on foot to destroy his ascendency, and to

put Blanqui in his place. Ledru Rollin, hearing

of the turn affairs were taking, repaired at once

to tlie " Clul) of Clubs." A bitter quarrel ensued.

When the minister finally offered to give his influ-

ence to the furtlierance of tlieir designs, they an-

swered him in these words :
" Well, since you don't

choose to go with us, you shall be thrown out of

the Avindow to-morrow with the rest. Heflect on

this; we are in a situation to make good our

Avords."

Ul)on tins rejdy, the minister, whoso unscrupu-

lousness was only equalled by his cowardice, made
haste to inform Lamartine of A\^hat was to occur,

and tlien to hide himself away out of danger.

Lamartine burnt his private papers, not expecting,

as he declares, to survive the day, but determined

to die at his post. He repaired at once to the

Hotel de Ville where by accident he met General

Cliangarnier. They concerted measures to meet

tlie emergency. Twelve horsemen Avere despatched

at once to the sub-mayoralties of Paris to summon
the National Guard. They were but Justin time;
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for it was only as tlie column of insurgents l)ei^an

to fill the Place de Greve, that the soldiers, march-

ing at double-quick, threw themselves between the

mob and the Hotel de Ville. Before night a lum-

dred and thirty thousand trooi)s wei'e in tlieir

places to protect the government, and the mol^,

estimated at not less than a hundred and fifty-

thousand, was obliged to disperse. The event is

of importance as showing the foi'midable nature

of the elements with which the government had

to contend. After the danger was past, Lediu

Kollin again appeared upon the scene.

The elections took place in the midst of the ex-

citement wliich ensued. Tlie efforts of the Com-

missioners had been so successful as to prevent the

return of all, or nearly all, ^vho did not at least

profess to be republican ;
* but it was at onc^e

found that even among the republicans there were

two distinct parties. The conservative j)arty em-

braced all who at heart were royalists, and all

who, though nominally republican, favored the

adoption of a policy approaching a constitutional

monarchy. They supported the Provisional Gov-

ei'nment, not because they thought it the best gov-

ernment, but because they saw in it the only ])ar-

]-ier between the country and the communists of

Paris. The democi'atic party, on the contrary,

favored the adoption of extreme measures. Its

members were ready to support any action \vliich

* Lamartine, however, says that in reality it was " non-r'inibUcain

ou peu rq>ublicaiiV—11. 406.
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Louis Blanc or Albert might propose. Generally

speaking, tlie radicals were elected by the large

cities, the conservatives by the provinces.

As soon as the Assembly convened, the Social-

ists and Communists became sensible that it would

by no means encourage their designs. A consj^ir-

acy was accordingly at once formed to overtlirow

it. Such a policy had already been foreshadowed

before the election, for the l^ulletin ckt HepuhliG

had oj)enly announced the " determination of the

people of the barricades to annul the decision of

a false national representation, if the returns did

not secure the triumph of Socialism."

And the Socialists were as good as their Avord.

Before the Assembly had been two weeks in ses-

sion, a petition, couched in most impei'ative terms,

was presented by a crowd of not less than a hun-

dred thousand men. The object of the petition

was nothing short of a declaration of war against

Germany.

The Assembly hesitated ; and for two reasons.

In the first place, France was in no condition to

war against Germany, to say nothing of the fact

that such a declaration would be in most positive

contradiction of the foreign policy ^vhicli tlie Pro-

visional Government had promulgated."' In the

the second place, it was evident that a petition

* The Socialists clamored for a declaration of war, in ihe interests

of Poland and in the interests of republicanism in Germany ; whereas
Laraaitine in his first message had very pointedly taken the ground of

non-interference in the social affairs of all foreign powers. It ia evi-
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presented by one hundred thousand men in person

was not merely a petition, but, as Lamartine de-

clared, a menace. To grant the object of tlie peti-

tion was to involve the nation in the greatest con-

ceivable danger, and at the same time to surrender

its iron power to a street mob. To refuse it, was

to incur tlie risk of destruction. The Asseml)]y

chose the latter alternative, as was unquestional:>ly

its duty. A feeble attempt was made to protect it

by a few regiments of the guards, but it was use-

less. The crowd without opposition burst into the

Hall of the Assembly.

"I demand," exclaimed Barb^s, their lead(;r,

"that a forced tax of 2^ thousand "million fi'ancshe

laid upon the rich, and that whoever gives orders

to beat the rappel [to call out the National Guard]

should be declared a traitor to the country."
*' You are wrong, Barbes," cried one of his as-

sociates; "what we want is two hours of pillage."

Then one of the most violent of the insurgents

was carried on the shoulders of his comi*ades to

the tribune, where he cried out,

—

"In the name of the peoph^, wliose voice the

Assembly has refused to hear, I declare the Assem-

bly dissolved."

The president was dragged from his seat, and in

utter dismay the Assembly abandoned the Hall.'*"

dent that n declaration of war at this time would not only have been

an abandonment of the principle adopted, but would have been a virtual

invitation to foreign powers to interfere in the domestic affairs ol

France.

* Lamartine, vol. II. p. 425. Annuaire Historigue pour 18d8, p. 187.
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Having thus dispersed the Assembly, the mob

proceeded, in the customary fashion of Parisian

mobs, to elect a new Provisional Government.

Baibes Avas placed at its head ; Louis Blanc, Ledru

Eollin, Blanqui, and Legrange were among its

meml)ers. Tlie now government, ari'anged in tlie

course of a few minutes, set out for the Hotel de

Villo, where a formal instalhation took i)lace. Its

rule, however, was l)ut momentary. TJie National

Guard, true to its allegiance to Lamartine, had re-

sponded promptly to his call. A few regiments ar-

rived in time even to chase the last of the mob out

tlu'ouGjh the doors and windows of the Lef^islative

Hall ; others advanced upon the Hotel de Ville.

Preparations for a desperate resistance were made,

but when the inmates of the l)uilding saw that the

Guards were planting artillery with the evident

purpose of breaching the walls before an assault

should be made, their courage gave way. Seventy-

two prisoners were taken ; the rest escaped fi-oni

the building and fled.*

It could hardly be said that the government

had gained a triumph. It had indeed crushed the

* The wonderful powers of Lamartine as a descriptive writer nro

nowhere better shown than in his account of this insurrection. I think

no one can read the pages which he devotes to these events (vol. II.

pp. 440-451)) without comprehending the source of his power over a

Parisian multitude. Whenevi-T a mob hcai'd Lamartine it waa subdued.

I doubt if any modern orator has under-stood so perfectly the art of

pleasing. He says that when he arrived at the Hotel de Ville, "his
horse walked no lunger

; it was lilted u^i and carried as far as the court

of the palace." And yet, but a few hours before, the same mob had
shouted, ''Assezjoue de la lyre ; mokt a Lamartine !

"
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insurrection and thrown some of its leaders into

prison ; but on the other hand, the mob had suc-

ceeded in dispersing the Assembly and in giving

new evidence of its enormous power. It became

gradually but surely apparent, as these insurrec-

tions one after another sprang up to defy the gov-

ernment, that, before there could be permanent

peace, the power of the socialists and communists

must be thoroughly broken. Their doctrines were

in violent antagonism against those of the nation,

and it became more and more certain that they

coulcl only be suppressed by force of arms.

The elections which took place in June showed

very clearly that the insurrections in Paris had not

been without their ef[:ect on the country at large.

It was now far more evident than it had formerly

])ceii, that the nation had no real sympathy with

the Revolution. The cry for new men, which in

March had been so potent, was no longer of any

considerable influence. The former repugnance to

the statesmen of the time of Louis Philippe had

been swept away by the rashness of Parisian poli-

tics ; and for the first time since the overthi'ow of

monarchy, some of the best political talent of the

nation was called forth from its seclusion. Thiers,

Changarnier, Hugo, Dupin, Mole, Br.geaud, and

Fould were found to have been elected from the

provinces, while the chiefs of socialism, Caussidiere,

Proudhon, Leroux, and Legrange, w^ere returned

from the city. It was evident that the opj)osing

sympathies of city and country were becoming
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more and more intense, and tliat nothing but the

very wisest statesmanship could j)i'^vent a terri-

ble struggle between the nation and the metrop-

olis.

Even before the new members took their seats,

the alarming state of the finances began to attract

universal attention. The bitter truth began to be

realized, that the effect of the Revolution had been

not only to increase the expenditures enormously,

but also in almost the same degree to diminish the

revenues. Less than three months had elapsed

since the overthrow of Louis Philipj^e. The Pro-

visional Government had opened extraordinary

credits to the amount of 20(3,183,035 francs; it

had cut down ^voods to the extent of 25,000,000

francs; it had sold lands belonging to the state

and tlie crown to tlie extent of 200,000,000 francs;

it had borrowed of the Bank of France 245,000,000

francs, and now, on the first of June, tlie Minister

of Finance found it necessary to negotiate a fresh

loan of 150,000,000.^

It was mth this disheartening array of figures

before its eyes that the Assembly containing the

new members came together. An investigation re-

vealed the fact that this most disastrous state of

the finances was owing chiefly to three causes : de-

rangement of the national industries and conse-

quent decline of revenues, the great increase of the

army, and the maintenance of the National Work-
shops. The army, which had been increased from

* Annuaire Hiitorigue, 1848, pp. 213, 213.
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about 300,000 to more than 500,000, could not, it

was thought, be safely diminished.*

The industries of the nation were, of course, not

subject to immediate legislative control. The only

point, therefore, at which retrenchment was prac-

ticable, was the very point which it would be most
dangerous to touch. The enormous difficulty of

the situation is seen, when the single fact is men-
tion that at the national workshops 118,300 men
were receiving wages, while not moi'e than 2,000

were employed in any sj^ecies of work whatever,

the remainder not only being paid for doing notli-

ing, but holding themselves in readiness at the call

of the clubs to overawe or overwhelm the gov-

ernment,f
No motion for the abolition of the workshops

was actually brought forward, and yet it was evi-

dent that a majority of the Assembly had such a

movement in mind. Various ^propositions looking

to a more profitable employment of the men were

advanced. Some desired that they should be put

to work on the railroads: others proposed that

they should be distributed over the country and

employed as there might be opportunity. In the

course of the discussion, Victor Hugo ])ro])os(Hl

boldly to strike at the root of the evil. He made

no motion, but he expressed the evident sense of a

* The army was ordered by one of the first decrees of the Provis-

ional Government, to bo raised from 870,000 men to 580,000 ; and

580,000 were actually enrolled.

—

Annuairc IIM.oriquc^ 1848, p. 123.

\ On the 20th of June, Leon Faucher, chairman of a committee to

which an investigation had been entrusted, reported that 120,000 work-
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majority of the Assembly when he used these

words

:

"The Ateliers Nationcmx were necessary when

first established ; but it is now high time to rem-

edy an evil, of which the least inconvenience is to

squander needlessly the resources of the republic.

What liave they produced in the course of four

months? Nothing. They have deprived the

hardy sons of toil of employment, given them a

distaste for labor, and demoralized them to such

a degree, that they are no longer ashamed to beg

on the streets. The monarchy had its idlers, the

Eepublic has its vagabonds. God forl)id that the

enemies of the country should succeed in convert-

ing Parisian worl^'men, formerly so virtuous, into

lazzaroni or pretorians. When Paris is in agony,

London rejoices; its power, riches, and prepon-

derance have tripled shice our disturbances com-

menced."
"^

Sucli utterances as this, lieard in the Assembly

witli evident sympathy, had a definite meaning

for the clubs and the workmen. They waited for

nothing more. Brigades of Avorkmen that had

been sent out, retm-ned to Paris contrary to orders.

An insurrectionary organization, exactly coitc-

sponding with the brigades and companies of the

workshops, was rapidly completed. Every leader

men were daily paid by the Government, and that 50,000 more were

demanding to be admitted to the workshops.

—

Annuaire Historique^

1848, p. 217.

* Moniteur^ June 2lBt, quoted by Alison, vol. VIII. p. 300.
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had his post assigned him. The orators of the

clubs haraDgued without intermissiou. As early

as the 23d of June, only a few days after the

speech of Victor Hugo, the erection of barricades

was commenced, and the work pi'ocecded ^vitIl a

system and a rapidity that revealed the most

thorough organization and the most determined

spirit.

Meanwhile the government was not idle. Lam-

artine fully comprehended the magnitude of the

difficulties which they had to confront. Tlie mili-

tary command was entrusted to General Cavaig-

nac, who saw the necessity of organizing for a

most formidable conflict. " Do not deceive your-

selves," said Lamartine to those who viewed the

insurrection as a mere riot ; ''it is not a riot that

we have to suppress : vvc have to fight a battle

;

and not one battle only, but to go through a cam-

paign against these formidable factions." *

In accordance with this understanding of the

magnitude of the insurrection, the government

called in the troops from Lille, Metz, and Rouen,

as well as from the nearer points of Versailles

and Orleans. On the mornino; of the 24th, the re-

volt had become so formidable, that the Assembly

saw no way of meeting it but by conferring abso-

lute power on a dictator. General Cavaignac was

appointed, and within two hours after the action

was known, twenty thousand men enrolled them-

selves as volunteers to aid the National Guard.

* Lamartino, vol. II. p. 473,
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During the first days of the conflict that ensued,

it seemed by no means certain that the troops

would prevail. When, at the close of the four

days of battle, the soldiers of Cavaignac had sur-

mounted the last barricade, the magnitude of the

contest for the first time became generally known.

The insurgents had been so perfectly oi'ganizcd,

that they had assumed the defensive in every part

of the city ; and they fought witli such bravery,

that when driven at the point of the bayonet from

one barricade, they immediately fell back to an-

other only to repeat the same stout resistance. It

is no part of my purpose to describe those terrible

days. To convey an adequate impression of the mag-

nitude of the battle, it needs only to be said, tliat

the number of barricades, nearly all of wliich had

to be stormed, reached the almost incredil>le figure

of three thousand eight hundred and eiglity-eightj

and that the number of the dead reached nearly to

tiventy thousand. Ten thousand dead bodies were

recognized and buried, and it was estimated that

nearly as many were thrown unclaimed into the

Seine. It is well to bear the fact in mind, that this

terrible strife cost France more lives than any of the

battles of the empire ;—that the numbers of gen-,

erals, of subordinate officers, and of privates who
were slain exceeded the number who fell at Aus-

terlitz, at Borodino, or at Waterloo."'

The brutality of the revolutionists was amj^ly

* Annuaire Historique^ 1843, pp. 247-351. Cayley, European Revo-

lutiom of 1848, vol. I. p. 120.
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revealed by the atrocious barbarities in which

they indulged. The excesses of the commun-

ists of 1870 were scarcely more shocking than

those of their antecedents in 1848. In one in-

stance, four children in the uniform of the Garde

Mobile were seized by the insurgents
;

j)ikes were

stuck through their throats under the chin ; then,

suspending them from the windows, the insurgents

iired under their legs, thinking that the troops

would not return the fire. Prisoners, when they

were taken, were shot down by dozens at a time.

The women, as in 1870, took the lead in atrocity.

One boasted that she had cut off, with her own
hands, the heads of five officers who had been

taken prisoners. Others armed themselves with

vitriol, which they threw into the faces of the

prisoners: in some instances burning them so,

that they begged to be relieved by being ])ut to

death. The climax of this spirit was reached

when they cut ofE the head of one of the gardes

who had been taken prisoner, filled his mouth

with pitch, and lighting it, sang and danced

around it like a pack of cannibals or Comanches.'^'

Of this insurrection, perhaps the most formida-

ble that Paris has ever seen, there were two im-

mediate results. The first, was the confirmation

of General Cavaignac as Dictator ; the second, the

abolition of the Ateliers JSFationaux and of the

Clubs. The remote consequences, as we shall pres-

ently see, were even more important than these.

* Cayley, vol. I. p. 121. Normanby, vol. II. p. 74.
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As we have already had occasion to observe,

France had been growing more and more impa-

tient over the conduct of affairs at the capitaL

Nothincr but such an insurrection, and such atroci-

ties as those of June, was necessary to complete

tlie opposition of tlie nation to the revolutionary

r&jbne. It became ra[)idly more and more appar-

ent that when the nation should set aside the Pro-

visional Government, it would be to inaugurate a

strong central power,—one that would be al)le to

keep the elements of turbulence in check ; one, in

short, that would have the characteristics of mon-

archy in substance, if not, indeed, in form. As
after the Eeign of Terror the people sought refuge

in the Constitution of the year VIII., a constitu-

tion which conferred greater powers on the execu-

tive than those exercised at the present day by
any monarch west of Russia and Turkey, so,

after the insurrection in June, it was sufficiently

apparent to the majority of the legislators of the

land, that nothing short of a strong central power

would be sufficient to ensure to the nation that

tranquillifcy of which the masses of the people

were in such imperative need. If the Revolution

had nothing l)etter for the nation than the series

of insuri'ections that had followed close upon one

another in all parts of the country since the abdi-

cation of Louis Philippe, if its promises of relief

found no better fulfilment than taxation increased

V)y forty-one per cent., and the prospect, even un-

der this increase, of an annual deficit of three or
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four hundred millions ;—if such were the benefits

to be afforded by the revolutionists, surely it was

not strange that the nation determined to assert its

authority, and to take its afEairs out of the hands

of the few thousands who at Paris had brought

about all these evils. In this state of public opin-

ion it was that we are to look for the proper ex-

planation of the events that ensued. " What is the

cause," demanded Odillon Barrot, " of the univer-

sal uneasiness and perturbation which prevail, and

the general feeling in favor of a dictatorship ?

"

'' It rests," answered he, " on the opinion, coming

now to be universally admitted, that democracy

cannot regulate or moderate itself."
*

The conviction to wliich Barrot referred found

its expression in the constitution adopted in Sep-

tember. If there had been any way of returning

directly to monarchy, without placing the nation

in a ridiculous position before the world, such a

way would perhaps have been adopted. But such

a way could not be found ; there was, therefore,

no more legitimate method in which to express the

political ideas of the people, than to retain the

form of a republic and to give to it the essential

characteristics of a monarchy. I think no one can

read studiously the Constitution of 1848 without

seeing that it was not the constitution of a repub-

lic, but that it embodied all the most essential

characteristics of royalty. If it limited tlie ordi-

Barrot, Speech of Sept. 27th, Annuaire Historique, 1848, 312-

314.

17*
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nary functions of the executive somewhat more

than the Constitution of the year VIII. had done,

it opened the way for every manner of usurpation,

by authorizing an appeal to the people by means

of the j^leh isc ite.
'^

The same general causes which led to the adop-

tion of the Constitution of the 4th of November,

led to the election of Louis Napoleon to the office

of President. As a candidate, he possessed a

double advantage over all his opponents. He bore

a name that was held in enthusiastic reverence in

every household in France, and he represented the

idea of stability and firmness of rule. It was

doubtless for his advantage that he had kept aloof

from all parties during the revolution, for in so

doing he gave ofPence to none. When, therefore,

* If any one doubts the correctness of the position here assumed, I

would commend to his attention the analysis of §§43-70 of the constitu-

tion, as given by Kaiser in his Fi'anzusische VerfaasiingsgeschlcJUe von

1789-1852. The chapter which he entitles Die vollziehende Qeicalt in

den Ildnden eines Eiwzcinoi, although it was written, us the author af-

firms, before the Caup d'Etat of December 2d, clearly i^ointod out the

manner in which the president was likely to raise himself to the impe-

rial throne. In the concluding chapter of the work, the author pie-

faces what he has to say on the subject with these words: " So iiber-

raschend fiir Viele der Staa,tsstreich vom 2ten December auch gewesen

ist, so natiirlich musste ein entscheidender Wendepunkt irgend einer

Art denen nothwendig erscheinen, welche die Franzosische Vcrfassung

von 1848 und die darauf folgende Gesetzgebung niiher betrachteten."

S. 683. The end was even predicted in the Constitutional Assembly.
" If," said Barrot, " the Assembly now votes one chamber with «, de-

pendent executive, it wiU restore the Convention in all its ommipo-
tence ; for the executive power, which the Convention creates, must
either yield obedience to the mandates of the Convention, or it

must itself be destroyed.—Speech of Sept. 27th, Ann. Ilist.^ 1848, p.

313.
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the contest came to be between Cavai^nac and

Bonaparte, it is plain to see wby the nation de-

clared itself in favor of tbe Napoleonic regime.

The cause of his overwhelming majority was not so

much that the people had an enthusiastic adinij'a-

tion of Louis Napoleon as a man, as that they

found (or tliought they found) in his name and

promises the fairest prospects of stability and

good order.

On the subject of the Revolution of 1848, the

words of no one are entitled to more weisrht tlian

those of De Tocqueville. lie predicted its occur-

rence in a speech which lias since attained a world-

wide celebrity ; and he commented upon the events

which followed it with a wisdom and a discrimina-

tion that can hardly fail to excite the admiration,

if not the assent, of every reader. Though a ma-

jority of the historians of the period have failed

utterly to detect the true relation of the events

narrated, De Tocqueville, from the first, saw the

direction in which affairs were tending, as well as

the causes of their tendency. On the 27th of Feb-

ruary, 1849, he recorded his convictions in a letter

to the English historian, Grote. If the date of

this letter be observed, it will be seen to have been

written a little more than two months after the

election of President Bonaparte—nearly three years

before monarchy was re-established. A part of

the letter I have already quoted for another pur-

pose, but it is so impoi'tant that I shall venture to

repeat it. The declarations which the author
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makes, in the first sentences of the quotation, af-

ford a complete explanation of what to many has

been a mystery—of the willingness with which the

coup (Vetat and the Empire were accepted.

" To those," he writes, " who are on the spot,

and who have watched the inevitable progress of

events, nothing can be more simple and natural.

The nation did not wish for a revolution. Still

less did it desire a republic ; for though in Fi-ance

there is not a particle of attachment for any par-

ticular djaiasty, the opinion that monarchy is a

necessary institution is almost universal. France

then wished neither for a revolution nor a repub-

lic. That she lias allowed l)oth to be inflicted

uponlicr, ])roceods from two causes : from ilici fact

that Paris, having l^ecome, during the last fifty

years, the first manufacturing town in the country,

was able, on a given day, to furnisli the republi-

can party with an army of artisans; and, secondly,

from anotlier fact, ^vhich is tlie offspring of c(;n-

tralization—that Paris, no matter who speaks in

her name, dictates to the rest of France. These

two facts, taken together, explain the catastrophe

of February, 1848.

"The whole of this last year has been one long

and painful effort, on the part of the nation, to re-

cover its equilibrium, and to retake, l)y the pacific

and legal means that universal suffrage has con-

ferred upon it, all tlie l)eneiits of which it was
robbed by the sui'prise of February. Much has

been said about the versatility of the French.
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They are versatile, no doubt ; but, in my opinion,

they never were less so than during the past year.

U]) to the present time, their conduct has been sin-

gularly consistent. Last March they rose up as

one man to attend the elections, and, in spite of

much intimidation, they elected an Assembly which,

though favorable to a re23ublic, was thoi'oughly

anti-anarchical and anti-revolutionary. In June

they armed and rushed to Paris, to prevent another

revolution, even moi'e fii^htful than the first. Fi-

nally, in December, they designated their ruler ])y a

name, if not monarcliical, at least significant of a

strong and regular mode of govei'nment. T, for my
part, dee])ly I'egret tliis last act, which seemed tome

to go too far. I did not join in it. I I'cfused to re-

tain my di])lomatic a])pointment to Ei'ussels. But
I must confess that the conduct of the nation on

the 10th of December was not inconsistent. It

acted under excitement, but in the same spirit

which governed its actions in March and in June,

and even in the petty details of every day. And
now what will happen? It would be madness to

attempt to j^redict.

" Whatever it may be, we cannot possildy be re-

placed in tlic position we were in before Fe1)ruary.

Many think that we shall be. But the}^ iiw, fools.

They think that by tearing out a page of liistory,

they will be able to take it up where tliey left off.

I do not believe a word of it. The Hc^volution lias

left, in many directions, scars which will nevej' jje

effaced."
*

* De Tocqueville, Memoirs and Remains^ vol. II, p. 95.
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From what has been shown, I thinli: it must ap-

pear that the opportunities presenting tliemselves

to Louis Napoleon were practically unlimited.

The instructions of Machiavelli were tliat " A
prince who is wise and prudent cannot keep, and

ouglit not to keep, liis \v()rd, when tlie keeping of

it is to his disadvantage, and tlie causes for wliich

he promised are removed." *

^rhe ethics of Louis Napoleon was tlie ethics

which Machiavelli thus recommended. He took

the oath of office when it was required of him ; he

did not hesitate to break that oath when he found

''the keeping of it was to his disadvantage." The

coup d'etat of Decem))er 2d Avas cei'tainly an act

of atrocious perfidy ; at the same time, it must

uever be forgotten that it Avas an act for which the

nation itself was largely responsible. It was made
possi]:)le subjectively by the unscrupulous spirit of

the President

—

oJjectlvely by the traditions of the

past and the sympathies of the present.

" How sad it is," exclaims De Tocqueville, " that,

all the world over, governments are just as rascally

as nations will allo\v them to l:>e !
"
f

* " Non pio pertanto un Sig^nore prudcnte, n6 debbe assorvare la fedo,

quando talo osscrvauzia gli torni contro, c cho sono spcnto Ic cagioni

clie la feceno promettere. "

—

Machiavelli 11 Principe, Chap. XVIII.

f Memoirs and Reirucins, vol. II. p. 129.



UNIVEESAL SUFFRAGE UNDER NA-
POLEON THE THIRD.

Schwarz! wimmeUen da in graiisom Gcraiscli,

Zu KclicusHlichcii Khiinpon iroballt,

Der stacliliche Ilodic, der Klij)pentiscli,

Des Hummers giaulicho Uiigcsfcalt,

Und driiiicnd wies mir die grimmigen Ziilino

Der entsebzliche Ilai, des Meeres liyUuo.

—

Scuilleii.

11 est trop clair qui'ici lo plebiscite, I'appel au peiijilo,

1' invitation h. voter sur la forme du gouverenment n' est qu' un

tour de passe-passe, une pure duperie.

—

Taine, Du Suffrage

ITniverself p. 23.





CHAPTER IX.

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAOE UNDER NAPOLEON THE THIRD.

UPON no other feature of tlie government of

Napoleon III. Las so great stress been laid

by Lis apologists and supporters as upon tliat of

universal suffrage. TLe position Las often l.^een

taken, tLat, wLatever cLarges may he i)refcrj'ed and

sustained against tLe Second Empii*e, the fact is

undeniable tLat tlic Empei'or received tlie liearty

support of tJic ])eople,—of tlie people, too, in tLe

enjoyment of universal suffrage. Many even wLo
tLemselves Lave no words of favor for some of tLe

'features of tLat government, claim tLat it Avas en-

titled to support on tlie very principles of repub-

licanism itself, iuasmucL as tLe result of rej^eated

elections sLowed tLat it v^as tLe government wLicL

a vast majority of tlie people desired. In tlie

liglit of sucL recent autliorities as Lave come to

us, it may be well to examine tlie coi'rectness of

tLe claims tlius advanced. Let us, tLerefore, first

inquire into tLe views of Napoleon concerning tLe

political rigLts of tLe masses of tLe j)eople, and

tLen try to ascertain Low far tliese views were

carried out wLen lie came into actual power.

During tLose turbulent years wLicL intervened

between tLe E,evolution of 1830 and tLe coup d^etat
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of 1851, Louis Napoleon took care that the people

of France should not he ignorant of his political

opinions. Scarcely was Louis Philippe seated on

his throne when the })ublication of the " Political

Eeveries," eniljodying Napoleon's " Ideas of a

Constitution," made tlie nation fully a^v^are that

JSFapoleonism had still a living representativ^e, and

that this representative entertained definite and

positive ideas in regard to the manner in Avhich

France should be governed. One who, at the

present day, looks ovei' that pamphlet, is surprised

that it left no more permanent impression upon

the minds of the French people. And yet we
cannot help reflecting that, in the days of the

Hepuhlic, when the people needed to know what

Napoleon had written, there was no freedom of

the press, and consequently no revelation and dis-

cussion of the thoughts and purposes that the

president was entertaining. At the present day it

is easy to sec that the i)eoplo had, fj"om tiie first,

abundant reason to anticip^ate the ultimate estab-

ment of an empire ; for, ^vhatever may l)e thought

of the means l)y which the imperial throne was
set up, it must be admitted that the fact of its es-

tablishment was entirely consistent with the views

which, from the beginning of his literary career.

Napoleon had advocated. Li his first sketch of a

constitution, published as early as 1832, the whole
scheme of his government was foreshadowed.'"*

* This essay reminds one of the Sauper de Beauoaire wntten by Na-
poleon L while he was yet a student at the Militaiy Academy. Both
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It may seem at first tliougbt the most singu-

lar characteristic of the Revolution of 1848, that

the people who had at least interposed no opposi-

tion to the overthrow of monarch}', were now
anxious to entrust the destinies of the republic to

the hands of one who was so pronounced an im-

perialist. But the explanation of the fact is not

difficult. I have already shown, by reference to

numerous authorities, that the people were by no

means republican in their sympathies. The liev-

olution ]iad enormously increased th(;ir l)ui-d(?ns,

without l)ringing them any advantage ^vllatever.

Tlie country was in perpetual turmoil ; and of all

things, that whicli the masses most heartily longed

for, was the establishment of something like sta-

bility and order. It should be said, moreover,

that although the leaders of political opinion in

France have been exceedingly radical, the masses

of the people, ever since the overthrow of the First

Empire, have shown themselves to be eminently

conservative. Amid all the revolutions and polit-

ical discords that have distracted the country, one

feeling has been dominant in the- heai'ts of the

peasantry, one ambition has inspired them, one

impulse has directed them. Whatever innovation

has been forced upon the country, they have ac-

cepted it willingly, provided it has brought, or

even promised to bring, security to their 2:>o3session8

of these productions, though inherently very unlike each other,

sketched out with considerable accuracy the courses which their

authors were in the future respectively to pursue.
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and tlieir earnings. This fact was tlie supreme

element of sti'eiigtli in tlie cause of Napoleon III.

He early discovered it, and he kept it constantly

in view. Of all the Napoleonic family, as Delord

assures us, this nephew of the first Emperor alone

had faith in the restoration of the dynasty ; and

this faith, it might be added, was founded on a

thorough understanding of the desires and sym-

pathies of the great mass of the French people.

Inspired by this understanding of tlie peasantry,

and encouraged by this confidence in the future

destiny of his family, he had no difficulty in deter-

mining what course to pursue. It was only nec-

essary that he shoidd keep himself and his political

doctrines before the ])eople ; tlie time Nvould

evidently come when l)oth he and his theories, if

acceptable to the nation, would be called into

action. He took good care that the necessary con-

ditions should 1)6 fulfilled.

In the early political essays of Louis Napoleon,

two dominant ideas i)revail : the first, that the

people are the supreme authority in the nation

;

the second, that the reins of government should be

in the hands of an emperor. Beginning with the

saying of Montesquieu, that ^' the i^eople, in Avhom

is the sovereign power, ought to do by itself all

that it can," "' he proceeds to show how the will of

the peoj)le has been stilled, and how the welfare

of the nation depends upon its being set free. All

political power, he argues, must emanate from the

* Esprit des Lois, lib, II. chap. 2.
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people, and yet, to prevent its abuse, it must be

under the constant guidance of a controlling hand.

There are two things to be dreaded in France: ab-

solute power, on the one hand, and tlie reign of

terror, on the other. Under the name of Napo-

leon there is no occasion to dread the latter : under

the shadow of a republic there can be no appre-

hension of the former. What France needs, then,

is a form of government in which the whole peo-

ple, without distinction, should take jDart in the

election of representatives of the nation. Tlie

"masses, wliich can never be corrui)ted, and whicli

can never flatter nor dissemble, must be made tlie

constant source from wliich all power should ema-

nate." "From the opinions which I advance," he

says, "it will be seen that my principles are en-

tirely republican." * "If, in my scheme of a con-

stitution," he continues, " I give preference to the

monarchical foi'm of government, it is because I

consider that such a government would be best

adapted to France ; because it would give greater

guarantees of tranquillity, greater strength, and

greater liberty than any other." Again he says :

"At the accession of each new emperor, the sanc-

tion of the people w^ill be I'equired. If the

sanction is I'efused, the two chambers will propose

another sovereign in his place. As the pooj)le

will not have the right of election, but only that

of a2*)prova], this law will not only ])revent the

inconveniences of an elective monarchy, ^vhicli have

* Life and Works of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte^ vol. J. p. 170.
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always been a source of discussion ; it will also

be a security against political convulsions." Then,

coupled with these privileges of the people, there

must be the " right of ex23ressing their thoughts

and opinions, both through the medium of the

press and in every other manner ; as well as the

right of peaceably assembling, and of the free

exercise of divine worship."

" -A^^ one may he accitsed^ arrested^ or detained

except in the cases determined Jjij tlie law^ and ac-

cordmg to the form prescribed hy it. Every pro-

cedure adopted against a man, except iu tlie cases

and according to the forms which the law pro-

vides, is arbitrary and tyrannical ; and he against

whom it is intended to be executed l)y means of

violence, has the right to resist by force."
''''

As early then as 1832 the people of France were

informed with considerable clearness respecting the

political doctrines of Napoleon. These theories,

moreover, in the course of the follo^ving sixteen

years, were often reiterated, but always without

important modification. In 1839, for example, the

Idees JSTapoleoniennes presented the same political

notions in a more elaborate form. Tins somewhat

pretentious essay was little more than the body of

the former one clad in another and more seductive

costume. The profusion of ornaments brought

from the glorious days of the First Empire, and

paraded in contrast with the poverty-stricken de-

generacy of these latter days, served only to advo-

lUd^ vol. I. p. 175.
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cate a return to the imperial regime^ and to re-

veal the good things in store for the people in case

they should avail themselves of their legitimate

sovereignty.

Again, in 1841, the author took occasion to re-

vive his favorite theme, and to elaborate more fully

his ideas of tlie true sphere of a monarcli. Gui-

zot's History of the English E-evolution had just

been published. It had presented to the ])ublic in

a powerful light the opinions of that eminent

statesman in regard to what should be the position

of a constitutional sovei'eign on all matters of

national policy. The view advocated by Guizot

was that which he afterward in the service of

Louis Philippe so well exemplified, namely, that

the monarch should be a moderator or manager of

diverse influences in the state, rather than a leader

of public opinion. Nothing could be more op-

posed to the Napoleonic idea of a government. It

had been no pai't of the first emperor's policy to

wait for an expression of popular oj^inion before

he took action ; it had been his habit rather to act

indej)endently of that opinion, and to trust to the

moral force of the accomplished fact for its ratifi-

cation. The nephew was no more inclined to fol-

low the lead of the people than the imcle had

been. When therefore Guizot's histor}^ appeared,

it afforded the prisoner at Ham an op2)ortuiuty

which he Avas in no mood to neglect. It was nec-

essary that he should keep himself before the

people, and that the people should entertain what
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he believed to be correct notions of the proper re-

lations of tlie governing and the governed.

Both of these ends he did something to obtain in

the j)aper referred to. Ileviewii)g tlie whole

period of the English Eevolution, lie had no diffi-

culty in finding material Vvhich he could press into

the service of Napoleonism. Guizot had taken the

ground that the great fault of the Stuarts was

that they never recognized the spirit of tlie nation;

in other words, they set up for themselves an ideal

of royalty which was utterly repugnant to those

aspirations for liberty that had now, in England at

least, l>ecome all-pervasive and irresistible. The

Stuarts, he maintained, should have submitted to

the inevitable, should have allowed themselves to

be led in the same manner as the monarchs of

England are led at the present time. Bonaparte,

liowever, arrived at a far different conclusion.

While he recognized the failure of the Stuarts, he

saw that they could have succeeded only by adopt-

ing a method very different from that suggested l)y

Guizot. They should have put themselves, not in

the train, but at the head of the ideas of their age.

It was the part of monarchy to lead, not to l)e led.

The Eno:lish Revolution should have resulted in

the estal.)lishment of royalty upon a lirmer Ijasis,

not chiefly through the efforts of the people drag-

ging on the monarchs, but through the exertions of

the monarchs, supported and encouraged by the

people. " Revolutions conducted by a chief," said

he, " generally turn exclusively to the advantage
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of tlie jDeople ; for to ensure success, the chief is

obliged to give himself ujd to the natioual spirit

;

and to support himself he must remain faithful to

the interests which secui'ed his triumph ; while on

the contrary, revolutions conducted by a multitude

often turn to the profit of the chief onl}^, for tlie

reason that the people think on the morrow of vic-

tory that their wish is accomplislied, and it is in

their nature to discontinue for a long period all the

efforts which were requisite to obtain tliat victor}^"

It was in accordance with this genei-al law, argued

Bonaparte, that the Stuarts failed utterly, and

that William succeeded. The former made war

simply to support their tottering power: the latter

solely to increase the influence of England. " The

Stuarts ruled by means of the crowd, and beheld

only confusion around them ; William saw the ob-

ject at once, rushed forward, and drew the crowd

after him." Finally the prince sums up and

concludes his essay in this ad-captaiidam man-

ner :

"The history of England calls loudly to mon-

archs,

—

**Maech at the head of the ideas of your age,

AND then those ideas WILL FOLLOW AND SUPPORT

YOU.

" If you march behind them they will drag

YOU on.

"If YOU MARCH against them they will cer-

tainly CAUSE YOUR DOWNFALL."
"^

* The Policy of the Stuarts: Life and Woi'lcs^ vol. I, p. 549.
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Tims in tlie early A\a'itings of Napoleon III. we
find three dominant political ideas. lie i]^aintains,

lii'st, that all political power dwells in the people

and emanates from the people ; second 1}% that the

official to be at the head of the French people

should be not a president,, but an emperor; and,

thirdly, that the initiative of all political innova-

tions should be taken, not by the people or by

their legislative representatives, but ]>y the mon-

arch.

Now in these three propositions taken con-

jointly, are there not em])odied all the evils that

came upon France during the public career of Na-

poleon III.? They do not, perhaps, embody the

])os^.ibility of his first acquiring power,—that de-

pended in large measure upon the character of the

government already existing,—but Avdien once the

power A\^as in his hands, did they not o])en to him

every possibility of usurpation ?

It may l)e answered that according to his " Ideas

of a Constitution^^ the people were to have the re-

served power of a negative upon his acts, and that

therefore they were always to have in their ow\\

hands the means of restraining him. This answ^er

is somewdiat sjiecious, and yet it is fi'aught \\ni\\

sophistry and error. In every nation wher(; the

government alone has the right of initiative ac-

cording to the Napoleonic idea, the sole power of

the peojile is to choose whether to the appeal of

the government for support it will say Yes, or

Avhether it will say No. All the jirovisions of a
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constitution, be that constitution ever so compli-

cated or ever so simple, can, in such a government,

do nothing more for the nation than to provide a

means whereby the people may give a categoiical

answer to such questions as the emperor may see

fit to propound. Under circumstances ideally fav-

orable an honest expression of public opinion on a

question so proposed might be secured ; but under

ordinary circumstances such an exj^ression would

always be impossible. A political question might

be made by the authorities to assume a form that

would be regarded by the peo])le as a new choice

between two evils. In sucb a case, whatever the

merits of the question pending, it would almost in-

variably be decided in the affirmative, simply by

that universal disposition of human nature that

'* makes us rather bear those ills wo have,

Than fly to others that we know not of."

It is readily admitted that such a method of vot-

ing may, for certain purposes, be quite legitimate

and entii'ely unobjectionable. Such would gener-

ally be the fact in all cases where it would be

equally easy to foresee the results of a negative

and those of an affirmative vote. But in a nation

where the government alone lias the initiative, the

]*esult of a negative vote can never be foretold

with any degree of certainty. In a land, too, like

that of France, where to a large extent the peas-

antry own their own homes, such uncertainty is

especially intolerable. The consequence is that

whenever the French people have been appealed
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to \)j j)UhiscitG, tliey have not only in every case

answered in tlie affirmative, ])ut their majority has

amounted often ahnost to unanimity.''''

These facts were perfectly understood l)y Louis

Napoleon. In his " Napoleonic Ideas " he phiced

these figures in array, not indeed for the purpose

of showing the only thing which they are capable

of showing, but in order to convince the people of

the extraordinary popularity of his uncle's polit-

ical ideas. It is certain that he ^vas familiar ^vith

the results of the appeals that had been made, and

it is impossil)le to suppose that he had not inter-

preted their true meaning. No one knew^ better

than he that the French people, if asked to give

either their assent to unfait accompli., or theij* dis-

sent from it, would, in all probability, support it

with an overwhelming majority. History and

human nature both pointed to the same result.

He must have seen, therefore, that he needed only

to secure a position from Avhich he could appeal to

the nation. With the sole right of initiative once

in his possession, and with that almost absolute

certainty of support which the situation necessarily

* The following figTirea will serve to show the force of the circum-

Btancca to which I have alluded :

Yec. No.

Constitution of 1791 (not svibmittcd to the people).

" 171);] 1,801,018 11,000

"the year III 1,0.>7,390 49,977

Temporaiy Consulate 3,011,007 1,5G3

Consulate for Life 3,503,888 8,374

Hereditary Empire (1804) 3,521,075 2,579

Presidency of Ten Years 7,439,216 040,737
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seciiiecl, there could be no furtlier obstacle in liis

way.

We liave thus seen that the political sovereignty

of the country would practically pass into the hands

of Napoleon in case of his elevatioji to powei'.

This, liowever, does not i)rove that such a change

would be disadvantageous to the nation. Whether

it would or would not depends upon the character

of the ruler and the political condition of the peo-

ple. If in any given case the masses of the peo-

ple are bo devoid of political al)ility as to take no

serious interest in 2)olitical affairs, or if indeed for

any reason they are unable to govern tlieniselves

as well as they would be likely to be governed,

the only practical question then is, who sliould

govern them? Shall it Ije a person n])on ^vJioni

are imposed certain practicable constitutional re-

straints, or shall it be one who takes the ]>o\ver

into his own hands, leaving with tlie people only

so much as tliey can never use ? There would ap-

pear to be no doubt that the choice of the fojiner

would always be the safer ; and yet it must l)e

admitted that under conceivalde circumstances the

latter might be deliberately and advantageourdy

chosen as the only possilde cure for anarchy. Did

such circumstances exist in France? Whatever

others may think, it is certain that every French-

man would answer the question with an emphatic

negative. It would not for a moment be admitted

that Louis Napoleon was chosen because the nation

despaired of governing itself; on the contrary, it
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has always been vigorously maintained that he

was accepted as tlie best meam of governing itself.

He was chosen as President for no other reason

than because he had captivated the people with

his name, his ideas, and his promises.

We liave ghanced at the fundamental character

of his political ideas ; it may J)e well to look for a

moment at the nature of his promises.

The necessity of assurances of more than ordi-

nary force were doubtless apparent to the mind of

Napoleon. He must have apprehended that the

nation would not readily deliver itself over into

the hands of a master, until it was at least con-

vinced that the proposed master would not abuse

his power. Accordingly, not only in his essays,

but also in his letters, we have the most emphatic

declarations which it would be possible to make.

In the essay on the " Extinction of Pauperism,'*

which he wrote when imprisoned at Hani, a plaus-

ible appeal was made to the masses of the nation.

The author draws a vivid picture of the deplorable

condition of the working-classes :

" Industry has now neither rule, nor organiza-

tion, nor aim. It is an engine ^vhich works with-

out a regulator. It cares nothing for the human
force it employs, crushing men and materials

equally under its wheels. Ifc depopulates the

country; conglomerates the people into small

spaces without room to breathe ; weakens the mind
as well as the body, and afterv/ards throws these

men on the world, when she no longer requires
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them,—men who Lave sacrificed their streno:t]i,

their youth, and their existence to her service.

Industry devours her children and lives only by

their destruction ; she is the ti-ue Saturn of la])oi-.

Must we, tlien, to remedy these defects, place her

under a 3'oke of iron, rol) her of this liberty ^vliich

is her sole existence : in a word, kill her because

she is a nmrderess, without profiting by the ininiense

benefits Avhich she confers ? We think it is suffi-

cient to cure those she has wounded, and to pro-

tect her from wounds." *

Having thus stated the case, the essayist ])J'o-

ceeds to sliow how all the benefits of good society

might be disseminated among the woriving-cl asses.

There is a great ari'ay of figures to demonsti'ate

how large a part of the lands of France I'cmnin

uncultivated, how on a sort of joint-stock ])rinci-

pie the unemployed laborers might be formed ])y

the government into affluent communities, and liow

in this manner "pauperism might be extirpated, if

not entirely, at least in a great measure." The

plan proposed was a kind of socialism, exactly

fitted to captivate that large class of people in

France which is ever waiting for some new ])han-

tasm,—the same class which, a generation before,

had gone into ecstasies over the dreams of Mably

and Saint-Just. From this presentation of Bona-

parte's views, the common people had a riglit to

regard him as pledged to the rapid amelioration

of their condition in case of his elevation to j)ower.

* Louis Napoleon, Life and Worlcs, vol. II. p. 90.
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But other and more definite assuj-ances were not

wanting. Tlie numerous letters Avitli wliicli lie

res:aled Lis friends were filled with articles of

political faith, all teaching and enforcing the same

doctrine. In public and in private he apparently

neglected no opportunity to make his vicAvs known.

In September of 1840, when he ^vas brought to

trial for the affair of Boulogne, he founded his de-

fence exclusively on the fact that the people in the

nation were sovereign, and that in their sovereign

ca])acity they had elevated his family to supreme

political power. That sovereignty, he assured his

judges, had been consecrated l)y the most power-

ful revolution in history. It had ex})ressed itself

in favor of the Constitution of the Em])ire

Avith suffrages almost imanimous. That grand act

of sovereignty the nation had never revoked ; and,

as the Emperor had declared, "Whatever lias been

done without its authority is illegal."

Here, it will be seen, was an open defiance of

the authority of Louis Philippe. The declaration

clearly meant, if it meant anything, that the Em-
pire Av^as at that moment the legally established

government in France. To his assertions on that

point he added these words

:

" At the same time do not allow yourselves to

believe that, led away by the impulses of a per-

sonal ambition, I have wished by these acts to at-

tempt in France a restorriion of the Empire. I

have been taught too noble lessons, and have lived

with too noble examples before me, to do so. I
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was born the son of a king wlio descended without

regret from a throne on the day when he had rea-

son to believe that it was no longer possil)le to

conciliate with the interests of France, those of the

people whom lie liad ])q,vm called to govern. Tlie

Emperor, my uncle, preferred to a])dicate the em-

])irc, rather than accept by treaty the I'cstricted

frontier, while he could not but expose France to

the insults and the menaces in which foreign na-

tions to this day permit themselves to indulge. I

have not lived a single day forgetful of these lessons.

In 1830, when the people recognized their sover-

eignty, I expected that the policy of the following

days would be as loyal as the conquest itself, and

that the destinies of France would be established

forever. Instead of this the country has undergone

the melancholy experiences of the past ten years.

Under such circumstances, I consider that the vote

of four millions of my countrymen, which had

elevated my family to supreme power, imposed

upon me the duty, at least, of making an apj^eal

to the nation, in order to ascertain its will."
'""

This address, cleverly compounded of truth and

falsehood, and spoken in the ears of all Fi'cnch-

men, when stripped of its conventional circumlo-

cution proclaimed these political doctrines : The

people of France are sovereign. In their sovereign

capacity they chose the hereditary empire of Napo-

leon as their government, and they have never re-

voked that choice. That empire, therefore, is now
* Louis Napoleon, Life and Woi'Jcs^ vol. I. p. 51..

18*
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de jure the government of France, and I am de jure

tlie Em])ei'or. Tliat I al)staiu from claiming tlie

imperial throne is not because I have no right to

it, ])iit because I have learned from tlje examples of

my father and my uncle to practise self-denial ^vhen

the welfare of the nation requires it.

Now, it is difficult to conceive liow anv more

dangerous doctrine could have been enunciated.

There was embodied in it the perpetual right to

wage war upon the government for the recovery of

lost possessions. Under ordinary circumstances

such a declai'ation would, of course, be of no

importance; but in view of the dissatisfied con-

dition of the nation, in view of that grc^at stress

whicli Bonaparte had laid upon the sovereignty

and welfare of the people, by which he had

already secured great popularity with the masses,

and, al)ove all, in view of the powerful spell which

tlie name of Napoleon continued to work upon the

nation, it is strange Ijeyond measure that tlie dan-

ger was not more fully comprehended. It Avould

seem that ordinary intelligence must have per-

ceived that there was needed only the factor of

unscrupulousness to make the conditions of every

evil possibility complete. In case an opportunity

should come within I'each, everything would de-

pend upon the integrity of a man who had as yet

given no proof of political virtue, and whose ideal,

furthermore, was the hero of the 18th Brumaire.

Bonaparte did not fail to guard against the

fears which would be naturally aroused by these
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various circumstances. His writings abound in

expressions calculated to allay them, lie gives a

sufficient amount of assurance and expresses a ])e-

coming horror of political dishonesty. To the edi-

tor of the Joiirnal dw Loivet^ he wrote from Ilam,

in October of 1843 :

" I have never claimed any other rights than

those of a French citizen, and I never shall have

any other desire than to see the wliole people le-

gally convened, choosing fully the form of goveiii-

ment whicli they might think it beat to have. As
a member of a family Avhich owes its elevation to

the sufferings of the nation (sic !) 1 should belie

my origin, my nature, and "what is more, 1 should

do violence to common-sense, if I did not admit

the sovereignty of the peo])le as the fundamental

basis of all ])olitical organization."
'"'

In commenting upon this letter the editor of the

Journal du Loiret used these words

:

" It is an evidence of the all-powerful virtue of

the democratic principle, and it is also an evidence

of high-mindedness, to see a iiian of royal blood,

lieir to a throne, a young prince, intelligent and

proud, popular for the name he bears and the

glorious souvenirs which that name recalls, thus

ridding himself of monarchical prejudices, abdi-

cating the privileges of his race, and paying a sol-

emn homage to the sovereignty of the people.

We highly com])liment Pj'ince Louis for the noble

sentiments expressed in this letter."

* Louis Napoleon, Life and WorJcs^ vol. I. p. 67.
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Such expressions as these, though rather too

suggestive of Sir Peter Teazle, are of some value

as sliowing how the prince's professions were re-

garded. Strictly speaking, there was at that mo-

ment no Napoleonic party in France, and for that

reason, perhaps, the comments of the journals

should l)e regarded as reflecting all the more cor-

rectly the sentiments of the public.

Again in 1848, when the prince learned that it

was proposed in the A^^sembly to retain the law of

exile as regarding him alone, he wrote to the Rep-

resentative Body an appeal, which concluded as

follows

:

" Tlie same reasons which made me taho up

arms against the government of Louis Pliilippe

would lead me, if my services were ]'equired, to

devote myself to the defence of the Assembly,

the result of universal suffrage. In the presence

of a king elected by two hundred deputies, I

ruio-ht have recollected tliat I was lieir to an em-o
pire founded on the consent of four millions of

Frenchmen. In the presence of the national sover-

eignty, I can and I will claim no more than m}^

rights as a French citizen ; but these I ^vill de-

mand with that energy which an honest lieart de-

rives from the knowledc-e of never havintr done

anything unworthy of its countiy."
'"*

These words would seem to be sufficiently assur-

ing, but otliers were more so. In Jul}^ of the same
year, the Prince, then at London, received word

* Louis Napoleon, Life and Wtrrlcs^ vol. I. p. 86.
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that lie had been elected to the National Assem-

bly by the people of Corsica. It is evident that

he was hoping for something better. lie imme-

diately wrote to the President of tlie Assembly a

letter which is a curious mixture of an'Oii:aiico and

humility. After decLaring that tlie same reasons

which liad compelled him to refuse other demands

imposed npon him the necessity of anotlier sacri-

fice, he added

:

" Without renouncing the idea of the honor of

being one day a representative of the people, I

consider it to be my duty to wait before returning

to the bosom of my country, till my presence in

France may not in any way serve as a pretext for

the enemies of the I'epublic. I wish that my dis-

interestedness shouldprove the sincerity of my 'pa-

triotism / 1 wish that those who charge me \oith

ambition should he convinced of their error.

" Have the goodness, Monsieur le President, to

inform the Assembly of my resignation and of my
regret at not being able yet to participate in its

labors, and of my ardent wishes for the hap})iness

of the Eepublic." *

The "disinterestedness" by which he wished

to '' prove tlie sincerity of his patriotism," appears

in a strong light when we find tliat only a few

daj^s later he wrote to his friend, General Piat, at

Paris, that, if he were again elected, he should ac-

cept. Tliis declaration was duly noted, and con-

sequently in September he was chosen by the

* Life and Works^ vol. I. p. 95.
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electors of four different departments. Tie deter-

mined to sit for tlie capital; and thus the "sacri-

fice" l>y wliicli he wished to "prove the sincerity

of his patriotism," Avliile it deprived him of Cor-

sica, crave him Paris.

On the 2Gtli of Septeml)ei', Louis Napoleon took

liis seat in the Assembly in the midst of a scene of

consideral)le agitation, lie at once mounted the

Tribune and lead a short ])ut carefully prepared

speech. It was the first ofiicial act of his life, and

was a most solemn pi'cfession of devotion to the

Kepublic.

" I feel it incumbciut on me," said he, " to de-

clare openly, on the first day I am allowed to sit

in this hall, the real sentiments ^vllich animate,

and have always animated, me. After being pro-

scribed during thirty-three years, I have at last re-

covered a country and the riglits of citizenship.

The Republic lias conferred on me that happiness.

-/ offer it now my oat/i of gratitude and devotion^

and the generous folJo'W-countrymen ivlio sent me
to this hall may rest certain that they loillfind me
devoted to the double tash vjJiich is common to us

all^ namely., to assure order and tranquillity, the

first want of the country, and to dtveloj? tJte dem-

ocratioal institutions 'which the people have a
right to claim. Dnring a long period I could only

devote to my country the meditations of exile and
captivity. To-day a new careei- opens to me.

Admit me to your ranks, dear colleagues, with the

sentiment of affectionate sympathy ^vhich ani.
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mates me. Ify conduct^ you may Jje certain^ shall

ever he guided hy a resjyectful devotion to law. It

will jwove^ to the confusion of those who have at-

tempted to slander me^ that no man is more devoted

than I am., I rejjeat^ to the defence of order anid tJie

consolidation of the RepulMc.''''
"^"

This address was heard with every mark of ap-

probation and satisfaction. It was almost univer.

sally accepted as a sufficient pledge of good faith.

In the course of the ensuing discussions on the

Constitution, it was only at rare intei'vals that a

woi'd iiidicaiive of suHj)icioii or distrust was ut-

tered ; and even then assiuvance was restored by

the unfailing tact of the Prince. While that por-

tion of the Constitution which pertains to the

Presidency was under consideration, Thouret pro-

posed the insertion of a proviso, that no member
of either of the families which had reigned over

France should be elected President or Vice-Presi-

dent of the French Republic. The amendment

was opposed by Lacaze and others, who urged that

it proposed a law of proscription unworthy of a

great people, and that the chief of the imperial

family, against whom the amendment was particu-

larly directed, had come forward, and from the

tribune protested his devotion to the Ke})ublic.

This opened the way to the Prince himself, who
said :

" That he was too grateful to the nation for

restoring him to his rights as a citizen to liave any

other ambition. It was not in his own name,

Life and Works, vol. I. p. 00.
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but in the name of three Imndred thousand electors,

that he protested against the appellation of ' Pre-

tender,' which was continually flung in his face."

"These words," says the report, "were followed

by the greatest agitation." Finally, Tliouret arose

and said: "i?^ consequence of loJiat has heeoi said

by Monsieur Louis Bonajparte^ I witltdraw tlie

amendnientr
AVhile these discussions Avere going on, Social-

ist banquets were taking place in various parts of

tlie realm, and the name of Louis Napoleon Avas

beginning to be talked of in connection with the

Presidency. This fact introduced into the Assem-

bly an instantaneous element of discord. It was

evident tliat there were some, at least, who wei'c

not altogether satisfied with the Pj'ince's fair

promises as to his future. Monsieur Clement

Thomas inveighed against the new candidate in

the most violent terms. In the course of his

speech he did not hesitate to charge liim with

covering the country with emissaries recommend-

ing his candidature to the peasantry. Finally, he

startled the Assembly by declaring : "Louis Na-

l^oleon is not a candidate for the Presidency, Jjut

for tlie Imiievial Dignity^

The instantaneous effect of this prophetic out-

burst was the suspension of the session, and a

challenge from Monsieur Pierre Bonaparte ; thci

less immediate, but more important, result ^vas

another speech fi'om the Prince, containing other

"satisfactoiy assurances."
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111 the meantime. Lis candidacy for the position

of President was declared, and it was necessaiy

that lie should attend to Lis interests with tlie

people. Accordingly lie lost no time in piiblisLing

an address to Lis fellow-citizens. He reiterated

liis doctrines concerning tlie sovereignty of the

people, tLe riglits of labor, and tLe relief of pov-

erty. Tlien, for the purpose of " allaying any

doubts wliicL miglit be entertained concerning

himself and Lis future, Le crowned all Lis assur-

ances by using tLese words :

" I am not an aml)itious man, wlio dream at one

time of tlie empire and of wai', at aiiotlier of the

adoption of subversive theories. Educated' in free

counti'ies, and in the school of misfortune, I sshall

always remain faitliful to the duties wliich your

suffrages and tlie will of the A8seml)ly may impose

upon me. If I am elected President, I shall not

shrink from any danger or from any sacrifice to

defend society which has been so audaciously at-

tacked. / s/icdl devote m7/self wholly, without

mental reservation, to the confirming of a. repuh-

lic, ivhich has shown itself 'ivise hy its laws, honest

in its intentions, great and jyowerfid hy its acts. I

pledge my honor to leave to my successor, at the end

of four years, the executive 2?oioer strengthened,

liberty intact, and a real x>rogress acconijylisJiedP
"'^'

Such were the assurances which Louis Napo-

leon gave to the French i)eople. I have dwelt

upon the subject thus at length for the purpose of

* Louis Napoleon, Life and WorJcs, vol. I. p. 101.
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showing not only that tlie people of the nation had

every means of making tliemselves familiar wdth

his ])olitical doctrines, but also that he was pledged

in the most formal and definite manner to a given

line of policy. Early in life he perceived the spell

with which the name of his uncle bound the mass

of Frenchmen who had forgotten the disasters of

1815, and he saw how that spell might be turned

to his own advantage. lie comprehended how,

under a system of universal suffrage, the peasantry

would be the governing body, and how, if secured

in their prosperity, they would always be ready to

adhere to a strong executive. He saw, also, that

once in possession of an opportunity, with the sole

]'iglit of the initiative in his hand, there would

o])en before him every possibility of power. Fi-

nally, he did not hesitate to give every possible

assurance, and to hold out every possible induce-

ment in order that the opportunity might be con-

ferred upon him.

It is unnecessary to comment on the events which

transferred Louis Napoleon from the President's

chair to the imperial tlu'one. That they were the

natural outgro^vth of Napoleon's political creed in

no way detracts from the perfidious villany of an

act to which it would be difiicult to find a par-

allel since the days of Louis XL It should, how-

ever, be borne in mind, that the acceptance by the

French nation of Louis Napoleon and his political

creed was the practical acceptance of a personal

in distinction from a constitutional government.
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No matter what tlie details of a plan of govern-

ment may be, if it gives the sole power of initia-

tive into the hand of a single man, then, hedges

the people about with executive restraints so that

tliey can never know what the result of a negative

vote would be, it is not only a pei'sonal govern-

ment, but a- personal government of the worst

form. It is the worst form, because, in addition to

all the evils which characterize the other species,

it is a deception and a fraud. It is commonplace

to say that an evil which is known to l)e such may
be avoided or guarded against ; while one tliat

ari'ays itself in the garb of virtue, carries with it a

weapon which it is always difficult and sometimes

impossible to avoid. Even political poisons are

not very dangerous if they are properly labelled.

The very worst feature of Napoleonism was the

fact that, while it carried in its.essential nature th(^

ready means of violating any law with impunity,

it professed that reverence for law as a fixed rule of

action, both for governments and for individuals,

without which there can be neither liberty nor

order. It is probable that neither of the Napo-

leons would have hesitated to adopt in theory even

that ideal devotion to legal authority which the

genius of Plato has so beautifully illustrated in his

account of the last conversation and the death of

Socrates ; and yet it would be easy to show that

in all essential characteristics the Second Empire

was a government of men and not of laws, of will
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and not of reason, of arbitrary and not of limited

and legal power.

The favorite argument of the adherents of

Napoleon lias been, that under a system of univer-

sal suffrage it was necessaiily impossible for the

Emperor to impose upon the nation a system of

government that was repugnant to the majority of

the people. It has often been asserted, that, even

admitting what is said about the servility of

l^'j-ance in obeying the head of the State, she has

done it with her own free will. After a solemn

appeal made to the whole population, she chose

Na]>oleon as her I'lder ; and " she possesses in the

CWrps Legislatif an organ through which her voice

may be heard, with less chance of being mistaken

than even the puldic voice in the Parliament of

England ; for there the right of suifrage is re-

stricted to a few, whereas in France it belongs to

the whole adult male population." In a word,

^v]lencver it- lias been asserted that tlie power of

Napoleoji rested on the bayonet, the reply has been

an ^2')2oeal to the testimony of the ballot.

Now the strength of this argument, it will be

universally admitted, can be understood only when
the character of the ballot in France is known. Is

the ballot, then, a truthful witness ? Is the testi-

mony which it givew a reality or a sham ? These

questions can be answered only by an inspection

of such facts as come within reach. If it can be

demonstrated that the people have absolute

freedom of choice at the elections, the force of the
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argument will have to be admitted; if, on tlie

contrary, it becomes manifest tliat the Fieuch ex-

ecutive exercises such an influence over the elec-

tions as to make a free choice impossible, the

position will readily be conceded to have no

strength whatever.

Now it requires only the simplest presentation

of facts to show that the process of elections in

France under the Second Empire was nothing less

than a gigantic swindle. It was a mere device

with which to entrap a people into giving tlieir

assent to ])roj)ositioiiB whicli woidd not bo nsHcnied

to cither by lawful rej)resentatjvcs or ])y (^lectors

in the exercise of absolute freedom of cJioice. It

was a palpable cheat, which, but for the gravity

of its results, would have become a laughing-stock

in jiroportion as the facts concerning it came to be

known and understood.

The result ohtained hy the ballot under the Second

Empire no more represented the wishes of the

^people of France than it would have done if they

had been inarched up to the poll under military es-

cort^ and Gonipelled at tlie 'point of the bayonet to

vote in accordance ivith the dictates of the Em-
peror.

I Iiave stated the case strongly, and I desire not

to 1)6 misunderstood, I do not here express aji

o^iinion whether the government of Napoleon III.

was inlierently a good government or a ])ad one

;

I only affirm that in so far as it rested for its justi-

fication, upon universal suffrage, it rested upon a
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pretence and a fraud. If there are any who think

that a government can rest upon such a basis and

still be a good government, to them, of course, my
argument will have no meaning. Those, however,

who think that the Second Empire must have been

a good government hecauHe it rested upon univer-

sal suffrage, should know definitely what univer-

sal suffrage under the Second Empire was. In

support of the theses which I just gave, therefore,

I shall cite examples enough, as I think, to estab-

lish their correctness.

It will aid us in our estimation of these facts, if

we bear in mind one of the important characteris-

tics of government in France, as distinguished from

government in England or America. In our own
country we have of late heard something of execu-

tive interference in affairs of a local nature, and

yet it must be admitted that the distinctive feature

of that liberty of which we boast is entire freedom

from such interference; in other words, is self-gov-

erimient. Our numerous munici])al and local cor-

porations manage a vast amount of public business

with as little interference of the executive as would

be possible if that executive did not exist. But
the veiy j'cverse of this is the case in France.

An Eno'lish writer of learning' and critical disci i-

mination has so well expressed this difference, that I

use his words

:

" The government there, under whatever form,

whether that of Directory, Consulship, Empire,

Kestoration, Monarchy of the Barricades, Kepub-
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lie, or the Army, wliich is its present phase, has al-

ways been essentially despotic in its character. It

has ruled by a system of paid employes in imme-

diate dependence upon itself. The provincial func-

tionaries, such as pi'efects and sub-prefects and

mayors of arrondissements, are mere pu])pets,

whose strings are pulled by the executive in Paris.

In no country is the system of police surveillance

and espionage more thorougldy understood or con-

stantly practised. No public meetings are con-

vened, as in England, to take into consideration

the measures of government, and, if necessary, or-

ganize a peaceful op])osition to tliem. The peo-

ple are not, excei)t in the solitary instance of drop-

ping their individual votes into the ballot-box

when the period of an election comes round, made

parties to tlie management of their own interests.

Hence there is, properly speaking, no public o])in-

ion in France the influence of which can be felt by

statesmen, and enable them to forecast the meas-

ures which will be best suited for the wants, and

most in accordance with the real wishes, of the na-

tion. Hence also resiilts the startling paradox that

the French, of all people in the world, are the most

impatient of constitutional control, and the most

servilely submissive to despotic power."
'"'

From tlie characteristics of the French method

of administration so well descril)ed, it will be seen

that the executive has at liand tlie means of exert-

ing an influence such as it would be impossible to

* Forsyth, History of Tricil hy Jury, p. 143.
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exert in a country with a government like that of

England, or like that of America. TLe nature of

this influence it is now my purpose to examine.

It will be unnecessary to refer at length to the

plebiscite proper, for the reason that its true char-

acter is already universally understood. Only in

irony can that Ije called an election ^vhich merely

asks the people to say Yea ov Nay to an act which

has already been adopted with the aid of military

power. Concei'ning the other elections, however,

the case is different. In all constitutional govern-

ments, even in all governments merelj^ professing

to be constitutional, there are certain questions to

be submitted to the people of a nature calculated

to afford absolute freedom of choice,—questions

^vhich present ordinarily a fair alternative between

two or more propositions, or between two or more

candidates. It is not universally understood that

under the Second Empire even in elections of this

(jliaracter the same system of fraud pi'evailed as in

case of the plehiscite ; and it is for this reason that I

shall describe, somewhat in detail, the methods in

^vhich the elections were conducted. The two ex-

amples which I have chosen for this purpose may
Idc fairly regarded as typical of the whole.

One of the most characteristically iniquitous

measures of the Napoleonic regime was that by

"\vhich Nice and Savoy wei'e transferred from Italy

to France. During the Italian war men wei'e some-

what curious to know how Napoleon was to be

rewarded, for his service to Victor Emmanuel.
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Their waiting curiosity, however, was soon grati-

fied. As soon as it became certain that the issue

of the war was no longer doubtful, the Emperor

proceeded to make his policy known. Thougli up

to tliat moment there had been no intimation that

territorial compensation would be demanded, it was

suddenly announced at the Italian court that Nice

and Savoy must be transferred to France, or that

the French army would be at once withdrawn.*

The smaller principalities of Italy had not yet

given their alh^giance to tlio King of Piedmont, and

to deny tlie demand of tlic Emperor would liavc

been simply to abandon all the fruits of the contest.

Cavour resisted as long as resistance was possible.

Ideville declares that he gave a formal promise to

the English ambassador. Sir James Hudson, that

he would resist the demand to the last, at the

same time assuring him of his hopes tbat France

would renounce its determination. It soon be-

came apj^jarent, however, that the King must either

give up Nice and Savoy, or give up all else. With
this alternative before him, so wise a statesman as

Cavour could not hesitate. He probably saw moi'e-

over, that since Italy was obliged to yield, it were

better to yield cheerfully, so as to conciliate the

* So successfiilly had the French government masked its design up to

this point, that the English journals were completely deceived. D'ldo-

ville, from whom a large portion of the following facts are derived, in

commenting on this point, uses these words: " LAngleteiTe n'avait

pas asscz d'clogcs 'X adrosscr ti ccttc nation gcncrouRo (Frmice), ])lriiin

d'initiative, qui sculc, en Europe, sachant ' combattre ponr une idee,'

n'attachait de prix qu'a, la gloire. "

—

Jovrnal Wun Diplomatc en lidliCy

vol. I. p. 109.

19
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good-will of Napoleon, than to incur his displeas-

ure by making it ap[)arent to all li^urope that the

cession was granted under compulsion.

It was well known that the measure would be

extremely unpopular ; and for this reason the nego-

tiations Avere cari'ied on with the utmost sficrecy.

Benedetti, as special envoy, w^as sent from Paris to

conduct the cause of the French, and so success-

fully was the affair concealed from the other pow-

ers and from the people of the city, that all the

details were arranged, and the treaty ^vas actually

signed, l^efore it became known that a second

plenipotentiaiy liad arrived.*

When the details of the Ti'eaty became known,

an intense indignation on tlie \n\vi of the Italian

people was at once aroused. Tliis indignation

would undouljtedly have been overwlielming, and

"would have prevented the ratification of the Treaty

but for two reasons : iirst, that there was univer-

sal and unl)()unded confidence in tlie patriotism

and statesmanship of Cavour ; and sccondl}^, that

he assured them that the vote to be taken on the

* The details of this whole affair are given with admirable clearness

and vivacity by D'ldeville in his Journal cVun diplomato en lUtUe : Turin,

185i)-18G3, p. 109, Beq. He relates that on the evening of March 24th,

the day on which the Treaty had actually been signed, it was whispered

around at the clubs that such an i.ssuc might in the end be i)ossible, and

that in consequence of this rumor, the ministers of Prussia and Russia

came to him with anxious inquiries whether it was true that a second

plenipotentiary had been appointed and that a treaty was to be signed

<in the 30th ! He states further that they were only anxious concern-

ing Savoy, inasmuch as Oavour had assured Sir Henry Hudson that

he would answer any demand for Nice with a, categorical No !—P.

119.
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question in Nice and Savoy should be entirely free

(^^pienamente lihero ").*

These assurances impart an additional interest

to the facts which I shall now attempt to present

somewhat in detail.

By the Treaty of the 24th of March, then, it was

agreed between France and Italy that Savo}^ and

Nice, " after the population had been consulted,"

should be ceded to France, and that Tuscany and

the Romagna should also, after a similar '' consul-

tation," be annexed to Sardinia. It is necessary

to bear in mind that l)y the terms of tlie treaty

the annexation of these respective territoj-ies was
made indirectly no less advantageous to Victor

Emmanuel than to Napoleon. With Austria vin-

dictive and powerful, and in a threateniiig strateg-

ical position ; with the Pope outraged and desper-

ate, and in control of an army which attached to

itself a large share of the fanaticism of Euroj^e,

—

there was no hope for struggling Italy but in a

firmer alliance with France. In this fact alone, as

we have just seen, is to be found an explanation of

the willingness of the Sardinian government to

part with so considerable a portion of its territor}^

Reasons enough existed, therefore, why King and

Emperor were equally anxious that the people

should vote for annexation.

The fifth article of the Sardinian Constitution

* " Lni seul pouvait braver ainsi l'impopularit6 tl un tel acfce, tant il

^tait assure de la confidance aveugle qu'on avait en lui."

—

D^IdeviUe,

Journal^ 117.
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provides tliat '^ ti'eaties wliicli shall make any alter-

ation in tlie territories of tlie state shall not take

effect until after tliey have obtained tlie consent of

tlie Chamber." In view of this provision, it was

manifestly the duty of the government to submit

the treaty to the Chamber foi- ratification before

the popular vote should be taken, inasmuch as it

Avas only by virtue of the Treaty that the people

"would l)e entitled to vote at all. But tliere Avere.

dangers in this method of procedure which the

Sardinian government did. not fail to foresee.

The project of annexation was not popular in Par-

liament,—indeed, it \vas likely to fail. Garibaldi

did not hesitate to raise his voice, in season and out

of scuison, against it; and, ^vliat was of the greatcist

im])()rtance, as showing the untrammelled desires of

the people most affected, every one of the dele-

gates from Nice and Savoy to Parliament liad

been elected loith tlie express understandin (/ that

tliey were to protest against such a transfer to

another poxver. \\\ the sliort time that p(n*mitted

effort, thirteen thousand signatures were obtained

to a protest against annexation. In view of these

inconvenient facts, it was determined to postpone

a ratification by Parliament until a popular vote,

unanimous or nearly unanimous, had been secured.

It seems to have been of no consecjuence that the

'^^Fieaty, acconUiig to wliich the vote Avas to be

taken, really had no existence until it \vas ratified

by the Chaml:)er ; it was determined to proceed

as though it had been ratified, and then to use the
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advantage gained by this procedure to secure its

ratification.

Accordingly measures were instituted to secure

sucli a popular vote as was desired. First of all,

the Sardinian troops were withdrawn, and their

2)laces were filled by French garrisons. The op-

2>osItion of the inhabitants of Nice to the transfer

was indicated by the fact that the troops, on first

entering the cib}^, were received so jouglily that

they were obliged to resort to the use of the

bayonet. The municipal junta sent a vote of

tlianks to those meinl)ei's of tlie ]<]iiidisli l^ai'lia-

mcnt who liad spoken in oj)])osition to ]<^j"(>ik'Ii

annexation. The Frencli Consul wrote to his rov-

ernment, that if a Frencli man-of-war did not come

to Villa pranca, his own life and that of his

family would not be secure. After tlie said shij)

arrived, the editor of the newly establislied French

organ, IJ Avenir de Nice^ was 1)esieged in his

liouse and obliged to rush down to Villa Franca

for refuge.*

Such were some of the indications of public

sentiment at the time when the French garrisons

were taking their i)laces. It was evident that the

j)eo])le were not to be easily overawed.

But the efforts of the government had only just

begun. Immediately after the occupation of the

* I am indebted for these and for many of the following facts to a

writer in Blackwood's Magazine (vol. LXXXVII. p. 734) who was

residing at the time in Nice, and who had every facility for personal

observation.
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country ])y Frencli troops, there was published an

order transferring the civil government of the

provinces to France. The Frencli 2:)rovisional

governor, Lujjonis, made haste to use the power

tlius placed in liis hands for the advantage of his

imperial master, and his example was speedily fol-

lowed l)y Lacliinal. Many of tlie mayors and

local authorities were utterly opposed to the idea

of French annexation, and without their co-opera-

tion it was felt that a vote of the people in favor

of the measure could not be insured. Accordingly

the following circular, filled out as might in each

case be required, was issued :

"THE GOVERNOF. OF ANNECY,
^' Considering that Monsieur , mayor of the

commune of , seems not to have accepted fa-

vorably the consequences of the Treaty of the 24th

of March last ; and considering that it is important,

under the present circumstances, to have at the

liead of the administration of each commune men
devoted to the new orders of tilings,

" Decrees,

—

" 1. Monsieur
,
present mayor of the com-

mune of
,
is dismissed from his functions.

'' 2. The municipal counsellor is charged,

until a new order, with the administration of said

commune.
" 3. The above will be transmitted to Messieurs

and
, for their guidance.

"(Signed) LACHINAL, GovernoT-Regent
" Anneoy, Ap'il^ 18G0."
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In commenting upon this transfer of (.'ivil au-

thority to the sole interests of the Emperor, tlie

French journals gave evidence of abundant zeal.

One of them, Ls Bon Sens, remarked :

'^ A very important thing for the success of tlie

great votation, to which Savoy is about to be

called, is to have at the head of each commune a

mayor thoroughly devoted to the French annexa-

tion, for it is he who should give the impulse and

preside at the electoral operations. A mayor who
is devoted to Piedmont, or who has a Swiss lean-

ing, will be altogether out of place on such an

occasion. We learn with pleasure that a great

purgation has already taken j^lace in the province of

Chambery, of mayors, either hostile or • suspected.

We ask all sincere frienda of France to keep a

Bharp look-out upon their conimuual administra-

tion. We do not doubt that the governor of the

province of Annecy will be ready, if such is the

case, to make use of the full powers with which

he is clothed, to rej^lace in each commune all the

mayors who will not loyally co-operate in the

great cause of our national regeneration."

The military and civil machinery thus in order,

tlie authorities now devoted themselves to the more

immediate work of manufacturing the requisite

majority. First of all, the people were informed

not only that they were prohibited from holding

any meetings to discuss the aifairs of Nice, but

also that no canvassing on the part of those o\)-

posed to French annexation would be permitted,
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and that no placards or circulars would be allowed

to be issued by the Italian party. At the same

time, documents of various kinds were issued by

the officers in authority, appealing to their subor-

dinates and to the people. The provisional gov-

ernor, Lubonis, issued a proclamation, of wljich the

following is tlie most important poi'tion :

" Citizens,—All uncertainty witli reference to

our future has ceased. By the Treaty of the 24:tli

of March, the gallant King Victor Emmanuel has

ceded to France Savoy and tlie arrondissement of

Nice. The most powerful motives of political

necessity, the exigencies of the future of Italy, the

sentiment of gratitude toward his powerful ally,

and finally, the exceptional circumstances of our

country, have decided our beloved sovereign to

separate the provinces which have been for so many

centuries intimately l>ound up with his dynasty.

But the fate of a peoi)le does not I'ost exclusively

with the desire of princes. Therefore the magnan-

imous Emperor Napoleon the Third and the King

Victor Emmanuel have desired that this Treaty of

cession should be strengthened by the popular

adhesion All opposition sliould fall ])ower-

less before the interests of the country and the

sentiment of duty. Besides, it \vill find an insur-

mountable obstacle in the very wishes of Victor

Emmanuel Fellow-citizens, the mission

which the king has confided to me is transitory

but important. In order to fulfil my task at this
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extraordinary juncture, I count upon the support

of your co-operation, ujDon your respect for law,

and upon the high degree of civilization to wliich

you have raised yourselves. Hasten, therefore, to

confii'in by your suffrage tlie reunion of your coun-

try to France. In making ourselves the eel 10 of

the intentions of the king, let us unfurl the banner

of that noble and great nation which has always

excited our lively sympathies. Let us rally round

the throne of tlie glorious Emperor Napoleon the

Third. Let us surround it with that same fidelity,

so j)eculiar to our country, which we have always

preserved to Victor Emmanuel. As for tliis au-

gust Prince, let us retain among us the worsliip of

by-gone memories, and let us raise earnest prayers

for his new and brilliant destiny. For the great

Napoleon the Third, whose powerful and firm will

is to open a new era of prosperity for our country,

our inflexible fidelity, as well as our respectful

devotion, will now commence.
'^ Vive la France !

" Vive L'Empereur Napoleon III. !

"Z^ Gowveriienr Provisioned LU130N1S."

A proclamation similar to that of Lubonis was

issued by Malaussena, Mayor of Nice ; and, finall}^,

the Bishop came forward in the same interest,

appealing to all loyal members of the church to

vote for annexation. Nor, indeed, was this all.

The French Committee sent to all the oflicials a

circular bearing the government seal, and appeal-
10*
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ing for support to all tlie authorities in to^vn and

country, lleferring to the ad\^antages to be de-

rived from annexation, the Committee used these

words

:

"We are convinced that tlie Imperial govern-

ment will recompense the people for tlie unanimity

of their vote, and will i3roportion the re^vai'd ac-

cording to the good disposition manifested by

them. Without enumerating here the immense

and incontestal>le advantages of every kind which

our country would derive from its annexation to

the great French Empire, we consider it our duty

to address ourselves to all our friends and corre-

spondents, not only to stimulate their zeal in favor

of the common cause, and to engage tliem to use

all their influence in order to ensure tlie success of

the vote in the French interest, but also that they

may carefully watch and point out to us the steps

that have been taken in a contrary interest by

those in opposition, in order that the necessary

measures may be taken to neutralize the influences

which are hostile to the interests of the country.

Will you have the goodness, M.
, to acknowl-

edge the receipt of this, and to make known to

us the spirit of your population, and that of the

local authorities ?
"

The " necessary measures " to which the Com-

mittee alluded were amply provided for. A sum
of money had been placed at their disposal l)y the

French government; and of this, it is stated, on

good authority, that 3,000,000 francs were used
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in tlie direct work of bribery, exclusive of tlie ex-

jiciises of the goveriiujieiit, on the day of votini^.

Drinldng-bootlis and cafes were erected especially

for tlie purpose by the officials, and a tri-color

cockade, or a voting-ticket with " Qui " upon it,

entitled the bearer to the gratuitous enjoyment

of all their privileges.

Another device whicli appealed to the relig>:)us

zeal of the people was that of blessing the stand-

ards of the imperial party. This official l^lessing

of the French flags was calculated to work an im-

mense elTect upon tlie ignorant and somewhat su-

perstitious po23ulation. The authorization ran in

this way

:

" MM. les Commissaires will distribute the flags

which MM. les Cures are authorized and, indt^ed,

invited to bless. These standards will be in this

case presented by the Conunune at the head of the

inhabitants, to MM. les Cures, who will receive

them at the entry of the church. Finally you ^vill

understand the importance Avhich I attach to this

last recommendation. You will take care that

official proclamations, manifestos, and notices are

preserved intact. All appealo to the passions,

—

au}^ notice whatever affixed without the requii-ed

authorization,—will be immediately toi'n down."

Side l)y side with this was posted the following

official manifesto

:

"The Mayor of Bonneville hereby gives notice

that the Communal Council will assist at the ben-
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ecliction of the Hags wliieli the Imperial govern-

ment lias presented to the Commune; that this

religions ceremony "will take place on Sunday the

2 2d, at seven o'clock, a. m. ; that the cortege will

leave the Hotel de Ville to go to the church. All

electors ai'e invited to this ceremony, which will

immediately precede the opening of the voting-

urns. In the morning the Hotel de Ville wall be

decorated with the Frencli fla^; and the national

colors. All the inhabitants are invited to decorate

their houses with flags of the same colors.

" Tlie Imperial government has made its dehut

l)y a signal benefit in giving us the customs zone

AvJiicli has hitherto l^een refused. It assui-es to us

the prosperity of tlie country. Its generosity will

not end here. French engineers have explored the

l')rovince, have begun to study the banks of the

rivers, the state of the roads, and tlie puldic works

most useful to the country. The numerous mines

of Faucigny will be worked, the condition of our

college will be improved. Let us show our grati-

tude to the Emperor. Let us give a free course

to our sympathies, so long restrained, and prove

by a compact and unanimous vote that Ave are as

much French as our fathers were.

" Vive FEmpereur

!

" Vive la France !

(SignedJ) " Dufotje, MayorP

As the day of voting approached, the Central

Committee issued the following: circular

:
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"Sir,—Tlie Central Annexationist Committee,

upon whose proceedings no restrictions were
placed, has named you member of the Special

Committee for the j)arish of . You will have

the goodness, sir, to concert with your colleagues,

MM.
, measures whicli may unite and bring

to the poll on Sunday next the greatest, ])ossil)le

number of electors, and take any steps ^vhich ap-

pear expedient, in order that the vote of the pojpu-

lation may he a strihing onanifestallon of its sen-

timents totvards France and at the same time

towards the Em])eror.^'^

In addition to all the other influences brought

to bear, the local police authorities openly declared

that lists of the proscrits would be made out,

and that those who abstained from voting would

be punished as soon as they became French sub-

jects. The same authorities received ordei's from

head-quarters, at Nice, to collect the peasants on

the day of voting and march them into town, with

drums beating and French flags floating at their

head. An Englishman, -who was at Nice at the

time of the election, tlms describes wliat lie saAv

:

"The first ol)ject wliich mcit my view, as I en-

tered Nice on the morning of the 15th, was a pro-

cession of country people marching into town.

At the head of the procession was a fat cure^ arm-

in-arm with the village syndic and anotlier func-

tionary; behind were thirty or forty rustics, some

of them extremely drunk, although early in the
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morning, carrying flags, beating drums, and clieer-

iric: in a maudlin, in-eicular manner. The streets

were crowded with persons wearing tri-colored

cockades and carrying the Oul voting-ticket in

their liats. French sohliers, of whom tliere was

a ])lentiful sj)rinlvling, mingled freely witli the

crowd, ulthoui>:li one l)attalion had ]:)een marched

to Vilhi Franca, to give the authorities an oppor-

tunity of saying that, in order not to influence the

vote, part of the French troops had left the town.

The urns were placed in the National College, and

thither I repaired to watch the process of voting.

The people cro^vded in and voted with scarcely a

challenge ; lists of those registered were posted up

outside ; but at flrst the votes were given too

rapidly to enable the scrutineers to exercise any

check. The Qui ticket was distril>uted freely in

the stn^ets—men stood at the corners as if tliey

Av^ere advertising quack msdicines, and gave you

any number of " Ouls^^^ but I endeavored ]>oth in

the shops and in the streets to procure a " Non. "

witliout success. One boor I saw just about to

vote t^v^o tickets. I asked him if such was his

intention, and he naively answered, ' Why not ?
'

* Oh,' I said, ^ it won't be fair; give me one,' which

lie most good-naturedly did at once. Another man
to whom I spoke told me that he was strongly

opposed to becoming French—that he had two
sons in the Sardinian service, one in the army and
the other in the navy; that he himself was a poor

boatman, and that he had voted Oal against his
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inclination, because the police liacl told liim that if

lie did not lie would be imprisoned,—tliat the

king whom he loved wanted it,—that England

and all the powers wanted it, and that as for his

voting in the opposite sense, lie would simply get

himself into a scrape and do no good. But he

said promptly, ^I have neither cheered, nor will I

wear a cockade.' As all the scrutineers were the

nominees of Pietri (the French Agent of Police)

^

and as they held the keys of the urns, there was,

of course, no security against any number of Oui

tickets being put into them in jirivate,"

The same witness Avrote subse(|uently from

Bomieville, where he happened to be on the day

of the voting in Savoy.

" On the morning of the 22d I found myself

once more at Bonneville in Faucigu}^ ; but a con-

siderable change had taken place in the aspect of

affairs since I had left it less than a month before.

From every house, and almost every window of

every house, waved French flags. The hotel,

which had formerly been the head-quarters of the

anti-French party, and where I had dined ^vith the

members of the committee, was tricked out in all

the splendors of red, white, and blue. The book-

seller's shop where I had heard sentiments strongly

hostile to France, now displayed a gigantic banner

;

but more remarka])le than all, the house of the

candidate who had contested Bonneville three

weeks before in the Swiss interest, as opj)osed to

the French, was now decorated with Fi'ench flags.
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My old friends were nowliere to be found ; the

committee Jiad evaporated, and tlirongliout the

town wliere party feeling Ijad recently run so

high, and anti-French annexation was ramj^ant and

openly expressed, there was not a syllable to be

heard against it. A little shopkeeper, Avhom I

knew formerly as a furious antijFrenchman, Avas

now with difficulty dug out of his backshop, and

owned to having just voted in favor of France as

an act of self-preservation. ' What could I do ?

'

said he ;
' the concierge de la ville brought me two

tickets this morning, with a message from the in-

tendant that if I don't vote them it will l)e the

worse for me. He also asked whei'o my Ij^rench

flag was, and advised me if I valued my lil)erty to

sliow one without delay. Tliere is the flag and

here is the other voting ticket—a similar one I

have just voted, but this I present to you.'

^BULLETIN DE VOTATION".

La Savoie veut-elle etre reunie k la France?

Oui et Zone.'

" My informant went on to tell me that every

voter had received his ticket from the police au-

thorities, and he smiled when I asked him Avhere I

could procure a ' i\^(?;i '-ticket. ' No printing-house

here would venture to print one,' lie sai<l ;
' you

would have to get them from Geneva.' The ad-

dition of the word ' Zone'' struck me as curious, and

I asked the object of its insertion in the ticket.

The device was in<]renious. The authorities, fear-
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ing that tlioiigli the people had not the courage to

Yote JVoii, they might be bold enough to abstain

fi'om voting at all, gave it to be understood tliat

such a course would not prevent tlieir being an-

nexed, but tliat they would thereby lo;^e their com-

mercial zone or fiee frontier with Switzerland,

upon which their futui'e pr(xsperity Avouhl dc^pend
;

in other words, by voting they would be ainiexed

and get their zone : by abstaining they woukl be

equally annexed, but I'uined. By a recent French

circular I perceive it stated that the desii'e of the

Emperor to carry out the conditions of neutrality,

as laid down in the 92d article of the treaty, lias

induced him to gi"ant the Zone. It \vas originally

invented as an election ' dodge,' and served its

purpose admirably, being used either as a l)ril)e

or as a threat."

Such were the means l)y ^diicli the hostilities of

Nice and Savoy to French annexation was con-

verted into an almost unanimous declaration in its

favor. Under any circumstances whatever such a

spectacle of organized trickery would l^e a painful

thing to contemjdate. It is j)ossible to imagine a

situation in which the ruler of a countiy, for polit-

ical reasons, might sul)init a question that liad

already l)een decided to the ratiiication of his

l^eople, with no other evil result than that which

might chance to be inflicted iq>on the people them-

selves. But in the case of Savoy and Nice there

was an element in the transaction wdiich made it

an outrage iq^on the liberal sentiments of Europe
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and of the world. I refer to tlie repeated decla-

rations that the voting would be perfectly free.

The iii'st article of the Treaty declared that " it is

understood between their majesties that this re-

union shall be effected without any constraint upon

the will of the people, and that tlie government of

the King of Sardinia and that of the Emperor of

the French will agree as soon as possible upon tlie

best means of arriving at and of confirming the

manifestation of this will." Not long after the

treaty was formed a deputation from Nice waited

upon Victor Emmanuel, when he assured them
" that he had stipulated as a condition of this

cession a votation free from any external pressure,

and 2:)romised that, if a military occupation took

place, or if the condition was violated in any man-

ner, he would protest
;

" and again, in the i')rocla-

mation by which he released his subjects in Nice

and Savoy from their allegiance, he gave them

this assurance :
" Under no circumstances will tliis

great change in your destiny be imposed upon you
;

it must be the result of your free consent. Such

is my firm determination ; such also is the inten-

tion of the Emperor of the French." Finally, in

the Chamber of Deputies, when the vigorous pro-

test of Garibaldi seemed likely to put an end to

the whole transaction, confidence was restored only

when Count Cavour assured the deputies that

" the vote should be absolutely free." And yet, in

view of all these most solemn assurances, what
have we seen ? Italian trooj)s removed and French
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troops put in tlieir places ; all the important civil

offices filled with Frenchmen, or* men committed

to the support of the French cause ; official circu-

lars and placards advocating annexation scattered

everywhere, while no publication of an opposing

sentiment was anywhere allowed ; ballot-l^oxes in

exclusive control of French officers; ballots in

favor of annexation distributed everywhere by the

police, while ballots opposed to annexation could

be procured only by sending to Geneva
;
priests

blessing the flags presented by the Emperoi", and

aj)pealing to the consciences of their j)eople in l>e-

half of France ; money, as well as general free

living and drinking, fnrnished l>y the Impeiial

agents ; and finally, the people, with French music

sounding and French banners flying, marched up en

masse to the ballot-box, with priest and mayor ai'm-

in-arm at their head. Sach was the l)oasted free

vote with the sanction and help of which Nice and

Savoy were annexed to France. It remains only

to add that these measures succeeded in completely

converting public opinion. Though at first the

inhabitants of Nice and Savoy were violently op-

posed to annexation, they were, by means of the

Imperial logic, convinced of their error, and conse-

quently voted almost unanimously in its favor."'

It should be remembered that under the regime

of the Second Empire there was no way of impos-

* Of 29,142 electors in Nice, 24,448 voted for auncxation, and IGO

against it ; of 1555,449 votorfl in Savoy, 18'{,r)33 voted 7^.9, while only

235 succeeded in voting No.—Wldeville^ Journal d'un Dijilomaio cii

Italie, p. 122.
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iiig any restraint upon the will of the Emperor,

cxcq)tiiig l)y nit-ans of th) CotjfS Legldatif. As

the senators and the connsellors of the state wei'e

appointed hy the crown, they could in no Avay be

regarded as in any sense representatives of tlie

people,—they were rather representatives of the

Emperor himself. The possibility of frustrating

the Imperial will, that is to say, the possibility of

preventing a pure absolutism, depended solely,

tlierefore, upon the character of the representative

body, while the character of that l)ody depended

upon the political intelligence of the people and

the freedom of the election. If it can be shown

that the elections were not substantially free, it

Avill be unnecessary to ask whether the masses of

the 23eople do or do not possess an unusual amount

of political inttdligence. If there is no opjiortu-

nity on the part of the people for a free e:\'ercise

of the political intelligence tliey may possess, it is

not too nuicli to say that, for political pui'])OBes,

such intelligence is of no consequence Avhatever.

I tliinlv it Avill not be difficult to convince my
readers that the general elections in France were

no more free than was the election in Nice and

Savoy ; no question, therefore, concerning the in-

telligence of the electors is relevant, excepting,

l)erhaps, so far as is necessary to shoAv^ how the

farce of the elections was continuously possible.""'

* It is difficult for all those of us wlio are accustomed to think of the

French as a highly intelligent people, to comprehend the ignorance of

a large portion of the rural population. If one would get an adequate
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It is difficult for an American or an Englisliman

to understand the political ignoi'ance of the masses

of tlie French peasantry ; it is scarcely less so for

Lim to comprehend the extreme centralization of

the government under tlie Second Empue.'"'' I liave

notion of it, one sliould read the "Madame Bovavy" of Flaubert, in

which the common people of two Norman villag-ca are portrayed. On
the same subject there is ample food for meditation in the small work
of Taine on universal suffrage. We must be content to malce a few
extracts :

" En France, sur cent persoanes du sexe masculin, il y a trente-neuf

illettrees c'est-a-dire ne sachant pas lire ou ne sachant pas ccrire.

Comme ces illettrees appartiennent presque tous a la popuLition ruralc,

cela fait datis cette population treiite-neuf illettrees sur soixantcdix.

Ainsi, Ton no se trompo pas do bcaucoup si I'on cstime a sciit sur cpiat-

orze, S, la moiti6 du total, le nombre des 61cctour8 ruraux fxui n'ont ])as

les premiers rudiments de I'instruction la ]ilus clomcntaire. Voila djja

un indice d'apris Icquel on pout apprccier leur intelligcuce politique.

II m'est souvent arrive de causer avec eux sur les affaires publiqucs.

A quiuze lieues de Paris, tel, cultivatcur et petit proprietaire, ne savait

pas ce que c'est le budget
;
quaud je lui disais que Targout verpc chcz

le percepteur entre dans une caisse a Paris pour payer I'armce, les juges

et le reste, qu'on tient registre de tous les recettes et dcpenses, il ouv-

rait de grands yeux ; il avait Tair de faire une dccouverte. Apros les

premiers empmnts du Second Empire, un fermier normand disait a un

de mes amis, orleaniste :
' Ce n'est pas votre gueux de Ij)uis-PhiU}ype

qui nous aurait doimo do la rente a soixantc-sept francs.' Afu.'s lo

coup-d'ctat, des cultivatcurs mc rcpetaient dans les Amcnnes :
' Loins-

NupoUon cM tres-richc, c'est lui quivn pancr le (louvcrncmcni; iln'y

aura JHKS (Vimjwts.^ Je viens de lire la correspondaucc do vingt-cinq

a trente prcfcts do 1814 a 1830; Fignorauce et la credulity des popu-

lations rurales sont etonnantes. An moment do Tcxpedition d'Esjiagne,

des maires vienncnt demander au prefct du I^oiret s'il est vrai que les

allies vont traverser Ic pays pour allcr en Espagnc et laisser eu France

xme nouvcUe armee d'oocupatiou. Pendant plusirurs ami'a dnifiplu-

sieursd'pariment.'i, au -nwis de marft, on cvoitfrrmcmcnt que Nupol'oii

arrive ct Brest avcc quatrc~cent-m2ie Ani'ricians ou d Toulon avc.i quatrc-

cent-mille Txircsy— Tainr^Du Uniccrsal Su.j}'rar/c\ p. IG.

* In regard to the intelligence of the people concerning the matters on

.which they are voting, the same author relates the following

:

" La-dcssus, dans les deux ou trois elections qui out prcccdo la chuto
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already referred to the general characteristics of

what may be called the French system of admin-

istration. On the metliod whicli prevailed under

Napoleon III., it is desirable to be specific, and I

therefore quote the words of his latest and best

historian. Comparing the administrative machin-

ery with a polyp having an innumerable number

of tentacles, this author says :

" The administrative tentacle begins with the

prefect and ends with the cantonier; the judicial

tentacle extends from the attorney-general and the

chief justice to the village constable and the jus-

tice of the peace; the financial tentacle reaches

from the secretary of the treasury to the collector

of fines. Without mentioning a number of other

similitudes, there are without number, licenses,

customs, imposts, commissioners of I'oads and

bridges, with which the polyp enlaces the candi-

date, strangles him, and suffocates him. Centrali-

zation is also an intelligent rnacliine, complicated,

and marvellously obedient to the hand that directs

du Second Empire, nous avons eu par les enquutes des revelations

etvanges. Un temoin disait :
' J'avaia les deux billets dans ma poche

;

inais, ma foi ! bonnet blanc, blanc bonnet, c'ctait pour moi la mOme
chose, et j'ai pris le premier venu.' Un autre, a peu de distance de

Paris, repondait a un de mes amis :
' Je ue connaissais ni I'un ni

I'autre ; alors, des deux, j'ai pris le bulletin qui m'allait le mieux a

Toeil.' C'etait la forme des lettres qui I'avait di'jcido. Un tromeme
veut savoir quel est le hoii bulletin; onlelui dlt^ il Dale metlre dans

Vurne ; le Icndeinal/i on lui demande ce qii'U a fait de I'autre. ' On 1

JE l'ai donn^ a Pierre, qui est un mauvais gars ; il a vot6 avec
;

C'EST BIEN fait, IL LE M^RITE.' ^'—Ibid. p. 33.

Could there be a more exquisite illustration of the manner in which
voting was regarded by the ignorant ?
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it. There is not a single function pertaining to

government, even most remotely, which cannot be

included within its gearing : notaries, attorneys,

bailiffs, clerks, are all em])raced. Centralization,

if it cannot obtain from all these a formal aud

hearty supjDort, imposes upon them at least neu-

trality."
•^^-

In other words, if, in our own country, the

governors of the States, the judges of all the

courts, the sheriffs, the police officers, the county

commissioners, the mayors of the cities, the nj)-

praisers, the collectors of taxes and tolls, the

officers and conductors of railroads, were all ap-

pointed by the government at Washington, and

were responsible to that government alone, we
should have in form, if not in spirit, something

like the centralization which prevailed in France.

Nor, indeed, was this all. M. Delord assures his

readers that the police officers, as the more imme-

diate agents of the executive, ^vere specially

" charged to stimulate the zeal of the local author-

ities. They Avere not content to enter into the

house of the 2:)easant ; they penetrated into the de-

liberative assembly of the municipal council, and

openly reproached its members if their zeal ap-

peared to decline. The conunissioner of police

acted upon the peoj:>le by a kind of terror. An
elector of the o]^230sition ^vas traversing a village

on the Gironde between two gendarmes, and the

* Delord, Histoire du Second Empire, vol. III. p. 410.
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commissioner of police cried oat : 'There is a par-

tisan of M. Decazes; tliat is the way we treat

them.'

"

The ilhistrations whicli I am about to present

are all furnished by the general election in 18G3.

I have chosen this, not because it differed in any

essential feature fj'om the other contests of a

kindred nature which took place under the Second

Empire, but for the reason that the campaign ^vas

conducted on the part of the opposition with more

spirit than any other, and that consequently it re-

veals the electoral system of the country in the

strongest and clearest light. The facts presented

are chiefly gathered from the third volume of

'^ Delord's IIlstoli'G da Second Enijyire^'' and from

'-'- La Lutte Electorale en 18G3, par M. Jules

Ferry."

As usual, the imperial manifesto which an-

nounced the coming election, declared tliat it wouhl

be free. The prefects were called upon to ad-

dress themselves only to the reason of tlie electors.

M. de Persigny said :
" Designate publicly, as in

the preceding elections, the candidates \vho in-

spire the government with the most confidence.

Let the people know who are the friends and \s\\o

the enemies of the empire ; and let them liave full

liberty to decide as they choose, but let it be done

with a full understanding of the cause."

For a government whicli presents and supports

a list of candidates, such y.n announcement Avould

seem to be neither unnatural nor illogical ; but the
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objectionable features of tlie metliod become glar-

ingly appai'ent, wlien we learn that the govern-

ment not only gave to the peojile wliat it called " a

full understanding of the cause," but also that it

threatened to withdraw all patronage from those

who did not accept its conclusions. It was officially

announced by Persigny himself, that his Majesty
" could not allow about the electors any but men
devoted actively and without mental reservation

to the imperial dynasty." '''' Thus in the very be-

giiming of the campaign every official Avas publicly

iufoi'incd that liis continuance in office dcpoiidod

U])on his devotion to the interests of the official

candidates.

In view of these announcements, and in view of

that system of centralization which brought every-

thing within imperial reach, tlie peo])le did not fail

to see that it was of the greatest importance to

have candidates nominated by the government who
would be the least unacceptable to themselves.

Accordingly, in some instances petitions were sent

to the government, asking for the nomination of

certain persons, a metliod of procedure Avhich in

itself was a complete abdication of all the princi-

ples of a free election. As early as August, 18G2,

*' L'Echo de Vesoul " contained a petition, in which

the electors of that district, despaii'ing of being

able to elect any candidate to whom the govern

-

* n ne peut appnyer anprca cles olcctonr.s que des hommes dcvouos

sans reserve et sans auriere-peusde a la dynastie impuriale ct a nos in-

stitutions.

20
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ment was opposed, prayed the Minister of the

Interior to liave the goodness to designate for

their suifrao-es the candidature of M. de La

Vallette.

In dne time the prefects of the departments

announced tlie candidates, at the same time d(;clar-

ing that no public discussion of their merits would

be allowed. The following extract fj*om a dis-

course addressed to the electors of the Ilcmte-Loire

by the prefect of that department, will serve as

an example of the way in which all free choice of

candidates, as well as all discussion of their merits,

was prevented

:

" Under tlie last government, the electors, to

supply the place of a general direction, which then

they did not have, resorted to preliminary meet-

ings, where the candidates declared their principles

and submitted themselves to the choice of the

people for nomination or rejection. To-day tlie

administration fills, so to spoalc, the office of the

lU'climinary meetings. We, the administi'ators,

disinterested in the question, and representing only

your collective interests, examine, appreciate, and
judge of the candidates ^v^ho are presented. After

a full investigation {inur exameii)^ with the sanc-

tion of the government, we i^resent to you the one

who unites in himself the most sympathies, not as

the result of our ^nll, and still less of a caprice,

but as the proper expression of your suffrages, and
of your sympathies."

Numerous citations like this mic^ht be <Ayq\\ to
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show how completely the official candidates were
the representatives of the Emperor. In all cases

the Emperor chose the prefect, and the prefect,

after conferring with the Emperor, nominated tlie

candidate. To call the deputies wlio reached the

Oorps Legislatif by such means, rejiresentatives

of the people, is sheer absurdity. It is not so

difficult to understand how Napoleon was willing

to resort to such a system of duj^licity, as it is to

comprehend how an enlightened nation failed to

be shocked and outraged by its application.

No sooner were the candidates in the field than

the contest began. The overwhelming odds in

favor of the official candidates now began to be

seen. With free speech and a free press, the can-

didates of the people could at least have made a

vigorous struggle ; but with both of these agents

taken away they are literally bound and gagged.

Writing of this very election, M. Delord assures

us that " the journals of the opposition had been

killed almost everywhere, and there remained in

each prefecture only such as were sustained by
tlie government by means of secret subsidies and

the judicial announcements." '^' As has already

* The Evenement appeared yesterday before the court of assize of the

Seine, presided over by M. Perrot de Chezelles. The Evcnemcjii was

suspended. The responsible editor was condemned to nine months im-

prisonment, and 3,000 francs fine. The author of the article, M. F.

Victor Hugo, was condemned to 2,000 francs fine, and nine months

imprisonment. The Evaiement will have four of its editois in prison.

Where will the government stop in this path ? It will not stop,—it

cannot. The Refoiine has been condemned ; the Peuple has been con-

demned ; the Vote Universd has been condemned ; the Presse has been
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been slioAvn, the general government at the very

outset had prohibited meetings for the discussion

of political topics. There remained, therefore, for

tlie non-official candidates, none of the ordinary

methods of j)ublishing their views. They had sole

I'ecourse to the mails and to placards ; and even

tliese metliods were constantly interfered with.

The prefect, if he deemed it necessary, did not

even shrink from interfering with tlie ordinary

functions of the post in order to rob it of any

hostile material. Just before the election, the

sul^urbs of Grenoble, containing twenty-five thou-

sand inhabitants, were deprived of all postal com-

numication during tAventy-four hours, for the sole

purpose of allowing a vigorous and concerted

attack to be made upon the opposition candidate,

at a moment when it was impossible for him to

defend himself. ' Scarcely was an opposition can-

didate announced, when the attacks of the official

organs began. If he liappened to reside in the

district which he hoped to represent, botli he and

his family were placed under a surveillance which

made their sojourn sometimes impossible. They
were attacked with a bitter ferocity l)y the official

journals of the locality. The candidate naturally

felt the need of replying, and accordingly sought

ccndemned
;
the Siede has been condemned ; the R'pubUque has been

condemned
; the Assemhlee National only escaped condemnation by

submission. And then came the tarn of the National^ of the Ordre, of

the Gazette (le France, of the Journal des D-Jbata, and of the Union,.'"

Quoted from '* La Presse^^ by Forsyth, ''History of Trial hy Jury^'' p.

3G1.
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for a j)rinter. If tliere happened to be two presses

in the place, one of them was genei^ally under the

patronage of the prefect, and the other under that

of the bishop. If by a rare cliance one was found

who claimed to be independent of these function-

aries, he was still obliged to acknowledge his

subordination to the laws for the control of the

press,—laws by which his office could be closed

at any moment.

But suppose, as it sometimes happened, that the

candidate, by dint of management and tlie free use

of money, surmounted all tliese obstacles. Three

methods of distributing his documents were open

to him : they could be committed to the mails

;

they could be distributed by hand in the street and

at the places of resort ; they could be put up as

placards. Su|)pose that the candidate entrusts liis

fortunes to the post-office. One of two things ^vas

likely to happen: either the mass of his circulars

found their way into the sewers, or, if they reached

their destination, each one was accompanied with

an official rejoinder. ^' Sometimes the candidate

determined to rely chiefly or solely upon placai'ds.

In every French village the bill-poster is an official

who depends upon the authorities for his position
;

it therefore requires more than ordinary courage in

* " On n'enfcendait parler de tous cot^s d.ins les temps d'clection que

de bullefcins en retard, de circulaires cgasees, voir mcme d'ecrits <51ec-

toraux jetes dans les egouts. Lea pacquets assivaient quolquefois,

mais, par un prodige singulier, entre chaque circxilairc du candidat

independent s'etait glissee tme circulaire du candidat officiel, et entre

chaque bulletin libre un bulletin estampillc."

—

Delord, III. 407.
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aD aflclievr to lead him to post tlie affiche of tlie

inclopoiKleut candidate by the side of that of liis

opponent. Both in 1859 and 1863, it happened

that candidates were reduced to the actual neces-

sity of arming themselves with pincers and paste-

pot, and putting up their o^vn placards.

M. Clapier, a candidate in Ics l^ouches-de-Rhone,

with some faithful adherents spent the greater part

of a night in twitting along the walls and dark cor-

ners of the city, and sticking up posters with their

own hands. Imagine his estimate of \\\^freedom

of elections in France, when the next morning he

found his bills covered with those of the emperor.

Another candidate, M. Aristide Dumont, of

Noyen, more bold than his fellows, ventured to

complain to the authorities when he found that his

posters were destroyed as fast as lie could put them

up. His zeal subsided, however, when he was in-

formed that, although there was indeed a law

against the mutilation of posters, all complaints

for violation of that law must be made by the

administration itself. Thus it turned out that

whether a man could be punished for destroying a

placard depended upon the action of an imperial

officer, and whether that officer would act depended

upon the nature of the placard destroyed.

But there was one other method open to the can-

didate, namely, the distribution of documents at

the hands of his personal friends. This service,

however, required something of the spirit of a hero

and martyr. The distributers were constantly as-
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sailed by the jeers and threats, and sometimes even

by the blows of the officials. Commissioners,

mayors, gendarmes, gardes cliampHve^ and gardes

des cantonniers beset them at all j:)oints, and any

considerable success was imj^ossible. Tlierc ai'o a

number of autlienticated instances where persons

caught in this service were seized, and deprived of

their liberty until after the election.

While these difficulties were besetting the non-

official candidates, the candidates of the govern-

ment held undisturbed possession of the field.

Their posters everywhere decorated the walls of

buildings, the trunks of trees, and the sign-posts at

the cross-roads. The mails did for them faithful

service, and the telegraph, which could never with

safety be used by the opposition, was their ready

and faithful messenger. The candidates themselves

travelled from place to place in state, sujiported

and protected by a retinue of officials. These lat-

ter never hesitated to take any advantage of their

peculiar positions in order to accomplish their pur-

poses. Even the inspectors of schools required

of teachers not simply a passive but au active

support of the official candidates.* So much for

* Numerous examples in support of this statement might bo given.

The Inspector of the Acad^mie de la Cote d'Or wrote to tho teachers :

*' Combattre les candidatures administratives, o'cst combattre I'Empe-

reur lui-meme. En adopter et en patroner d'autres, c'est egaloment

servir et recruiter contre lui. Ne 'pas Ics combattre^ mats aussl ne jyas

les sout'nir, c'est Vahandonner^ c'est restcr Varme au jncd dcms la hntniUe.

Voire iniUfflrence me causcj'aii de la surprise et du regret^ votre ImstlUtc

serait d mes yeux une Idchette coupahle et sans excused The Inspector

6i the Academie desVosges wrote to the teachers under his supervision

in a similar strain.

—

Ddord, III. 409.
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what may be called the machinery of the campaign

;

let us no\7 look at the means by which it was oper*

ated.

Under the system of centralization of whicli I

have already spoken, all the public authority of a

given district was under the control and direction

of the prefect. Delord assures us that even the

justice of the peace was his docile servant. If an

elector originated or circulated any I'eport injurious

to the official candidate, the commissioner of police

was directed to cause his arrest, and he was at once

imprisoned. In such cases it was not even claimed

that false charges were made ; it was enough that

they were injurious,

—

une proj^agande gt'^idnte be-

ing the usual expression. In vain did the non-offi-

cial candidate offer bail for the good conduct and

the appearance at trial of the accused ; the pris-

oner was held until after the election, when he was
generally dismissed without trial. In one instance,

where the accused was no less a person tlian the

municipal counsellor of Sainte-Foix, tlie prisoner

was released on satisfactory assurance that he

^vould leave the commune, and would not return

until after the result of the election should have

been declared.

The mayors of the cities were no less zealous

than the justices of the peace. The manner in

which they ^vere expected to perform their duties

may be judged of by the mandate of the prefect

of La Manclie, ^vhicli is given merely as a sample

of its kind. '' Gentlemen," said he to the mayors
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of liis province, "if you do not expect to vote for

the official candidate, resign your scarf tlie day be-

fore election, in order that it may not be taken

away from you the day after." Perhaps the threat

was hardly needed ; at any rate, there was no hes-

itation on the part of the mayors in making them-

selves the most active agents of the official candi-

date. The mayor of Ouisfcreham appealed to his

people in these terms :

'" Inhabitants of Ouistre-

ham, agents who are paid for so doing, boast of be-

ing able to make you vote against the candidate of

the government. I know your spirit too well to

believe that you will allow yourselves to be influ-

enced by any means whatever. Here you have

but one sincere friend, and that is I ! And when

I say to you : Vote for Monsieur Bertrand, it is

because this vote is in your dearest interests !

"

The mayor of Jonvelle warned the electors of his

precinct that the opposition candidate. Monsieur

d'Audelarre, was " the protector of the J^arty of

the nobility and the clergy—the j^arty which

wished to see again such times as those seen when

our grandfathers were obliged in turn to beat the

water and thus impose silence upon the frogs in

order that the sleep of this or that marquis, or this

or that prior, might not be disturbed. Electors,

know that in voting for Monsieur Galmich, you

vote for yourselves, for your honor, for progress,

for the Emperor who loves you ; love him also !

Vive la France regeneree! Vive VEmjyereur !
^''

The mayor of Kermania even mounted the pulpit

20*
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on Sunday in the place of the cur6 ; and preached

in favor of the official candidate.

Illustrations might be multiplied, but it is per-

haps unnecessary. In all parts of France, as might

be shown by examples in abundance, the mayors

brought the full weight of their official position

to bear upon the result. The full significance of

this interference with the free expression of the

will of the people will be understood only as it is

remembered that the mayors in France were not

elected by the people, but were appointed by the

Emperor. Moreover it must be kej^t in mind that

the authority of the mayor over the voters of his

district was in many respects similar to the author-

ity of a custom-house officer in the United States

over his subordinates. Both are officers of the

genei'al government, and both have the power to

make the interests of their official inferiors depend

upon the nature of their votes. If this compari-

son should seem to any one to be unjust to the

French, I have only to refer to the array of threats

and pi'omises given in the pages of Ferry and of

Delord.

But the work of the mayors, as was well under-

stood, did not stop with threats and promises.

They everywhere betook themselves to the polling-

bootlis, in order to exercise an active su7'veillance

over the work of voting. To a foreigner who
simply reads the law, it would seem that ample

i:)rovision had been made for the protection of the

voter. It was specifically required that the elec-
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tion sliould be by secret ballot; a fact ^vllicl^

would seem to be sufficient guarantee that the

elector would be insured in the privilege of voting

as lie Avished ; and yet it Avas found to 1)e not

difficult to evade the provisions of the .statute. It

was necessary that those who had promised and

thi'eatened should have some means of kno^ving

positively whether a given elector would be enti-

tled to the promised reward, or whether, on the

contrary, he would be deserving of the threatened

punishment. To accom2-)lish tljis end various de-

vices were resorted to, any one of which \vould

raise an irresistible outciy of indignation in any

free country. A common method was to post

along the apj^roach to the ballot-box a double line

of military and civil officers, each one of Avhom

was commissioned to examine the ballot, and in

case of need to exchange the non-official for the

official.''^' In other places the official ballots were

printed upon pajDer which was easily recognized.

f

The law that the voting should be secret was in-

terpreted to mean that the ballot should not l)e

* " Les 61ecteurs de la campagne, pour se rendie dans la salle du

scrutin, sont obliges de traverser line sorte de couloir oii secretaire do la

inairic ; ofliciers de pompiers, brigadiers dc gendarmerie, fourriers do

ville, gardes champutres, cantonniers, sont en permanence et deman-

dent a chaque electeur son bulletin, qu' ils remplacent par le bulletin

du candidat officiel si celui qu' ils ont porte le nom du candidat do

Fopposition."—Z^c^^^rrZ, III. 41G.

f
" Quelqucsuns auraient bien envie de voter pour I'opposition en

s'en rapportant au secret du vote guarauti par la loi, mais lo candidat

du gouvernement a 6crit son nom eur du papier transparent, ot pour

plus de precaution, le maire ft, envoyc aux electeurs dont il se m:fie le

bulletin ofiiciel pique ou colic sar lour carte d'clcctour."

—

Ibkl.
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opened or scrutinized by tliose in official charge of

the election ; accordingly there was no protection

whatever for the elector against the interference

of the mayor and those other dignitaries who had

no such official connection. Even when those in

charge of the boxes performed their duty faith-

fully, of what consequence was it after the elector

had already been robbed of his non-official vote,

and forced to appear before them with the gov-

ernment ballot only ? There is the best of author-

ity for affirming that in manj^ instances the mayors

not only seized and destroyed non-official ballots,

but that they also declared tliat wliatever the num-

ber of votes procured by the candidate of the op])o-

sition, the government candidate would be elected.*

It is further to be said that the law requires the

ballot-Vjoxes to be sealed, a requirement which it

would not seem very difficult to fulfil ; and j^et

we are gravely assured that the means for carry-

ing out this law were in many of the communes

so incomplete, that the votes were actually cast,

sometimes into a hat, sometimes into a soup or

salad bowl, and sometimes even into tlie mayor';^

pocket, held open for that purpose by tlie mayor

himself and by an assistant.f

* "Un grandc nombro de mivirea ouvrent les bulletins et (locliirenfc

ceux dea opponants, afTirmant ; d'ailleurtj quo quelquo Hoit le uouibro

de suffrages obtenus par le candidat de I'opposition, le candidat du gouv-

erneiTient sera elu, et, comme pour donnerijlus de poids a leur alfinna-

tiou, ils offreut de parier cent centre un que les cboses se passeront

amsV—Delord, III. 417.

f
" L'Apposition des ecellOs eur la bolte du scrutin ne preoecupaifc

gucro CCS fonctionnaires. Ila laissaient au brigadier de gendarmcrio
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It would be easy to multiply examples similar

to those which have already been given, but it is

quite unnecessary. I should not, indeed, have

i:)rolonged the subject so far as I have already

done, but for the necessity of bringing forward

actual proofs of the pressure whicli was so con-

stantly and so successfully used. Nothing but a

jDresentation of facts is a sufficient answer to the

arguments of those who found their support of

NajDoleon III. on the belief that from first to last

he enjoyed the unswerving support of his peo-

])lc.

Now, I tliink there can be no question that a

support gained in the manner which I have at-

tempted to show is far worse for a nation than

any open opposition to its government can be. It

is making use of popular institutions as a mask

behind which to hide a system of oppression and

tyranny ; it is prostituting the cause of freedom,

and making it subordinate to the ends of despot-

ism. If a people are to be made political slaves,

let them at least be spared the mockery of sham-

liberty, lest they bring all liberty into discredit,

and all free institutions into contempt. It may be

tbat an imperial government is the best govern-

ment for France (though I do not believe that

ou tm maitre d'ecole le soin de Be confirtner 3, cette prescription de la

loi, assez difficile, du reste, a remplir avec un materiel electoral telle

-

ment incomplet que dans un grand nombrc de communes on votait suit

dans un c7inj)eau, soil dans un saladicr, soil dans une soupiero ct, d

di'faut de ces recipients^ dans lapoche du maire tenue entrchdiUc par lui

et par Tadjoint ou par lo gardo cbarapjtre."

—

Delord, III. 417.
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sucli is the case) ; it is certain that so long as

moral j^jrinciples apply to the welfare of nations,

as they do to the welfare of men, any government

founded and sustained ])y such a system of duperie^

to use tlie forcil)le word of Taine, as was that of

Napoleon III., will end in weakness and ruin.

What Shelley said of men as a possibility, may be

said of governments as a certainty ; and for the

reason that with governments the end of all things

is in this life :

"
. . . . He who gains by base and armed wrong",

Or guilty fraud, or base compliances,

May bo despoiled
; even as a stolen dress

Is stript from a con\ icted thief, and he

Left in the nakedness of infamy."

But even this is not all. Not only is the gov-

ernment overthrown, but the political life of the

nation is paralyzed. "Nous n'avons pas do vie

publique en France," wrote M. Taine, two years

after the fall of Paris ; and the explanation of the

truth is in the fact that the public has been so

often duped and deceived by the government, that

it no longer cares what the government is. That

the nation was not cured of its political ills when
monarchy was overthrown and republicanism was
established, the world had startling evidence when
M. Gainbetta, not long since, produced in the As-

sembly a Circular of the Minister of the Interior,

which asked the prefects for the names of such

political journals as were capable of becoming
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friends to the government. The incident affords

a new illustration of Virgil's words :

** Facilis descensus Avemo
;

Noctes atque dies patet atri janua Ditis

Scd revocare gradum superasque ovadere ad auras

Hoc opuB, hie labor est."





DECLINE AND EALL.

*' We shall get rid of Napoleon in a few years, perhaps in a

few months; but there is no saying how much mischief he

may do in those years, or even in tliose months."

—

JJe Tocque-

VILLT3 (in 1851), Mevioir and Jie7nain3, II, 197.

" Plus on r6flcchit siir la natr^^-e et les conditions de cet

etablissement, soi-disant monarciiique, soi-disant constitution^,

soi-disant conservateur que le cour des choses, plus peut-ctre

quo la volonto do Thomme, nous impose aujourd'-hui, [>lus on

demeure convaincu qu'il ne tient ^ rien et n'a point d'avenir

;

que la moindre pierre d'achoppement lui sera fatale, qu' aux

approches du premier orage, des premiers embarras serieux, du

premier revers de fortune * * * * nous rentrerons, k

pleines voiles, en revolution, nous verrons cette Babel crouler,

a son tour, par la confusion des langues, par la discorde et la

dispersion des ouvriers qui I'ont 61evee."

—

De Broglie, Yiies

sur le Gouvernement de la France (1861), p. Ixvi,





CIIAPTEIl X.

DECLINE AND FALL.

THERE are few things in history more inter-

esting than the j)ersistency of certain na-

tional traits. The words wliich, two hundred

years l^efore Christ, Cato the Elder used ^vith pe-

culiar felicity in descri})ing the Gauls of his day,

are equally applicable to the French of the pres-

ent time.*

This same persistency, notwithstanding tbe nu-

merous revolutions that have taken place, shows

itself in the most fundamental relations of the

governing and the governed. In England, and

indeed wherever that which may be called the

Anglo-Saxon idea of government prevails, the ac-

countability of every executive officer is insisted

on and acknowledged. I think it may be said that

if there is any one thing which, more than all

others, characterizes Anglo-Saxon institutions, it is

the perpetual responsibility, under the la\v, of the

governing to the governed. In theory, the English

king can do no wrong ; and yet, whenever wrong is

done by the executive, the English people have a sure

and a lawful remedy by means of impeachment.

* '
' Plfera que Gallia duas res mdustriosissimo persequitur ; rem mil-

itarem et argute loqui."
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Since tlie reign of Edward III., every English min-

ister has known, or should have known, that no

command of royal master wonld shield him from

disgrace, or even death, in case of violation of tlie

law. The people have kept in their own hands the

means of lawfully punishing all executive trans-

gressors, and executive transgressions liave, in con-

sequence of this fact, been comparatively infre-

quent.*

In France, however, a theory fundamentally dif-

ferent has prevailed. When the nation emerged

from the middle ages, a permanent army was estab-

lished, and a permanent tax for its support was im-

posed. These facts placed the king beyond the

control of the people. As the impost appeared to

be levied in no sense for the needs of the collective

whole, but rather as a tribute imposed by strength

upon weakness, its payment was a necessary humil-

iation, while successful resistance was tantamount

to a title of honor. TJie nation, therefoi'e, soon

found itself divided into two classes : those who
were strong enough to resist payment, and those

who were so weak as to be obliged to pay. Sums
levied upon the people belonged by right to the

king, who disposed of the money received accord-

ing to his fancy. Taxes were imposed upon the

feeble, while the strong and the noble remained ex-

empt from all payment. This condition of affairs,

so long as it existed, was absolutely fatal to the

* This subject, as tlie reader will probably remember, is ably dis-

cvujsed by Lieber, Civil Liberty^ chaps. V. and XXXIII.
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^

libei-ty of the people ; and, bad as this was, what
was almost infinitely worse, it was fatal to any-

thing like a law-abiding spirit in the nation at

large. One has only to look into the history of

France at any time from the accession of Louis

XL to the days of Louis XIV., to see that the ele-

ment of force had become quite predominant over

the element of laio^ and that as time progressed,

matters, in this respect, were growing worse and

worse.

Royal despotism attained its height in the latter

half of the seventeenth century. At this period

the nobles had been reduced to the condition of

valets ; the better class of burgesses imitated the

nobles, and the lowest orders imitated the burgesses.

The state was personified in the king, and the peo-

ple sank into habits- the most servile. The conse-

quence was an age of feebleness, of caprice, of

infatuation.

When Louis XVL came into jDOwer he mani-

fested the best of intentions ; but he was naturally

weak, and consequently was incapable of perform-

ing the difiicult task set before him. He tried

various reforms, always without success. Ilis ef-

forts only made it certain that neither the nobility,

nor the clergy, nor the parliaments, nor the indus-

trial corporations, would consent to reform ; at

the same time it was becoming daily more and

more certain that the opinions of the people ^vould

not be satisfied without reform everywhere.

Hence, when the revolution broke out, it was a
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revolution against institutions ; and it was not un-

natural that, when the foimer slaves became mas-

ters, they exercised the same arbitrary powers that

their own masters had exercised before them.

They had been schooled in a government habitu-

ated to falsehood and to the employment of coups

de force
J
and they could hardly be expected, on

coming into power, to abandon a habit which, con-

firmed by a practice of three hundred years, may

be said to have become national and universal.

It was for this reason that the revolutionary gov-

ernment was found to afford little better security

than had been afforded by that which it liad over-

thrown. The same false ideas concerning the pow-

ers of those in office prevailed ; the same lack of

responsibility was everywhere manifested. Ac-

cordingly we see that, during all the turmoils which

intervened between 1780 and 1851, however much

the various governments differed from one another

in their secondary characteristics, in this one es-

sential feature of every good government they were

all alike deficient, namely, that they afforded to

the governed no guarantee whatever that their

rights Avould be respected by the governing. The

uniform effort of the person or persons in power

has been, not to administer the government for the

greatest good of the people, but to confirm that

power in such a manner that it could be held

against every emergency. That " perversion" of

authority from its legitimate purpose, which, as

Ai'istotle declared, must, under such conditions,
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ensue, has been the uniform result.'"' If we except

the single reign of Louis Philippe, it may be said

that the tendency after every revolution lias been

to allow the executive to absorb the legislative and

the judicial branches of the government, and that

against the abuses which have just as unifoi'mly

ensued, the people have had no remedy but the

desperate remedy of revolution.

Perhaps it would have been asking too much of

Napoleon III. to demand that he should form an

exception to this general method ; be that as it

may, the thinking portion of the nation soon learned

that the old process of absorption was i*apidly tak-

ing place. In the last chapter I endeavored to

show how the results of universal suffrage were

made to subserve the imperial policy ; it now re-

mains to examine the other features of the same

leign, and to point out the consequences to which

they naturally and inevitably led.

There is, perhaps, nothing more essential to the

existence of liberty in a nation than the freedom of

the press. In the small republics of ancient times

the people received political education and political

knowledge in the popular assemblies. Every ques-

tion of general interest was then discussed in tlie

presence of all the j^eople. The orator was at once

the schoolmaster and the editor ; the tribune was

* When the one, the few, or the many direct their policy to the com-

mon good, Buch states are well governed ; but when the interest of the

one, the few, or the many who are in office is alone consulted, a per-

version takes place.

—

Aristotle, Politics, bk. III. chap. VII.
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tlie school and the newspaper. It is but a truism

to say that if the people at large are to take a part

in the government of the nation, tliere must be

some means by which they can learn how the gov-

ernment is carried on. In modern times the print-

ing-press has taken the place of tlie tribune, and

it is, therefore, tlie only means by which such infor-

mation can be disseminated.

In order that the truth may be known, evidence

must be sifted. There must be liberty to testify

on either side of every question. The freedom to

deny must be as complete as the freedom to assert.

Every fi'ee government is undergoing a constant

process of trial at the ])ar of public opinion, and the

evidence on which the people are to work up their

verdict comes chiefly from the emanations of the

press. Books and newspapers are the main Avit-

nesses. Any intelligent people woidd scout at a

court of justice which should permit testimony on

one side only ; and precisely for the same reason a

people ought to insist that its press should be al-

lowed to represent every shade of opinion. It

should have absolute freedom, and then should l)e

held accountable for the abuse of that freedom, just

as a Avitness in a court of justice is held accounta-

ble for |)erjury. Under no other circvunstances can

a peo])le be sure that it is receiving the truth, and

hence it is, that all other liberties rest for their se-

curity upon liberty of the i)ress. Bagehot has well

said that " no state can be first-rate Avhich has not
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a government by discussion," * and lie miglit have
added that no discussion is of value unless it is

free.

Journalism in France has not been the result of

slow growth, as it has in England. It sprang into

full-armed sti'ength from the brow of the llevolu-

tion, and it threw itself at once into the heat of

the struggle. It attacked parties and powers with

a ferocity absolutely unknown to the press of Eng-

land or America. The almost unvarying conse-

quence has been, that whenever the party attacked

has found itself in power, it has turned the tallies

and annihilated its journalistic enemies.

This habit, which has long survived the Hevolu-

tion, results from a confusion of the ideas of lib-

erty and license. To recur to the simile which I

used above, it is just as necessary in a court of jus-

tice that the witness should know that he can tes-

tify nothing but the truth, as that he should have

liberty to testify the whole trutli. It is just as

essential that the perjurer should be punished, as

that the witness should be allowed his liberty.

For precisely the same reasons, the laws against

libel should be sharply defined and vigorously car-

ried out. It would be impossible to show that a

witness who injures another by means of libellous

charges is less worthy of punishment than is the

witness who secures the conviction of an enemy by

means of perjury. In France, however, this prin-

ciple seems never to have been fully understood,

* English Oonstitutioii : Introduction to Second Edition, p. 71.

31
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or at least never to have been generally admitted

and applied. The press lias been kept in chains.

Whenever its shackles have been stricken oilf it has

fallen into the wildest license, and then the people

have demanded its destruction. The spirit which,

ever since the Great Revolution, lias uniformly pre-

vailed, has been the spirit of a constant and an ac-

tive supervision. It is needless to say that such a

spirit is altogether incompatible with true develop-

ment. Occasionally the demand for freedom from

supervision has prevailed, and the result, in such

cases, has been that the journals have turned upon

their masters, like wild beasts broken loose from

their cages. " I come to attack the true assassins of

the country," ci'ied Talot, in tlie Council of Five

Hundred
;

" I come to denounce a score of black-

guards (gredins) who occupy themselves with pub-

lic opinion and who ai'e tearing the government to

pieces. The clubs rendered service at the begin-

ning of the Eevolution, presently they ended in cor-

ruption and danger. Every journal is a migratory

club, preaching revolt and disobedience to the laws.

It is impossible that a government should subsist

and establish order in the midst of such destruc-

tive elements. We must have a law to curtail tlie

liberty of the jiress, or else we must give to every

man the same liberty to break the head of his

calumniator."'"*

* n faut une loi qui reprime enfin la liberte de la presse, ou bien per-

mettre a chacun de se servir de la mume iiberte pour pressor les omo-
plates de son calomniateur."— Z><?^r(?, Hist, du Second Empire, vol. II.

p. 166.
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The experience of tlie nation, after the Kevolu-

tion of 1848, was of a similar nature to that indi-

cated by the sj^eech of Talot. The same causes

once more produced the same results. The violence

of the revolutionary journals was exceedingly in-

tense, and no method revealed itself to the people

by which thafc violence could be counteracted.

They saw no method of restraining it but by im-

posing upon it a perpetual silence. In speakiag of

this very period, De Tocqueville sa3"s :
" The lan-

guage of the press was never mere inflamed, nor

tlieir clamors more loud, than at the moment when
they were to have imposed upon them fifteen years

of silence. If one desii'cs to know the true power

of the press," continues he, " one must pay atten-

tion not only to what it says, but also to the man-

ner in which it is heard. It is this very fervor

which sometimes announces feebleness and presages

the end. It shouts so loud only because its audi-

tors are deaf, and it is this very deafness of the

•public which permits it, on occasion, to be reduced

to silence with impunity."'^'

We are now prepared to consider the condition

of the press under the Second Empire.

The law of 1852 placed all the journals under

the jurisdiction of the administration. The Minis-

ter of the Interior alone had the right to appoint

and dismiss editors-in-chief on the recommenda-

tion of the owners. No change in the editorial

* Do Tocqueville, GJJuvres ct Correspondences inidiies, quoted by De-

lord, vol. II. p. 109.
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corps or in the proprietorship of any journal was

of binding force without an authorization from the

minister. Besides these conditions,—enough in

themselves to stifle all journalistic enterprise,—it

was decreed that the judicial decisions should be

announced only in such papers as the government

should designate. These announcements being in

France a source of great revenue, the decree

amounted to a perpetual subsidy of the journals

indicated, and an enticing bait held out to journals

in especial need of money. All foreign journals,

excepting such as might receive authorization,

were denied circulation in France.*

But even these precautions were deemed insuffi-

cient. In 1853, all newspapers were required to

make a large deposit in the way of Gaiition-money,

The result was not only that the journals were

kept in constant fear that their money would be

forfeited, but also that the smaller journals, espe-

cially those in the country, were actually driven

out of existence. Delord assures us that this sin-

gle decree made the publication of cheap political

journals impossible. It annihilated the small pa-

pers, and raised the price of the large ones.

If, at any time, the course of a journal was not

satisfactory to the Minister of the Interior, some
chai'ge or other was preferred, and a trial was in-

stituted. This investigation, in order to have the

appearance of faii'ness, must be before a jury, but,

in order that it might always issue to the satisfac-

* Delord, vol. II. p. 173.
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tion of the government, the jury was selected from
the correctional police."^*

The circulation of any matter considered objec-

tionable by the government brought an official

warning from the minister; and after three such
warnings, the paper might, at the option of the

same authority, be suspended. Often this right of

supervision took a j^reventive form. Whenever
anything occurred the publicity of wliich seemed
undesirable, the minister was authorized to pre-

vent even its bare mention.

It would be a great mistake to sui)pose that tliis

right of supervision was a mere privilege of \v]iich

the government did not take occasiou to avail it-

self. One has only to read the chapter of Delord
devoted to this subject, to see that the office

charged with the care of the press was far from
being a sinecure. This author has given an aii-ay

of evidence to show, not only that the supervision

was most active and most uninterrupted, but also

that it even descended to details of the most
trifling and insignificant nature.

f

Delord, vol. II. p. 173.

f For example, the Gonaiitutioncl received its two warnings for hav-

ing expressed a doubt concoming the correctness of a note in the Moiii-

teur. A Protestant minister wrote in a Protestant religious journal,

that "Five persons had just abjured at Edinburgh the errors of

Boman Catholicism," whereupon the paper containing the notice re-

ceived an immediate "warning." In the course of fourteen months
under the administration of Maupas there occurred ninety-one '

' warn-

ings" and three suspensions.

—

Del&rd^ vol. II. p. 195. The same au-

thor says :
" Le feuilleton de theatre a etc plus d'une fois averti d'avoir

d> prendre garde h, ses opinions but les pirouettes des demoiseUes du
corps de ballet de r0p<3ra."—Vol. n. p. 198.
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It would have been a marvel indeed if the amount

of the caution-money exacted, and the silence im-

posed upon all adverse opinions, had not driven a

majority of the newspapers out of existence. Most

of them gave up the struggle in disgust ; the few

tliat were strong enough to continue were made

to feel that the sword of Damocles was constantly

over their heads.

It would be incorrect to suppose that no effort

was made to change this state of affairs. From
time to time a voice of j)rotest was raised, but the

result was always unsatisfactory and discourag-

ing. In 1861, just after the Emperor liad given

somewhat more liberty of debate to the legislative

body, Jules Favre protested against the laws con-

trolling the press as utterly inconsistent with the

pretensions of the government. '' I fearlessly as-

sert," exclaimed lie, " tliat, as matters now stand,

there is no press in France but a government

press, no opinion professed except tlie opinion dic-

tated or autliorized beforehand by the administra-

tion itself. Liberty must be restored to the press !

As long as it is ^vithheld " (cried lie, addressing the

minister), " you will meet here a determined enemy,

who, on every opportunity, will proclaim to the

country that the wish to retain arbitrary power is

in itself a confession of incurable weakness." But

even these courao^eous words could effect nothino*.

" Do not imagine," said the minister in reply,

" that the grand act of the 24th of November is

one of those concessions under favor of which the
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enemy, already in the environs, finishes by pene-

trating into and mastering the fortress." Thus all

words of protest were simply thrown away.

It needs to be said, moreover, that literature of

a more substantial form was subject to tJie same

degrading conditions. Every bookseller and every

printer had to take out a government liceuse, and

this license was liable to be withdrawn in case of

any offence. This fact made it impossible to

carry any political work of character through the

press. A process of emasculation often had to

take place, before any publisher would accept tlie

manuscrijjt. In many instances authors, in order

to get their ideas and their testimony before the

world, were obliged to publish an unexjDurgated

edition in a foreign country.*

In the rural districts of France matters were

still worse. There the book-trade is carried on

exclusively through the medium of licensed ped-

lers. Under the pretext of moral and religious

supervision, every work intended for sale had to

be inspected at the Bureau of the Interior, and

every volume offered had to bear the seal of im-

perial approbation. The law amounted to abso-

lute interdiction of every work not acceptable to

the government.

* This was the case with the Memoires of Guizot,—perhaps the most

important contribution to the history of France since the Revolution.

That such a work should be obliged to go to Leipsic for publication, and

have printed upon the title-pago of every volume, '' Edition micrdite

pour la France,''^ was aa great a disgrace to the nation as it was an ad-

vertisement to the work.
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Now, of this policy, there could of course be

but one result. As a matter of simple fact, public

opinion was absolutely destroyed. When Mon-

sieur Taine wrote, in 1870, " We have no

public life in France," ^* he simply recorded a

natural consequence of a deliberate policy.

Under Louis Philippe, and even under the

Bourbons before him, something had been done to

enlighten public opinion concerning political af-

fairs. These means of enlightenment, when suf-

frage was suddenly made universal, should in all

reason have been increased and extended, De
Tocqueville declared in 1851 : "Thirty-seven

years of liberty have made a fi'ee i^ress and free

parliamentary discussion necessaries to us ; "f but

instead of these there was imposed upon the

nation a more rigid surveillance of the press than

had ever been known, and consequently the people

under the Second Empire were characterized by a

degree of jiolitical ignorance which, to those who
have not studied its causes, is absolutely marvel-

lous. As men were ignorant of what was done

by the government, they knew not what to think

about it ; and, as they knew not what to think,

their ignorance soon lapsed into the still more

deplorable phase of almost absolute indifference.

Soon after the establishment of Napoleon III.

the same keen observer, whom I have so often

quoted, ^vrote in answer to the inquiiies of Beau-

* Du Suffrage Vniversel, p. 28.

f Memoirs and Remains^ vol. II. p. 190.
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mont :
" It is hard to ascertain the real state of

public opinion in my department, so great is the

reserve with which individuals express themselves,

partly from prudence, and partly from not know-

ing what to think. There is almost universal

silence. No people, while thinking of nothing but

politics, ever talked of them so little."
*

In the year following he wrote to a friend in

Germany :
" Remember that in consequence of

the loss of interest in politics, and of the liberty of

the press, the country has come to be a place to

which neither air nor light ever penetrate. It was

always a sort of cave, and now they have stopped

up the last ere vice,"f
Still more emphatic and striking is a passage

which the same author wrote a year later. Refer-

ring to the condition of literature and of the presSj

he used these remarkable words :
" Our present

state in this respect is unlike anything one finds in

the history of the last two hundred years ; and of

all the changes that time has effected in our hab-

its and character, this is one of the most extraordin-

ary. In the most literary nation of Europe, in

that which has convulsed itself^ and convulsed

the world by means of abstract ideas taken from

books, a generation has arisen up, taking abso-

lutely no interest in anything which is written,

attaching no importance to anything but events,

and only to a few facts—those which are evidently,

•* De Tocqueville, Memoirs and Remains^ vol. II. p. 170.

f Memoirs and Remains, vol. II. p. 210.

21*
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directly, and immediately comiected with physical

well-being. Of all tlie aristocracies, that which

has l:)een most utterly destroyed by the Revolution

is the aristocracy of literature." *

I turn now from the condition of the press un-

der the Second Empire to the condition of educa-

tion. It will be necessary to go into a discussion

of details only so far as may be requisite to show

its political influence and its political tendency.

In the reign of Louis Philippe, and under the

direction of Guizot and of Villemain (each of

whom was for a time Minister of Public Instruc-

tion), much was done to elevate the condition of

educational institutions. The influence of the

church, whose cramping hand had so long held

the schools in its grasp, was at last considerably

weakened. During that reign the government

determined that the degree of Bachelier-es-Lettres

should be conferred only on those who had stud-

ied in schools open to government inspection.

This decree was aimed at the schools of the Jes-

uits, and its influence was altogether wholesome.

On the accession of Napoleon III. this policy was

reversed. The church in France since the Restora-

tion had become more and more ultramontane.*

* Memoirs and Remains, vol. II. p. 247. I have quoted so largely

from De Tocqueville, nob because there is not abundant testimony to

the same facts in the other writers, but because upon every political

question which he touched, I deem his words of transcendent impor-

tance.

f
'

' L'ultramontanisme, represente et defendu par des hommes comme
de Maistre, de Bonald, Lammeunais, avait fait de notable progrcs eoua

la Restoration."

—

Delord, UlsL die Second Empire, vol. II. p. 210.
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The Revolution of 1830 was anti-Catholic in its

S3anpathies ; and largely, for that very reason, the

government of Louis Philippe was never able to

command the ]iearty sympathy of the church.

Catholics welcomed the Revolution of February,

1848, with entliusiasm, * not because they saw at

the time anything better in prospect, but because

it overthrew an enemy,' and because they believed

that whatever happened, matters would not be in

a worse condition. Again, the clergy did not

hesitate to array themselves against the republic,

and to second the efforts of Louis Na])o]eon.

Both the clergy and the laity strove earnestly, first

for his election to the presidency, and then for his

support after the usurpation of December. Uni-

versal suffrage had revealed to the priests their

power, and they saw that the new regime would

put into their hands a means of influencing the

government such as they had not enjoyed since

the Restoration.

Napoleon did not hesitate to show his apprecia-

tion of their services in his behalf. The law of

Louis Philippe to which I referred above was

immediately repealed ; the Jesuits were reinstated

in their chairs of instruction. But tliis was not

sufficient. It was necessary not only that there

should be Jesuit schools, where instruction might

be given in secret, but also that there should be

adopted a method by which all instruction, public

as well as private, might be controlled. Accord-

Delord, vol. II. p. 211.
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ingly, De Falloiix, the first Minister of Public

Iiistniction under tlie Empire, inaugurated liis

administration by appointing a commission to pre-

pare a law for the reconstruction of the schools.

In due time a scheme was reported. Its most

important provisions were the following: The

General Council of Public Instruction was not

essentially modified (probably because it was

already under the direct control of tlie Emperor),

except that in future it was to contain three

archbishops or bishops, to be chosen by their col-

leagues. In each department a subordinate edu-

cational board, laiown as the Academical Council,

was established ; and of this, tlie bishop, the pre-

fect, and the attorney-general were to l)e membei's.

The academical degrees, which had hitherto been

essential to all instructors, were declared to be no

longer necessary either to presidents or professors

or subordinate teachers. Finally, the presidents

of sucli religious corporations as were aclcnowl-

edged l)y the state were authorized to grant

teachers' certificates without restriction.'"*

The consequences of this new law were two-

fold : on the one hand it extended vastly tlie

powers and infiuence of the clergy ; on the other,

it completed the alliance between the clergy and

the Emperor. Religious associations, devoted es-

pecially to the work of instruction, sprang up in

all parts of France. The arts and the sciences

came once more to be very generally taught by
* Delord, Hist, da Second Empire^ vol. II. p. 214.
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Dominicans and Benedictines. Teacliers who in

the time of Lonis Philippe had received profes-

sional training, now found themselves without
occupation; for their places were filled by men
whose technical education had been acquired in

the monastery and the pulpit. There were in the

country eighteen hundred and thirty-six I'eligious

establishments, and these called into existence,

under the new law, no less than seventeen hundred
and forty-nine schools devoted to diffei'ent grades

of instruction. Besides these, there were estab-

lished by the Jesuits sixteen colleges, wliicli weio
sustained by subscription and private munificences

"'

"When these facts are remembered, it will not be

considered strange that the church was the firmest

supporter of the Emperor, and that, when the latter

needed a sustaining vote of the people, we find tlie

cure and the pi'Sfect working hand in hand. Thus

the new law strengthened the Emperor, while at the

same time, by means of the inferior instruction for

which it provided, it weakened the nation at lai'ge.*

But notwithstanding these efforts of tlie Im-

perial government to enlist the pulpit and the

press in its own support, there was slowly devel-

oped in the country an opposition, which, as time

advanced, became really formidable. The means

* Delord, Hist, du Second Empire, vol. II. p. 217.

f The spirit of the church in its relations to the press is discussed at

length by Delord, iu the fourteenth chapter of his fourth volume.

By numerous examples ho gives sufiicient proof, that the church

" soutenait en outre une guerre ardente et quotidienne centre la presse

lib6rale et democratique."—Vol. IV. p. 541.
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wLich never failed to subordinate the masses of

the ignorant to the will of the Emperor, only-

provoked a more decided opposition from the in-

telligent and the educated. This opposition grad-

ually iDenctrated the masses, so that, as we shall

see, tlie hold of the Emperor upon the hearts of

the nation \vas, toward the end of his reign, con-

siderably weakened. The progress of this de-

cline of populaiity may be easily traced in the

character and bearing of the different representa-

tive assemblies.

In order to understand this subject, it is neces-

saiy to bear in mind the fact that the Legislative

Body had been degraded by the Constitution into

a thing but little better than a court of record.

In place of the free tribune which, in the days

of Louis Philippe, had rung with the unrestrained

utterances of orators like Guizot and Thiers and

Lamartine, there Avas now only a species of repre-

sentative committee empowered to approve, but

not to amend, the la\vs proposed by the Emperor.

There was a Senate, it is true, but this took no

part in the work of legislation, except to decide

upon the constitutionality of such laws as the

Emperor might desire to propose. Finally, as if

to withdraw every stimulus to oratoiical effort,

l)oth tlie Senate and Legislative Body sat with

closed doors.

The relief from fear of revolution and anarchy,

so generally felt on the accession of Napoleon, and

the system of official candidates adopted by the
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government were, when taken together, enough to

secui'e a legislative body in which the liberal

element was absolutely unrepresented. It is a re-

markable fact that the first Corps Legislatif of the

Second Empire contained no element of opposition

to the regime which had been established.

Before the election in 1857, however, this una-

nimity of support had been broken. The rural

districts, thanks to the priests and the prefects,

retained their loyalty ; but the cities, where, in

spite of the stringent press-laws, some intelligence

of public affairs prevailed, could not be lield under

the yoke. The result of the canvass showed that,

notwithstanding all the efforts of the governmen t,

five of its prominent candidates had been defeated,

and that the course of the opposition was no^v to

be represented by the impetuous eloquence of

Picard, Ollivier, and Jules Favre.

It was not long after the election of these mem-

bers before events took place which gave full play

to all their powers. The attempt of Orsini upon

the life of the Emperor, in January, 1858, was fol-

lowed by the atrocious loi de surc-te general which

imposed fine, imprisonment, and even exile upon

the utterance of opinions hostile to the Emperor

or to his government. This law, followed b}^ that

system of esjnonagey which placed a secret spy in

every cafe and on every street-corner, could not,

with all the efforts of the government, be made

acceptable. The courageous plain-speaking of the

press, in the teeth of a merciless persecution, re-
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vealed to the Emperor tlie dangerous ground on

which he was standing. The Revue de Paris,

the Assemhlee Rationale, and the Manaiel General

de VInstruction Primaire were suppressed; the

Siecle, the Ga?^ette de Prance^ the Constitutionel,

and the Presse were repeatedly warned, while the

publisher of the latter was fined and imprisoned.

But in spite of these vigorous measures on the

part of the government, the opposition was un-

daunted, and the result was that the Emperor had
to give way. The decree of ^November 24th,

1860, astonished the world by what looked like a

return to parliamentary government. The Legis-

lative Body received by this decree the right to

amend bills presented by the government, to vote

a reply to the address from the throne, to sit with

open doors—and what was of the greatest impor-

tance—to enjoy the right of freedom of debate.

These concessions could not but excite an enthu-

siastic welcome on the part of the people. They
were everywhere proclaimed as evidence of the

Emperor's determination to promote the liberties

of the nation. It was soon observed, however, that

no concession of imperial power had i-eally been

made. The terms of the decree, when carefully

scrutinized, will be seen to have granted nothing

except freedom of debate. The Corps Legisla-

Uf could now talk, but it could do nothing more.

The right of amendment was nothing more than

the right of suggestion, since the government was
under no obligation to adopt any legislative meas-
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ure whatever. The principal effect of the decree,

therefore, was to enable the dissatisfied to make
their complaints known, without giving them any

means of making their power felt. Practically

the only right conceded was the right to find fault.

In an English Parliament or an American Con-

gress this right is nothing to be dreaded, iniu3-

much as everybody knows that on the one hand,

the moment the opposition can create a majority,

it will have the means of enforcing its demands

;

and on the other, until this moment arrives, it

will be practically powerless. The contest in

these bodies, therefore, is at least theoretically, a

contest of reason, in which the minority is con-

stantly striving to convince the majority of its

errors. In a French Assembly, where even the

majority is destitute of real power, the object of

discussion is altogether different. The true audi-

ence of the French legislator is not his fellow-

members, whom it is of no earthly use, or of alto-

gether secondary importance, to convert to his

views, but the Emperor on the one hand and the

people on the other. The consequence of this

fact, taken in connection with the peculiarly ar-

dent temperament of the typical Frenchman, is

that, as Mr. Bagehot has vigorously observed,*

the French assembly is far less deliberative in its

character than is the representative body of either

of the other great nations.

* In writing on this general subject, Mr. Bagehot says : "In the last

but one of these essays I have tried to describe one of the mental con-
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The Emperor in his speech from the throne, at

the opening of the session in 1861, did not neglect

to inform the legislature of the true import of the

decree of November. " The legislative body does

not, it is true," said he, " interfere in all the de-

tails of administration, but it is directly chosen by

universal sufeage, and counts no functionary in its

bosom. It debates measures with the most entire

liberty; if they are rejected, the rejection is a

warning which the government takes into ac-

count ;
^ hut it neitlier gives a slioch to poiver^ ar-

rests the course of affairs^ nor forces upon the sov-

ereign advisers in whom he cannot confided

Of the freedom of debate afforded by the de-

cree, the five members of the opposition at once

availed themselves. The eloquent speech of Jules

Favre on the liberty of the press, from which I

have already quoted, was one of the results. The

determination of the government, however, was in

ditions of parliamentary government, which I call ' rationality,' by which

I do not mean reasoning-power, but rather the power of hearing the

reasons of others, of comparing them quietly with one's own reasons,

and then being guided by the result. But a French assembly is not

easy to reason with. Every assembly is divided into parties, and in

France each party—almost every section of a party—begins not to

clamor, but to scream, and to scream as only Frenchmen can, as soon as

it hears anything which it particularly dislikes. With an assembly iu

this temper, real discussion is impossiblo, and parliamentary government

is impossible too, because the parliament can neither choose men nor

measures. The French assemblies under the restored monarchy seem

to have been quieter, probably because, being elected from a limited

constituency, they did not contain so many sections of opinion ; they had

fewer irritants and fewer species of irritabOiby."

—

Walter Bageliot^

The English Constitution, Second Edition; Introduction, p. li.

^^*Uh avei'tissement dont le gouvernement tient compte."
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no way shaken. Driven at length to a kind of

exasperation, M. Billault, speaking for his impe-

rial master, used these defiant words :
" All the

foundations on which the government policy and

tlie public security rest, the law of general safety,

the control of the press, the patronage exercised

by the government in the elections^ are now at-

tacked. But the very speeches we hear in this

chamber prove clearly enough that the govern-

ment cannot go farther without compromising

itself. Gentlemen, in tlie presence of jiarties

which are given to agitation, the government will

not abandon the right, which it holds from the

people, of preventing electoral assemblages where

such meetings threaten danger ; it will not aban-

don its right to support certain candidates in op-

position to those of party nomination ; it will not

dissolve this chamber, which has so well served

the country ; it will not change the place of power

conferred by the 2Jle^Ssctte of 1852."

After such an expression of imperial determina-

tion it was evident that nothing remained to be

done but simply to create public opinion, and to

wait until after the election of a new assembly.

The means used by the government to control

the elections in 1863, I described some.what in de-

tail in the last chapter; it is, therefore, only neces-

sary, in this connection, to note the results. In

spite of all the efforts of prefects and priests, in

spite, also, of the multitude of promises and threats

which emanated from Paris and penetrated every
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Lamlet of France, it was found, when the can-

vassing was completed, that the number of liberal

representatives had been increased from five to

thirty-six ; while in Paris, of the nine opposition

candidates, eight had been elected.

Still more indicative of the direction of the

popular current were the facts revealed concern-

ing the number of voters. Of an aggregate of

about ten million electors, two million had been

bold enough to vote for the opposition candidates,

while more than two and a half millions had ab-

stained from the polls. Of this unusual number

of absentees, there could be but one explanation.

No canvass had ever been conducted by the gov-

ernment ^vith so much vigor. It is therefore im^

possible to suppose that its supporters had ab-

stained in any considerable numbers. The absen-

tees must have been either dissatisfied or indiffer-

ent ; and as indifferentism must have generally

given way l)efore the pressure of govei'nmental

agencies, it is certain that dissatisfaction was the

almost exclusive cause of absence from the polls.

The result of the election afforded sufficient proof

that the imperial regimie was losing its hold on the

sympathies of the people. At the present rate

of departure, the government would be able to

command scarcely a majority at the next elec-

tion.

The gravity of this fact, however, seems to have

made no impression upon the Emperor. The op^

position, formidable as it had now become, was
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treated witli an indifference bordering upon con-

tempt. In reply to the address of the Corps Leg-

islatif in 1864, the Emperor administered this

rebuke :
" Let us each remain in our proper

spheres
;
you, gentlemen, in enlightening and con-

trolling the progress of the government, and tak-

ing the initiative in all that may promote the

greatness and prosperity of France." That the

Emperor vras disposed to grant no abatement of

his authority was made from time to time pain-

fully manifest. In 1865 the conseiU generaux of

the Seine and Marne were bold enough to j^ass

certain resolutions concerning their own interior

organization, whereupon the resolutions were de-

clared null and void by imperial decree.

During the latter part of this year the liberal

party pressed vigorously their claims for reform.

The relations of Prussia and Austria were becom-

ing serious, and it was claimed with justice that a

development of the decree of November 24th, 1860,

\vould cement all parties into a firm support of the

Emperor in any policy which he might find it best

to pursue. They awaited anxiously, therefore, for

the speech from the throne at the beginning of the

new year. But all their hopes were disappointed.

The imperial address contained an elaborate eulogy

on the Constitution of 1852, and demonstrated

clearly that no advance of liberal ideas was to be

encouraged, or even tolerated. Then, too, as if to

remove every possible doul)t as to tlie purpose of

the government, Persigny followed the Emperor's
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speecli with an amplification in whicli lie not only

empliasized tlie eulogy, but also declared that the

recent concessions which had been granted or prom-

ised were a mistake, " a violation of the true and

admirable principle of authority." It thus became

evident that an important reaction on the part of

the government had taken place. While the na-

tion was demanding a liberal policy in terms more

and more unmistakable, the authorities were dis-

posed to withdraw even the concessions which they

had already made.

The effect of this policy was what it would seem

that ordinary intelligence would have anticipated.

The opposition in the legislative body, so far from

being daunted, was considerably augmented. As
a result of the tempestuous discussion that ensued

on an amendment to the address calling for a devel-

opment of the November decree, it was found that

the minority of thirty-six had been increased to

sixty-six. It was evident that the very parliamen-

tary organization which the Emperor dreaded had

been stimulated by the efforts which he had made
to overwhelm it. " They refuse us the piesent, but

they cannot keep from us the future," were the de-

fiant words of the leader of the Left Centre. Fol-

lowing close upon these unsuccessful attempts to

reform the interior administration came the war

between Prussia and Austria, and all its momen-

tous consequences. The unsuccessful efforts of the

Emperor to secure, first a rectification of the Rhine

boundary, and then the incorporation into France
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of the Duchy of Luxembourg, reinforced im-

mensely the opposition in the French Assembly.

The rise of Prussia, as the result of the war, was
regarded throughout France as in some sort a dis-

grace to the French Government and the whole

French people. This humiliation was laid at the

door of the Emperor. It was categorically af-

firmed, during the stormy debates of 1867, that

Bismarck, at the celebrated meeting at Biarritz, in

1865, had offered to the Emperor the Rhine fron-

tier as the price of his support of Prussian policy,

and that the offer had been declined, probably in

expectation that the desired end would come about

more naturally after the first battle had beeu

fought. It was charged that the Emperor had an-

ticipated the defeat of Prussia, and that he had be-

lieved an opportunity would be given for French

interference and arbitration in such a manner as

to lead to the coveted reward. The Emperor, it

was said, had hoped to step between the combat-

ants in order (after Prussia had received its first

great disaster) to prevent too severe a punishment

of the defeated nation ; and he had anticipated a

territorial comj^eusation in return for this service.

All these anticipations had been frustrated.

Not only had the government neglected to accept

an ofEer which would have led to certain aggran-

dizement, but it had pursued a policy which had

ended at once in national humiliation, and in the

elevation to absolute supremacy, in Germany, of

the nation's traditional enemy. A writer in the
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Hevue des Deux Mondes^ declares that the failure

of the Emperor'3 diplomacy, and the consequent

rise of Prussia, were everywhere regarded through-

out France as " une sorte de decheance^''

The feelings thus excited were considerably in-

tensiiied l>y the issue of the Luxeinboui'g affair.

The Gi-and Duchy in question was granted by the

Treaty in 1814, to the King of the Netherlands;

and at the same time it was made a member of the

German Confederation. To Prussia was given the

important right to garrison the fortress. This

light, through all the changes that had taken place

in 1830 and 1837, had not been molested. When
Prussia, however, in 1866, renounced her participa-

tion in the Gei'man Confederation, and that organ-

zation in consequence Avas broken up, the question

was raised whether Prussia should continue to ex-

ercise the I'ight of holding the fortress. Prussia

maintained the right in virtue of the fact that it

had been granted to her by treaties which were

in no way dependent upon the relations of Luxem-

bourg to the Confederation. In the eyes of Na-

poleon, however, the territory afforded an obvious

means of satisfying the national longing for ad-

ditional strength on the Rhine.

Neither the Dutch king nor the Dutch nation

attached much importance to the territory in ques-

tion. Geograj)hically it was completely detached

from the Netherlands, and Avas surrounded by

powers liable at any time to be more or less hos-

tile. When, therefore, the Emperor of the French
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made advances to the King of the Netherlands,

looking toward a purchase of the Grand Duchy,

the intrigue was eagerly listened to. The jirivate

treasury of the Dutch king was always in need of

supplies, and the afCair, tln^refore, went on smoothly

until it became necessary to make the negotiations

public. On the side of the French government it

was desired that the affair should be ke])t from

Prussia, until the cession of the territory should ])e

an accomplished fact ; on the part of Holland,

liowever, such a course w^as deemed altogether im-

safe. Accordingly, on tlie same day that the king

telegraphed to Paris that he liad resolved to cede

Luxembourg to France, lie infoi'med the Prussian

ambassador at the Hague of ])is determination.

Tlie affair caused intense excitement tlii'ongliout

Germany. Ever since the tenth century the Grand

Duchy had in one way or another ]:)een a i)art of

the fatherland, and public opinion was naturally

outraged at the idea that it should be ceded to

France. On the fu'st day of April, Von Beuning-

sen of Hanover brought the matter, by means of

an interpellation and a furious sj^cech, before the

North German Parliament. Bismarck replied to

the excited interpellation and the fierce ex])ressions

which it called out, with most provoking calnmes;^.

He simply contented himself with regarding the

parliamentary demonstration as ami)ly justifying

measures for putting the army on a war footing.

But while Germany \vas thus ])reparing for a j)os-

Bible emergency, the chancellor did not neglect to

22
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attempt peaceful measures. No soouer had lie re-

ceived iiil'orniatiou of the intrigue than he appealed

to the parties of tlie Treaty of 1839, upon which

the existence of Holland as a modern nation was

founded. The result of this appeal was a confer-

ence of those powers at London on the 11th of

Alay. Prussia consented to witlidraw her garrison,

"wlierenpon tlie Grand Ducliy \vas declared to be a

neutral state luider tlic collective guarantee of the

2)owers that were parties to the Treaty. The

territory was to l)elong to the reigning house of

Nassau-Orange, and the town Avas to cease to be a

fortress. What, then, Avas the real status of the

question at the end of the alTaii'? Simply that

Trnssia liad completely frustrated the purj)Ose of

France, and had transferred the necessity of de-

fending tlie Grand Duchy from herself to the

leading powers of I^hiro[)e.

It Avas while the enemies of the Napoleonic re-

(jhne Av^ere ]>usy in making all possilde capital out

of the Luxeml)ourg question, that the sad termi-

nation of the imperial drama in Mexico was an-

nounced. On the 10th of June, 1867, Avhile the

Emperor was engaged in the ceremonies of an im-

\)idv\i\\ fcte^ a des})atch was handed to him contain-

ing the startling w^ords :
" Maximilian was shot

to-day."

At a time when Napoleon had been confident

that the United States would be permanently

riven asunder, he had imdertaken and accom-

plished the conquest of Mexico. It was soon
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found, however, that the exertions necessary to con-

trol the nation were altogether disproportionate to

any advantages which France could hope to real-

ize. The battle of Gettysburg, which changed the

fortune of the Southern States, put a ne^v aspect

on the condition of affairs. Not only had the con-

querers, at the end of 18G3, failed to secure a gen-

eral acknowledgment of their sway throughout the

country, but they became aware that the United

States, if restored, as they now seemed likely to be,

would in no way tolerate a settlement of European

Imperialists on the borders of the Union.

Such was the state of the question when Napo-

leon, to free himself from the further burden, suc-

ceeded in finding an Emperor for the young em-

pire in the Archduke Maximilian of Austria. This

prince consented to undertake the task only after

the Emperor had succeeded in convincing him that

he was generally desired by the Mexican people.

On the 12th of June, 1864, he entered the capital of

Mexico. At first he was to be supported by the

French soldiers, but these were to be gradually

withdrawn, and their places filled by Austrians

and Belgians. The war against Juarez, the presi-

dent of the legitimate Mexican E-epublic, dragged

its weary length along and gave no promise of

a termination ; and yet, notwithstanding this fact,

Napoleon decided, owing to the determined atti-

tude of the government at Washington, to mth-

draw tJie French troops. Previous to the out-

break of the AustroPrussian war, it was his pur-
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pose to accoiuplisli the evacuation in three divi-

sions : one to ^vithdraw in November of 1866, one

in March of 1867, and one in November of 1867.

The \\^ar in Germany, however, added a new fac-

tor to the problem, and the Emperor resolved to

bring back the whole force eaily in 1867, urging

Maximilian, meantime, to justify the act by resig-

nation. This the Archduke declined to do ; there-

upon the Emperor left him to his fate.*

When the news of Maximilian's death reached

Europe, the whole of France felt that her honor

was affected by the sad catastrophe. The Mexican

war had never been popular in the nation; and

it was now claimed boldly, that under a parli-

amentary government, it would never have been

undertaken. Those who had charged the Emperor
witli weakness after Sadowa, and had emphasized

their charges after Luxembourg, now brought for-

ward Mexico in the way of absolute proof of their

positions. The time had been, they said, when the

word of France was a power in Europe which no

nation dared to disregard ; but now every foreign

question with which the Emj^eror became involved

resulted only in national dishonor.

It was in the spirit of wounded pride, engen-

dered by these several diplomatic failures, that the

people of France entered upon the year 1867.

Toward the Emperor there had never been so

much ill-feeling ; and the government saw the ne-

cessity of making concessions. On the 19th of

* Delord, Histoire da Second Empire^ vol. IV. chap. XTII.
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January Napoleon wrote to Iiis minister a letter

in wliicli lie marked out the line of jDolicy to be
pursued. '*Tlie discussions on tlie address to

the throne," said he, " have proved nothing more
than a wasteful treasury of words. They are to

be abolished, and the right of ministerial interpel-

lation, prudently regulated, is to be substituted in

their place. In future the ministers are to be pres-

ent in the chamber, and to take part in the de-

bates ; the law against public meetings is to be

modified, and the supervision of the press is to be

ti'ansferred froui the discretionary power of the

government to the tribunals of the correctional

police."

If the Emperor had founded any hojies of a

return of popular favor upon these concessions, he

must have been bitterly disappointed. Neither

his friends nor his enemies received them with any

manifestations of satisfaction. It was at once

pointed out that the right of interpellation now
granted was quite identical with what had in the

previous session been demanded by the minoj'ity

of forty-six, and had been rejected by tlie support-

ers of the government as nothing short of an insult

to the imperial power. The quick-witted Parisians

were not slow to see and to point out tliat the Em-
peroi", in granting what his friends had so vigor-

ously characterized as an insult, had sinq)ly made

either himself or his friends ridiculous. So far,

then, as concerned the concession, it failed utterly

to awaken any enthusiasm, while the suppression
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of freedom of debate, of course, awakened posi-

tive hostility.

The modification of the law against assembling

for political discussions was scarcely less unsatis-

factory. Meetings were allowed only within cer-

tain iixed dates, and even these were surrounded

with so many minute regulations that no very

considerable gain was realized. As if to be cer-

tain that no harm Avould result to the government

from the new privilege, it was determined that

''in any case the minister could forbid, and the pre-

fect dissolve, such assembly at pleasure."

But the measure which attracted most attention,

and which was of much the greatest importance,

was the one which pertained to the control of the

press. The penalties of arbitrary suspension were

done away with, and in their place was substituted

a system of exorbitant fines. Printers and pub-

lishers were relieved from the necessity of taking

out a license ; but all writers were liable to be de-

prived of political rights for five years,—a penal-

ity of unusual severity in France, where journalism

is the principal avenue to political success. Thus

it will be seen that the new law merely transferred

the severity of the penalty from the publishers

and printers to the writers,—a change which,

though doubtless in the line of strict justice, could

not but afEect unfavorably the tone of the press

toward the government.

The effect of the new law, however, showed

that the people regarded it as of considerable im-
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portance. The mere abolition of the former ar-

bitrary regime gave an immense impulse to the

newspaper press. So completely had the discre-

tionary powers of the minister crushed the pro-

vincial press in France, that seven of the largest

towns, exclusive of Paris, mth a population of

about a million and a half, only possessed eleven

daily newspapers, and the total circulation of these

reached less than a hundred and thirty thousand/"*

In less than six weeks after the promulgation of

the new law, thirty new papers had sprung up in

Paris alone; and in the provinces, no less than

sixty-five.

The influence of the new law was on the whole

unfortunate. It was universally understood that

the concession, if indeed the change was to be

called such, had been made not to principle but to

necessity. If greatei* freedom was to Vje granted

to the press, it would seem that common-sense

would have dictated that it should be done at a

moment when the government was in popular favor,

—at a time when it could aifoi'd to run the risk of

severe criticism. As a fact, however, there had

never been a period when there was so much dis-

content as at the moment when the press was re-

lieved of its heaviest chains. It is impossible to

conceive of anything more impolitic than the

course of the Emperor in keeping the press muz-

zled during the days of his prosperity, and then,

* The whole subject of journalism ujider the Second Empire is ably

treated by Delord, in vol. II, chap. IV. and vol IV. chap. XV
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when a series of political disasters had entangled

him, in giving it freedom of speech. If popular

feeling had been less pronounced and less intense,

the folly of the action would have been less con-

spicuous; for under such circumstances wi'iters

would not have dared to defy inevitable conviction

and excessive penalty. Now, however, no terrors

of the kind daunted them. So long as a large

share of the reading community regarded tlie Em-
peror as an implacable foe, writers enough were

found who were ready to advance to mortal com-

bat. The result of all was a year and more of

bitter excitement, of endless press ti-ials, of cer-

tain convictions, of excessive penalties.

Tlie political condition to which these various

mistakes, to call them by no harsher name, had

brought the country at the end of the year 1868,

was Avell calculated to excite the most serious

alarm. Abroad the traditional hegemony of

France was virtually gone, and at home the hu-

miliating consciousness of this eclipse penetrated

to every class and almost to every household. The
rural population were wavering in their devotion

to the Napoleonic name, and were beginning to

despair of the future. The priesthood, generally

alienated by the position of the Empire on the

Roman question, stood ready at any moment " to

change their Vjlessing into an aoathema, should

their exclusive corporate interests so demand."

Tlie ho^crgeoisle^ exasperated by the tricky, shallow,

insecure, and time-serving policy of the government,
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held it up to scorn in contrast with their own
earnest and honest struggles for the general en-

franchisement. Finally the imperialist party it-

self, dissatisfied with the concessions made to their

opponents, and distrustful of the temporizing pol-

icy of their master, seemed to be fast approaching

the point of absolute dissolution. Such, in gener-

al, was the spirit of the nation when the time ar-

rived for the election of a new assembly.

On the opening of the campaign it was found

that liberal ideas had advanced so far that it was

necessary to modify the ordinary methods of i)ro-

cedure. The official candidates, though as vigor-

ously suj)ported by the government as ever, were

nevertheless obliged to disavow all relations with

the prefects., The bribery and corruption and

trickery which were resorted to, as we have seen,

in 1863, were in no respect abated, though the

government was obliged to throw around its oper-

ations something more of the appearance of fair-

ness. Notwithstanding the gigantic efforts put

forth in behalf of the ofiicial candidates, a count-

ing of the ballots revealed the fact that three and

a half million had dared to vote for the opposition,

and that the Corps Legislatif oi 1809 would be a

parliamentary body prepared to challenge the pol-

icy of the Emperor at every step. It required no

power of second-sight to see how matters were

drifting. In Napoleon's first Corjjs Legislatif

there had been no opposition whatever; in the

Chamber of 1857 the opposition numbered only
22*
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five members ; in that of 1868, it counted forty-

iive; in that of 1860, it was scarcely in the minor-

ity, The situation was becoming desperate, and

vigorous, if not desperate, measures had to 1)6 de-

vised to meet ifc.

The course of the Emperor was the counterpart

in folly, of the course he had pursued in his treat-

ment of the i^ress. So long as it was well dis-

posed, he kept it chained and muzzled ; when it

was on the point of going mad, he unmuzzled it

and turned it loose. So long as the Corps Legis-

latif was overwhelmingly favorable to his regime\

he denied it the right of the initiative ; now that

the number of his enemies was nearly or quite

equal to that of his friends, he made haste to re-

move their restraints. By the deci'ee of November
8th, 1869, he gave to the chamber the right to in-

itiate legislation, made senators and deputies eligi-

ble to places in the cabinet, declared that each leg-

islative? ])ody should decide upon its own internal

oi'ganization, and determined that the budget

should be voted on article by article rather than

as a whole, and finally consented that amend-

ments disapproved of by the government should

be pronounced upon in the last appeal by the

Chamber.

Had these important concessions been made at

a time when the Emperor was strong enough in

the legislature to control its action by legislative

means, they would doubtless have subserved the

real interests of the nation ; under existing circum-
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stances, however, tlieir principal effect was to en-

courage the opposition by opening to it and plac-

ing in its hands a new means of making itself

felt. The opportunity tlius presented was not

long neglected. It immediately became obvious

that nothing short of most important and I'iidical

reforms would satisfy the chamber.

The programme put forward included the abo-

lition of the laws of public safety and of oiUcial

candidature, the suppression of the stamp on news-

papers, the adoption of trial by jury in cases of

delits de presse^ decentralization of the govern-

ment, and liberty of liigher education. It was

evident that if these measures should be adopted,

and should be carried out with honesty and iidel-

ity, the personal power of the Emperor would be

destroyed forever. What was to be done ? The

Emperor did not hesitate. On the one hand, lie

accepted the programme of the reformatory party

;

on the other, he resolved to appeal to the people

in the way of 2i ]}lchi8cite. By dismissing his min-

istry and calling Ollivier to the head of affaii's,

he endeavored to retain the favor of the Corps

Lcgislatif] by appealing to the peoj^le, he hoped to

gain a new lease of power. The sixth article of

the Constitution declared :
" The Emperor is re-

sponsible to the French people alone, to whom lie

has at all times the right to appeal." To this final

court of ar1)itration, then, Napoleon resolved to

carry his case.
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Up to within five days of the time when the

vote was to be taken, political assemblies for dis-

cussion ^vere allowed. The spirit with winch the

campaign was carried on furnished a new illustra-

tion of the saying of Milton that " when the devil

tyranny hath once entered into a people, it goeth

not out but with foamings and great convulsions."

In one of the political meetings, Citizen Lermina
" proposed that Louis Charles Napoleon Bonaparte,

called Napoleon III., should be condemned to im-

prisonment and hard labor for life." The wretch

argued the matter in all seriousness, and found a

crowd of willing listeners. The proposal cost him

two years of imprisonment and a fine of ten thou-

sand francs. The affair is important simply as

showing the spirit in which the campaign was
carried on.

To the great assistance of the imperial party,

some letters were found with a man who had just

come over from England, containing allusions to a

great " amputation " that was to take place. At
about the same time, in one of the suburbs of Paris,

a chest was discovered containing a quantity of

bombs and gunpowder. These two circumstances

were put together, and the police at once magnified

them as a " frightful conspiracy." The opposition

newspapers laughed and scouted at the mattei* as

an absurdity, "svhereupon fiYe of them wei'e in-

stantly confiscated. After this warning, the others

with pardonable prudence allowed the spectre of
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the " Beamy Conspiracy" to stalk abroad iinclial-

lenged. It proved a great success. The Fresse

declared that 'Hhe object of the conspiracy was
to destroy the Emperor and the whole of Paris.

Whoever is not with us, is for the murderers;

whoever votes Yes, votes against the conspii-ators

and their bombs." '' The "Left " asserted boldly

that the whole affair was an invention of the gov-

ernment, arranged for the purpose of frightening

the masses of the people with the ghost of murder

and revolution into supporting it at the polls.

Whether this be true or not, it is certain that the

matter had an immense influence on the election.

The official journals magnified the afPair and the

terrors to which it pointed, while the opposition

journals, warned by the confiscation of their col-

leagues, dared not say a word. The J^ed Hqnth-

lican Spectre had never lost its terrors for the

peasant proprietor; and now, when the question

presented was not concerning this policy or that

policy, but rather concerning government or an-

archy, it is not strange that the people voted for

government by a majority of five to one. It is to

be noticed, however, that no amount of manage-

ment on the part of the government was able to

bring the majority up to what it had previously

been, and that the j^roportion of those who had

voted No had been largest in the best educated

and most influential departments, and smallest

Muller. OcscJnchte der Qcgcnwart, 1870, b. 35,
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Avliere there was the greatest poverty and igno-

rance.*

Napoleon chose, of course, to interpret the result

of the pUhiscite as a new lease of personal power.

He regarded it, or at least professed to regard

it, as a renewed expression on the part of the

people of faith in himself.

Meanwhile the Corps Legislatif was less tracta-

ble than he desired. It seemed determined to

hasten on the government along the pathway of

• reform in spite of itself. With the right of initia-

tive now in fall possession, it was no longer de-

pendent on the Emj^eror for the introduction of

political measures ; and it was bold to strike out a

l")athway of its own. Among other innovations, it

passed a bill in opposition to the Government,

giving to the Conseils GenGraux the right of

political discussion. Conceal it as the Emperor

and his friends might, the ugly fact still remained,

that there was in the legislative body a formida-

ble opposition which could not but insj^ire serious

forebodinsrs for the future.o

* Immediately after the election the Temps published an analysis of

the votes, iu which it was shown that in seventeen of the best educated

departments the Noes amounted to 20 per cent. , while in the twenty-

three least educated they were only 11^ per cent. In the cities, where

the course of the government could be thoroughly exposed, as in Paris,

Lyons, Marseilles and Bordeaux, the Noes even had a majority.

The votes on the three plebiscites of Napoleon III. resulted as fol-

lows :

Tes. No.

Presidency for ten years (Dec. 20, 1851) 7,437,216 046,737

Hereditary Empire (Nov. 21, 1852) 7,824,179 253,145

Amended constitution (May 8, 1870) 7,210,296 1,530,010
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It was at the moment when this domestic quar-

rel was assuming its most threatening aspect that

a great foreign opportunity presented itself. All

questions of family disagreement were suddenly

eclipsed by the question of the Hohenzollern can-

didature. The military supremacy of France had

been overshadowed ; here was an opportunity to

re-establish it in the sight of all mankind. Tbe

Second Empire had lost a great j^art of its pres-

tige with the people ; here was a means of regain-

ing it. The government had been outwitted

in all its diplomatic efforts to extend its

boundaries to the Rhine ; here was an oppor-

tunity to accomplish in the field what it had

so signally failed to accomplish in the cabinet.

Nothing would reinstate the hegemony of France

and the prestige of the Second Empire so

surely as a successful war with their hereditary

enemy, Prussia ; and no better occasion for

war than the present was likely to occur. As
for an unsuccessful war,—it was not to be thought

of. The needle-gun, it is true, had once occasioned

some anxiety, but now the Chassepots were I'eady,

and so were the Qnittrailleuses. The question of

arms thus disposed of, the whole matter was set-

tled. Any one who presumed to think that those

obese, drowsy, phlegmatic beings known as ces

gros Allemands were a match for Frenchmen, was

simply either a fool or a traitor. When Monsieur

Thiers contended that France was not ready for a

war with Germany, their answer was substantially
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that lie must change liis opinion, or they would

burn his house.

But the most important question of all was the

one which the government and people alike over-

looked, namel}'', the condition of the army.

Immediately after the successes of Prussia in

1866, the French government determined to re-

model its military organization. Marshal Niel

was entrusted with the superintendence of the

work, and he set about it with undoubted ability

and vigor. The Emperor, in his speech from the

throne in January, 1867, had discoursed at length

upon the peaceful ]3rospects of Europe, at the same

time adding that the results of the last war

pointed out the necessity of perfecting the military

organization without delay. This non-sequitur

could not but arouse the Emperor's enemies l^oth

at home and abroad. In Germany it was at once

interpreted as evidence of hostile intent ; and it

doubtless had its influence in strengtliening the

German powers in their efforts to perfect the

militaiy organization. In France, however, the

effect of the declaration was in great measure to

weaken the hands of the government. The incon-

sistency of the positions assumed by the Emperor

was remorselessly exposed in the Coyys Legislatif.

E-ouher favored the members with an elaboration of

the purposes of his imperial master, whereupon

Jules Favi'e put to him this crushing dilemma:
" Either the speech you have made us is nothing

but a necessary ostentation, corresponding in no
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way with the real political situation, or you are

bound to withdraw the bill for military reorgani-

zation which you have just laid before -us."
" France must congratulate herself," responded

Eouher, " to see the old German Confederation, an

enormous mass of seventy-five millions, whose
purely defensive character was a mere illusion,

hrohen up^ as it noio is^ into three fracjineiitsP
*

In the face of such weakness and such inconsis-

tency, it was impossible for the legislative body to

enter with spirit upon the work of reoi'ganizing

the army. It said practically :
" If tlie govern-

ment anticipates war, let it say so plainly, and we
will furnish all needed supplies; but it declares

tliat our foreign relations are in the fullest sense

satisfactory. If this declaration is true, our army
is in no need of being strengthened."

In this way it was that the hands of the govern-

ment were paralyzed. By its vigorous call for a

reorganization of the army, it had strengtliened

Prussia ; by its declaration that the results of the

Austro-Prussian war were satisfactory to France,

it had made such a reorganization apparently un-

necessary, and consequently almost impossible.

Marshal Niel, therefore, labored under every dis-

* At tlie moment when these wordg were uttered, the treaty giving

to Prussia the military control of the Southern German States had

already been signed, but had not yet been published. Within a few

days, however, Bismarck chose to give it publicity, thus proclaiming to

Europe that of Rouher's ''three fragments," two were virtually one

under the control of Prussia, while the third was simply crippled

Austria.
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aclvantaee. He carried on the manufacture of

cliassepots quite diligently, but further than this

very little was accomplished. Any material in-

crease of the size of the army was, under the circum-

stances, deemed unnecessary ; and therefore, when

an attempt was actually made to place it on such

a footing that it would not compare unfavorably

with that of Germany, the violence of the opposi-

tion was greatly intensined.

From this condition of affairs two results ensued.

On the one hand, the impression got abroad that

the French government was straining every nerve

to increase the army to the highest possible effi-

ciency ; while, on the other, the government was

so hampered, that any considerable actual increase

was impossible. Thus, while the country resounded

with words about " conscription " and " prepartion

for war," no real preparation was actually made.

Europe was thoroughly deceived.

This condition of military affairs under Marshal

Niel was rendered still worse under Marshal Le-

bceuf. " Strange as it will now sound," says Riis-

tow, " the disposition of this marshal was absolutely

peaceful. He wished to economize in the army,

and to raise its tone through less expensive institu-

tions." "* But the very fact that the common im-

pression prevailed that Leboeuf was warlike in his

sympathies, while he was actually pacific, increased

the misfortune of the nation in the direction above

indicated. Military preparations practically ceased,

*Rustow, TJie War for the Rhine Frontier^ vol. I. p. 89.
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though the impression prevailed abroad that the

government V7as actively preparing for war.

In consequence of these various causes, the

strength of the French army, at the outbreak of

war, was much less than it was popularly believed

to be, either in France or in the rest of Europe.

The laws of 1867 and '68 provided for an annual

contingent of 100,000 men, thus giving to France

an establishment of 500,000, in active service, and

250,000, in the reserve. These laws, however, were

so feebly enforced that scarcely more than lialf of

that number were actually bi'ought into service—

a

fact which is a most extraordinary commentary on

the weakness of the imperial policy. On this

whole subject, so eminent an authority as liiistow,

after a careful analysis of the different brandies

of the army, sums up his conclusions as follows

:

*' The French army, on the normal war footing

of 1868, could place in the field 285,000 men, in-

fantry and cavalry, and 984 guns, having in the

second line, as depot troops, 91,000 men, infantry

and cavalry. On a peace footing, the army could

muster about two-thirds of these numbers ; and if

the calling in of these reserves was, in spite of the

amendments introduced in 1868, not to be easily

accomplished, the fact had to be accepted that, in

case of the sudden breaking out of the war, only

about 200,000 men, infantry and cavalry, would

be disposable for actual service.

" The military preparations of France, expressed

by these numbers, are terribly meagre when com-
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pared witli her population and vvitli lier moral and

material resources. This evil state of things was

to be remedied by the New Service Act, Avhich,

prepared since 1866, was published on the first of

February, 1868. But in reality this act wrought

no essential changes, for it created no new troops

or cadres for the active army ; so that in the fu-

ture, as in the past, in case of a serious war break-

ing out, every addition would have to be impro-

vised."
"^^

A similar analysis made by the same author

shows that the military strength of the North Ger-

man Confederation alone amounted to no less than

475,200 infantry, 55,000 cavalry, and 1,201 guns,

exclusive of the reserves, f At the outbreak of

the war, then, " Germany," says Elistow, " could

muster in field troops 518,000 men, infantry and

cavalry, with 1506 guns; France could oppose to

them 285,000 men, infantry and cavalry, with 964

guns—that is, but little more than the half. Ger-

many had as reserve troops 161,000 men, infantry

and cavalry; France had as depot troops 91,000

men. Germany had as garrison troops 187,000

men ; France could show nothing as an equivalent

to this, for the Mobile Guard, Avhich was to fill

their place, was simply not organized. We believe

that in these round numbers we have given a true

comparison of the land forces of the countries

which, in the year 1870, were about to engage in

Riistow, The War for tJie Rhine Frontier, vol. I. p. 76.

f Ibid. p. 115, et seq.
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an untappy war. These numbers distinctly ex-

press the enormous military superiority of Ger-

many on the land." *

It must also be said that the comparative size of

the two hostile armies was no more to the advan-

tage of the Germans than was their comparative

condition. The ^German army, from the peculiar

manner of its formation, as I remarked in the in-

troductory chapter, was a fac-simile of German
culture. The army of France, on the other hand,

was made up largely of substitutes serving in the

place of those who were able and disposed to re-

main at home. For this reason it contained the

very dregs of society. In point of education and

in point of moral taste, therefore, the difference in

favor of the Germans was immeasurable. More-

over, this difference was vastly increased by the

laxness of discipline which prevailed in tlie camp

of the French. Riistow informs us that the army

regulations in France were four times changed be-

tween 1867 and 1870, and that each of tlie six

different commanders of the imperial camp at

Chalons during the same years had changed tlie

methods of drill in accordance with his own pecu-

liar fancy.f When these facts are contrasted

* Riistow, The Warfor the Rhine Frontier^ vol. I. p. 129.

f "As early as 1867 the infantry regulations were rewritten, then

thrice revised, so that the last edition only appeared in l.'JTO, shortly

before the oatbreak of the war. But ueverfcheles? there were no com-

prehcnstvo changes from former times to be remarked. In op])OBition

to the Prussian company-column, the French held to tlio battalion as

the only tactical unit—very likely with perfect right with their pur-
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with tlie system and rigor for whicli the German

military discipline has long been very justly cele-

brated, the result is simply to magnify vastly the

difference which we have already seen to be so

enormous. In the light of these comparisons we
are driven to one of two conclusions : the French

government must have entered upon the war either

in profound ignorance of the military strength of

the enemy, or in utter despair of rallying the

French people in any other wa}^

The publication of the despatches of Count

Beuedetti, who was during these years the minis-

ter of France at Berlin, leaves us no possible room

for doubt as to which of these conclusions is the

true one. As earl}?- as the 25th of August, 1866,

he sent to his government a long let-ter in which

he gave an elaborate account of all the branches of

the German army. For still more minute details

he referred to an accompanying report of his mili-

tary aUaohe^ and concluded his letter by declaring

that if the organization contemplated was com-

pleted, '' the cabinet at Berlin would have at its dis-

posal more than a million of men." ^' On the 18th

of October following, he informed his government

that the proposed military oi'ganization had been

posely weak battalions. In the camp at Chalons eveiy commander-in-

chief who governed there in succession daring the years from 1807 to

1870, L'Admirault, de Failly, Lebceuf, Bazaine, Bourbaki, Froissard,

manoeuvred according to his own devices and fancies without going

deep into detail, so that it cannot with any justice be said that a new
system was established by these exercises."

—

Rastoio, The TF?m' for tlie

likine Frontier, vol. I. p. 86.

* Benedetti, Ma Misdon en Prusse, p. 207.
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adopted. On the ISth of December of the same

year, he wrote that the organization recommended

by the Prussian minister was in full force, and

that, in the conquered territories, the rules of the

Prussian service were in process of ra})id introduc-

tion. About a month later the minister reverted

to the subject, using such specific words as these :

" I do not believe it superfluous to repeat that tlie

Administration of War continues exercising the

greatest activity. It is carrying out without re-

laxation the constitution of the new Corps WAr-
mee^ and it is pressing the other states of the

Confederation to take, without delay, the steps

which the organization of the federal army re-

quires. It is evident, and this is the opinion of

our military aitaclie^ that they hold it as of the

highest importance to place themselves in a con-

dition to confront any eventuality." * In March

and April, 1867, the same subject was referred to

in the same vigorous manner. Again on the 5th

of January, 1808, the ambassador sent a long de-

spatch devoted to the same subject. He si 10wed

in the first place that in the event of war, France

could have nothing to hojoe from the hostility of

foreign powers to Prussia. He then revei'ted to

the condition of the German armies. The key-

note of this portion of the despatch was in its

opening ^vords : "The more I observe the conduct

of the Prussian government, the more I am pur-

suaded that all its efforts tend to extend its power

* Ibid. p. 308.
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over tlie whole of Germany. I am each day

more convinced that it is pursuing success in this

direction, with the conviction that it cannot attain

its end without making it impossible for France

to place any obstacle in its way. How and by

what means it seeks to obtain this twofold result

is what I ask permission to explain to you to-day,

by recalling and uniting in a general view the dif-

ferent items of information which I have already

had the honor of transmitting." *

On the sul)ject of military strength the writer

then proceeds to show how the Prussian govern-

ment had gained possession of the different re-

sources of the country ; how, after the last war,

tliree new corps had been formed ; how at the

same time secret treaties had been formed Avith

Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, and Baden ; how still

another engagement had been signed with Hesse

and all the smaller states, by which their troops

formed a part of the Prussian army ; and finally

how, by the law which voted the contingent for

five years, the last requisite had been complied

with for placing all the resources of Germany at

the call and the pleasure of Prussia. f Finally, on

the 14th of January, 1870, only six months before

the outl)i'eak of the war, he wrote :
" The specific

views which animate the king and the prime

minister do not in the least prevent them from be-

stowing the same care that has always been shown

at Berlin on the development of the military

* Benedetti, Ma Mission en Prusse, p. 251. f Ibid. p. 384.
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,
forces of Prussia. They manifest the same solici-

tude for the pi'eservation of the good relations

that have been established with the Court of St.

Petersburg. The solidarity of tlie Prussian army
and an eventual alliance with Russia are looked

upon at Berlin as the two guarantees necessary for

.the permanence of the conquests hiade in Ger-

many." ^

, Not to prolong the discussion of this question,

then, it maybe stated tliat the despatches of Ben-

edetti placed clearly before the Emperor these four

points: first, that tlie military organization of Ger-

many was most perfect and most powerful ; second,

that Southern Germany, as well as Northern, was

under the control of Prussia ; third, that the rela-

tions of Prussia aud Russia were such that no hos-

tility between them was likely to be brought

about ; and, fourth, that Germany had no hostile

intentions toward France. No study of the causes

and character of the war can yield satisfactory re-

sults unless the student remembers constantly that

the French minister gave to his master detailed

and reiterated information on each of tliese four

points.

* Ibid, et seg.

Perhaps the most remarkable and most valuable passage in this de-

spatch is the one in which, while he warns France a^^ainst the strength

of Prussia, he informs her that Prussia has no spirit of aggression.

He shows that though the King had gathered in strength from every

quarter, at home and abroad, until his resources were enormous, he
' bad evidently " no intention of using them save for the purpose of com-

pelling other nations to respect the right of Germany to control her own

political affairs."—ii«(?, p. 257.

23 ' '
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At the outbreak of the Franco-German war, it

was daimed by the friends of the French cause that

the attitude of Germany toward France had long

been one of hostility, and that, in consequence of this

attitude, it was impossible that a war should long

be postponed. When the famous "draft-treaty"

was published, it was claimed that, although writ-

ten indeed in the hand of the French ambassador,

it had been done at the prudent dictation . of the

Prussian ministei'. That such was the fact we
are given to understand by Benedetti himself,

in the volume from which I have already quoted.

But, unfortunately for the currency of such an ex-

planation, the German troops, in the course of the

Avar, took possession of the private residence of

the French minister, Rouher, and with it of the

correspondence which took place between Benedetti

and the French governmeut. This correspondence,

or so much of it as was deemed necessary to jus-

tify the Germans, was published by Bismarck soon

after the appearance of Benedetti's volume. Noth-

ing could have been more crushing to the cause of

the French. It was only a few days after the ap-

pearance of the detailed account of the French

ani])a33ador (in which it was claimed that the an-

nexation of Belgium and the left bank of the

Hhiue was the proposition of Prussia) that the

correspondence was given to the world. '"* It

showed that as early as June, 186G, Benedetti was

* Dcatscher Reichs-Anzeiger unci Koii'gllch Premzisclier Staats- Anzei-

gei\ Berlin Freitag den 20 Oktobci\ Abends^ s. 2735. .
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instructed to study and report upon the disposition

of the Germans toward France, with special view

to French aggrandizement; that he had accoid-

ingly reported that the German people were liter-

ally unanimous in the intense patriotism with ^vhich

" they would resent every idea of a transaction

which might involve the loss of any portion of ter-

ritory whatever ;
" that these assurances were reit-

erated in the strongest possible terms ; that, onl}^

a few weeks afterwai'ds, Benedetti was instructed

to demand of Prussia tlie cession to France of all

the provinces west of the Khine ; tliat this projK)-

sition was indignantly rejected by Bismarck, wlio

declared that, if pressed, it would result in a war,

attended with a revolutionary crisis
;

'"' that Bene-

detti hereupon went to Paris, and there received

formal instructions in An'itiug - to demand the ces-

sion to France, in open treat}^, of Landau, Saar-

louis, and Saarbriick, together with the acquies-

cence of Prussia in the seizure of Luxembourg by

France, and a secret treaty of alliance, with the

seizure of Belgium by France as its price ; tliat the

actual cession of German territory, if found unat-

tainable, might be dispensed with, but that Belgium

and Luxembourg were essential, and must be in-

sisted on ; that Benedetti, not daring to propose

these terms to Bismarck, took the liberty of saying

* Faites bien observer a Sa MajestS TEmpereur qu'unc g:uerre pateille

pourraifc dcvenir dans cortaines 6ventuaHteH une giierrc ci coups de revo-

lution, et qu'en pr6sence de dang'ers rcvolutionnaires les dynasties alle-

mandes feraient preuve d'otre pins solidement ctablies que celle de

rErapcrcur Napoleon.
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notliingof German territory, but of confining him-

self to Luxembourg and Belgium ; and, finally, that

the Emperor had indicated his purpose by sending

to Benedetti these concluding words :" If you
think that the annexation of Luxembouror had bet-

ter be concealed until after' we lay hands on Bel-

gium, I should 'be obliged by your giving your

reasons in- detail."
^

It needs only to be said farther ou'this subject.

Perhaps the most important part of this remarkable article is the

following :

'

' Zugleich wird angedeutet, dass man in Paris die Einigung Deutsch-

lauds als eine ' dans uu temps prochain,' unvermeidliche EyentyiaUtiit

betrachte. Man diirfe indessen nicht 'solidariser I'article, IV avec I'ar-

ticlo III—il est bien dvident, que I'extension do la supromatio do la

Prusse uu dela du Main noufi Bora uue occasion toute naturellc?, prosque

obligatoire, pour nous emparer de la Belgiqae ; mais d'autres occasions

peuveutse presenter—nous devons en rest<ir l63 jugea exclusifs— , la re-

daction tresclaire at tres-precise du projet nous maintieut a cet fig^rd

une liberte precieuse.'

Wiederholt wird die Erwerbung Luxemburgs als das unmittelbare, die

Belgiens als das eventuelle Ziel der Konvention festgestellt und letzteres,

Kowie die Offeusiv- und DefensivrAllianz sollen gehpim bloiben. Es heipzt

weiter

;

' ' Cette corabinaison concilie tout, elle ditend I'Dpinion publique on

France par robtention d'une satisfaction immediate et I'orieutatiou qui

en resulte pour les esprits vers la Belgique. Elle maintient uu secret

n6cessairft et sur le traitS d'alliance et sur les annexions en projet. Si

Yous pensioz que la cession mCmc do Luxembourg doit rester Becr'.t

jusq'au moment de la mise sur la Belgique, jo vous prierai do justificr

cette appreciation par des observations dotaillces. Car la suspension

plus ou moins indefinie des echanges de territoires pourrait m'mo Ctro

une cause de precipitation malencontreuse dela question beige.'

Am Schlusz des Briefes wird Graf Benedetti ermachtigt, sich, wenn
er es f iir nothig halte, auf einige Zeit nach Karlsbad zu begcben. Graf

Benedetti hat diesen Pariser Brief unter dem 2'Jten August beantwortet.

In seiner Antwort spricht der fvanzosische Botschafter zum crstcn Mp.l

Zweifel aus, ob man aus Preuszen's Aufrichtigkeit in der Sacho wordo

rcchnen konnen ; er bemcrkt, dass ihm ein gcwisscs Misstraueu dca
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tliatsiilce-tlie publication of these ddpatclies all at-

tempts to throw upon Germany the responsibility

of the war must be the dictate either of ignorance

or of dishonesty. For Bismarck, in the light, of

these facts, to have been unprepared for war, would

have been as inconsistent with, wise' statesmanship

as it would have been fatal to German unity/

Now with all these facts ])efore us, it is difficult

to characterize with too great severity the course

of the French government in bringing on the war.

That the I'enunciation of the Hohenzollern candi-

dature (the only thing at first demanded hy

France) aiforded an honorable means of solving

the whole difficulty must be imiversally admitted.

France might have retired, bearing away the fruits

of a real triumph; and it seems to me impossible

to account for the amazing folly of the govern-

ment in pushing the question farther, except by

the theory of its own conscious weakness with its

own people. The insti-uctions of the Emperor to

Benedetti, and the infamous address of Gramont

in the Corjjs Legislatify hd^.^ inflamed the public

Grafen Bismarck dariiber entgegentrete, ob der Kaiser Napoleon nicht

solche Verhandlung benutzeu werde, um zwischen Preussea und Eng-

land Misstrauen zu erregen."

* Of this speech Charles de Mazade, in a very able and discriminating

article on the origin of the war of 1870, says: " Cette declaration,

portee avec une certaine solennito au corps 16gislatif par le ministre des

affaires ctrangcres, par M. le Due de Gramont, avait et devait avoir une

double consequence. D'un cote, on mettait le feu a I'csprit pnblic ; on

ravivait des passions, des ressentiments toujours mal apaiscs contro la

Prusse, .... d'un autre cote parler ainsi du haut d'une tribune,

devant rEuxope, S, un gouvemement fier, gonfle de rdcess succes
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sentiment of Paris until it was absolutely beyond

control. The ^^^ar-cl•y, thus first pronounced by

the government, created such an excitement among

the people that the Emperor and his cabinet were

obliged at least to seem to lead public opinion,

when in fact they w^ere only swept along before

it. From the moment when Gi'amont's address

became generally known in tlie streets of Paris, it

is quite pro])able that the real altei'native Avas, as

it certainly seemed to be, between foreign war and

revolution. After reading the despatches ad-

di'essed to the Emperor's government, it is impossi-

ble not to believe that he knew the risk he was

running; we are di-iven, therefore, to conclude

that the Emperor saw little hope of saving his

throne but by throwing himself upon the mad
current of popular opinion."^'

c'6tait commencerpar le piquer dans sons orgueil et lui rendre peut-6tre

lea concessions plus difficlles, De touto maniere, on crdalt une situation

inextricable.

—

Revue des Deux Mondes, 1 Jan. 1874, p. 190.

* The desperate haste and excitement with which the negotiations

just before the war were carried on by the French government will be

seen by a simple enumeration of a few facts. It was on the 6th of

July that Gramont, speaking for the government, pronounced his cele-

brated address in which he expressed the hope that the event contem-

plated would be averted by the "wisdom of Germany and the friend-

ship of Spain," and that, "if it should turn out otherwise, strong in

your support and in that of the nation, we shall know how to do our

duty without hesitation and without feebleness." On the 8th of July

(in the evening) Benedetti arrived at Ems. On the 10th Gramont
complained of delays, at the same time declaring to Benedetti, that

his telegraphic despatches had been mutilated (*'votre dernier telle-

gramme chiffre d'hier soir a 6te trongu^ et denature"). Benedetti in

his turn answered that he could decipher the despatches received from
the government only imperfectly. This, however, was of no conse-

qiience
; the affair must be hastened without waiting for exact infor-
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It lias been no part of my purpose to trace the

events wliicli followed in so rapid succession the

outbreak of the war. I trust that enough has

been said to show not only that the issue of the

struggle could not have been other than what it

was, but also that the inferiority of France was
not due to any single cause alone, but to a long

succession of debilitating influences. There is

nothing more impressive to the student of history

than the enormous cost of what we call civiliza-

tion
; and next to tliis fact in ifnj)rossivenoss is

tlie difliculty of eradicating certain c]ass(\s of: evils

when once they have taken root in society. The
evils of the old regime had become so despcj'ato

that it was simply impossible to hold the people

longer in subjection under it, and accordingly when
the American Revolution set the example, and an

o]3portunity was offered by the meeting of the

mation. *

' We must have au answer to-morrow," telegraphed Gramont

;

" day after to-morrow will be too late. Write, telegraph
;

if the king-

is unwilling to advise the prince of Ilohenzollern to renounce, it is war
at once, and in a few days we shall be on the Rhine "

(
" Efc bien ! c'cst

la guerre tout de suite, et dans quelque jours nous soramcs au Rhcin ").

In this manner affairs were pushed. On the 12th an envoy arrived at

Paris with the renunciation of the prince. At the very least this oc-

casioned a reason for delay until a messenger should arrive on the fol-

lowing day from Ems. But not at all. That very evening a despatch

was sent to demand an engagement of the king that the matter should

never be brought forward in the future. On the 13th the king declined

to make such an engagement. On the 14th it was circulated at Paris

that the king had refused an audience to Benedetti (a pure fabrication,

as Benedetti himself declares), and that verj' evening, without waiting

for a messenger from Ems, war was declared in the Corps LigMatif.

On this whole subject see Bovue des Deiix Mondes^ Ja,n. 1, 1874, p.

199.
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States-General, an outbreak could not be prevented.

Tlie devolution was, however, the uprising of an

over^vhellning mass of men and women who had

])een rendered insane by long imprisonment, rather

than a revolution of rational beings Avho knew
A\hat liberty is, and who deliberately set about the

woi'k of acquiring it. It is undoubtedly true that

a despotism of centuries had I'endered the French

people incapalde of performing th(;ir legitimate

part in the establishment of liberty; it is no less

certain that the deplorable I'esults of this tyranny

remained long after their worst causes had been

I'emoved.

Tliat the Fi'ench Revolution failed to accomplish

any gi*eat r(;snlt can ])y no means 1)0 asserted
;
and

yc^t it may be afHrmed with ]>ositive assurance that

what it accomplished was far different from that

which it set (mt to accomplish. Nothing is now
more certain than that the condition of the masses

of the ].^^*ench peasantry made it almost, if not

quite, impossible to carry out a thorough-going

reform ; lience the various radical attempts that

have been made in this direction have miscarried,

and have only served to illustrate once more the

trutli of the saying of Macliiavelli already quoted,

that "he \y\\o neirlects what is, in order to follow

^vhat oiKjIit to he^ will sooner learn how to ruin

than \\o\\' to preserve himself."

While the French peasantry have been kept by

their lack of education from taking any intelligent

and active part in the politics of the country, they
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Lave-afEorded a convenient constituency for that

large class of intense partisans with which France

has long been afflicted. As a rule the masses of

the people have been eminently conservative.

They have either abstained from politics altogether,

or, if they have been forced into some degree of

political activity, they have devoted themselves to

the support of the ]iarty in power, whatever that

party might be. This fact, pai'adoxical as it may
seem, has afforded the best possible matei'ial for

the purposes of an intense partisanship. A spii'it

of revolution wants nothing better to feed uj)on

than that conservative apath}^ which is always

ready to accept and adopt an accomplislied fact. It

is in great measure for this reason that France has

been to such an extent tJie sport of faction. With
a peasantry ignorant and apatlietic, witli no states-

man of ability so pre-eminent as to be able to

mould the various elements of society to one com-

mon j)urpose, the nation has again and again fallen

a prey to the most headlong violence. Though
the French Revolution taught, as a general truth

and with a greater emphasis, what the English

Revolution within a narrower sphere had taught

a hundred years before, namely, that governments

must make their policy conform to the will of the

]iation, it also taught that republican institutions

as well as monarchical have their dangers, and that

they can be prosperous and permanent only Avhen

they rest upon the basis of a general and active

intelligence.

23
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